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Some opportunistic pathogens associated with 
marine environments are already known but un-

til now have caused rare infectious diseases. Among 
those pathogens are Vibrio spp. other than the well-
known V. cholerae belonging to serogroups O1 and 
O139, which causes cholera. Vibrio spp. are gram 
negative, curved, rod-shaped bacteria that are natu-
ral inhabitants of the aquatic environment (1). Vib-
rio infections can be very severe or even fatal; they 
cause gastroenteritis, severe bacterial cellulitis, or 
necrotizing fasciitis and can lead to septic shock. In-
fections are more common in patients with multiple 
underlying conditions, including liver disease, heart 
failure, diabetes, liver cirrhosis, alcohol abuse, and 
immunocompromising conditions (2–5). Vibrio spp. 
can also cause mild diseases, such as chronic ear in-
fections, which are more likely to affect younger pa-
tients (6). Humans acquire Vibrio infections after eat-
ing contaminated raw seafood, especially oysters, or 
after exposing an injury to the marine environment 
(7). Infections occur mainly during the hot summer 
months, which is probably attributable to higher 
water temperatures (8,9) and to increased seawater-
related activities. 

Because vibriosis is a relatively rare disease and 
is not reported in most national surveillance sys-
tems, the global incidence rate of Vibrio spp. infec-
tions other than V. cholerae O1/O139 is underesti-
mated. In the United States, where those infections 
are notifiable, a marked seasonal distribution and 
an increasing incidence rate have been observed 
(10–12). Because of their rarity, Vibrio infections 
are very poorly known and therefore probably  

underdiagnosed. Delays in therapeutic management 
and, in particular, in the prescription of a targeted 
antibiotic regimen have been documented (13). Our 
study aimed to make an inventory of Vibrio infec-
tions diagnosed in hospitals in the Bay of Biscay on 
the west coast of France and to describe the clinical 
and epidemiologic characteristics of the patients and 
their therapeutic management.

Methods

Study Design and Participants
We conducted a multicenter case-series study based 
on data collected from 8 tertiary and secondary care 
hospitals in the Bay of Biscay, France. We included all 
cases of vibriosis other than those caused by V. chol-
erae O1/O139 diagnosed during January 2001–De-
cember 2019.

Diagnosis and Susceptibility Test
We defined a Vibrio infection as a positive biologic 
sample (e.g., blood, skin sample, surgical biopsy, 
stool sample, bronchoalveolar lavage, and ear sam-
ple) to a Vibrio species other than V. cholerae O1/
O139. Conventional microbiologic methods were 
used to isolate bacteria from the different types of 
samples. BACTEC automated blood culture sys-
tem (Becton, Dickinson and Company, https://
www.bd.com) was used before conventional cul-
ture for the rapid detection of microorganisms in 
blood samples. Since 2018, automated diagnostic 
testing of stool samples for direct qualitative detec-
tion and differentiation of enteric bacterial patho-
gens has been performed with the BD MAX Enteric 
Bacterial Panel performed on the BD MAX system 
(Becton, Dickinson and Company). Before 2014, API  
20 E biochemical tests (bioMérieux, https://www.
biomerieux.com) were used for species identifica-
tion. Since 2014, those tests have been replaced 
by the use of the Bruker Biotyper matrix-assisted 
laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass 
spectrometry (https://www.bruker.com). Antibi-
otic susceptibility was tested on the main class of 
antibiotics, including penicillins, cephalosporins, 
carbapenems, and fluoroquinolones. Antimicrobial 
susceptibility testing was performed using Muel-
ler–Hinten agar disk diffusion tests (AST Disks; 
Bio-Rad, https://www.bio-rad.com) in accordance 
with the recommendations of the Committee on 
Antimicrobial Susceptibility of the French Society 
for Microbiology. Most isolates were sent to the na-
tional reference center for confirmation of species 
identification and susceptibility results.

Noncholera vibriosis is a rare, opportunistic bacterial 
infection caused by Vibrio spp. other than V. cholerae 
O1/O139 and diagnosed mainly during the hot sum-
mer months in patients after seaside activities. Detailed 
knowledge of circulating pathogenic strains and hetero-
geneities in infection outcomes and disease dynamics 
may help in patient management. We conducted a multi-
center case-series study documenting Vibrio infections in 
67 patients from 8 hospitals in the Bay of Biscay, France, 
over a 19-year period. Infections were mainly caused by 
V. alginolyticus (34%), V. parahaemolyticus (30%), non-
O1/O139 V. cholerae (15%), and V. vulnificus (10%). 
Drug-susceptibility testing revealed intermediate and 
resistant strains to penicillins and first-generation cepha-
losporins. The acute infections (e.g., those involving di-
gestive disorder, cellulitis, osteitis, pneumonia, and en-
docarditis) led to a life-threatening event (septic shock), 
amputation, or death in 36% of patients. Physicians may 
need to add vibriosis to their list of infections to assess in 
patients with associated risk factors.
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Ethics and Regulation
This study received a favorable opinion from the 
Committee of Expertise for Health Research, Stud-
ies, and Evaluations (registration no. TPS 1170745). 
It was authorized by the Commission Nationale de 
l’Informatique et des Libertés (decision no. DR-2020–
125). A letter explaining the study and the patients’ 
rights regarding the use of their data was sent to the 
last known address of the patients. This study was reg-
istered on clinicaltrials.gov (identifier NCT04451707).

Variables and Statistical Methods
We retrieved sociodemographic data, sea-related ac-
tivity, and clinical and therapeutic data from patient 
medical records. We used means (+SD) to describe 
continuous variables, and percentages and 95% CIs to 
describe categoric variables. We explored associated 
factors with sepsis. We used Mann–Whitney tests to 
compare continuous data of independent samples 
where appropriate. We used the Fisher test of homo-
geneity for categoric variables. We used an α level of 
0.05 for statistical tests, for which we also calculated 
SDs and 95% CIs.

Results

Population and Temporality of Infections
Data from 67 patients diagnosed with Vibrio infection 
were available for the period 2001–2019 (Table 1). 
Most patients were men (81%), and the average age 

was 54 years (SD +24 years). In the subgroup of pa-
tients with acute infections (including cutaneous in-
fections and gastroenteritis), the mean age was 60 (SD 
+20) years, and 71% of the patients had >1 underlying 
condition. Patients with chronic ear infections were 
younger (mean age 27 years [SD +24 years]), and all 
but 1 had no underlying conditions. 

The description of environmental factors was 
available for 57% of patients. Among those patients, 
55.3% of infections were contracted at the beach, 
39.5% by handling or eating seafood, and 5.3% while 
abroad. Most infections (82%) occurred during June–
September. The number of reported cases reached 2 
peaks, in 2003 and 2018.

Clinical Features
The average duration between known exposure and 
onset of symptoms was 2.4 days (SD +3.8 days), and 
it varied from <1 day for patients with gastroenteri-
tis, cellulitis, or pneumonia, to 20 days for patients 
with osteitis. Digestive disorders were reported in 
23 (34.4%) of the patients, including 6% with severe 
intraabdominal infection. Cellulitis was reported 
in 23 (34.4%) of the patients, and 3 had soft tissue 
infection complicated by osteitis. Near drowning–
associated pneumonia was reported in 8 (12%) of 
the patients. A case of endocarditis was described 
in a patient whose pacemaker had been exposed 
to seawater through a preexisting chronic wound 
while swimming in the Atlantic Ocean. Chronic ear 

 
Table 1. Clinical characteristics of patients with Vibrio infection, by species, Bay of Biscay, France, 2001–2019* 

Characteristic V. alginolyticus 
V. 

parahaemolyticus 
V. cholerae  

non-O1/O139 V. vulnificus Other species 
Total patients 23 (100)  20 (100) 10 (100) 7 (100) 7 (100) 
Demographics 

 
        

Age, y, median (SD) 50 (+26.7) 53 (+22.8) 69 (+19.7) 66 (+11.5) 40 (+24.8) 
Sex 

 
        

M 19 (83) 15 (75) 7 (70) 7 (100) 6 (86) 
F 4 (17) 5 (25) 3 (30) 0  1 (14) 

Underlying condition      
Heart failure 8 (35) 6 (30) 5 (50) 4 (57) 1 (14) 
Neoplasia 1 (4) 5 (25) 4 (40) 0 (0) 1 (14) 
Diabetes 2 (9) 3 (15) 1 (10) 1 (14) 1 (14) 
Kidney failure 2 (9) 1 (5) 1 (10) 0  3 (43) 
Immune disease 2 (9) 2 (10) 1 (10) 0  2 (29) 
Hemopathy 1 (4) 1 (5) 1 (10) 1 (14) 1 (14) 
Liver disease 1 (4) 1 (5) 2 (20) 1 (14) 0  
Alcohol use disorder 2 (9) 1 (5) 2 (20) 2 (29) 0  
Preexisting wound 3 (13) 0  0  3 (43) 0  
Digestive surgery 2 (9) 2 (10) 1 (10) 0  1 (14) 

Time to symptom onset, d, median (SD) 2.4 (+2.0) 1.3 (+0.9) 3 (+4.4) 5.6 (+8.1) 1 (+0.0) 
Infection type      

Acute 14 (61) 19 (95) 10 (100) 7 (100) 5 (71) 
Chronic 9 (39) 1 (5) 0  0  2 (29) 

Outcome      
Recovered 21 (91) 17 (85) 8 (80) 6 (86) 7 (100) 
Died 2 (9) 3 (15) 2 (20) 1 (14) 0  

*Values are no. (%) except as indicated. 
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infection (chronic otitis or cholesteatoma) affected 
12 (18%) of the patients.

Diagnostic Testing, Vibrio Species, and  
Drug-Susceptibility Testing
Vibrio infections were diagnosed from blood samples 
(26.9%), feces (20.9%), biopsies (20.9%), ear swab sam-
ples (17.9%), bronchoalveolar lavage samples (7.5%), 
and skin samples (6%). The most frequently identi-
fied species were V. alginolyticus (34%) and V. parahae-
molyticus (30%). V. cholerae non-O1/O139 was found 
in 15% of patients, and V. vulnificus was found in 10%. 
The remaining patients were infected with other Vib-
rio species. Other bacteria were co-isolated in samples 
from 5 patients (methicillin-sensitive Staphylococcus 
aureus in 2 skin samples; Streptococcus mitis in a bron-
choalveolar lavage; Proteus vulgaris and Haemophilus 
influenza in another bronchoalveolar lavage; and Kleb-
siella pneumoniae, Enterococcus faecalis, and Enterobac-
ter cloacae in a bone biopsy).

Susceptibility testing revealed strains with re-
sistance or intermediate resistance to amoxicillin in 
most V. alginolyticus, V. parahaemolyticus, and V. chol-
erae non-O1/O139 strains (Table 2). Strains with re-
sistance or intermediate resistance to ticarcillin were 
also found in most V. alginolyticus and V. parahaemo-
lyticus strains and to a lesser extent in V. cholerae non–
O1/O139 strains. V. vulnificus strains were sensitive 
to all of these penicillins.

Diseases Caused by Vibrio infection
V. alginolyticus was responsible for various patholo-
gies, but more particularly for otitis (39%) (Figure). 
V. parahaemolyticus was identified in patients with 

cellulitis (40%) and gastroenteritis (40%). V. cholerae 
non-O1/O139 was almost exclusively responsible for 
digestive disorders (90%). V. vulnificus was exclusive-
ly found in cellulitis and soft tissue infections compli-
cated by osteitis.

Treatment
Most (84%) patients required hospitalization. The av-
erage time from symptom onset to treatment was 2.7 
days (SD +4.9) days. Most of the patients received an-
tibiotics (90%), of whom >50% received a multidrug 
regimen. The main prescribed antibiotics were peni-
cillins (91%), quinolones (36%), cephalosporins (30%), 
metronidazole (15%), tetracycline (10%), and amino-
glycosides (9%).

Twenty-two patients (33%) underwent surgery. 
Eleven patients with necrotizing cellulitis and 3 pa-
tients with osteitis required surgical debridement. 
For 6 of those 11 patients, amputation was necessary. 
Five patients with chronic ear infection required ei-
ther surgical excision (n = 3), meatotomy (n = 1), or 
tympanoplasty (n = 1). Two patients had a cholecys-
tectomy, and 1 patient with phlegmonous ileitis had 
partial colectomy.

Factors Associated with Severe Forms
All patients with chronic infection were cured. 
Among patients with acute infection, 13 (24%) went 
into septic shock (Table 3), 6 (11%) had amputations, 
and 8 (14%) died. Half of the amputations were as-
sociated with V. vulnificus infections. Older age and 
malignant hemopathy (e.g., acute leukemia and lym-
phoma under chemotherapy) were associated with 
death. Three patients suffered pneumonia after near 
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Table 2. Available drug-susceptibility test results for the main antibiotics used to treat Vibrio infections, by species, Bay of Biscay, 
France, 2001–2019* 

Antibiotic 
V. alginolyticus 

 
V. parahaemolyticus 

 
V. cholerae non-O1/O139 

 
V. vulnificus 

S I R S I R S I R S I R 
Amoxicillin 1 0 15  1 6 7  2 2 3  5 0 0 
Ticarcillin 5 0 10  2 2 9  5 0 1  5 0 0 
First-generation cephalosporin 10 4 0  13 1 0  4 1 0  4 1 0 
*Data are no. of cases. I, intermediate; R, resistant; S, susceptible. 

 

Figure. Diseases caused by Vibrio infection in 67 patients, by species, Bay of Biscay, France, 2001–2019. A) V. alginolyticus.  
B) V. parahaemolyticus. C) V. cholerae non-O1/O139. D) V. vulnificus. Numbers in chart sections indicate number of patients. 
Intraabdominal infection corresponds to pancreatitis, liver abscess, phlegmoneous ileitis, cholecystis, and peritonitis. 
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drowning, and death may have been attributable to 
cardiorespiratory arrest and intensive care complica-
tions. A probable link between Vibrio infection and 
death could be established for 5 patients. The case-
fatality rate was the highest for V. vulnificus infections 
(1 attributable death out of 7 infections), followed by 
V. parahaemolyticus (2 attributable deaths out of 19 in-
fections) and V. cholerae non-O1/O139 (1 attributable 
death out of 10 infections). The case-fatality rate was 
the lowest for V. alginolyticus infections (1 attributable 
death out of 14 infections).

Discussion
The cases of Vibrio infections reported in this study 
are the most severe cases that ended up requiring 
hospitalization. Non–V. cholerae and V. cholerae non-
O1/O139 bacteria can cause mild diarrhea and gas-
troenteritis, for which patients typically are not hos-
pitalized (7,14), and the number of vibriosis incidents 
per year in the region is probably higher that those 
reported in our study. Comparing the demographics 
of our population with those described in a 1996–2010 
review surveillance in the United States (10), we ob-
served a higher proportion of men (81% vs. 68%), and 
the age group with the highest percentage of cases 
was 60–69 years in our population compared with 40–
49 years in the United States. This difference is proba-
bly attributable to the fact that our population mainly 
consists of the most severe cases of infection that oc-
cur most often in older person (15). Vibrio infections 

are usually initiated from exposure to contaminated 
water or consumption of raw or undercooked con-
taminated seafood. As reported in 2008 by Dechet et 
al. (16), seawater-related activities as simple as walk-
ing on the beach can lead to Vibrio infections (16), 
which was also reported for >50% of the patients with 
environmental factors identified in our study. Vibrio 
species are responsible for 20% of bacterial illnesses 
related to shellfish consumption (17). In our study, 
39% of the cases were acquired after seafood handling 
or consumption. Vibrio bacteria caused more seafood-
associated outbreaks during the warmer months (11), 
and all but 1 case occurred during June–September 
in our study population. Extreme heat waves led to 
unprecedented high sea surface temperatures, which 
appear to be responsible for the emergence of Vibrio 
bacteria in areas where they are usually not present 
(18,19). In 2003, France experienced the hottest sum-
mer in a century, which may have led to an increase 
in the concentration of Vibrio on the Bay of Biscay, 
given that the number of reported Vibrio infections 
also increased this year.

We compared the results of our study to a simi-
lar investigation conducted in the US state of Florida 
(13). The most common species reported in Florida 
over 10 years were V. vulnificus (33.1%), V. parahaemo-
lyticus (29.4%), V. alginolyticus (15.7%), and V. cholerae 
non-O1/O139 (6.6%). In our study, we report a slightly 
different distribution: V. alginolyticus (34.3%), V. para-
haemolyticus (29.9%), V. cholerae non-O1/O139 (14.9%), 
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Table 3. Clinical characteristics and outcome of patients with and without septic shock after acute Vibrio infection, Bay of Biscay, 
France, 2001–2019* 

Characteristic 
No sepsis, n = 42  Septic shock, n = 13 

p value No. % (95% CI)   No. % (95% CI) 
Patient sex 

  
 

   

M 35 83 (72–95)  10 77 (54–100) 0.685 
F 7 17 (5–28)  3 23 (0.2–46)   

Underlying conditions    
 

  
 

Heart failure 18 43 (28–58)  6 46 (19–73) Referent 
Neoplasia 6 14 (4–25)  4 31 (6–56) 0.223 
Diabetes 7 17 (5–28)  1 8 (0–22) 0.664 
Kidney failure 5 12 (2–22)  2 15 (0–35) 0.664 
Immune disease 5 12 (2–22)  2 15 (0–35) 0.664 
Hemopathy 3 7 (0–15)  2 15 (0–35) 0.582 
Liver disease 2 5 (0–11)  3 23 (0–46) 0.318 
Alcohol use disorder 3 7 (0–15)  4 31 (6–56) 0.102 
Preexisting wound 6 14 (4–25)  0 0 (0–0) 0.317 
Digestive surgery 4 10 (1–18)  2 15 (0–35) 0.618 

Species 
 

   
 

  
 

V. alginolyticus 10 24 (11–37)  4 31 (6–56) 
 

V. parahaemolyticus 14 33 (19–48)  5 38 (12–65) 
 

V. cholerae non-O1/O139 8 19 (7–31)  2 15 (0–35) 
 

V. vulnificus 6 14 (4–25)  1 8 (0–22) 
 

Other Vibrio species 4 10 (1–18)  1 8 (0–22)   
Outcome 

 
   

 
  

 

Recovered 40 95 (89–100)  7 54 (27–81) 0.001 
Died 2 5 (0–11)  6 46 (19–73)   

*Median patient age (+SD) was 60 (+21.4) for no sepsis and 61 (+15.3) for septic shock. 
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and V. vulnificus (10.4%). The incubation period of 
V. parahaemolyticus, V. vulnificus (when exposed to a 
wound), and V. cholerae non-O1/O139 is <24 hours; for 
other clinical manifestations after infection with V. vul-
nificus, the incubation period ≈48 hours (7,14). In our 
study, the time between known exposure and onset of 
symptoms was <48 hours in 74% of cases.

Clinical manifestations are different depending 
on the type of Vibrio species. V. alginolyticus has been 
identified as a relevant cause of superficial wound 
and ear infections (14). In our study, V. alginolyti-
cus was responsible for most cases of chronic otitis. 
However, contrary to what has been observed in 
Florida (13), this species also caused 1 death associ-
ated with wound infection. V. parahaemolyticus is the 
most prevalent foodborne bacterium associated with 
seafood consumption and typically causes acute 
gastroenteritis (20), but it has also been identified in 
wound-associated cases (13). In our study, most V. 
parahaemolyticus infections caused either gastroen-
teritis or bacterial cellulitis, but the species was also 
responsible for pneumonia, phlegmonous ileitis, 
and otitis. V. cholerae non-O1/O139 is the causative 
agent of gastrointestinal and extraintestinal infec-
tions and has been reported to be the cause of one 
third of deaths in infected patients (21). Of the 10 
patients with V. cholerae non-O1/O139 infection re-
ported in this study, 6 had >1 risk factor (e.g., cancer 
or malignant blood diseases, alcoholism, other liver 
diseases, and diabetes), and 1 died from the infec-
tion. V. vulnificus infections in Europe are rare and 
sporadic (22) but have the highest reported case-fa-
tality rate of any foodborne pathogen (12,23). In our 
study, 7 total cases were reported in 2005, 2007, 2015, 
2017, and 2018, and 4 resulted in either amputation, 
septic shock, or death.

Because Vibrio infections can cause severe reaction 
or disease, treatment with a combination of a third-
generation cephalosporin and a tetracycline or a fluo-
roquinolone alone is recommended. Higher mortality 
rates were observed with a β-lactam alone, compared 
with fluoroquinolone alone or fluoroquinolone or tet-
racycline plus a β-lactam (24). In the United States, 
the most commonly used antibiotics for patients with 
Vibrio infections were quinolones (56.1%), followed 
by cephalosporins (24.1%), tetracyclines (23.5%), and 
penicillins (15.4%) (24). Less than one third of patients 
with Vibrio infections received appropriate antibiotic 
therapy (13). According to our study, in France, the 
main prescribed antibiotics for Vibrio infections were 
penicillins (91%), quinolones (36%), cephalosporins 
(30%), metronidazole (15%), and tetracycline (10%), 
and >50% of patients received a multidrug regimen.

The main limitations of our study are that vib-
riosis is not a notifiable disease in France, that not all 
hospitals in the Bay of Biscay participated, and that 
the reported cases probably underestimated the situ-
ation. Data were also not always complete on each 
case-patient, and details of food histories or other ex-
posures were not always available.

In conclusion, the incidence of serious marine-re-
lated Vibrio infections has been low on the west coast of 
France. However, predicted rising ocean temperatures 
and demographic shifts (e.g., an aging population with 
increased risk factors) may lead to the emergence of 
opportunistic vibriosis in France and other coastal 
countries in temperate and tropical regions. Our ret-
rospective case-series study provides a basis for iden-
tifying and treating new cases of Vibrio infections that 
might affect larger population sectors in the future.
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Transmission of SARS-CoV-2 through direct, per-
son-to-person contact has been recognized since 

the early stages of the COVID-19 pandemic (1). How-
ever, mounting evidence suggests that the virus can 
be transmitted through the inhalation of virus-laden 
aerosols (2,3). Aerosols are small respiratory particles 
that can linger in the air and can disperse or travel over 
a distance of 2 meters under certain circumstances. 
Such transmission has been reported in restaurants, 
during a choir rehearsal, and at a bar (4–6). The World 
Health Organization and the US Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention have officially acknowledged 
that aerosol transmission might occur in crowded in-
door settings and poorly ventilated spaces (7,8).

Taiwan contains the COVID-19 pandemic mainly 
through tight quarantine measures for inbound trav-
elers. In the weeks leading up to Lunar New Year of 
2022 (February 1, 2022), there were strong demands 

for quarantine hotels because many overseas residents 
of Taiwan traveled back home. Consequently, many 
commercial hotels were adapted for use as quarantine 
hotels, although they were not designed for that pur-
pose. Increased spread of the Omicron variant through 
aerosol transmission posed great risk for residents of 
these hotels, despite stringent quarantine measures.

The first outbreak of SARS-CoV-2 in a quaran-
tine hotel in Taiwan was detected in December 2021. 
The outbreak affected 8 travelers and involved the 
Delta variant (9). Since then, 15 or more clusters of 
Omicron variant transmission have occurred within 
quarantine hotels; all clusters were confirmed by 
whole-genome sequencing (10,11). Previous reports 
in other countries likewise have revealed that aero-
sol transmission can happen across corridors (12–14) 
and floors (15–18) of quarantine hotels and apart-
ments. Nonetheless, the relationship between disease 
transmission and building structure and ventilation 
remains largely unexplored.

On December 29, 2021, three cases of COVID-19 
associated with a quarantine hotel in northern Tai-
wan were reported to the Taiwan Centers for Disease 
Control. The 3 patients stayed in nonadjacent rooms 
across floors and were diagnosed with COVID-19 
during their quarantine period. The Taiwan Centers 
for Disease Control initiated an investigation to iden-
tify the infection source and possible transmission 
route and to recommend preventive measures.

Methods

Entry Screening and Quarantine Measures in Taiwan
Since December 2020, all travelers entering Taiwan 
must present a COVID-19 nucleic acid amplification 
testing report issued within 3 days before boarding 
a flight (19). Since July 2021, testing of a deep-throat 
saliva specimen for SARS-CoV-2 by reverse transcrip-
tion PCR (RT-PCR) upon arrival at the airport also has 
been required (20). Because of the influx of inbound 
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We investigated a cluster of SARS-CoV-2 infections in 
a quarantine hotel in Taiwan in December 2021. The 
cluster involved 3 case patients who lived in nonadjacent 
rooms on different floors. They had no direct contact dur-
ing their stay. By direct exploration of the space above 
the room ceilings, we found residual tunnels, wall defects, 
and truncated pipes between their rooms. We conducted 
a simplified tracer-gas experiment to assess the intercon-
nection between rooms. Aerosol transmission through 
structural defects in floors and walls in this poorly ven-
tilated hotel was the most likely route of virus transmis-
sion. This event demonstrates the high transmissibility of 
Omicron variants, even across rooms and floors, through 
structural defects. Our findings emphasize the impor-
tance of ventilation and integrity of building structure in 
quarantine facilities.
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travelers before the Lunar New Year holiday in 2022, 
all travelers were also required to undergo a 7-day, 
10-day, or 14-day quarantine at a quarantine hotel 
(21). Arriving travelers took a quarantine vehicle to a 
quarantine hotel or a group quarantine facility. Before 
the end of the quarantine, travelers were required to 
undergo another RT-PCR test. Those who tested posi-
tive for SARS-CoV-2 were immediately transferred to 
a designated hospital for isolation.

Case Investigation and Contact Tracing
COVID-19 is a national notifiable disease in Taiwan. 
All RT-PCR–confirmed cases must be reported to 
public health sectors. We collected travel histories 
and laboratory findings for the 3 persons identified as 
COVID-19 case-patients in a quarantine hotel in north-
ern Taiwan (case A, case B, case C). We defined close 
contacts as the guests who stayed on the same floor as 
the 3 case patients during December 22–29, 2021 (the 
period case B stayed in the hotel), because we believed 
those guests shared the same air with case B. For con-
tact tracing, all staff workers and other guests in the 
building underwent a single RT-PCR test at the begin-
ning of the investigation. The close contacts received 
an additional test at the end of quarantine, and the staff 
workers received tests every 3 days. We assumed case 
B to be the primary case because the patient travelled 
to Taiwan from New York, NY, USA, where active 
transmission of Omicron variants was occurring.

Investigation of Noncontact Practice
Two senior infection control nurses interviewed the ho-
tel staff and the hotel owner about the compliance crite-
ria that determined the facility’s “noncontact” practice 
and inquired about specific preventative measures for 
preventing contact between the guests, such as food 
delivery, garbage collection, and respiratory sampling 
before the end of quarantine. The nurses also inspected 
personal protective equipment used at the hotel.

Laboratory Investigation
We conducted whole genome sequencing on all 
specimens from the 3 case patients using Illumina 
COVIDSeq Test protocol on the iSeq 100 system (Il-
lumina Inc., https://www.illumina.com) (22). The 
ARTIC v3 primers produced 98 amplicons and were 
designed to amplify SARS-CoV-2 virus-specific se-
quences. We processed the obtained viral sequences 
using DRAGEN COVID Lineage application version 
3.5.5 on Illumina’s Basespace cloud analytical sys-
tem and compared those with Nextclade software 
(https://clades.nextstrain.org). The median sequence 
read depth of the 3 samples was ≈4,000×, and ≥30× 

coverage achieved >98% sequence coverage. The 
genomic sequences of the 3 cases in this study were 
deposited in the GISAID database (https://www.
gisaid.org; accession nos. EPI_ISL_13535670, EPI_
ISL_13535983, EPI_ISL_13536113). We constructed 
phylogenetic trees using IQ-TREE software by using 
the maximum-likelihood method (23). We performed 
the phylogenetic analysis with sequences from the 
United States (1,988 viruses), Japan (79 viruses), and 
China (1 virus) from the same time frame.

Environmental Investigation
We removed all quarantine guests from the building 
2 days before the investigation. We checked the struc-
tural layout and ventilation system of the building by 
direct exploration. We observed the partition walls 
from the access opening. In the mezzanine above the 
ceiling—preserved for pipes, electrical wires, and air 
conditioners—we examined the integrity of the walls. 
We performed a simplified tracer-gas experiment to 
assess the interconnections between rooms. We de-
tected total volatile organic compounds (TVOC) with 
an air quality monitor (INKBIRDPlus AK3, https://
inkbird.aliexpress.com/) and used a CO2 sensor 
(IAQ-CALC Model 7515; TSI Incorporated, https://
tsi.com) for validation of CO2 concentration. 

Ethanol (75%) from a spray can of hand sanitizer 
was used as an indicator. Ethanol is a volatile organic 
compound and is detectable by the air quality moni-
tor. The volume of a single press of the spray releases 
≈0.9 mL of ethanol. To simulate the real situation dur-
ing the cluster, we turned on the bathroom exhaust fan 
and the air conditioner of each test room during the 
experiment. We released ethanol with 10–15 presses in 
room 510 (case B, suspected index patient) and took 
measurements in room 610 and room 611 (case A).

Using methods recommended by the World 
Health Organization (24), we took environmental 
virus swab specimens for RT-PCR tests to provide 
supplementary aerosol transmission findings. We 
took samples in the rooms of the 3 case patients and 
samples from public areas on the involved floors. We 
conducted environmental swab sampling on January 
1, 2022, eight days after the checkout of case A and 3 
days after the checkouts of case B and case C.

Results

Case Investigation and Contact Tracing
The 3 case patients we studied all tested negative 
by RT-PCR for SARS-CoV-2 within 72 hours before  
arrival to Taiwan and by deep-throat saliva RT-PCR 
upon arrival at the airport (Figure 1). None had left 
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their rooms at any point during the stay in the ho-
tel. No other guest or staff member at the hotel had 
tested positive since the month prior to the start of 
the investigation.

Case A arrived in Taiwan from Shenzhen, Chi-
na, on December 14, 2021, and was admitted to room 
611 in the quarantine hotel. He had previously re-
ceived 2 vaccine doses (Sinopharm, http://www.
sinopharm.com); the second dose was given on Au-
gust 11, 2021. He remained asymptomatic during 
the quarantine period.

Case B arrived in Taiwan from the United States 
on December 22, 2021, and was admitted to room 
510 in the same quarantine hotel. He had previously 
received 2 vaccine doses (Pfizer-BioNTech, https://
www.pfizer.com); the second dose was given on 
May 19, 2021. He claimed that he was asymptomatic 
until December 29, when he began to experience a 
sore throat.

Case C arrived from Japan on December 16, 2021, 
and was admitted to room 503. She had previously 
received 1 vaccine dose (Pfizer BioNTech), which was 
given on October 25, 2021. She remained asymptom-
atic during the quarantine period.

Because case A tested positive on December 28, 
the public health sector arranged RT-PCR tests the 
next day for hotel guests on the 5th and 6th floors 
to find the source. Cases B and C tested positive (Ct 
value for case B was 16; Ct value for case C was 21) 
on December 29. Both patients were transferred to the 
hospital for isolation.

All 8 members of the hotel staff had received 2 
COVID-19 vaccinations and underwent enhanced 
surveillance RT-PCR testing every 3 days; each staff 
member had 5 negative test results after the trans-
mission was recognized. The RT-PCR test results for 
the 70 other guests who stayed in the hotel during 
December 22–29, 2021, were all negative. The close 
contacts (14 guests on the 5th and 6th floors) were 
asked to quarantine for another 14 days, starting on 
December 29 (they were relocated to another quaran-
tine hotel), and all tested negative before the end of 
the quarantine.

Investigation of Noncontact Practice
The quarantine hotel we studied requires staff mem-
bers to wear personal protection equipment when en-
tering the guest zone (on any floor, except the staff zone 
on the 1st floor), including gloves, gown, goggles, cap, 
shoe covers, and a medical mask. There is a trash bin 
and a chair for meal placement in front of every room. 
The food delivery and garbage collection are carried 
out by noncontact means and occur at specific times 
of the day. Hotel guests are strictly prohibited from 
having contact with other guests and could exit their 
rooms only for RT-PCR testing. Guests are instructed 
to open the door to their rooms only when wearing a 
mask. They receive advanced notification by phone to 
take meals into the room and to proceed downstairs for 
RT-PCR testing by turns to avoid brief encounters with 
others. A bus designed for respiratory sampling stops 
at the hotel, as arranged by the public health sector.
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Figure 1. Timeline for Case A, Case B, and Case C in our investigation of aerosol transmission of the SARS-CoV-2 Omicron variant 
between separate, nonadjacent rooms in a quarantine hotel in Taipei City, Taiwan. Blue arrows indicate the results of the first RT-PCR 
testing, and red arrows indicate the results of the follow-up RT-PCR testing. The field investigation began on December 31, 2021.
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Laboratory investigation
We classified the virus sequences of specimens col-
lected from the 3 case patients as the Omicron variant 
(BA.1.1 lineage). We conducted phylogenetic analy-
sis with genomes from the United States, Japan, and 
China sampled from the same time frame, which re-
vealed that the sequences of the 3 case patients fell 
into a subclade close to one from the United States 
(Figure 2). The sequences of the 3 case patients shared 
the same 3 unique single-nucleotide polymorphisms 
and differed by only 2 nucleotides from case A to case 
B (G17462A, C18877C) and case B to case C (C27874T).

Environmental Investigation

Room and Corridor Air Ventilation
The quarantine hotel we studied is located in down-
town Taipei City. The building consists of 7 floors and 
24-hour central air conditioning powered by an air-
cooled chiller unit on the roof; each room has an inde-
pendent ceiling-mounted fan coil unit. The air in each 
room is 100% recirculated; no fresh air is brought in 
from outside of the building. The bathroom of each 
room has an exhaust fan that cofunctions with the 
ceiling lamp. The bathroom exhaust fan outlet termi-
nates to the space above the ceiling and is not ducted 
outside of the building (Appendix Figure 1, Figure 2, 
panels A, B, F). Hence, the air extracted by the fan 
returns to the room and recirculates. There is no high-
efficiency particulate air filter and no ventilation sys-
tem connecting separate rooms and floors. The corri-
dor, room 611 (case A), and room 510 (case B) have no 
external windows, but room 503 (case C) has a small 
window that remained shut most of the time. The de-
tected CO2 concentration in room 510 (case B) was 562 
ppm at the beginning of our investigation and 1,040 
ppm in the presence of the investigation team (8 per-
sons) after 10 minutes.

Investigation above the Ceiling
We found that partition walls above the ceiling, made 
of bricks and cement, had defects or gaps, mostly 
around pipes and electrical wires (Appendix Figure 
2, panels B, C). Residual tunnels connected rooms 410 
and 411, 510 and 511, 610 and 611, and 503 and 511; 
these tunnels might have been left when old pipes 
were removed (Appendix Figure 2, panels D, E, F). We 
also noted some abandoned and truncated pipes with 
protruding openings underneath the bottom of the 
bathtub in room 610 when we checked the ceiling of 
room 510 (Appendix Figure 2, panels G, H). We also 
noted some defects located in the partition wall be-
tween rooms 503 and 511 (Appendix Figure 2, panel I).

The Tracer-Gas Experiment
Before the tracer-gas experiment, the concentrations 
of TVOC in the air were extremely low. After the eth-
anol (75%) was released from room 510, a detectable 
concentration of TVOC was observed in rooms 610 
and 611 (Table).

Environmental Sampling for RT-PCR
We collected a total of 20 specimens from the rooms 
of the 3 case patients and some public areas, includ-
ing specimens from the exhaust fans, the air outlets 
of the fan coil units, the door handles on the corridor 
side, the spaces above the ceiling of each room, the 
stair handrail between the 5th and 6th floors, and the 
elevator buttons. Test results were all negative.

Discussion
We conclude that an episode of SARS-CoV-2 Omicron 
variant transmission occurred in the quarantine ho-
tel we studied in Taipei City, Taiwan. It was the first 
domestic cluster of Omicron variant in Taiwan. The 
case-patients had stayed in different rooms and even 
on different floors. They had no direct contact with 
each other during their stay. The Omicron variant 
is highly transmissible (25–27), so aerosol transmis-
sion was the most plausible route in this investiga-
tion of what we determined to be a poorly ventilated 
quarantine hotel. The special setting of this and oth-
er quarantine hotels (that is, facilities used to place 
persons in closed and separated rooms) provided a 
unique opportunity to see that the highly transmis-
sible Omicron variant can cause infections between 
floors and through wall defects.

We deduce the primary patient was case B, who 
was from New York, NY, which at that time had 
emerging cases related to Omicron. Case A traveled 
from China and case C traveled from Japan, areas 
where there was no active transmission of Omicron 
variants (28–30). The results of serial RT-PCR tests 
of case B showed decreasing viral loads (Ct 16 to Ct 
27), whereas the results for the other 2 case patients 
showed increasing viral loads, indicating case B was 
infected earlier than case A and case C. Phyloge-
netic analysis further supports our assumption of 
case B as the primary case, revealing a viral genome 
sequence from case B to be similar to one from the 
United States (Figure 2).

Room 611 (case A) and room 503 (case C) are not 
directly adjacent to room 510 (case B). We found trun-
cated pipes above the ceiling in the room 510 bath-
room, which might have connected to room 610, and 
a residual tunnel above the ceiling that might connect 
room 610 to room 611 (case A). A residual tunnel in 
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Figure 2. Whole-genome sequencing of SARS-CoV-2 from 3 case patients (indicated with red triangles) who contracted COVID-19 
in a quarantine hotel in Taipei City, Taiwan, in December 2021 (GISAID with accession ID EPI_ISL_13535670, 13535983, 13536113). 
Phylogenetic trees were constructed using IQ-TREE software (http://www.iqtree.org/) by maximum likelihood. The phylogenetic analysis 
with sequences obtained from the United States (1988 viruses), Japan (79 viruses, blue lines), and China (1 virus, red line) sampled 
from the same timeframe revealed that sequences of the 3 case patients fell into a subclade close to one from the United States. 
Scale bar for enlarged tree section indicates substitutions per site.
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the same location was also found in the middle of 
room 510 (case B) and room 511, and another tunnel 
connected room 511 and room 503 (case C). Because 
the air conditioners in each room are constantly push-
ing the air, the airflow carries the virus-laden aero-
sol. This aerosol might penetrate wall defects or go 
through old tunnels to reach other rooms (Figure 3), 
even nonadjacent rooms that appear to be indepen-
dently isolated. When exhaust fans are not running 
at the same time (persons usually turn them on only 
when using the bathroom), it can result in pressure 
differences between rooms.

In addition to the obvious structural defects 
we discovered, tiny cracks in walls and ceilings 
also might have enabled air flow between rooms. 
To confirm that the wall defects and pipes intercon-
nected the air in each room, we conducted a simpli-
fied tracer-gas experiment using methods similar to 
those used widely by petrochemical and automotive 
industries. The tracer-gas is released in small quan-
tities into the main body of air to determine if leak-
age exists in a ventilation system. Previous studies 
used similar methods to simulate the process of po-
tential transmission through air in 2 communities 
in China (31,32). Although those researchers chose 
sulfur hexafluoride, chloroform, and carbon tetra-
chloride as tracers, we chose ethanol as an index 
tracer because it is a detectable TVOC that is not 
harmful to humans and is easily obtained. Our goal 
was to demonstrate that 2 seemingly independent, 
closed rooms had hidden interconnections. Because 
of the lack of background TVOC measurements in 
rooms 503 and 505, the results were insufficient for 
comparison. However, we were able to deduce that 

the recirculated air transported through room 510 
(case B) to room 503 (case C) based on observations 
in room 510 (case B) and room 611 (case A) during 
the experiment.

The hotel we studied had no fresh air supply to 
each room and no open window to the corridor on 
the guest floor, and the exhaust fan of each bathroom 
had no discharge tubes, indicating the air exhaled by 
the guest most likely stayed in the room. Because the 
concentration of CO2 could be affected by the number 
of persons present and their dwelling time, the high 
CO2 concentration we measured might reveal a poor 
ventilation rate but should be interpreted with caution. 
In the setting of underventilated indoor environments 
with recirculated air conditioning systems, the exhaled 
aerosol might remain suspended for a prolonged peri-
od and disperse across a long range (2,33,34). It is plau-
sible, then, that a high concentration of virus-laden 
aerosol might have accumulated in a poorly ventilated 
room and might have been transported by the air-
flow across different rooms through the structural de-
fects. Although the air flow might contain only small 
amounts of virus-laden particles, guests in quarantine 
stay in recirculated air for >1 week, making the risk of 
infection a logical possibility.

In Taiwan, at the time of the experiment, there 
were stringent requirements for hotels applying for 
quarantine status, such as daily environmental dis-
infection measures, no-contact service with adequate 
personal protection equipment, health surveillance, 
and infection control training programs for all staff 
members (35). However, there are not yet clear re-
quirements relating to negative pressure capabilities, 
fresh air supply, full walls to the top, or air purifiers 
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Table. Concentrations of TVOC measured by detector in specific rooms of a quarantine hotel in Taiwan, December 2021* 
Room no. Baseline TVOC, mg/m3 Read time from release in room 510, min TVOC, mg/m3) 
611 0.013 6 0.163 
610 0.011 13 0.134 
*Ethanol (75%) was used as the indicator for detection of TVOC. TVOC, total volatile organic compounds. 

 

Figure 3. Simulation of 
probable air flow (arrows), 
implicating how virus-laden 
aerosol transported from the 
room of the primary case to the 
rooms of secondary cases in a 
quarantine hotel in Taipei City, 
Taiwan, December 2021. The 
bubbles symbol indicates the 
location of the source  
of transmission.
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with high-efficiency particulate absorbing filters. As 
a reference, WHO has published a guide to improve 
indoor ventilation in the context of COVID-19 (36). 
Local governments in Taiwan have employed experts 
to carry out a comprehensive inspection of ventilation 
and air conditioning in all quarantine hotels (37,38). 
The inspection checklist noted some common struc-
tural problems: the partition wall of the guest room 
is not a solid wall to the ceiling, the gap of the pipe 
through the wall is not fully filled, the rooms have 
no dedicated supply of outdoor air, and the air from 
the bathroom leaks to other rooms or the corridor. 
Preliminary results of that inspection showed that 
around 25% of inspected hotels were ordered to ad-
dress problems (39). We found almost all these prob-
lems in the single hotel we investigated; however, we 
note this as an extremely rare circumstance in which 
an unusual aerosol transmission occurred.

The first limitation of our investigation is that the 
simplified tracer-gas experiment used only 1 air qual-
ity monitor: a low-cost, non–research-grade instru-
ment that was not calibrated before the experiment. 
In addition, TVOCs are ubiquitous in the indoor en-
vironment. Other sources of TVOCs in the rooms, 
including cleaning and beauty products, might in-
terfere with readings. We should have compared the 
data of this tracer-gas experiment to the background 
instead of reading the absolute numbers. Second, 
ethanol is not an optimal surrogate for virus-laden 
aerosol, because an ethanol molecule is much smaller 
than a virus particle. The properties of vaporized or-
ganic solvent are different from exhaled droplets. The 
detection of a TVOC does not imply the possibility 
of virus transmission, but it did reveal structural de-
fects. Third, instead of air sampling for the RT-PCR 
tests, we took only environmental swab samples to 
find evidence of virus-laden aerosols lingering in the 
rooms. Fourth, the capacity of the memory disc of the 
closed-circuit television video device in the public 
areas of the hotels was only 4 days, and we did not 
scrutinize it. Therefore, details such as frequency of 
door openings were not available.

Our findings support the possibility of SARS-
CoV-2 aerosol transmission in a poorly ventilated 
quarantine hotel, which underscores the importance 
of ventilation and the integrity of building structure 
in selecting and approving quarantine facilities. 
To improve ventilation, a quarantine hotel should 
maintain a fresh air supply, and the exhaust gas 
from each quarantine unit must be properly collect-
ed and discharged. The building structure of a quar-
antine facility should be inspected to confirm that 
there is no gas exchange between units. The ethanol 

gas tracer test is a harmless, quick, and easy way to 
check for interconnections between rooms, a method 
that can be carried out by quarantine hotel personnel 
to confirm the integrity of rooms without requiring 
professional instruments or specialized techniques. 
To further reduce the risk for aerosol transmission 
in quarantine hotels, we recommend that the public 
health sector enhance surveillance during the quar-
antine period for inbound travelers, ensure good in-
door ventilation, and promote public acknowledg-
ment of aerosol transmission.
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Potentially zoonotic highly pathogenic avian influ-
enza (HPAI) viruses (HPAIVs) of subtype hemag-

glutinin (HA) 5 (H5) emerged from a domestic geese 
flock in southern China in the mid-1990s. Since then, 
descendants of this so-called goose/Guangdong (gs/
GD) lineage have continued to circulate, evolved into 
various clades, and formed a plethora of subgeno-
types and genotypes that threaten poultry production 

worldwide (1,2). Because of repeated incursions from 
poultry into migratory aquatic wild bird populations 
in Asia, these viruses have spread, since 2005, in sev-
eral waves westward and southward across Eurasia, 
into Africa and eastward, through the Bering strait, 
into North America. Infected but mobile migratory 
birds aided in linking geographically widely separat-
ed areas along overlapping flyways; palearctic breed-
ing areas were serving as an additional link between 
Eurasia and America during 2014 (3,4).

Because Europe was facing the most severe 
HPAIV epizootics in the influenza winter seasons of 
2020–21 and 2021–22 in terms of case numbers and 
genetic diversity of characterized viruses (5,6), con-
cerns about spread to North America, this time by 
westward virus spread, were renewed. By December 
2021, HPAI H5N1 detection in wild birds in Canada 
was reported, followed by numerous additional wild 
bird cases and incursions into poultry holdings along 
the eastern coastline of the United States (7,8). Phy-
logenetic analyses of the viruses in North America 
confirmed a close relationship to HPAIV H5N1 geno-
types from Europe (7–9). Although the outcomes of 
the transatlantic HPAIV transfer are evident, the steps 
taken by the virus to cross the Atlantic are not. We 
present data supporting HPAIV transfer from Europe 
to North America by bird migration through Iceland.

Incursion of HPAIV H5N1 into Iceland
Although low pathogenicity avian influenza virus 
(AIV) strains have been detected in sea birds around 
Iceland (10,11), outbreaks of HPAIV were not re-
ported from Iceland until spring 2022. However, 
retrospective screening of wild bird samples from 
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Highly pathogenic avian influenza viruses (HPAIVs) of 
hemagglutinin type H5 and clade 2.3.4.4b have widely 
spread within the northern hemisphere since 2020 and 
threaten wild bird populations, as well as poultry produc-
tion. We present phylogeographic evidence that Iceland 
has been used as a stepping stone for HPAIV transloca-
tion from northern Europe to North America by infected 
but mobile wild birds. At least 2 independent incursions 
of HPAIV H5N1 clade 2.3.4.4b assigned to 2 hemag-
glutinin clusters, B1 and B2, are documented for sum-
mer‒autumn 2021 and spring 2022. Spread of HPAIV 
H5N1 to and among colony-breeding pelagic avian spe-
cies in Iceland is ongoing. Potentially devastating effects 
(i.e., local losses >25%) on these species caused by ex-
tended HPAIV circulation in space and time are being 
observed at several affected breeding sites throughout 
the North Atlantic.
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Iceland showed that an HPAI case was in a juvenile 
white-tailed sea eagle (Haliaeetus albicilla) found dead 
in the southern Westfjords, Iceland, during October 
2021 (12). This bird had been equipped with a satellite 
transmitter (global positioning system/global system 
for mobile communications) as a nestling on July 24, 
2021. After fledging on August 11, 2021, the eagle 
stayed in the nesting area of its parents and moved 
within a range of 1.6 km2 (95% minimum complex 
polygon) for ≈2 months. The juvenile eagle died at the 
shore of the region in Iceland on October 8, 2021, and 
was kept frozen until necropsy in the spring of 2022.

Postmortem examination showed a female 
weighing 5,540 g that had extensive subcutaneous 
and body cavity fat tissue indicating a good nutri-
tional condition. Gross pathologic alterations (fibrin-
ous pericarditis, swollen hyperemic liver, spleen, and 
kidneys) were indicative of a severe infectious dis-
ease, which led to an acute death of the young eagle. 
We analyzed organ samples for AIV by using quan-
titative reverse transcription PCR as described (13). 
HPAIV of subtype H5N1 was found at high viral 
loads in all tissue samples examined, including the 
brain (cycle threshold 16.2).

Despite an appeal from the veterinary authorities 
in Iceland to the general public to report finding of 
sick or dead wild birds, only 17 birds came to be sam-
pled and AIV was tested in the first 9 months of 2021, 
and all samples were AIV negative. In the beginning 
of 2022, the veterinary authorities in Iceland enhanced 
passive surveillance through reports from the public 
of sick or dead wild birds. In mid-April, a common 
raven (Corvus corax) and a pink-footed goose (Anser 
brachyrhynchus) tested HPAIV H5N1 positive. In ad-
dition, in the same period, a northern gannet (Morus 
bassanus) tested positive for H5N1, but HPAI could 
not be confirmed. The raven was found on a farm in 
southern Iceland where 6 days later a backyard chick-
en flock on the same farm showed abruptly increased 
mortality rate, and chicken carcasses tested HPAIV 
H5N1 positive. Consequently, public awareness and 
reporting of dead wild birds increased markedly after 
a press release on these first findings.

From April 2022 onward, including the already 
identified wild birds, HPAIV H5N1 was detected in 
21 wild birds from 10 species: northern gannets (n = 
7), European herring gull (Larus argentatus) (n = 2), 
great black-backed gull (Larus marinus) (n = 2), great 
skua (Stercorarius skua) (n = 2), greylag goose (Ans-
er anser) (n = 2), pink-footed goose (n = 2), barnacle 
goose (Branta leucopsis) (n = 1), black-headed gull 
(Chroicocephalus ridibundus) (n = 1), common raven (n 
= 1), and lesser black-backed gull (Larus fuscus) (n = 

1). Because in 1 sample from a northern gannet, neur-
aminidase 1 could not be confirmed, the bird was re-
ported as positive for HPAIV H5Nx (last updated on 
June 21, 2022).

Phylogeographic Identification of >2 Virus 
Introduction Events
We performed direct MinION (Oxford Nanopore 
Technologies, https://nanoporetech.com) full-ge-
nome sequencing as described (5) for 3 samples from 
Iceland (2022AI02104: white-tailed eagle, brain tis-
sues; 2022AI02564 and 2022AI02565: backyard chick-
ens, oropharyngeal swab specimens) that were imme-
diately available for analysis and showed high viral 
loads. Presence of HPAIV H5N1 of clade 2.3.4.4b was 
confirmed. Phylogenetic and phylogeographic anal-
yses of the genomes (Appendix, https://wwwnc.
cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-1086-App1.pdf) and 
associated data (14) showed close relationships to 
HPAIV H5N1 viruses from Europe and North Amer-
ica, grouping in 2 different HA clusters (B1 and B2) 
recently defined in clade 2.3.4.4b viruses from Europe 
(Figure 1) (6,15–18).

Those findings point to >2 independent incur-
sions into Iceland. The sequence from Iceland isolated 
during 2021 clusters in the B1 HA cluster between se-
quences from countries in northern Europe (the Neth-
erlands, Ireland) and sequences from Canada and 
eastern coastal states of the United States (Figure 2). 
Analyses of concatenated genome sequences showed 
no evidence of reassortment with other AIV strains 
currently or recently circulating in Europe. Time-
scaled phylogenetic analyses and inferred phylo-
geography (Figures 1, 2) demonstrate the circulation 
of similar viruses of the B1 HA cluster in northern Eu-
rope from the winter of 2020 to spring and summer of 
2021 (6), and point toward viral spread from locations 
on the British Isles to Iceland and from there onwards 
to Canada and eastern coast of the United States.

White-tailed sea eagles are known to be a resident 
bird species in Iceland, and introduction of virus with 
this species is highly unlikely. Instead, the white-
tailed sea eagle infection is likely caused by feeding 
of the eagle on infected, therefore weakened, prey or 
scavenging on carcasses, as described for raptor spe-
cies (19). Some of the contemplable prey species of the 
taxonomic orders of Anseriformes or Charadriiformes, 
including geese, gulls and waders, are known to mi-
grate from the British Isles and the North Sea region 
and are confirmed to have been infected in spring and 
early summer of 2021 in their overwintering areas 
(20–22). Iceland is situated along overlapping flyways 
that connect the Eastern and Western Hemispheres, 
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and it has been suggested that Iceland connects vi-
rus movements between mainland Europe and North 
America (7–11,23).

In addition, HPAIV H5N1 genomes from 2 chick-
ens dying in a backyard farm on Iceland during April 
2022 were sequenced and could be traced back to a sec-
ond, independent incursion featuring viruses of HA 
cluster B2. Inferred phylogeographic analysis showed 
that viruses collected in northern Asia were a possible 
source of this second introduction into central Europe 
and further spread throughout the continent (6). The 
Iceland chicken sequences cluster between viruses of 
HA cluster B2 collected from the British Islands and 
Ireland during the winter of 2021/2022 (Figures 1, 2). 
Viruses of this HA cluster (B2) have not been detected 
in North America to date.

Epidemiologic, Conservational, and Public 
Health Concerns of Expanded HPAIV Circulation
Our data provide evidence for 2 translocation events 
of HPAIV H5N1 clade 2.3.4.4b viruses from central Eu-
rope through the British Isles into Iceland observed dur-
ing October 2021 with a most recent ancestor in summer 

2021 (most recent common ancestor 2021.5). Onward 
transmission to Newfoundland and possibly additional 
regions in the North Atlantic raises several concerns.

Large breeding colonies of pelagic bird species, 
such as puffins, northern gannets, and kittiwakes are 
located along the coasts of the North Atlantic. Con-
firmed HPAIV H5N1 infection in 9/12 gannet car-
casses and daily public reporting of sick and dead 
gannets in the Reykjanes Peninsula, Iceland, since 
beginning of April 2022 underline that these colonies 
are now in danger of HPAIV H5 outbreaks of larger 
scale, which might affect the continuity of these local 
populations. Concerns extend to local populations of 
species with narrowly circumscribed breeding/rest-
ing ranges in the North Atlantic region such as great 
skua, long-tailed skua, red knots, pink-footed geese, 
and barnacle geese, as well as birds of prey exposed 
during opportunistic scavenging (e.g., white-tailed 
sea eagles and great skuas) and active hunting of 
weakened, infected prey (e.g., gyrfalcons [Falco rus-
ticolus]). Therefore, enhanced passive surveillance 
should focus on such spots and scavenging and colo-
ny-breeding species.
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Figure 1. Polar map view of the 
palearctic and nearctic realm, and 
inferred spread of hemagglutinin 
clusters B1 and B2 of highly 
pathogenic avian influenza viruses 
(HPAIVs), subtype, clade 2.3.4.4b 
and their incursion routes to Iceland 
(blue) during 2021 (green arrows) 
and 2022 (turquoise arrows). Red 
dots indicate geographic locations 
where current (summer 2022) 
HPAIV-associated mass deaths 
in pelagic or colony-breeding 
seabirds have been reported. Data 
from were obtained from various 
sources (15‒18). 
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The massively extended circulation in space and 
time of recent HPAIV H5N1 clade 2.3.4.4b viruses in 
migratory wild birds in the North Atlantic will fur-
ther threaten endangered species. Grossly increased 
mortality rates for colonies of northern gannets and 
several tern species are being observed at several 
breeding sites throughout the North Atlantic (Figure 
2). The most recent incursion of these viruses into 
wider palearctic areas of the Atlantic will inevitably 
lead to viral contamination of northern breeding hab-
itats where ambient conditions prevail that are con-
sidered favorable for a prolonged retainment of viral 
infectivity outside avian hosts (23,24).

Increased alertness should now also extend 
to the Southern Hemisphere. In the 2  reported in-
cursion events of gs/GD HPAI viruses into North 
America by migrating wild birds, during 2014 and 
2021/2022, virus spread along the Pacific (2014) and 
the Atlantic coastline (2021) from north to south 
and further inland affecting wild birds and poultry 
in Canada, as well as in most of the United States 
(7–9). However, for unknown reasons, spread seems 
to be interrupted between North America and South 
America because no incursions had been reported 
during 2014/2015 or since 2021 from the Caribbean 
region and South America.

Similar observations have been made along 
the east side of the Pacific Ocean. Despite endemic  

presence of gs/GD HPAIV in several regions of 
Southeast Asia, and frequent incursions into migra-
tory wild bird populations, cases have so far not 
been reported from Australia/Oceania (4). It is only 
at the most southern tip of Africa that gs/GD-like 
HPAIVs have reached and stayed within the South-
ern Hemisphere. However, this bridgehead of the 
virus might put geographically sequestrated subant-
arctic species, such as penguins and albatrosses, or 
the highly endangered avifauna of New Zealand at 
increased risk for exposure.

In conclusion, as shown by the rapid and devas-
tating spread of HPAIV H5N1 through poultry hold-
ings in North America after primary incursions from 
infected wild birds (10), the avian–human interface 
has expanded again. Infections in 1 human (25) and in 
several terrestrial scavenging carnivores, such as fox-
es, skunks, and raccoons (12), illustrate the increased 
risk for spillover transmissions.
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Lyme disease is a tickborne zoonosis caused by 
genospecies of Borrelia burgdorferi sensu lato that 

occur primarily in the Northern Hemisphere, includ-
ing North America, Europe, and some countries in 
Asia (1). In China, Lyme disease has been an emerging 
disease since the first human case was documented 

in Heilongjiang Province in 1986 (2). Multiple geno-
species of B. burgorferi have been identified in China, 
although only B. garinii, B. afzelii, and B. valaisiana–re-
lated genospecies have been reported to cause disease 
in humans (3,4).

B. burgorferi is transmitted to humans by Ixodes 
ticks and in China specifically by I. persulcatus, I. 
sinensis, and I. granulatus ticks (5–7). Of those spe-
cies, I. persulcatus ticks are regarded as the most 
competent vectors and are frequently identified in 
northeastern and select western, central, and eastern 
provinces (6). Lyme disease is widely distributed 
across China, and cases have been documented in 29 
provinces across the country, several of which show 
endemicity in certain regions, specifically the north-
eastern provinces (5).

During the past several decades, Lyme disease 
has emerged as a public health issue for China; how-
ever, lack of information about disease burden makes 
it difficult for national and local governments to ef-
fectively develop and implement prevention strate-
gies. No national Lyme disease surveillance exists 
in China, and no estimates of national disease inci-
dence have been published. Thus, the only available 
approach for quantifying disease risk is human B. 
burgorferi seroprevalence, which reflects the propor-
tion of persons in the population with positive serum 
test results for the pathogen. During 1987–1996, sero-
prevalence summarized from 22 provinces indicated 
an average seropositivity rate of 5.06% (8). Most of 
those early investigations focused on persons em-
ployed in forestry and were geographically limited 
to the northeastern provinces. Subsequently, human 
seropositivity data have been reported for prov-
inces across all of China: in populations for which 
tick exposure varies, in populations in different 
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Since its initial identification in 1986, Lyme disease has 
been clinically diagnosed in 29 provinces in China; how-
ever, national incidence data are lacking. To summarize 
Lyme disease seropositivity data among persons across 
China, we conducted a systematic literature review of 
Chinese- and English-language journal articles published 
during 2005‒2020. According to 72 estimates that mea-
sured IgG by using a diagnostic enzyme-linked assay 
(EIA) alone, the seropositivity point prevalence with a 
fixed-effects model was 9.1%. A more conservative 2-tier 
testing approach of EIA plus a confirmatory Western im-
munoblot (16 estimates) yielded seropositivity of 1.8%. 
Seropositivity by EIA for high-risk exposure populations 
was 10.0% and for low-risk exposure populations was 
4.5%; seropositivity was highest in the northeastern and 
western provinces. Our analysis confirms Lyme disease 
prevalence, measured by seropositivity, in many Chinese 
provinces and populations at risk. This information can be 
used to focus prevention measures in provinces where 
seropositivity is high.
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occupations and age groups, and by using different 
diagnostic testing approaches (9).

To summarize published human Lyme disease 
seropositivity data for 2005–2020, we reviewed data 
from the literature. We provide updated summary es-
timates of seropositivity for individual exposure risk, 
by distinct provinces and for China overall, based on 
diagnostic testing approaches to determine exposure 
to B. burgorferi.

Methods

Search Strategy and Selection Criteria
We conducted a global systematic literature review 
across 5 databases, following the Preferred Report-
ing Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses 
(PRISMA) guidelines (10). We tailored the search to 
each database accessed: PubMed, EMBASE, CABI di-
rect, China National Knowledge Infrastructure, and 
Wanfang Data (Appendix Table 1, https://wwwnc.
cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/21-2612-App1.pdf); we 
limited the search to articles published from January 
1, 2005, through December 31, 2020. After perform-
ing the keyword search and reviewing the abstracts 
of retained articles, we assessed full-text articles to 
confirm their eligibility for inclusion. Articles were 
included only if they reported numerator (clearly 
indicating the number of seropositive persons) and 
denominator (the population tested) and had a diag-
nostic testing strategy that included an enzyme im-
munoassay (enzyme-linked assay [EIA] or ELISA), 
immunofluorescence assay (IFA), or Western immu-
noblot (WB). We excluded articles that did not de-
scribe the sample population for the study. We used 
a snowball technique to identify additional eligible 
articles in the reference lists of excluded literature 
review articles.

The protocol for the English-language litera-
ture review was published in the PROSPERO da-
tabase (registration CRD42021236906, https://
www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero/display_record.
php?ID=CRD42021236906). The search and extrac-
tion of the Chinese-language databases (China Na-
tional Knowledge Infrastructure and Wanfang Data) 
occurred independently of the English-language lit-
erature review.

Variables
In China, human serum is analyzed for the presence 
of Borrelia-specific IgM or IgG with either an EIA (or 
ELISA) or an IFA (11). If the EIA or IFA result is posi-
tive or equivocal, a more specific WB (or line blot) is 
subsequently conducted; this method is referred to 

as a standard 2-tier testing approach. This approach 
emphasizes sensitivity initially with the first-tier test 
and then with the second-tier test (12). However, this 
approach is not consistently used in China (13). In 
general, diagnostic assays were not well character-
ized in many of the included articles because there 
was limited information on diagnostic performance 
data, standardization criteria for all genospecies, and 
consistency in assay specifications (e.g., antigens and 
reagents used).

The primary analytical strategy prioritized IgG 
measurements based on a single-tier EIA or IFA test. 
Although IgM-based tests are useful for clinical diag-
nosis of an early infection, they are also more likely 
than IgG-based tests to yield false-positive results; 
consequently, a sensitivity analysis was conducted for 
seropositivity estimates derived from an EIA or IFA 
that did not distinguish the results as either IgM or 
IgG positive. A second diagnostic sensitivity analysis 
was performed for estimates reporting 2-tier testing 
(EIA or IFA followed by WB), which may serve as a 
truer indicator of seropositivity. Neither sensitivity 
analysis included estimates used for the primary ana-
lytical strategy. We conducted subgroup analyses for 
estimates reported by exposure, sex, age group, and 
province based on an IgG measurement as determined 
by an EIA or IFA, similar to the primary analysis. 

To adequately reflect potential variation in ex-
posure to ticks and transmission of Borrelia, we char-
acterized exposed populations. The study popula-
tions within reviewed articles were categorized into 
2 broad categories: by clinical suspicion (sample 
identified from hospital or clinic settings, which is 
an unknown reflection of risk) or by exposure risk 
(risk for exposure to natural foci of Lyme disease, ei-
ther by location or by occupation). Clinical suspicion 
cases are identified in hospital or clinic settings from 
persons with a history of suspected tick bites or with 
a clinical suspicion of Lyme disease (e.g., arthritis, 
nervous system disease, or early symptoms). To re-
duce biasing the risk assessment, we assessed expo-
sure risk groups before performing statistical anal-
yses. We categorized low exposure risk as persons 
who worked or lived in either nonforested plains 
areas or urban environments or who had minimal 
or no exposure to tick-infested habitats, medium ex-
posure risk as persons whose work or location ex-
posed them to tick-infested habitats but whose expo-
sure was neither frequent nor prolonged, and high 
exposure risk as persons whose work or location 
frequently exposed them to forested areas or other 
areas where prolonged exposure to tick-infested 
habitat might have occurred.
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Statistical Analyses
We descriptively summarized all articles for this 
meta-analysis and calculated fixed-effects summary 
estimates. Although the reviewed studies may be 
sufficient for drawing conclusions about the relation-
ship between exposure and the outcome from the 
fixed-effects model, the studies themselves could be 
highly variable. Therefore, we conducted tests of ho-
mogeneity for the study samples for all studies. We 
assumed the variable “province” to be random and 
re-evaluated seropositivity to assess the robustness 
of the estimates by using the mixed-effects model. 
We considered a fixed-effects meta-analysis to be an 
appropriate method for summarizing seropositivity 
data for Lyme disease as the primary analytical strat-
egy for the sensitivity analyses.

We used the number of available seropositivity 
estimates to calculate the overall least square mean 
summary estimate, SE, and lower and upper 95% 
CIs by using PROC Mixed in SAS (SAS Institute Inc., 
https://www.sas.com), in which the response term 
was the outcome (seropositivity) and the class term 
was province. We developed odds ratios to estimate 
the odds of an association between high-exposure risk 
group seropositivity and low-exposure risk group se-
ropositivity, including corresponding 95% CIs. Given 

the paucity of data and variables available from each 
article, we made no adjustment for confounding in 
the fixed-effects models. We used forest plots to dis-
play the distribution of seropositivity and heteroge-
neity of the summarized seropositivity results. All 
analyses were conducted by using SAS version 9.4.

Results
Our literature review identified 3,657 articles that fo-
cused on China; 48 articles met the selection criteria 
(Figure 1), of which 42 articles met the criteria for the 
primary analytical strategy. In total, these 42 articles 
provided 72 estimates of seropositivity that we extract-
ed for analysis. Some articles produced seropositivity 
estimates for multiple provinces or years (Appendix 
Table 2). Six articles did not meet the criteria for the 
primary analytical strategy; thus, they contributed 
data to only the 2 diagnostic sensitivity analyses. From 
the included studies, we compiled a description of es-
timates by subgroup (Table 1), by exposure group and 
province (Table 2), and by province (Figures 2, 3).

For the primary analytical strategy, the reported IgG 
seropositivity estimates based on a single-tier test (EIA 
or IFA) ranged from 0% to 37%; the fixed-effects mod-
eled summary estimate was 9.1% (95% CI 7.5%–10.7%) 
(Table 1). When the random-effects model was used 
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Figure 1. Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) (10) flow diagram of the 2 literature 
searches performed in review of seropositivity for Borrelia burgdorferi in China, 2005–2020. DALY, daily adjusted life years; LB, Lyme 
borreliosis; LD, Lyme disease.
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for the primary analytical strategy, neither estimate nor 
variance differed. The total sample size producing this 
summary estimate was 34,719 (Table 1). 

Fewer articles and estimates were available for 
the diagnostic sensitivity analyses. For the sensitivity 
analysis based on 35 estimates (sample size of 9,446 
obtained from 5 articles) that did not distinguish be-
tween IgG and IgM results, seropositivity was 14.5% 
(95% CI 11.8%–17.2%). For the sensitivity analysis 
that used a 2-tier testing system (16 estimates ob-
tained from 6 articles with a sample size of 8,837), se-
ropositivity was 1.8% (95% CI 0.9%–2.7%) (Table 1).

Seropositivity for the clinical suspicion sample was 
7.1% (95% CI 6.4%–8.0%). Lyme disease seropositiv-
ity estimates by exposure risk populations were 4.5% 
(95% CI 3.9%–5.1%) for low risk, 6.1% (95% CI 5.4%–
6.7%) for medium risk, and 10.0% (95% CI 9.6%–10.4%) 
for high risk (Table 1). The odds ratio of high exposure 
risk seropositivity compared with low exposure risk 
seropositivity was 2.4 (95% CI 2.1–2.7) and of moderate 
exposure risk seropositivity compared with low expo-
sure risk seropositivity was 1.4 (95% CI 1.2–1.6).

Variation by province was substantial; the high-
est seropositivity estimates were 23.1% for Heilongji-
ang Province and 16.2% for Neimenggu (Inner Mon-
golia) Province (Figure 2). Moreover, variation across 
provinces was substantial (Figure 3). There was no 
discernable trend over time for seropositivity (data 
not shown).

Discussion
Our systematic literature review of B. burgdorferi se-
ropositivity in China generated summary estimates 

by diagnostic test, exposure risk, sex, age group, 
province, and year. Depending on the testing algo-
rithm applied, the seropositivity ranged from 1.8% to 
14.5%, reflecting Lyme disease endemicity in the pop-
ulation. Combined with the widespread distribution 
of Ixodes ticks, specifically I. persulcatus ticks in many 
provinces, this analysis reinforces that Lyme disease 
is a public health problem in China.

The summary estimates of 9.1% among EIA/IFA 
positive samples and 1.8% among samples confirmed 
with WB fell within the range identified in Europe. In 
Germany, the nationwide, population-based cross-
sectional KiGGS study estimated seropositivity among 
children and adolescents of 4.8% by single-tier ELISA 
testing (4% when confirmed by line blot) (14). A similar 
nationwide, population-based, cross-sectional study 
among adults in Germany (DEGS) reported overall 
seropositivity of 9.4%, confirmed by line blot (15). A 
cross-sectional health survey among a representative 
sample of adults in Finland reported seropositivity of 
3.9% according to 2-tier testing (16). A representative 
sample of healthy blood donors from the Tyrol region 
of Austria reported a seropositivity range of 1.5%–7.2% 
from samples confirmed by line blot (17). A regional 
study in Turkey among healthy volunteers revealed 
seropositivity of 4.1% by single-tier testing with ELISA 
and 2.2% confirmed by WB (18).

In China, results of the diagnostic sensitivity 
analyses were consistent with expectations based on 
Lyme diagnostic testing limitations. Several studies 
did not adequately delineate the results by IgM or 
IgG positivity, and this joint numerator resulted in a 
substantially higher estimate than IgG seropositivity 
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Table 1. Modeled estimates of seropositivity for Borrelia burgdorferi sensu lato in China, 2005–2020* 

Variable 
Seropositivity estimates, no. (study 

denominator sample size)† Modeled seropositivity, % (95% CI) 
Primary analysis: IgG only 72 (34,719) 9.1 (7.5–10.7) 
Sensitivity analysis   
 IgM and IgG 35 (9,446) 14.5 (11.8–17.2) 
 EIA‡ + WB 16 (8,837) 1.8 (0.9–2.7) 
Exposure group   
 Clinical suspicion 10 (3,982) 7.1 (6.4–8.0) 
 Low risk 10 (5,245) 4.5 (3.9–5.1) 
 Moderate risk 12 (5,300) 6.1 (5.4–6.7) 
 High risk 40 (20,192) 10.0 (9.6–10.4) 
Sex   
 F 21 (7,542) 10.0 (6.6–13.2) 
 M 21 (8,223) 9.4 (6.2–12.6) 
Age group, y   
 <20  13 (1,420) 12.0 (4.4–19.6) 
 20–29  11 (1,416) 12.3 (6.3–18.4) 
 30–39  11 (1,734) 14.5 (5.9–23.1) 
 40–49  11 (1,757) 14.2 (8.5–20.0) 
 50–59  11 (1,434) 13.1 (8.5–17.7) 
 >60  12 (1,429) 12.6 (6.6–18.5) 
*EIA, enzyme immunoassay; WB, Western blot. 
†Positive test results: primary analysis = 2,859; sensitivity analysis IgM and IgG = 1,260; sensitivity analysis EIA + WB = 147. 
‡First-tier test was either an ELISA or immunofluorescence assay. 
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alone. IgM responses to Borrelia may persist over time, 
although IgM reactivity alone without isotype switch-
ing to IgG may reflect a false-positive result (12,19). 
False-positive results may provide an explanation for 
the higher seropositivity found when including re-
sults that did not distinguish between IgM and IgG. 
Testing results were further complicated in many 
studies by assays that used a whole-cell sonicate; such 
a lysate generates multiple antigens that can increase 
the likelihood that cross-reactive IgG or IgM creates a 
false-positive result compared with newer EIAs that 
focus on a reduced set of well-defined purified anti-
gens specific to B. burgdorferi genospecies (12).

In many countries in Europe and in the United 
States, a 2-tier testing system for Lyme disease is used 
for clinical diagnosis and seroprevalence assessments. 
The sensitive first-tier test uses an ELISA, or less often 
an IFA, followed by a highly specific, second-tier WB 

if the ELISA is positive or equivocal. Diagnostic sensi-
tivity can vary widely, with estimates ranging from as 
low as 14% during the early stages of disease to 100% 
as symptoms and manifestations evolve (12). The val-
ue of this standard 2-tier testing approach is improved 
specificity compared with ELISA or IFA alone (9,20). 
Specificity in all clinical phases is robust at >99% af-
ter the second-tier test. Recently, a modified 2-tier 
testing system based on 2 EIAs, which substitutes an 
EIA for the second-tier WB, has been implemented. 
Third-generation EIAs focus on select antigens; as a 
result, pairing with different EIAs enables substantial 
orthogonality that improves sensitivity while main-
taining specificity (12). Neither of those 2-tier testing 
approaches has been widely adopted in China (13), 
where studies reporting the seropositivity of antibod-
ies to B. burgdorferi relied primarily on the first-tier EIA 
or IFA and less often on the confirmatory, specific WB. 
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Figure 2. Estimated seropositivity for Borrelia burgdorferi, by province, China, 2005–2020. Ixodes persulcatus ticks, among the most 
frequently identified ticks in China, have been found across the northeastern and select western, central and eastern provinces. I. sinensis 
and I. granulatus ticks are the main identified vectors in the southern and eastern regions of the country. Variations in seropositivity reflect 
differences in tick competency, tick bite risk, and diagnostic tests. Numbers in key are percentages. NA, not applicable.
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Furthermore, diagnostic performance data are 
not readily available from China, particularly across 
the range of testing procedures used. Some studies 
acknowledged use of reagents provided by the China 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, others 
used local commercial test kits, a few used nondo-
mestic test kits, and several others did not describe 
the assays used. The China Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention described criteria for standard-
ization of a WB based on lysates of B. garinii bacte-
ria; the assay used a single band for IgG or IgM, a 
criterion that differs from guidelines in Europe and 
the United States that require at least 2 of 3 bands by 
IgM or 5 of 10 bands by IgG to be classified as posi-
tive by WB (12,13). In addition, interpretation criteria 
were not consistent across associated articles. The few 
articles from our review that reported seropositiv-
ity with a confirmatory WB result led to a summary 
estimate substantially lower than the single-tier test 
(1.8% vs. 9.1%). The limited information on quality of 
assays, accreditation, and validation remains a major 
limitation of analytic interpretability. Nevertheless, 
the sampling for the 2-tier testing strategy occurred 
in 4 provinces across all types of exposure categories, 
providing some evidence of a representative sero-
prevalence estimate (Appendix Table 2).

Seropositivity was higher for populations that had 
been assessed as having a higher risk for exposure to 
a natural foci of Lyme disease, either by occupation or 
by location. These data were consistent with targeted 
samples of higher risk occupational groups from other 
countries. For instance, IgG seropositivity among farm-
ers was 5.5%–9.7% in Belgium (21) and 10%–13.7% in 
Poland (22,23). Forestry workers are among the most 

sampled high exposure risk occupational groups; re-
ported seropositivity was 14% in Lithuania (24), 31% 
in Hungary (25), 7.8% in Italy (26), 11.8% in Serbia (27), 
10.9% in Turkey (28), 21.6% in Belgium (29), and 14%–
34% in Poland (22,30). Likewise, increased seropositiv-
ity seen in medium to high exposure risk populations 
in China and consistency with data from Europe pro-
vide initial confidence in the overall estimates provid-
ed in this report.

The summary estimate in the clinical suspicion 
sample, which reflected a mixture of studies focused 
on history of a suspected tick bite or clinical suspicion 
of Lyme disease, was 7.1%. The TBD STING study in 
Sweden and Finland reported seroconversion after a 
tick bite for 3.5% of participants (31). Nonetheless, se-
roconversion does not necessarily reflect clinical infec-
tion because Lyme disease manifestation during the 
3-month follow-up period did not develop for 57.6% 
of the Borrelia-infected persons who seroconverted. 
Among the seroconversions that resulted in clinical 
manifestations, these included erythema migrans 
(85%), Borrelia lymphocytoma (3%), nervous system 
disease (6%), or nonspecific symptoms of Lyme dis-
ease (6%). A study conducted in China documenting 
clinical manifestations after tick bite reported a lower 
proportion of erythema migrans (69%) and a higher 
proportion of nervous system disease (21%) and ar-
thralgia (21%), among other manifestations (32). In 
the United States, a randomized controlled trial of a 
vaccine candidate documented an asymptomatic pro-
portion of <10%, potentially arising from the short-
er duration of follow-up for symptoms compared  
with that in Europe (33). Notwithstanding, differ-
ences in asymptomatic proportions and clinical  
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Table 2. Distribution of estimates of seropositivity for Borrelia burgdorferi sensu lato, by exposure group and province, China, 2005–2020 

Province 
Total no. estimates, 

n = 72 
Clinical suspicion 
estimates, n = 10 

Exposure group 
Low risk, n = 10 Moderate risk, n = 12 High risk, n = 40 

Beijing 6 2 1 1 2 
Fujian 2 0 1 0 1 
Gansu 4 0 0 0 4 
Guangdong 2 0 0 1 1 
Guizhou 3 0 1 1 1 
Hainan 4 4 0 0 0 
Heilongjiang 3 2 0 0 1 
Henan 2 0 0 0 2 
Hunan 2 0 0 0 2 
Jilin 7 0 1 1 5 
Neimenggu 4 1 1 0 2 
Ningxia 1 0 0 0 1 
Qinghai 2 0 0 0 2 
Shaanxi 1 0 0 0 1 
Shandong 1 0 0 0 1 
Shanxi 2 0 0 0 2 
Tianjin 2 0 1 0 1 
Xinjiang 18 0 2 8 8 
Yunnan 1 0 1 0 0 
Zhejiang 5 1 1 0 3 
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manifestations between studies and countries may re-
flect differences in study design, duration of follow-
up, diagnostic quality, timing of postinfection treat-
ment, antibody waning, and circulating genospecies.

The highest summary seropositivity estimates 
were detected in 2 provinces in northeastern China 
(Heilongjiang Province, 23.1%) and western China 
(Neimenggu Province [Inner Mongolia], 16.2%). I. 
persulcatus ticks are among the most frequently iden-
tified ticks in China and have been found across the 
northeastern and select western, central, and eastern, 
provinces (6). Several other provinces that border Hei-
longjiang and Neimenggu Provinces have frequently 
reported the presence of I. persulcatus ticks, although 
the reported seropositivity has been lower (7%–
10%). The lower calculated estimates within these  

provinces could reflect differences in the sampled 
exposure groups because studies from Heilongjiang 
and Neimenggu Provinces largely focused on popu-
lations for which higher infection prevalence was 
expected (e.g., forest residents and forestry work-
ers). In addition, no samples from Heilongjiang and 
Neimenggu Provinces were tested by using the more 
conservative 2-tier testing strategy, which probably 
would have resulted in lower seropositivity esti-
mates. Alternatively, lower seropositivity in border 
regions could reflect true differences in exposure 
risk. Other regions of China, particularly those in the 
southern and eastern regions, reported somewhat 
lower seropositivity (2%–10%). The distribution of I. 
persulcatus ticks is limited in these regions, although I. 
sinensis and I. granulatus ticks have been reported and 
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Figure 3. Forest plot illustrating 
seropositivity estimates for 
Borrelia burgdorferi, by province, 
China, 2005–2020. The red 
horizontal line indicates the 
summary estimate based on 
the primary analysis; error 
bars indicate 95% CIs. For 7 
estimates, the lower bound of 
the 95% CI was <0 (a negative 
value); those values were fixed 
at 0% for interpretation.
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are considered to be the main vectors in these prov-
inces. However, demonstration of vector competency 
and efficiency of I. sinensis and I. granulatus ticks as 
vectors of B. burgorferi is unclear (5,7).

Other caveats to consider include the possibility 
that seropositivity may be driven by persons who be-
come infected in higher incidence regions but reside 
in regions without efficient local transmission, be-
cause their limited awareness of Lyme disease pre-
cludes appropriate personal prevention measures. 
Another consideration is the local prevalence of Lyme 
disease for such persons. Despite good specificity of 
the test, a low a priori probability of disease will lead 
to a lower positive predictive value for true disease 
(12). Regardless of these caveats, increasing tick dis-
tributions across China has been attributed to planned 
reforestation and changing land use patterns leading 
to suitable environments to maintain the tick enzootic 
cycle and ultimately Borrelia transmission (3).

Among the study limitations, there were substan-
tial variations in populations sampled (including per-
sons seeking clinical care, or convenience samples), 
in risk exposure population targeting, and in varying 
study designs (none of the studies were designed to 
be nationally representative). More than half of the 
studies were conducted among a higher risk expo-
sure population that probably elevated the summary 
estimate. With additional information on the percent-
age of the country’s population at different levels of 
risk, a weighted average could be obtained, although 
this type of data is difficult to quantify. Second, the 
included studies used a range of testing methods 
that may not be comparable. For example, IFA was 
widely used to estimate seropositivity, but this tra-
ditional, manual method relies on the experience of 
the technician, leading to potentially lower specific-
ity compared with enzyme immunoassay (EIA or 
ELISA) (9,20). In addition, 2-tier testing was not uni-
formly used, which could have resulted in potentially 
higher rates of false-positive results. Third, exposure 
risk may have been misclassified because an accurate 
description of specific testing populations may be 
missing from source manuscripts. Fourth, although 
B. garinii and B. afzeli have been reported as the pre-
dominant circulating genospecies, other circulating 
nonpathogenic genospecies may cause a false-posi-
tive result (3,4). Last, seropositivity estimates reflect 
exposure risk for infection regardless of clinically ap-
parent disease; therefore, these summary estimates 
should not be interpreted as reflecting risk for clini-
cal disease. Collectively, these limitations portend to 
overestimate seropositivity compared with other re-
sults as noted in Europe.

In conclusion, the results from this meta-analysis 
demonstrate seropositivity to B. burgorferi in China over 
the past several decades, particularly in certain prov-
inces and in high exposure risk populations. By itself, 
however, the utility of this information for driving pub-
lic health policy is limited because it gives no indica-
tion of clinical burden, either overall or by severity, and 
may not accurately represent geographic variations in 
risk. The expanding geographic range of infected ticks 
and increased likelihood of contact with humans will 
continue to present a public health challenge for China.
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A. baumannii and Glucocorticoid Therapy 

Acinetobacter baumannii, a gram-negative coccoba-
cillus, is a major nosocomial pathogen world-

wide. A. baumannii is particularly challenging in in-
tensive care units (ICUs). According to the Extended 
Prevalence of Infection in Intensive Care study, aimed 
at providing information on the prevalence of infec-
tion in ICUs worldwide, Acinetobacter spp. constitut-
ed 8.8% of all culture-positive ICU infections in 2007 
(1), which increased to 11.4% in 2017 (2). However, 
infection rates differed markedly, ranging from 1.0% 
in North America to 25.6% in Asia and the Middle 
East and 22.9% in eastern Europe (2). Patients on in-
vasive mechanical ventilation are particularly vulner-
able to A. baumannii infection and colonization due 
to airway barrier destruction and bacterial virulence 
factors such as motility, epithelial adherence, and 
biofilm formation that enable A. baumannii coloniza-
tion in the airways (3,4). A. baumannii in patient air-
ways is associated with longer hospitalization, higher 
medical expenses, and increased mortality rates (5–7). 
Identifying risk factors for A. baumannii infection is 
crucial for implementing preventive measures and 
decreasing overall illness and death.

Aerosol inhalation is widely used in patients re-
quiring mechanical ventilation. Glucocorticoids are 
frequently administered during aerosol therapy, es-
pecially in China (8–10). Compared with systemic 
application, aerosol therapy has several advantages, 
including targeted delivery to the lungs, faster re-
sponse, and fewer systemic side effects (11,12). How-
ever, the aerosols and droplets generated during 
aerosol inhalation can become sources of respiratory 
pathogens (13), and inhaled glucocorticoids might 

suppress pulmonary immunity (14), which could in-
crease the opportunity for nosocomial acquisition. In-
haled corticosteroids are associated with an increased 
risk for pneumonia in patients with chronic obstruc-
tive pulmonary disease (COPD) (15). However, the 
effects of glucocorticoid aerosol inhalation on noso-
comial infection risk has not been clearly elucidated.

Glucocorticoid aerosol therapy is mainly indi-
cated for patients with asthma, COPD (16), acute re-
spiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) (17), and some 
pathophysiological conditions, such as airway hyper-
responsiveness (18), hyperinflammation, and muco-
sal edema (19). In the past decade, use of glucocor-
ticoid aerosol therapy has increased in hospitals in 
China; on average, >40% of patients on mechanical 
ventilation receive this therapy (9). In addition, a 
market analysis determined that aerosolized gluco-
corticoid sales in China were almost 3-fold higher in 
2018 than in 2012 (20).

Although epidemiology has demonstrated a 
slow increase in A. baumannii infection globally over 
the past decade (1,2), the increase in A. bauman-
nii incidence in China appears to have outpaced in-
creases in other regions worldwide (21–23). Accord-
ing to the China Antimicrobial Surveillance Network  
(CHINET), a national surveillance of the trends of bac-
terial strains isolated from the major hospitals in Chi-
na, the number of Acinetobacter spp. strains increased 
by 2.7-fold in 2018 compared with 2012 (23,24). Pre-
viously, we reported a marked increase in the inci-
dence of A. baumannii–related bloodstream infections 
and incidence of pneumonia-related A. baumannii 
infections in ICUs in China that were 3.2-fold higher 
during 2017–2018 than during 2011–2012 (25). A. bau-
mannii was the most frequent bacterial isolate in ven-
tilator-associated pneumonia in China, and rates were 
35.7%–52.7% (26,27). Furthermore, the incidence of the 
drug-resistant phenotype of A. baumannii is high. Ac-
cording to CHINET reports, carbapenem-resistant A. 
baumannii strains increased from 31% in 2005 to 66.7% 
in 2014 (28), then to ≈80% in 2018 (29). We previously 
reported that carbapenem resistance rates in ICUs in 
China increased from 25% during 2011–2012 to 95.7% 
during 2017–2018 (25). A multicenter study of ICUs 
in China reported that multidrug-resistant (MDR) A. 
baumannii was detected in 40% of all cases (30).

We hypothesized that increased use of glucocor-
ticoid aerosol therapy might contribute to increased 
A. baumannii incidence. Therefore, we performed a 
prospective cohort study of critically ill patients re-
ceiving invasive mechanical ventilation in China to 
determine whether use of aerosolized glucocorticoid 
increased the risk for A. baumannii isolation.
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Acinetobacter baumannii is a nosocomial pathogen as-
sociated with severe illness and death. Glucocorticoid 
aerosol is a common inhalation therapy in patients receiv-
ing invasive mechanical ventilation. We conducted a pro-
spective cohort study to analyze the association between 
glucocorticoid aerosol therapy and A. baumannii isolation 
from ventilator patients in China. Of 497 enrolled patients, 
262 (52.7%) received glucocorticoid aerosol, and A. bau-
mannii was isolated from 159 (32.0%). Glucocorticoid 
aerosol therapy was an independent risk factor for A. 
baumannii isolation (hazard ratio 1.5, 95% CI 1.02–2.28; 
p = 0.038). Patients receiving glucocorticoid aerosol had 
a higher cumulative hazard for A. baumannii isolation and 
analysis showed that glucocorticoid aerosol therapy in-
creased A. baumannii isolation in most subpopulations. 
Glucocorticoid aerosol was not a direct risk factor for 30-
day mortality, but A. baumannii isolation was indepen-
dently associated with 30-day mortality in ventilator pa-
tients. Physicians should consider potential A. baumannii 
infection when prescribing glucocorticoid aerosol therapy.
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Methods

Study Design and Patients
During January 2018–August 2019, we conducted a 
prospective cohort study at 3 adult ICUs in 2 hospi-
tals in Shandong Province, China: Qilu Hospital of 
Shandong University in Jinan and Qingdao Branch 
of Qilu Hospital in Qingdao. We enrolled patients on 
their first day of invasive mechanical ventilation in 
the ICU and obtained written informed consent for 
all patients. We divided the patients into 3 groups 
on the basis of their treatment: no aerosol inhalation 
therapy, glucocorticoid aerosol therapy, and aerosol 
inhalation without glucocorticoid. Within 48 hours 
of patient enrollment, we collected secretion samples 
from the lower respiratory tract by transtracheal aspi-
ration for microbial culture; thereafter, we collected 
samples 3 times per week until we obtained an A. bau-
mannii–positive culture. We followed patients for 30 
days after enrollment. If the patient was hospitalized 
for >3 weeks, we reduced the culture frequency to 
once a week. We excluded patients who received in-
vasive mechanical ventilation for <48 hours; received 
aerosol inhalation or glucocorticoid aerosol for <48 
hours after enrollment and before A. baumannii–posi-
tive culture; were <18 years of age; were assumed to 
have A. baumannii infection or colonization at base-
line because they were A. baumannii–positive before 
enrollment or within the first 48 hours of enrollment; 
or had been exposed to >1 of the following A. bauman-
nii risk factors before enrollment: antimicrobial drugs 
for >7 days, invasive mechanical ventilation for >5 
days, or vasopressor for >3 days. We also excluded 
patients who lacked follow-up data or had incom-
plete information. The Institutional Ethics Committee 
of Qilu Hospital of Shandong University approved 
our study.

Microbiology
We performed microbial cultures according to stan-
dard procedures. In brief, we incubated respiratory 
samples on MacConkey agar plates at 5% CO2 and 
35°C for 48 h. We identified A. baumannii, a gram-
negative, nonfermentative, and oxidase-negative coc-
cobacillus, by using the VITEK 2 compact system and 
GN ID card (bioMérieux, https://www.biomerieux.
com). We used Escherichia coli (ATCC accession no. 
25922) and Pseudomonas aeruginosa (ATCC accession 
no. 27853) as quality controls.

Definitions and Data Collection
We defined no aerosol inhalation as patients who 
did not receive aerosolized medications during the 

study. We defined glucocorticoid aerosol therapy as 
patients who received aerosolized glucocorticoids for 
>48 hours after enrollment and before A. baumannii 
isolation, with or without nonglucocorticoid aerosol-
ized medications for any duration. We defined aero-
sol inhalation without glucocorticoid as patients who 
received only aerosolized nonglucocorticoid medica-
tions, such as bronchodilators and expectorants, for 
>48 hours after enrollment and before A. baumannii 
isolation. We excluded all other conditions.

The primary endpoint was A. baumannii isolation, 
which we defined as A. baumannii–positive culture 
from the lower respiratory tract samples collected 
during the ICU stay. Negative outcomes were no A. 
baumannii isolation before death, ICU discharge, or 
end of follow-up period. We recorded the time-to-
event, which we defined as number of days from en-
rollment to A. baumannii isolation.

We collected baseline information at ICU admis-
sion, including age, sex, history of smoking and sur-
geries, underlying conditions, past inhaled steroids 
for chronic conditions, and Charlson comorbidity 
index. We used the Acute Physiology and Chronic 
Health Evaluation II (APACHE II) score to assess 
illness severity. We also recorded other possible A. 
baumannii risk factors, such as use of broad-spectrum 
antimicrobial drugs, invasive mechanical ventilation, 
urethral catheter placement, vasopressor treatment, 
renal dialysis, and length of ICU stay. In addition, 
we recorded indications for glucocorticoid aerosol 
therapy by reviewing patients’ medical records. We 
reviewed patients’ clinical data to determine A. bau-
mannii isolation status as infection, colonization, or 
undefined.

Statistical Analyses
We expressed continuous variables as median and 
interquartile range (IQR) or mean and SD and cat-
egorical variables as number and percentage. We 
used univariate and multivariate Cox proportional 
hazards regression and hazard ratio (HR) and 95% 
CI to assess risk factors for A. baumannii isolation and 
30-day mortality. We performed propensity score 
matching analysis to reduce the imbalance between 
the glucocorticoid aerosol therapy and nonglucocor-
ticoid groups. We included all possible covariables 
(i.e., demographics, background history, underlying 
conditions, and disease severity) in the propensity 
score matching. We calculated propensity scores by 
using a logistic regression model. We applied a 1:1 
nearest neighbor matching algorithm with a caliper of 
0.02 and without replacement. We assessed balance of 
variables in both groups by standardized differences. 
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We analyzed A. baumannii isolation in complete cases 
and the propensity-matched cohort. We used Kaplan-
Meier curves to visually compare cumulative hazards 
for A. baumannii isolation among the 3 groups, which 
we evaluated by using a log-rank test. To assess the 
consistency of glucocorticoid therapy in terms of its 
effect on A. baumannii isolation from prespecified 
subgroups with different characteristics, we applied 
Cox proportional hazards model with Efron’s meth-
od for handling ties and used forest plots for HRs and 
95% CIs. We assessed heterogeneity of efficacy of glu-
cocorticoid therapy on A. baumannii isolation in sub-
groups by using an interaction test, expressed p val-
ues for interaction, and considered p<0.05 statistically 
significant. We performed all analyses by using SPSS 
Statistics 16.0 (IBM, https://www.ibm.com) and R 
version 3.0 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, 
https://www.r-project.org).

Results

Participant Characteristics
We enrolled 671 patients from 3 ICUs and excluded 
174 patients. The final cohort consisted of 497 patients: 
137 (27.6%) received no aerosol inhalation, 262 (52.7%) 
received glucocorticoid aerosol, and 98 (19.7%) re-
ceived aerosol inhalation without glucocorticoid 
(Figure 1). We isolated A. baumannii from 159 (32.0%) 
patients. The median patient age was 60.1 (IQR 49–
73) years, and 67.8% were male. The median length 

of ICU stay was 15 (IQR 7–23) days. Besides A. bau-
mannii, the 3 other bacteria commonly isolated were 
Klebsiella pneumoniae (n = 38, 7.6%), P. aeruginosa (n = 
27, 5.4%), and E. coli (n = 15, 3.0%) (Appendix Table 
1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-
0347-App1.pdf). Most (22.5%) study patients received 
glucocorticoid therapy for ARDS and for asthma or 
COPD (21.3%) (Appendix Table 2).

Risk Factors for A. baumannii Isolation
We performed univariate Cox regression analysis of 
risk factors for A. baumannii isolation (Table 1). Com-
pared with no aerosol inhalation, glucocorticoid aero-
sol therapy had a statistically significant effect on A. 
baumannii isolation (HR 1.860, 95% CI 1.264–2.738; p 
= 0.002). Aerosol inhalation without glucocorticoid 
was not a risk factor for A. baumannii (p>0.05). Other 
candidate risk factors were cardiovascular diseases, 
chronic renal insufficiency, COPD or asthma, current 
or former smoking history, use of broad-spectrum 
antimicrobial drugs for >7 days, invasive mechanical 
ventilation for >5 days, vasopressor treatment, renal 
dialysis for >3 days, and APACHE II score.

To assess whether glucocorticoid aerosol therapy 
was an independent risk factor for A. baumannii isola-
tion, we established 2 models using multivariate Cox 
regression analysis in complete cases. Model 1 includ-
ed all variables, and model 2 only included variables 
with p<0.1 in the univariate analysis. Glucocorticoid 
aerosol was an independent risk factor for A. baumannii  
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Figure 1. Flowchart for enrolling 
participants in a study of 
Acinetobacter baumannii among 
patients receiving glucocorticoid 
aerosol therapy during invasive 
mechanical ventilation, China. 
ICU, intensive care units.
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isolation in both model 1 (HR 1.499, 95% CI 1.001–
2.246; p = 0.049) (Appendix Table 3) and model 2 (HR 
1.528, 95% CI 1.024–2.278; p = 0.038) (Table 2). Cardio-
vascular diseases, prolonged use of broad-spectrum 
antimicrobial drugs, invasive mechanical ventilation, 
and vasopressor treatment were other independent 
risk factors for A. baumannii (Table 2; Appendix Table 
3). As a whole variable, aerosol inhalation had no effect 
on A. baumannii isolation (Appendix Table 4).

In the propensity-matched cohort, the possible glu-
cocorticoid-related covariables were balanced in both 

groups (Appendix Table 5). Univariate and multivariate 
Cox regression analyses also indicated that glucocorti-
coid aerosol therapy was an independent risk factor for 
A. baumannii isolation (Table 3; Appendix Table 6). In 
an independent model that included indications for glu-
cocorticoid aerosol therapy, risk factors for A. bauman-
nii isolation were glucocorticoid aerosol treatments for 
COPD or asthma and for ARDS (Appendix Table 7).

Log-rank analysis showed that the differ-
ence among the groups was statistically significant 
(p<0.001). The cumulative hazard for A. baumannii 
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Table 1. Univariate analysis of risk factors for Acinetobacter baumannii among patients during invasive mechanical ventilation, China* 

Variables 
Overall, n = 

497 
Acinetobacter baumannii isolated 

p value Hazard ratio (95% CI) Yes, n = 159 No, n = 338 
Median age, y (IQR) 60.1 (49–73) 61 (50–74) 59.6 (49–73) 0.444 1.004 (0.994–1.013) 
Sex, no. (%)      
 F 160 (32.2) 44 (27.7) 116 (34.3) Referent  
 M 337 (67.8) 115 (72.3) 222 (65.7) 0.139 0.769 (0.544–1.089) 
Mean Charlson comorbidity index, (SD) 4.26 (2.12) 4.40 (2.14) 4.20 (2.11) 0.293 1.038 (0.968–1.113) 
Underlying conditions, no. (%)      
 Cardiovascular diseases 200 (40.2) 79 (49.7) 121 (358) 0.003 1.596 (1.169–2.178) 
 Chronic renal insufficiency 179 (36.0) 71 (44.7) 108 (32.0) 0.011 1.504 (1.200–2.056) 

 COPD and asthma 176 (35.4) 71 (44.7) 105 (31.1) 0.005 1.570 (1.148–2.146) 
 Type 2 diabetes mellitus 116 (23.3) 46 (28.9) 70 (20.7) 0.057 1.395 (0.990–1.965) 
 Solid tumor 100 (20.1) 36 (22.6) 64 (18.9) 0.363 1.188 (0.820–1.723) 

 Hematologic malignancy 31 (6.2) 8 (5.0) 23 (6.8) 0.497 0.781 (0.384–1.591) 
 Past inhaled steroids use for chronic  
 conditions 

47 (9.5) 17 (10.7) 30 (8.9) 0.450 1.214 (0.734–2.007) 

 Current or former smoker 187 (37.6) 74 (46.5) 113 (33.4) 0.005 1.565 (1.146–2.138) 
 Postoperative admission 142 (28.6) 38 (23.9) 104 (30.8) 0.134 0.757 (0.526–1.090) 
Treatment, no. (%)      

 No aerosol inhalation 137 (27.6) 33 (20.8) 104 (30.8) Referent  
 Glucocorticoid aerosol inhalation 262 (52.7) 107 (67.3) 155 (45.9) 0.002 1.860 (1.264–2.738) 
 Aerosol inhalation without glucocorticoid 98 (19.7) 19 (11.9) 79 (23.4) 0.337 0.760 (0.433–1.332) 

 Broad-spectrum antimicrobial drugs, >7 d 417 (83.9) 157 (98.7) 260 (76.9) <0.001 9.539 (4.595–18.795) 
 Invasive mechanical ventilation, >5 d 221 (44.5) 112 (70.4) 109 (32.2) <0.001 3.452 (2.453–4.858) 
 Urethral catheter placement, >3 d 493 (99.2) 158 (99.4) 335 (99.1) 0.875 1.171 (0.164–8.361) 
 Vasopressor treatment, >3 d 75 (15.1) 42 (26.4) 33 (9.8) <0.001 2.634 (1.850–3.750) 
 Renal dialysis, >3 d 84 (16.9) 34 (21.4) 50 (14.8) 0.063 1.432 (0.980–2.093) 
APACHE II score, mean (SD) 18.18 (6.03) 18.98 (6.44) 17.80 (5.80) 0.053 1.026 (1.000–1.053) 
Median length of ICU stay, d (IQR) 15 (7–23) 20 (10–28) 13 (6–20) 0.057 1.005 (1.000–1.010) 
*APACHE II, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; ICU, intensive care unit; IQR, 
interquartile range. 

 

 
Table 2. Multivariate analysis of risk factors for Acinetobacter baumannii among patients during invasive mechanical ventilation, 
China* 
Variables p value Hazard ratio (95% CI) 
Underlying conditions   
 Cardiovascular diseases 0.054 1.394 (0.994–1.955) 
 Chronic renal insufficiency 0.730 0.937 (0.648–1.356) 
 COPD and asthma 0.132 1.299 (0.924–1.825) 
 Type 2 diabetes mellitus 0.325 1.197 (0.837–1.714) 
 Current or former smoker 0.098 1.307 (0.951–1.797) 
Treatment   

 No aerosol inhalation Referent  
 Glucocorticoid aerosol inhalation 0.038 1.528 (1.024–2.278) 
 Aerosol inhalation without glucocorticoid 0.524 0.829 (0.467–1.475) 

 Broad-spectrum antimicrobial drugs, >7 d 0.001 7.238 (2.758–15.788) 
 Invasive mechanical ventilation, >5 d 0.001 2.381 (1.664–3.405) 
 Vasopressor treatment, >3 d <0.001 2.060 (1.402–3.028) 
 Renal dialysis, >3 d 0.841 1.046 (0.675–1.620) 
APACHE II score 0.586 0.992 (0.965–1.020) 
*Results are from model 2; only variables with p<0.1 in univariate analysis were included. APACHE II, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II; 
COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. 
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isolation was significantly higher in the glucocorti-
coid aerosol group compared with the no aerosol in-
halation (HR 1.871; 95% CI 1.206–2.772; p<0.001) and 
aerosol inhalation without glucocorticoid (HR 2.316; 
95% CI 1.482–3.620; p = 0.002) groups (Figure 2).

Effect of Glucocorticoid Aerosol Therapy on  
A. baumannii Isolation among Subgroups
We divided patients into subgroups to evaluate the 
contribution of glucocorticoid aerosol to A. bauman-
nii isolation from different subpopulations. We found 
glucocorticoid aerosol was a promoting factor for A. 
baumannii isolation from most subpopulations, ex-
cept patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus, hemato-
logic malignancy, antimicrobial drug use for A. bau-
mannii, and short ICU stays (p>0.05) (Figure 3). We 
noted no statistically significant interactions between 
most prespecified subgroups defined by demograph-
ics, medical history, underlying conditions, APACHE 
II score, treatment measures, and length of ICU stay 
(interaction p>0.05). The favorable effect of glucocor-
ticoid aerosol on A. baumannii isolation was relatively 
greater in the subgroup of patients with longer vaso-
pressor treatment (interaction p = 0.006) (Figure 3).

Association between Glucocorticoid Aerosol  
Therapy and Clinical Prognosis
We performed univariate and multivariate Cox re-
gression analyses to evaluate the possible risk factors 
for 30-day mortality in critically ill patients on ven-
tilators. We found glucocorticoid aerosol was not a 
risk factor for 30-day mortality in those patients, but 
A. baumannii isolation was independently associated 
with 30-day mortality (HR 1.824, 95% CI 1.317–2.104; 
p = 0.045) (Appendix Tables 8, 9). A further separate 
analysis of A. baumannii isolation status showed that 
A. baumannii infection was independently associated 
with 30-day mortality (HR 2.759, 95% CI 1.575–4.833; 
p = 0.012) (Appendix Tables 8, 10).

Discussion
In this study, we assessed the effect of the commonly 
used glucocorticoid aerosol therapy on the frequency 
of A. baumannii–positive cultures from lower respi-
ratory tract samples in 3 ICUs in China. After con-
trolling for other variables, our findings showed that 
glucocorticoid aerosol increased the risk for A. bau-
mannii isolation from critically ill patients on invasive 
mechanical ventilation.

A. baumannii is ubiquitous in nature and is be-
coming more frequent in hospitals. In our study, 
32% of patients acquired A. baumannii during the 
30-day follow-up period. Over the past 2 decades, 
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Table 3. Multivariate analysis of risk factors for Acinetobacter baumannii among propensity-matched patient cohort during invasive 
mechanical ventilation, China* 
Variables p value Hazard ratio (95% CI) 
Underlying conditions   
 Cardiovascular diseases 0.117 1.361 (0.926–2.001) 
 Chronic renal insufficiency 0.800 1.052 (0.712–1.554) 
 Type 2 diabetes mellitus 0.243 1.271 (0.850–1.899) 
 Current or former smoker 0.051 1.442 (0.998–2.083) 
Treatment   

 Glucocorticoid aerosol inhalation 0.032 1.489 (1.036–2.141) 
 Broad-spectrum antimicrobial drugs, >7 d 0.004 6.315 (2.543–13.921) 
 Invasive mechanical ventilation, >5 d <0.001 2.388 (1.614–3.534) 
 Vasopressor treatment, >3 d 0.501 1.188 (0.719–1.963) 
APACHE II score 0.363 1.014 (0.984–1.045) 
*Only variables with p<0.1 in univariate analysis of the propensity-matched cohort were included. APACHE II, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health 
Evaluation II; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. 

 

Figure 2. Kaplan-Meier curves of cumulative hazards of different 
aerosol inhalation treatments on Acinetobacter baumannii 
isolation among patients during invasive mechanical ventilation, 
China. We used log-rank analysis to compare hazard ratios over 
time among all groups (p<0.001), glucocorticoid aerosol therapy 
group with the no aerosol inhalation group (p<0.001), and the 
glucocorticoid aerosol therapy group with the aerosol inhalation 
without glucocorticoid group (p = 0.002).
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Figure 3. Effects of glucocorticoid aerosol therapy on Acinetobacter baumannii isolation during invasive mechanical ventilation among 
prespecified patient subgroups, China. We applied Cox proportional hazards model with Efron’s method for handling ties between 
groups to assess favorable effects of glucocorticoid aerosol on A. baumannii isolation. Black horizontal marks indicate hazard ratios, 
and error bars indicate 95% CIs. APACHE II, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease; ICU, intensive care unit. *Limited numbers for analysis. †For interaction, p = 0.006.
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several studies have attempted to characterize and 
identify risk factors for A. baumannii colonization or 
infection. Invasive operations, such as endotracheal 
mechanical ventilation, inserted invasive devices, 
ICU stays, recent surgery, use of broad-spectrum 
antimicrobial drugs, ineffective antimicrobial thera-
py, and septic shock at diagnosis, are risk factors for 
MDR A. baumannii colonization or infection and for 
death (5,31–33). 

We determined that prolonged use of broad-spec-
trum antimicrobial drugs, invasive mechanical venti-
lation, and vasopressor treatment were independent 
risk factors for A. baumannii isolation from ventilated 
patients, which is consistent with previous studies 
(5,31–33). A previous study reported that cardio-
vascular organ failure was an independent risk fac-
tor associated with A. baumannii bloodstream infec-
tion (34). Of note, model 1 of our study showed that 
cardiovascular disease also was an independent risk 
factor for A. baumannii isolation. Another population-
based study reported that patients with chronic heart 
failure had a markedly increased risk for hospitaliza-
tion with pneumonia (35), indicating a possible corre-
lation between cardiovascular diseases and pneumo-
nia. However, the specific underlying mechanisms by 
which cardiovascular disease promotes A. baumannii 
isolation remain unknown.

In critically ill patients undergoing mechani-
cal ventilation, aerosol inhalation is a common in-
tervention for treating various pulmonary diseases. 
An international survey demonstrated that 99% of 
611 ICUs from 70 countries reported using aerosol 
therapy during mechanical ventilation, including 
noninvasive ventilation, and the most frequently 
delivered drugs were bronchodilators and steroids 
(36). A web-based survey involving 447 hospitals in 
mainland China recorded a high proportion of aero-
sol therapy in both invasive (90.8%) and noninva-
sive (91.3%) mechanical ventilation; bronchodilators 
(64.8%) and topical corticosteroids (43.4%) were the 
most commonly used drugs (9). Aerosol inhalation is 
aimed at reversing bronchoconstriction, decreasing 
the work of breathing, relieving dyspnea, modifying 
the inflammatory response (19,37), ameliorating lung 
injury (38), and reducing the rate of exacerbation in 
both asthma and COPD. However, in patients with 
COPD and asthma, inhaled corticosteroids are associ-
ated with an increased risk for upper respiratory tract 
infections (39,40), pneumonia, and lower respiratory 
tract infections (15,41).

Ventilated patients are already vulnerable to 
pneumonia. Therefore, evaluating whether com-
monly used aerosol therapy increases the risk for 

nosocomial pneumonia is crucial, especially when in-
haled with glucocorticoids. Because A. baumanni–re-
lated pneumonia is associated with severe illness and 
death, we chose A. baumannii isolation as an outcome 
and explored its relationship with glucocorticoid 
aerosol therapy. Our study showed that glucocorti-
coid aerosol therapy was an independent risk factor 
for A. baumannii isolation from patients on ventila-
tors. Compared with no aerosol inhalation, gluco-
corticoid aerosol inhalation increased the risk for A. 
baumannii by ≈1.5 times. Although further analysis 
revealed that glucocorticoid aerosol was not directly 
associated with 30-day mortality, it still might con-
tribute to poor clinical prognosis due to its effect on 
A. baumannii isolation. As we described, A. bauman-
nii, especially MDR A. baumannii pneumonia, is well 
recognized as a risk factor for death. In this study, we 
also found A. baumannii isolation was an independent 
risk factor for 30-day mortality in patients receiving 
invasive mechanical ventilation. Because glucocorti-
coid aerosol heightened the likelihood of acquiring 
A. baumannii, it might exert a secondary effect, death 
among A. baumannii–infected patients. Thus, further 
investigation in a much larger patient population 
could describe a downstream mortality effect of glu-
cocorticoid aerosol therapy. 

When we included glucocorticoid aerosol indica-
tions in multivariate analysis, we found COPD and 
asthma and possible ARDS were independent risk 
factors for A. baumannii isolation. Because these struc-
tural or underlying lung diseases and severe acute 
lung injury necessitate longer duration of mechanical 
ventilation, our results were compatible with previ-
ously described risk factors for A. baumannii infection. 
In contrast to glucocorticoid aerosol, we did not de-
tect an association between aerosol inhalation with-
out glucocorticoid and A. baumannii. Because both 
therapies generate aerosols, our previous concern 
that aerosols were a source of A. baumannii acquisi-
tion might not be reasonable.

Reasons why glucocorticoids increase the risk 
for A. baumannii isolation remain elusive. Previously 
considered sterile, healthy lungs harbor complex and 
dynamic microbiota communities (42). Pulmonary 
diseases, such as COPD (43), asthma (44), lung cancer 
(45), and ARDS (46), cause considerable alteration of 
lung microbiota. Pneumonia pathogenesis involves 
an abrupt and emergent disruption in the complex 
homeostasis of the lung microbial ecosystem (47). 
A recent study reported that inhaled corticosteroids 
altered the lung microbiota in both COPD patients 
and mouse models and impaired bacterial control in 
models with Streptococcus pneumonia infection (14). 
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Antimicrobial peptides, also known as host defense 
peptides, are short and generally positively charged 
peptides that participate in the regulation of the 
host’s antibacterial actions and immune defense (48). 
Another study observed that cathelicidin, an antimi-
crobial peptide, was impaired by inhaled corticoste-
roids among COPD patients by increasing protease 
cathepsin D, thereby promoting the proliferation of 
Streptococcus (14). In a bacterial 16S rRNA gene se-
quencing and host transcriptomic analysis, another 
study reported that as COPD severity increased, the 
airway microbiome becomes associated with de-
creased abundance of Prevotella bacteria in concert 
with downregulation of genes promoting epithelial 
defense associated with inhaled corticosteroid use 
(49). Evidence also suggests that in asthma, inhaled 
corticosteroids can alter the relative abundance of 
genera in airway microbiome (50). Therefore, inhaled 
corticosteroids play a primary role in lung microbi-
ota disruption and host-defense suppression, which 
could explain why glucocorticoid aerosol contributed 
to the increased risk for A. baumannii isolation from 
patients on ventilators.

Clinicians should individualize patient care and 
manage treatments on the basis of subgroup analysis 
results. Our results showed that, in most subpopula-
tions, regardless of the presence or absence of the pre-
specified characteristics, patients were at higher risk 
for A. baumannii isolation when receiving glucocorti-
coid aerosol. Based on our findings, we recommend 
that intensive care teams more carefully consider 
the risk of widespread usage of glucocorticoid aero-
sol in patients with invasive mechanical ventilation. 
Because glucocorticoid aerosol therapy had a much 
greater favorable effect on A. baumannii isolation in 
the subgroup of patients on vasopressors for >3 days, 
clinicians should be particularly cautious about giving 
glucocorticoid aerosol to patients on long vasopres-
sor treatments. Because patients with diabetes, he-
matologic malignancy, and shorter ICU stays were at 
relatively lower risk for glucocorticoid aerosol–associ-
ated A. baumannii acquisition, glucocorticoid aerosol 
could be considered when appropriate for indications 
in these patients. Altogether, our study suggests ICU 
teams need to identify the specific patient subgroups 
that will truly benefit from glucocorticoid aerosol 
therapy rather than more generalized administration. 
Limiting glucocorticoid aerosol use might be consid-
ered as part of existing antimicrobial stewardship 
bundles. In addition, defining the duration of gluco-
corticoid aerosol therapy might help maximize benefit 
while reducing associated risk. Interventional stud-
ies exploring the effects of different glucocorticoid  

aerosol therapy durations on the occurrence of vari-
ous types of nosocomial pneumonia are needed. 

The first limitation of our study is that, because it 
was an observational study, confounders that might 
influence the effect of glucocorticoid aerosol on A. bau-
mannii isolation remain, even after adjusting by sub-
group analysis, propensity score matching analysis, 
and multivariable Cox regression. A similar situation 
exists for the analysis of risk factors for death. Sec-
ond, a potential time bias remains, in which patients 
might have been exposed to risk factors before study 
enrollment. However, we have excluded patients 
with prolonged exposure to several well-known risk 
factors to minimize the possible effect of time bias. 
Third, exclusion of certain cases might pose a poten-
tial selection bias, including survivorship bias. Future 
randomized controlled interventional studies are 
expected to confirm our findings and minimize the 
effects of confounders and the above biases. Fourth, 
the study included only 3 ICUs in China and did not 
focus on pathogens other than A. baumannii. Research 
involving more centers and more cases could explore 
whether glucocorticoid aerosol is a common risk fac-
tor in the overall nosocomial pneumonia risk.

In conclusion, we found glucocorticoid aerosol 
therapy was an independent risk factor for A. bau-
mannii isolation from patients receiving invasive me-
chanical ventilation. Because of high mortality rates 
associated with A. baumannii–related nosocomial 
pneumonia, clinicians should carefully consider both 
the beneficial and harmful effects of glucocorticoid 
aerosol before administering this therapy.
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Monkeypox virus (MPXV), a zoonotic ortho-
poxvirus related to smallpox virus, was first 

described in humans in 1970 in the Democratic Re-
public of the Congo (1). Sporadic outbreaks of infec-
tion have been reported in Africa, typically occurring 
because of close contact with wild rodents, which 
represent the primary reservoir (2). Those outbreaks 
and travel-associated cases outside of Africa have 

been characterized by limited secondary spread (3). 
A new outbreak began in May 2022, when autochtho-
nous cases of MPXV infection were initially reported 
in England and, subsequently, throughout Europe. 
The World Health Organization declared monkey-
pox a public health emergency on July 23, 2022 (4,5). 
As of September 6, 2022, a total of 54,911 laboratory-
confirmed cases of monkeypox and 15 monkeypox-
related deaths had been reported to the World Health 
Organization by 100 countries. Genomic analysis of 
viral strains causing the current outbreak revealed a 
distinct phylogenetic lineage of human MPXV. This 
lineage (B.1, belonging to clade IIb) is characterized 
by a heightened mutational signature compared with 
its ancestors and has been associated with milder dis-
ease than clade I (6).

Initial reports on the ongoing monkeypox out-
break suggest that cases have been atypical; patients 
have had rashes appearing on fewer regions of the 
body, frequent genital and perianal lesions, less fre-
quent prodromal symptoms, and a generally benign 
course of disease (2,7–10). In contrast, in monkeypox-
endemic countries in Africa, monkeypox predomi-
nantly affects young children and is characterized by 
rashes incorporating many simultaneous lesions in 
multiple regions of the body, including the face, that 
are associated with diffuse lymphadenopathy. The 
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We enrolled 136 patients with laboratory-confirmed mon-
keypox during June 4–August 31, 2022, at the Univer-
sity Hospital Institute Méditerranée Infection in Marseille, 
France. The median patient age was 36 years (inter-
quartile range 31–42 years). Of 136 patients, 125 (92%) 
were men who have sex with men, 15 (11%) reported 
previous smallpox vaccinations, and 21 (15.5%) were 
HIV-positive. The most frequent lesion locations were the 
genitals (68 patients, 53%), perianal region (65 patients, 
49%), and oral/perioral area (22 patients, 17%). Lesion 
locations largely corresponded with the route of contami-
nation. Most (68%) patients had isolated anal, genital, or 
oral lesions when they were first seen, including 56 (61%) 
who had >1 positive site without a visible lesion. Concur-
rent sexually transmitted infections were diagnosed in 19 
(15%) patients, and 7 patients (5%) were asymptomatic. 
We recommend vaccination campaigns, intensified test-
ing for sexually transmitted infections, and increased con-
tact tracing to control the ongoing monkeypox outbreak.
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rash is preceded by systemic prodromal symptoms 
(3). Complications include pneumonitis, encephalitis, 
keratitis, and secondary bacterial infections. The case 
fatality rate ranges from 1%–10% depending on im-
mune status and clade (2). However, these data come 
from relatively old studies in low resource settings 
where access to healthcare is limited; minor cases are 
almost certainly underreported, and ascertainment of 
cause of death is incomplete.

Detailed information regarding the changing epi-
demiology of monkeypox during the 2022 outbreak is 
needed. In this study, we aimed to comprehensively 
evaluate the epidemiologic, clinical, and virologic fea-
tures of 136 patients who had a monkeypox diagnosis 
at the University Hospital Institute Méditerranée In-
fection in Marseille, France.

Materials and Methods

Study Design and Participants
In this retrospective, observational cohort study, we 
enrolled consecutive patients who had a monkeypox 
diagnosis during June 4–August 31, 2022, at the Uni-
versity Hospital Institute Méditerranée Infection in 
Marseille, France. We defined a confirmed monkey-
pox case as a positive real-time PCR result from skin, 
genital, rectal, or pharyngeal swab samples. We per-
formed contact tracing and follow-up in collaboration 

with the regional health agency after mandatory dec-
larations were made to the health agency. Asymptom-
atic patients were tested when they reported recent 
high-risk exposure. We only included adult patients 
in the analysis who had laboratory-confirmed mon-
keypox. Treatment was prescribed according to na-
tional standard of care procedures. Imvanex (Bavar-
ian Nordic, https://www.bavarian-nordic.com) was 
the vaccine used in France for the preexposure and 
postexposure vaccination against MPXV.

Ethics Approval
The study was approved by the ethics committee at 
the University Hospital Institute Méditerranée Infec-
tion (no. 039-2022) and declared to the Règlement 
Général de la Protection des Données registry (no. 
22-340). We extracted medical data from the hospi-
tal’s electronic medical records system. We obtained 
oral informed consent from all patients in accordance 
with the Declaration of Helsinki (revised in 2013) and 
written informed consent for publication of clinical 
images when needed.

Laboratory Procedures
Laboratory confirmation of orthopoxvirus, including 
monkeypox virus, was performed at the University 
Hospital Institute Méditerranée Infection in Marseille, 
France. We tested skin, genital, rectal, and pharyngeal 
swabs for MPXV by using in-house real-time PCR (11). 
Genital or rectal swab refers to sampling of skin/muco-
sal lesions in the genital or rectal areas. No anoscopies 
were performed in this cohort. For 127 patients who 
were enrolled after being informed, we tested clinical 
samples for other sexually transmitted infections (STI) 
by using quantitative PCR to detect specific pathogens, 
including Neisseria gonorrhoeae, Chlamydia trachomatis, 
Mycoplasma genitalium, Treponema pallidum, herpesvi-
rus, and Trichomonas vaginalis as previously described 
(12,13). Using serologic methods, we also tested for 
hepatitis B virus, hepatitis C virus, HIV, and syphilis 
in 9 of those 127 patients. All patients were examined 
in an isolation room where samples were collected for 
analysis. Sample collection to diagnose monkeypox 
and other STIs evolved during the time of the study, 
focusing first on the rash lesion and then associated 
systematically with pharyngeal, rectal, and genital 
swabbing together with blood samples for serologies 
contingent upon the patient’s agreement. We handled 
all samples in a Biosafety Level 3 laboratory.

Data
We established case definitions before beginning 
data collection. For all patients attending our institute 
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Table 1. Demographic and epidemiologic characteristics of 
patients with monkeypox in Marseille during the 2022 outbreak in 
southern France* 
Variable No. patients†  
Age, y, median (IQR) 36 (30–42) 
Sex  
 F 3 (2.2) 
 M 133 (97.8) 
Sexual orientation  
 Men who have sex with men 125 (91.9) 
  Using PrEP 30 (24) 
 Heterosexual men 2 (1.5) 
 Heterosexual women 3 (2.2) 
History of smallpox vaccination  
 Childhood vaccine 7 (5.1) 
 Postexposure vaccine 6 (4.4) 
 Preexposure vaccine 2 (1.5) 
HIV-positive  
 Total 21 (15.4) 
 <500 CD4/mm3 5 (23.8) 
 <200 CD4/mm3 0 
Possible exposure to monkeypox  
 Sexual partner with monkeypox 21 (15.4) 
 New sexual partners‡ 115 (84.6) 
 Attendance at a Pride event 7 (5.2) 
 Recent travel to an endemic country 0 
 Recent travel to an epidemic country 17 (12.5) 
*Values are no. (%) patients except as indicated. PrEP, preexposure 
prophylaxis; CD4, CD4 T lymphocyte. 
†Total number of patients in the study was 136. 
‡Single or multiple new sexual partners in the previous 21 d. 
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for suspected monkeypox infection, we used a 
standardized medical questionnaire (in English or 
French) (Appendix Figures 1, 2, https://wwwnc.
cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-1440-App1.pdf) to 
obtain demographic information; patient’s reported 
smallpox vaccination; HIV status; epidemiologic 
data, including exposure to someone with monkey-
pox, travel, attendance at large gatherings, and risk 
factors for sexually transmitted infections; sexual 
practices; symptoms; virologic results at multiple 
body sites, including analysis of PCR cycle thresh-
old (Ct) values; and co-infection with other sexually 
transmitted pathogens.

We classified sexual orientation as heterosexual 
or men who have sex with men (MSM) according to 
the patient’s declaration. We defined acute procti-
tis as perianal lesions with rectal pain because there 
were no cases of rectal pain without lesions. We de-
fined tonsillitis as a sore throat and exanthem as a 
widespread maculopapular rash.

Statistical Analysis
We reported continuous variables as medians with 
interquartile ranges (IQRs), where appropriate, and 
categorical variables as absolute values and percent-
ages. We compared continuous variables by using 
Mann-Whitney or Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric 
tests. All tests were 2-sided with a significance thresh-
old of p<0.05. We performed all analyses by using the 
statistical package R version 4.0.3 (The R Project for 
Statistical Computing, https://www.r-project.org). 
We generated graphs using Prism for Mac version 9.0 
(GraphPad, https://www.graphpad.com).

Results
We enrolled a total of 136 patients who had a labora-
tory-confirmed monkeypox diagnosis; 133 were men, 
and 3 were women. We collected demographic (Ta-
ble 1), clinical (Table 2), and microbiological (Table 
3) information for the patients. We determined 125 
(92%) patients were MSM and 5 (4%) patients were 
heterosexual. Information on sexual orientation was 
not available for the remaining 6 patients. The me-
dian age was 36.0 (IQR 30.0–42.0) years. Of the 136 
enrolled patients, 15 (11%) reported previous small-
pox vaccination, and 21 (16%) were HIV-positive, of 
whom 5 (24%) had a CD4 cell count of <500 cells/
mm3. Among 3 heterosexual women, only 1 declared 
that her regular sexual partner had a monkeypox di-
agnosis, and the other 2 reported a new sexual partner 
within the previous 3 weeks. Travel to MPXV-endem-
ic regions was not reported by any patient, whereas 
17 (12.5%) reported recent travel to a country that is 

part of the current outbreak, which includes Spain (n 
= 11 patients), United States (n = 2 patients), Germany 
(n = 1 patient), Belgium (n = 1 patient), Canada (n = 
1 patient), and Italy (n = 1 patient). Seven (5.2%) pa-
tients had attended a Pride event in the previous 21 
days in Spain (n = 2) and France (n = 5). The most 
frequent lesions were located in the genital (68 [53%] 
patients), perianal (65 [49%] patients), and oral/peri-
oral (22 [17%] patients) areas (Figure 1). The num-
ber of skin lesions was <10 in 98 (73%) patients. An 
asynchronous rash was observed in 41 (30%) of 129 
symptomatic patients. Localized lymphadenopathy 
in lesion areas was observed in 47 (36.4%) patients. 
Systemic manifestations before or when the patient 
was first seen included fever (72 [56%] patients), 
influenza-like illness (44 [35%] patients), and sore 
throat (11 [8.5%] patients), which preceded the rash 
in 90 (70%) patients.
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Table 2. Clinical characteristics of symptomatic patients with 
monkeypox in Marseille during the 2022 outbreak in southern 
France* 
Variable No. (%) patients 
Systemic features  
 >1 systemic feature 98 (73) 
 Systemic symptoms before rash onset 90 (69.8) 
 Fever 72 (55.8) 
 Influenza-like illness 44 (35.1) 
 Sore throat 11 (8.5) 
Clinical features of rash  
 Approximate number of lesions  
  >50 0 
  11–50 17 (13.2) 
  1–10 98 (73) 
 Type of lesion  
  Papular 26 (21) 
  Vesicular 60 (49) 
  Pustular 25 (20) 
  Scabbed 10 (7.8) 
 Asynchronous rash 41 (30.1) 
Lesion location  
 Genital 68 (52.7) 
 Perianal 63 (48.8) 
 Oral ulcer 3 (2.3) 
 Perioral 22 (17.1) 
 Hands and feet 13 (10.1) 
 Trunk 28 (21.7) 
Lymphadenopathy  
 Any lymphadenopathy 51 (39.5) 
 Regional at site of lesion 47 (36.4) 
  Cervical 26 (20.2) 
  Inguinal 28 (21.7) 
 Generalized 4 (3.1) 
Complications  
 Any complication 34 (26.4) 
 Complication by type  
  Proctitis 30 (23.3) 
  Tonsillitis 5 (3.9) 
  Penile edema 5 (3.9) 
  Bacterial skin abscess 4 (3.1%) 
  Exanthem 3 (2.3%) 
*Total number of patients evaluated was 129. 
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A concomitant diagnosis of another STI occurred 
for 19 (15%) patients, including 2 patients who had a 
new diagnosis of HIV-1 infection. Of 63 patients with 
perianal lesions, 55 (87.3%) reported practicing recep-
tive anal sex, and 12 (19%) had concomitant N. gonor-
rhoeae (n = 9), C. trachomatis (n = 2), or M. genitalium (n 
= 1) infections diagnosed from a rectal swab sample. 
Of 23 patients with oral ulcers or peri-oral lesions, 6 
(26%) had concomitant N. gonorrhoeae (n = 4), C. tra-

chomatis (n = 1), or T. vaginalis (n = 1) infections, and 
20 (87%) reported practicing oral-receptive sex. Con-
comitant syphilis was diagnosed in 1 patient from a 
genital swab sample, and 3 patients had serologic re-
sults indicating active syphilis infections.

We observed complications in 37 (27%) patients, 
which included proctitis (n = 30), tonsillitis (n = 5), 
penile edema (n = 5), skin abscesses (n = 5), and exan-
them (n = 3). Hospital admission was required for 6 
(4.5%) patients, some of whom had multiple issues; 5 
required perianal pain relief, 3 required management 
of bacterial abscesses, 1 had dysphagia because of oral 
lesions, and 1 was admitted for social reasons. All 6 
patients had favorable outcomes. None of the patients 
received antiviral treatment. Opioid prescription for 
perianal pain relief was required for 3 hospitalized 
patients and 2 outpatients.

We determined the PCR Ct values were lower 
for skin, genital, and rectal swabs (combined mean) 
than for pharyngeal specimens (mean Ct ± SD 27.4 
±4.9 vs. 32.2 ±3.4; p<0.0001) (Figure 2). Of 129 symp-
tomatic patients, 15 (12%) had samples taken from 4 
sites (pharynx, rectum, skin lesion, genital lesion), 73 
(57%) had samples taken from 3 sites, 43 (33%) had 
samples taken from 2 sites, and 5 (4%) had samples 
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Table 3. PCR and microbiological results for patients with 
monkeypox in Marseille during the 2022 outbreak in southern 
France* 

Variable 
Positive 

samples/total (%) Mean Ct (SD) 
PCR results   
 Skin swabs 69/84 (82) 28.3 (4.7) 
 Genital swabs 67/69 (97) 26.2 (4.0) 
 Throat swabs  50/116 (43) 32.2 (3.4) 
 Rectal swabs 68/105 (65) 26.1 (5.2) 
Concurrent STIs   
 HIV 2/9 (22.2) NA 
 Chlamydia trachomatis 4/127 (3.1) NA 
 Neisseria gonorrhoeae 13/127 (10.2) NA 
 Mycoplasma genitalium 1/127 (0.8) NA 
 Syphilis 4/127 (3.1) NA 
 Trichomonas vaginalis 1/127 (0.8) NA 
 Other STIs 19/127 (15) NA 
*Ct, cycle threshold; STI, sexually transmitted infection; NA, not applicable. 

 

Figure 1. Sites of monkeypox lesions in observational cohort study of evolving epidemiologic, clinical, and virological features of 
monkeypox in southern France, 2022. A) Primary inoculation site showing an irregular pustule with necrotic crust of the right nipple. 
B) Pustular lesions with a crusted center on the mucosa of the upper lip, close to the left oral commissure and left nasal orifice. 
C) Pustules circumferentially distributed on the anal margin and perianal skin of varying sizes and stages of evolution; some with 
central necrotic crusts. D) Perineally extended purpuric lesions. E) Scrotal lesions of varying sizes and stages of evolution with 
edema surrounding the larger ulcero-hemorrhagic ulcers. F) Scattered papules, pustules, and umbilicated pustules surrounded by an 
erythematous halo on the back. G) Reddened and swollen right palatine tonsil with a fibrin-covered ulcer. H) Pustular lesion of the nose 
with a necrotic central crust, whitish deposit, and erythematous halo.
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taken from only 1 site (4 skin swabs, 1 genital swab). 
We observed 92 (68%) patients with isolated anal, 
genital, skin, or oral lesions when they were first 
seen, including 56 (61%) patients who had >1 other 
PCR-positive site without visible lesions. Some PCR-
positive samples did not come from visible lesions at 
the time of testing (40/50 oropharyngeal, 4/67 geni-
tal, and 5/68 rectal samples). PCR Ct values from the 
lesions were not significantly different from those for 
sites that had no visible lesions (data not shown). The 
combination of genital and rectal swab testing led to 
the diagnosis of 111 (86%) MPX cases.

We determined that 7 (5%) patients were asymp-
tomatic; 1 had an MPXV-positive pharyngeal sample 
and 6 had MPXV-positive rectal samples. We showed 
that the PCR Ct values obtained from rectal swabs 
were not significantly different between asymptomatic 
patients (n = 6) and symptomatic patients (n = 62) (Ap-
pendix Figure 3). None of the asymptomatic patients 
had been previously vaccinated against smallpox vi-
rus. We did not find differences in clinical features 
and MPXV loads between clinical samples from pa-
tients who reported receiving smallpox vaccination 
and those who did not receive vaccination (data not 
shown) or between patients who reported being HIV-
positive and those who did not (Appendix Figure 4).

Discussion
We report epidemiologic, clinical, and virologic data 
from 136 patients who had confirmed monkeypox at 
the outpatient unit of the University Hospital Insti-
tute Méditerranée Infection in Marseille, France, dur-
ing June 4–August 31, 2022. We observed systemic 
manifestations in approximately two thirds of these 
patients. Lymphadenopathy often occurred in lesion 
areas, which differs from that reported for endemic 
monkeypox in countries of Africa. We observed that 
the evolution of rashes in our study was also atypical 
because rashes did not always occur with monomor-
phic and synchronous vesicular umbilicated lesions 
(3). Similar to recent studies, the cases in our study 
occurred almost exclusively within the MSM com-
munity (2,7–10). However, the percentage of MSM in 
this study (92%) was lower compared with a previous 
multicountry report (98%) (2). Of note, both male pa-
tients in our study who identified as heterosexual had 
perianal lesions, which raises the question of report-
ing bias. We also found that most patients had a low 
number of lesions (<10) located in the genital, anal, 
and oral regions. Most patients had previous sexual 
exposure to a person known to have monkeypox or 
had high risk for sexually transmitted diseases, such 
as having single or multiple new sexual partners with-

in 21 days before their monkeypox diagnosis or atten-
dance at a Pride event. Similar to results from 3 other 
large cohorts of patients with monkeypox (2,8,9), we 
found a high rate (15%) of concurrent STI diagnoses, 
including 2 patients with a new diagnosis of HIV-1 
infection. These findings suggest that the sexual route 
was the main transmission method for amplification 
of the monkeypox outbreak. For example, 3 large 
MSM gatherings have been implicated as monkeypox 
amplifying and superspreading events in Antwerp, 
Belgium, and in Madrid and the Canary Islands, 
Spain (14). Although we did not collect this specific 
information, some patients in our study likely par-
ticipated in these events. Furthermore, we found that 
MPXV PCR Ct values in skin, genital, and rectal swab 
samples were substantially lower than in pharyngeal 
swab samples. In contrast to a previous report (15), 
we found that MPXV PCR Ct values in genital and 
rectal swab samples were not significantly lower than 
those in skin swab samples. These differences might 
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Figure 2. Comparison of monkeypox virus loads between different 
clinical sampling sites in an observational cohort study of evolving 
epidemiologic, clinical, and virological features of monkeypox in 
southern France, 2022. Each colored circle indicates a tested 
sample; thick horizontal lines indicate mean values; error bars 
indicate SD. We tested clinical samples for monkeypox virus by 
using quantitative PCR. We collected samples from skin (n = 69), 
genital (n = 67), rectal (n = 68), and pharyngeal (n = 50) swabs 
and calculated the mean Ct for each sample type. Viral loads were 
significantly lower in skin, genital, and rectal samples compared 
with pharyngeal samples. Ct, cycle threshold.
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be explained in part by sampling bias; a single site 
swab might be insufficient for microbiological confir-
mation of monkeypox. Among clinical samples and 
independently of the lesion site, we found that genital 
swab specimens had the highest MPXV positivity rate 
(97%), followed by skin swab specimens (82%). Rec-
tal swab specimens had a positivity rate of 65% and 
also contributed to a monkeypox diagnosis. In con-
trast, the MPXV positivity rate of pharyngeal swab 
samples was relatively low (43%). Genital and rectal 
swab specimens together had a remarkably high sen-
sitivity (86%) in this patient cohort, which is notewor-
thy because these specimens are routinely collected in 
STI clinics. We also found that some positive samples 
did not come from areas with visible lesions at the 
time of testing. Testing specimens from multiple sites 
on persons with exposure history could, therefore, be 
relevant depending on the symptoms and potential 
risks the person had during close contact.

We observed that 15 patients had acquired mon-
keypox despite having been vaccinated against small-
pox during childhood or having received a preexpo-
sure or postexposure vaccine. The median period 
between postexposure vaccination (first dose), and 
the onset of symptoms was 15 (IQR 8.6–22.4) days. 
Symptoms occurred at 33 and 35 days in 2 patients 
after first dose preexposure vaccination. These results 
warrant further investigation to determine the extent 
of protection provided by vaccination and highlight 
the insufficient protection provided by the first dose 
of vaccine. In addition, 15% of patients were HIV-
positive, including 5 patients with CD4 cell counts of 
<500 cells/mm3. Clinical features and MPXV loads 
did not differ between persons who were HIV-pos-
itive and HIV-negative. None of the patients in our 
study had a CD4 cell count of <200 cells/mm3; there-
fore, we cannot extrapolate our results to immuno-
compromised patients. Although >25% of patients 
had complications that required supportive care and 
antimicrobial drugs for bacterial skin abscesses, we 
observed a benign course of disease that did not re-
quire antiviral therapy. Of note, hospitalized patients 
did not have conditions that were considered risk 
factors for a severe form of monkeypox, such as be-
ing immunocompromised, a child, or a pregnant or 
breastfeeding woman. However, to our knowledge, 
an evaluation of risk factors for severe outcomes dur-
ing the current outbreak has not been performed. In 
a recent report on a cohort of 264 monkeypox cases 
(7), 6% of patients were hospitalized exclusively for 
the management of severe local complications at the 
site of the rash and for pain relief. All patients were 
men who were not immunosuppressed. Compassion-

ate use of tecovirimat for the treatment of monkeypox 
infection has been proposed in some centers (16) but 
requires further evaluation and rational use consider-
ing the generally benign course of disease in the cur-
rent outbreak.

In our study, 7 patients with laboratory-con-
firmed monkeypox were asymptomatic. In contrast, 
most large cohort studies during the outbreak have 
included only symptomatic patients who were posi-
tive for MPXV (2,7–9). We tested asymptomatic MSM 
attending our institute only when they reported re-
cent high-risk exposure, and we likely underestimat-
ed the incidence of asymptomatic patients who had 
laboratory-confirmed monkeypox because this was 
not part of a systematic screening process. Positive 
MPXV quantitative PCR results have been identi-
fied from anal samples in 13/323 (4%) asymptomatic 
MSM by assessing the presence of MPXV in anorectal 
samples from asymptomatic MSM who were routine-
ly tested for STIs (17). Moreover, MPXV was identi-
fied by PCR in anorectal samples from 3 asymptom-
atic men in another study; MPXV was cultured from 2 
of these samples, indicating viral shedding that could 
lead to transmission (18). These findings suggest that 
testing and quarantine for only symptomatic persons 
might be insufficient to contain the current outbreak.

In conclusion, the ongoing human monkeypox 
outbreak features unusual characteristics, such as 
the predominant involvement of MSM who have 
isolated anal, genital, or oral lesions. The high pro-
portion of concomitant STIs showed transmissibility 
of monkeypox occurred through local inoculations 
during sexual activity. Testing specimens from mul-
tiple sites in persons with relevant exposure history 
could be relevant, regardless of the presence of vis-
ible lesions. Furthermore, asymptomatic carriage of 
MPXV suggests that some monkeypox cases might 
remain undiagnosed, and testing and quarantine of 
only symptomatic patients might be insufficient to 
contain transmission. Undiagnosed infections might 
play a role in overall disease transmission during 
the outbreak among MSM who have a dense sexual 
network that includes anonymous contacts, which 
hampers efficient contact tracing. Physicians should 
be aware that monkeypox symptoms might overlap 
with those of other STIs, more specifically in MSM 
with at-risk sexual activity. Prevention, including 
vaccination campaigns targeting at-risk groups, are 
ongoing in multiple countries and should be expand-
ed. Intensified testing for all STIs at different sites 
(pharynx, rectum, genital, and skin) and in urine and 
increased contact tracing might also be helpful to 
control the outbreak.
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Tick-borne encephalitis (TBE) is one of the most fre-
quently occurring arboviral diseases in Europe and 

Asia; 10,000–15,000 human cases occur each year (1). 
TBE-endemic regions of Europe experienced a 400% in-
crease in the number of cases during 1973–2003, but the 
notification rate has remained relatively stable over the 
past 2 decades (with the exception of some peak years, 
such as 2006 and 2018) (2,3). On the local scale, how-
ever, marked fluctuations in disease incidence have oc-
curred over time (3). Ecologic, climatic, socioeconomic, 

and cultural aspects might all play a role in explaining 
these dynamics, but their relative importance might 
vary across TBE-endemic regions (4–6). Transmission 
of TBE virus (TBEV) is dependent on complex ecologic 
interactions between TBEV, tick vectors (in Europe, 
principally Ixodes ricinus) and vertebrate reservoir hosts 
(small rodents of the genera Apodemus, Myodes, and Mi-
crotus) and appears to occur only under specific envi-
ronmental conditions (7). As a result, the occurrence of 
TBEV is characterized by a scattered and strongly focal 
pattern, despite the widespread occurrence of both vec-
tor and reservoir hosts (7).

Of note, new endemic TBEV foci continue 
to emerge, both in countries where the virus has 
been present for a long time (e.g., Germany, Czech 
Republic, and Baltic states) and in countries where 
it was considered absent (e.g., the Netherlands and 
United Kingdom) (3,8,9). The recent detection of TBEV 
in previously unaffected countries indicates that the 
current distribution of the virus lies beyond what was 
predicted by past climate suitability models (10). The 
mechanisms underlying this unexpected emergence 
remain unclear and underline the need for systematic 
data collection on virus prevalence in emerging areas.

The Netherlands was long considered a nonendemic 
country for TBEV because human TBE cases were 
all associated with travel (11) and past surveillance 
studies did not find evidence of virus circulation in 
local wildlife or ticks (12). This situation changed in 
2015, when TBEV was first detected in ticks collected in 
response to retrospective serologic screening of serum 
samples from roe deer (Capreolus capreolus), which 
indicated the virus might have been circulating in the 
Netherlands as far back as 2010 (13). A follow-up study 
also using roe deer as sentinel hosts suggested that the 
spatial distribution of the virus had increased by 2017 
(14). Yet TBEV RNA–positive ticks and autochthonous 
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Tick-borne encephalitis virus (TBEV) is an emerging 
pathogen that was first detected in ticks and humans in 
the Netherlands in 2015 (ticks) and 2016 (humans). To 
learn more about its distribution and prevalence in the 
Netherlands, we conducted large-scale surveillance in 
ticks and rodents during August 2018–September 2020. 
We tested 320 wild rodents and >46,000 ticks from 48 
locations considered to be at high risk for TBEV circulation. 
We found TBEV RNA in 3 rodents (0.9%) and 7 tick pools 
(minimum infection rate 0.02%) from 5 geographically 
distinct foci. Phylogenetic analyses indicated that 3 
different variants of the TBEV-Eu subtype circulate 
in the Netherlands, suggesting multiple independent 
introductions. Combined with recent human cases 
outside known TBEV hotspots, our data demonstrate 
that the distribution of TBEV in the Netherlands is more 
widespread than previously thought.



Tick-Borne Encephalitis Variants, the Netherlands

human TBE cases had until then been reported from just 
2 nature areas: National Park de Utrechtse Heuvelrug in 
the municipality of Zeist and National Park de Sallandse 
Heuvelrug in the municipalities of Hellendoorn and 
Rijssen-Holten (9). Thus, local circulation of TBEV in 
the potential foci identified by serologic screening of 
roe deer required confirmation. This need prompted us 
to undertake large-scale surveillance of ticks and wild 
rodents to investigate TBEV presence and prevalence in 
potential new foci in the Netherlands.

Materials and Methods

Sample Collection
We collected >46,000 questing ticks (3,321 adult fe-
males, 3,764 adult males, and 39,025 nymphs) by drag 
sampling in 46 locations in September 2018 and during 

March–June 2019 and April–September 2020 (Figure 
1). In addition, we collected 320 rodents and 1,370 ticks 
feeding on those rodents (1,342 larvae and 28 nymphs) 
from 13 locations during August–October 2018 and 
March–June 2019 (Figure 1). All but 2 of the rodent 
sampling locations coincided with the 46 drag sam-
pling locations. Thus, in total, we sampled 48 locations 
for questing ticks, rodents, or both. Sampling locations 
were all in forested nature areas throughout the Neth-
erlands located as close as possible to places where se-
ropositive roe deer were detected in Rijks et al. (14) or 
where the environmental suitability for TBEV circula-
tion was highest according to Esser et al. (15). One lo-
cation, however, involved the woodland garden of an 
autochthonous TBE patient, where TBEV RNA–posi-
tive ticks had been collected in 2017 and 2018 (9). That 
garden borders National Park de Sallandse Heuvelrug 
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Figure 1. Geographic distribution 
of tick-borne encephalitis virus 
(TBEV) in the Netherlands based 
on sampling of ticks (A), rodents 
(B), roe deer (C), and reported 
human (D) tick-borne encephalitis 
cases. Stars indicate TBEV 
RNA–positive tick pools or rodent 
samples. Closed circles indicate 
serum samples that tested positive 
in TBEV serum neutralization tests. 
White circles indicate negative 
test results. Data for roe deer 
were reproduced from Rijks et al. 
(14) with permission. Maps were 
constructed with Arc-GIS software 
(ESRI, https://www.esri.com).
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and lies within 2 km of the location where TBEV RNA–
positive ticks and seropositive roe deer were found in 
2016 (13). We refer to this garden as Nijverdal garden. 
We obtained research clearance from all terrain own-
ers to collect ticks, rodents, or both.

At each location, we trapped rodents by using 
Heslinga live traps that were placed in a 7 × 7 grid with 
10 meters’ interspacing between traps. We filled traps 
with hay and baited them with a mixture of grains, 
carrots, and mealworms. We transported captured 
rodents to the laboratory facility, where we took 
blood samples from the submandibular vein under 
isoflurane anesthesia and subsequently euthanized 
the animals by cervical dislocation. We identified 
collected rodents to the species level by morphologic 
and molecular methods (16); the specimens consisted 
of Apodemus flavicollis mice (n = 29), A. sylvaticus mice 
(n = 199), Microtus arvalis voles (n = 2), and Myodes 
glareolus voles (n = 90). We collected brain and visceral 
organ tissues from each rodent and all feeding ticks, 
if present, and stored samples at −80°C until further 
analysis. All handling procedures were approved by 
the Animal Experiments Committee of Wageningen 
University (approval nos. 2017.W-0049.003 and 
2017.W-0049.005) and by the Netherlands Ministry of 
Economic Affairs (approval no. FF/75A/2015/014).

TBEV RNA Detection and Tick Species Identification
We transported ticks collected from vegetation alive to 
the laboratory and pooled (4 females/pool, 8 males/
pool, or 25 nymphs/pool) by sampling location. How-
ever, we tested ticks collected from the Nijverdal 
garden (37 females, 57 males, and 1,100 nymphs) in-
dividually, because we expected this location to have 
the highest probability of harboring TBEV-infected 
ticks. We homogenized ticks and extracted nucleic 
acid as previously described (17). To obtain sequenc-
es of real-time quantitative reverse transcription PCR 
(qRT-PCR)–positive tick samples, we performed con-
ventional PCR targeting the polyprotein region of the 
virus by using primers and protocols as previously de-
scribed (18), then performed sequencing.

In the laboratory, we removed ticks alive from 
rodents and pooled them per rodent (<3 nymphs/pool 
or <50 larvae/pool). However, we tested ticks collected 
from TBEV RNA–positive rodents (33 larvae in total) 
individually. We identified tick species by using a 
TaqMan qRT-PCR assay, which we also used to test the 
ticks for TBEV RNA (Appendix 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.
gov/EID/article/28/12/22-0552-App1.pdf).

We placed small sections of spleens separately in 
Lysis Matrix D tubes (MPBio, https://www.mpbio.
com) with added MagNa Pure 96 lysis buffer (Roche, 

https://www.roche.com). We performed nucleic acid 
extraction as described for the questing ticks. We froze 
half-brains −80°C in 1 ml of Dulbecco’s Modified 
Eagle Medium (ThermoFisher Scientific, https://
www.thermofisher.com) before processing. We 
homogenized samples and extracted nucleic acid 
as described for the ticks collected from rodents and 
tested samples for TBEV by qRT-PCR.

Phylogenetic Analysis
We used MEGA version 10.0.5 (https://www.mega-
software.net) to perform sequence alignments and 
distance matrix calculations and to construct a phy-
logenetic tree of polyprotein gene sequences from 
TBEV RNA–positive tick pools (19). We trimmed end-
reading errors from each sequence and used BLAST 
(https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih) to find and download 
the 10 most closely matching sequences published in 
GenBank (note that there was sequence repetition in 
BLAST results between some samples). We included 
sequences of the Neudoerfl strain (Genbank acces-
sion no. U27495) and Mandal strain (accession no. 
KF991107) for additional comparison and included 
Louping ill virus (accession no. NC001809) as an out-
group. We trimmed sequences to the same length 
(6,735 nt) and aligned by using the MUSCLE algo-
rithm (20). We used the maximum-likelihood method 
and general time reversible model with a gamma dis-
tribution and invariant sites to construct the phyloge-
netic tree (21), as determined by jModeltest version 
2.1.10 (22). We performed 1,000 bootstrap iterations 
and visualized the tree with the highest log likelihood 
(21093.04) (Figure 2).

Serologic Detection in Rodents
We tested 316 rodent serum samples for antibodies 
against TBEV by using a commercial ELISA kit (EIA 
TBEV Ig; TestLine Clinical Diagnostics, https://www.
testlinecd.com) optimized and verified in-house for 
rodents (Appendix 1). We then conducted a rapid 
fluorescent focus inhibition seroneutralization test on 
the ELISA-positive or borderline samples using TBEV 
Neudoerfl NCPV#848 as reference strain, as previous-
ly described (23). The dilution of tested serum samples 
that neutralizes 50% of the virus (DIL50) defines the se-
roneutralization titer. Serum samples were considered 
positive at DIL50>1/15 and negative at DIL50<1/10. We 
considered the DIL50 between both values doubtful.

Results
Of the 3,086 tick pools tested (representing 44,916 
questing individual ticks), 7 from 3 locations were pos-
itive for TBEV RNA (minimum infection rate 0.02%) 
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Figure 2. Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree of polyprotein sequences obtained from tick-borne encephalitis virus RNA–positive 
Ixodes ricinus ticks collected from 3 locations in the Netherlands during 2016–2020 (in bold). Additional published sequences obtained 
from GenBank are included for reference. Louping ill virus is used as the outgroup. Sample ID or GenBank accession numbers are 
indicated for each sequence, with location in brackets (if known) and country code, original isolation source, and collection year 
of each sample. Numbers next to each branch indicate the percentage of trees resulting from bootstrapping on the basis of 1,000 
pseudoreplicate datasets for which the associated taxa clustered together. Scale bar represents the percentage of genetic variation 
along tree branches.
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(Table 1; Figure 1). The 1,194 individually tested 
ticks collected from the Nijverdal garden (municipal-
ity of Hellendoorn) were all negative for TBEV RNA. 
Whole-genome sequences were obtained for 3 TBEV 
RNA–positive tick pools: 2018-TA222 from Zeist (Gen-
Bank accession no. MZ969636) and NL-RMB2 and 
NL-RBG3 from Dronten (accession nos. MZ969638 
and MZ969639). The 2 sequences from Dronten were 
99.82% similar to one another, and the sequence from 
Zeist was 99.96% similar to a sequence obtained from 
an I. ricinus tick in the same municipality 2 years be-
fore (24). Likewise, previously obtained sequences 
from I. ricinus ticks collected in Hellendoorn in 2015 
and 2017 were 99.67% similar to each other (Appendix 
2, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-
0552-App2.xlsx). Sequence similarity between munici-
palities ranged from 89.45 to 97.76% and was signifi-
cantly lower than similarity among ticks from the same 
municipality (t = 6.51, d.f. = 11.12; p<0.01).

Phylogenetic analyses revealed that all sequences 
clustered within the TBEV-Eu subtype (Figure 2). When 
we compared sequences with other strains circulating 
in Europe, we found that sequences from Dronten were 
most closely related to the Barsinghausen/Mooshuette 
(Germany) strain (accession no. MK922616) isolated 
from ticks in 2019, sharing 99.76% (NL-RBG3) and 
99.70% (NL-RMB2) sequence similarity. Sequences 
from Zeist (Utrechtse Heuvelrug) were most closely 
related to a Sweden strain isolated from a human 
sample (accession no. MT311860), sharing 99.52% 
(2018-TA222) and 99.54% (MH021184) sequence 
similarity. The 2 sequences from Hellendoorn 
(Sallandse Heuvelrug) were strongly homologous to 
the TBEV-NL strain previously isolated from ticks 
from this area (99.67% for NL2017-17 and 100% for 
LC171402), as well as to TBEV-UK Hampshire from 
ticks (MN661145), sharing 99.46% (NL2017-17) and 
99.55% (LC171402) sequence similarity.

We tested for the presence of TBEV RNA in 
brain and spleen tissue of 320 rodents and found 
evidence of TBEV infection in 3 rodents (0.9%) from 
2 municipalities (Table 2; Figure 1). Sequencing a 
fragment of the envelope protein confirmed that 

these variants belonged to the TBEV-Eu subtype, 
but the sequences were too short to perform detailed 
phylogenetic cluster analyses. In addition, 5 rodents 
tested seropositive (3 × ODNC [optical density of the 
negative control]) and 6 were borderline (2 × ODNC). 
However, only 1 of these samples (from a Mi. arvalis 
vole) was positive in the serum neutralization test 
(SNT), whereas 3 had insufficient serum volume left 
to be confirmed by SNT (Table 2). The rodent with 
TBEV-neutralizing antibodies was 1 of the rodents 
that also tested positive for TBEV RNA.

Tick infestation prevalence among rodents was 
high for each species: A. flavicollis, 96.3% (26/27); 
A. sylvaticus, 93.4% (142/152); Mi. arvalis, 100% 
(2/2); and My. glareolus, 66.7% (26/39). However, 
tick burdens varied considerably among species: 
A. flavicollis, range 0–14, median 4; A. sylvaticus, 
range 0–50, median 2; and My. glareolus, range 0–11, 
median 1. The 2 specimens of Mi. arvalis voles had 13 
and 20 ticks. We found cofeeding between nymphs (n 
= 27) and larvae (n = 228) on 21 of 320 rodents (6.6%) 
and in 8 of 13 rodent trapping locations. In total, we 
tested 1,370 ticks that were removed from rodents 
for the presence of TBEV RNA and to determine the 
presence of tick species. Of the 214 tick pools tested, 
192 pools contained I. ricinus ticks only (89.7%), 8 
pools contained I. trianguliceps ticks only (3.7%), and 
13 pools contained both species (6.1%). One tick pool 
was negative on both species tests, suggesting that 
these ticks belonged to other, unidentified tick species. 
Half of the tick pools that contained I. trianguliceps 
ticks were taken from A. sylvaticus mice (11/21) 
and the other half from M. glareolus voles (10/21). 
TBEV RNA was not detected in any of the tick pools 
collected from rodents or in the 33 individually tested 
larvae collected from TBEV RNA–positive rodents.

Discussion
We conducted an intensive national screening of ticks 
and rodents to obtain an ecoepidemiologic picture of 
TBEV circulation in the Netherlands. Our results build 
on earlier studies (9,13,14,24) and indicate that 3 differ-
ent TBEV-Eu variants cocirculate in the country. We 
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Table 1. Pools of tick-borne encephalitis virus RNA–positive Ixodes ricinus ticks collected from vegetation in 3 locations in the 
Netherlands, 2018–2020* 
Sample ID Tick pool Ct value Nature area Municipality Year GenBank 
2018-TA222 25 nymphs 15.31 National Park Utrechtse Heuvelrug Zeist 2018 NA 
2018-TA226 25 nymphs 17.65 National Park Utrechtse Heuvelrug Zeist 2018 MZ969636 
A43 25 nymphs 19.84 National Park Utrechtse Heuvelrug Zeist 2019 NA 
4040 25 nymphs 19.42 National Park Sallandse Heuvelrug Hellendoorn 2019 NA 
NL-RGB1 4 females 29.1 Roggebotzand Dronten 2020 NA 
NL-RMB2 8 males 21.12 Roggebotzand Dronten 2020 MZ969638 
NL-RBG3 25 nymphs 17.64 Roggebotzand Dronten 2020 MZ969639 
*Ct, cycle threshold; NA, not applicable. 
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also present evidence of epizootic transmission in the 
nature areas of Roggebotzand (municipality of Dront-
en), Rijk van Nijmegen (Berg en Dal), and Natuurpark 
de Leemputten (Oost-Gelre), which are all located out-
side the known TBEV hotspots Utrechtse Heuvelrug 
(Zeist) and Sallandse Heuvelrug (Hellendoorn and 
Rijssen-Holten). Together with recent human cases 
in several municipalities where clinical TBE had thus 
far not been reported (Figure 1), these findings sug-
gest that the distribution of TBEV in the Netherlands is 
more widespread than previously found.

We found a significantly lower phylogenetic 
similarity between TBEV sequences from questing ticks 
at different municipalities compared with sequences 
from the same municipality. In specific, whole-genome 
sequences from Dronten, Zeist, and Hellendoorn 
were more closely related to strains from Germany, 
Sweden, and England, respectively, than to each other. 
These findings are in line with other studies from 
elsewhere in Europe, which also found high genetic 
diversity among local TBEV strains in relatively small 
geographic areas (25–28). For example, TBEV isolates 
from southwestern Germany were closely related to 
strains from the Czech Republic, Austria, Switzerland, 
Slovakia, and Italy (28). In addition, the clustering of 
whole-genome sequences from Dronten with strains 
from Germany and of those from Hellendoorn with 

a whole-genome sequence recently reported from 
England could be in line with the recent westward 
spread of TBEV in Europe (29,30).

The diversity of TBEV variants in both the 
Netherlands and England points toward multiple 
introduction events in both countries, possibly through 
migratory birds (31). Migratory birds have been 
implicated in the spread of TBEV before (25,29,32). 
However, additional whole-genome sequences are 
needed from other TBEV risk areas from Europe for 
a more complete phylogenetic and phylogeographic 
analysis to determine the mechanisms of spread of 
the virus. Also, it remains unclear which TBEV strain 
circulates in the province of Noord Brabant, where 
3 human TBE cases have recently occurred, or the 
2 nature areas, Rijk van Nijmegen and Natuurpark 
de Leemputten, where we detected TBEV RNA in 
rodents but could not perform detailed phylogenetic 
analyses because sequences were too short.

As found elsewhere in Europe, TBEV in 
the Netherlands appears to have a rather focal 
distribution. For example, we found TBEV RNA–
positive ticks in the Utrechtse Heuvelrug in 2018 and 
2019 at the exact same location but not elsewhere in 
this relatively large nature area. Moreover, it appears 
that the virus might locally disappear. For example, 
we did not find any TBEV RNA–positive ticks in the 
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Table 2. Rodents that tested positive for the presence of tick-borne encephalitis virus antibodies by SNT or viral RNA in tissue 
samples by PCR, the Netherlands, 2018–2020* 

Sample ID Species Sex 
Serologic 

result† SNT 
PCR result,  

Ct value Nature area Municipality Year 
18–2752 Apodemus 

sylvaticus 
M Weak 

positive 
Negative Negative National Park de Groote 

Peel 
Peel en 
Maas 

2018 

18–2779 A. sylvaticus F Weak 
positive 

Not tested‡ Negative National Park Sallandse 
Heuvelrug 

Rijssen-
Holten 

2018 

18–2829 A. sylvaticus M Weak 
positive 

Negative Negative National Park Sallandse 
Heuvelrug 

Hellendoorn 2018 

18–2830 A. sylvaticus F Positive Negative Negative National Park Sallandse 
Heuvelrug 

Hellendoorn 2018 

19–2893 A. sylvaticus F Positive Not tested‡ Negative National Park Utrechtse 
Heuvelrug 

Zeist 2019 

19–2895 A. sylvaticus F Positive Negative Negative National Park Utrechtse 
Heuvelrug 

Zeist 2019 

19–2896 A. sylvaticus M Positive Negative Negative National Park Utrechtse 
Heuvelrug 

Zeist 2019 

19–2901 A. sylvaticus M Weak 
positive 

Negative Negative Springendal Tubbergen 2019 

19–2916 A. sylvaticus M Positive Not tested‡ Negative Nijverdal Garden Hellendoorn 2019 
19–2997 My. glareolus M Weak 

positive 
Negative Negative Natuurpark de 

Leemputten 
Oost Gelre 2019 

19–3001 Microtus arvalis F Negative Not tested Spleen 30.74, 
brain 30.09 

Natuurpark de 
Leemputten 

Oost Gelre 2019 

19–3002 Mi. arvalis F Weak 
positive 

Positive Spleen 30.57; 
brain 28.33 

Natuurpark de 
Leemputten 

Oost Gelre 2019 

19–3053 Myodes glareolus F Negative Not tested Spleen 35.68; 
brain negative 

Rijk van Nijmegen Berg en Dal 2019 

*Ct, cycle threshold; SNT, serum neutralization test. 
†Positive = 3 × ODNC (optical density of the negative control), borderline = 2 × ODNC. 
‡Not tested because of too little volume. 
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Nijverdal garden, despite a remarkably high infection 
prevalence in 2017 (1/63 ticks) and 2018 (1/92 ticks) 
(9). Although absence of evidence is not evidence of 
absence, we thoroughly sampled the entire garden 
and collected 1,194 questing ticks during 3 sampling 
events in April, May, and June 2019. Although 1 of 
the rodents collected from this location in May 2019 
was seropositive, this result could not be confirmed 
by an SNT because of insufficient serum volume. 
Experimental studies have shown that wild rodents 
mount a strong antibody response to TBEV that can 
still be detected at 168 dpi (33). Therefore, this animal 
could have been exposed to infected ticks in late 2018 
rather than 2019. Local fade-out of TBEV in former 
transmission areas has also been reported elsewhere 
in Europe, including Germany (34), Denmark 
(35), and France (36), so this phenomenon appears 
common across a wide diversity of habitats. However, 
TBEV also reemerged in some of these areas, raising 
questions as to whether the virus was reintroduced 
(e.g., by migratory birds) or had actually persisted 
below levels at which it could be detected (37).

Our very large sampling effort of >46,000 questing 
ticks but low number of TBEV RNA–positive pools (n 
= 7, representing 137 individual specimens) underlines 
the challenges of using tick surveillance to identify 
TBEV risk areas (38,39). Instead, screening of humans 
and sentinel or reservoir hosts might provide a more 
effective indicator (38,40–42), although these methods 
also have their drawbacks (39). For example, a recent 
serologic survey of employees and volunteers of nature 
management organizations in the Netherlands found 
a seroprevalence of 0.5% (3/556; 95% CI 0.1%–1.6%) 
among participants (43). Although all seropositive 
participants had worked in provinces with confirmed 
cases, precise source attribution is difficult. Likewise, 
serologic surveillance of large sentinel hosts such as 
roe deer can only indicate past exposure to TBEV, 
and their relatively wide foraging range (≈51–136 
ha) (44) hampers precise identification of TBEV foci 
(39). Moreover, cross-reactivity between different 
flaviviruses is well documented and might lead to 
false-positive results in both humans (e.g., in case of 
yellow fever vaccination) and sentinel hosts (e.g., 
when other flaviviruses circulate in the environment) 
(45), requiring SNT for confirmation. In contrast, wild 
rodents are natural reservoir hosts that develop levels 
of viremia high enough to demonstrate active TBEV 
circulation (46,47). Moreover, rodents have small 
home ranges (<0.5 ha in forest habitats) (48,49), which 
enables more accurate identification of foci (39). On 
the other hand, catching infected rodents during the 
small window of viremia is challenging, and cross-

reactivity of flaviviruses remains an issue. Moreover, 
sampling a sufficiently large number of wild rodents 
to detect TBEV foci is a considerable endeavor that also 
poses ethical questions, such as potential impacts on 
local populations of A. flavicollis mice,  still a relatively 
rare species in the Netherlands. Given that the spatial 
distribution of TBEV appears to be increasing in 
the Netherlands but that the minimum infection 
prevalence in ticks is extremely low (0.02% vs. 0.1%–
2.7% elsewhere in Europe) (39), we suggest continued 
monitoring using an integrated approach that combines 
passive surveillance of humans and sentinel hosts such 
as game animals (e.g., deer) to detect potential TBEV 
risk areas, after which more targeted local screening of 
rodents and ticks may confirm actual virus circulation.

The mechanisms underlying the sustained 
circulation of TBEV in the Netherlands are unclear. 
Nonsystemic virus transmission from infected nymphs 
to uninfected larvae during simultaneous feeding on 
rodent hosts (cofeeding) is considered a prerequisite 
for endemic circulation of TBEV (7,10). Northwestern 
Europe was thought to lack the specific climatic 
conditions required for cofeeding transmission, and 
past modeling studies had therefore predicted that 
TBEV would not become established in this region (10). 
Nonetheless, we found cofeeding of larvae (n = 228) 
and nymphs (n = 27) on 21 (6.6%) of 320 rodents and in 
8 of 13 locations. These findings suggest that cofeeding 
is a potential route of transmission in the Netherlands. 
Although none of the feeding ticks were TBEV RNA–
positive, this finding might be explained by low 
sample size. Previous work showed that cofeeding 
also occurred on 3.6% of rodents in England (50). Past 
models might have accurately predicted TBEV foci in 
Central Europe based on climatic data (10), but the 
presumed underlying relationship cannot explain 
TBEV circulation in Northwestern Europe. Given the 
recent emergence of endemic foci in Northwestern 
Europe and the occurrence of cofeeding in this region, 
the distribution of TBEV will likely continue to change. 
Future studies should investigate how common 
cofeeding is in areas where TBEV does not circulate 
and identify the ecologic conditions that promote 
the synchronous activity of larvae and nymphs in 
emerging areas.

In summary, we found TBEV RNA in rodents 
and tick pools from 5 foci in the Netherlands and 
that 3 different variants of the TBEV-Eu subtype 
are currently circulating, suggesting multiple 
introductions. Our findings, along with other human 
cases outside known TBEV hotspots, show that 
the distribution of TBEV is more widespread than 
previously demonstrated in this country.
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Coronaviruses infect multiple mammal species, and 
SARS-CoV-2, the etiologic agent of COVID-19, 

likely jumped to humans from a mammal source (1). 
Although the virus is currently spreading person-to-
person, the angiotensin converting enzyme-2 recep-
tor involved in SARS-CoV-2 transmission is present 
in multiple species, and there are numerous reports of 
infections in pets (24). As of October 17, 2022, a total of 
110 domestic cats and 95 domestic dogs in the United 
States had been reported by the US Department of 
Agriculture Animal and Plant Health Inspection Ser-
vice to have SARS-CoV-2 infection (5).

Workplace transmission of SARS-CoV-2 be-
tween humans and animals has also been document-
ed, including in zoos (felids and nonhuman pri-
mates), on mink farms (6,7), and at pet warehouses/
pet shops (8,9). These findings are consistent with 
previous reports of SARS-CoV-1 infecting cats and 
ferrets, and laboratory studies demonstrating ex-
perimental SARS-CoV-2 infection of nonhuman pri-
mates, ferrets, hamsters, and rabbits (10). However, 
less is known about the frequency of and risk factors 
for SARS-CoV-2 transmission between humans and 
companion animals in a household setting. Further-
more, the natural history of SARS-CoV-2 infection in 
pets is poorly understood.

Given the close contact many persons have 
with their pets and the intimate nature of their 
shared environment, exacerbated during periods 
of quarantine or isolation, it is useful to clarify the 
role of companion animals in community infec-
tion patterns, including contribution to virus evo-
lution and emergence of novel strains. In light of 
evidence from mink farms that animal-origin vari-
ants might contain spike gene mutations and other 
changes that could affect clinical features of infec-
tion (11,12), evidence suggesting mouse origins of 
the Omicron SARS-CoV-2 variant (13), and the re-
cent decision in Hong Kong to cull 2,000 hamsters 
after a pet shop worker was infected (14), ongoing 
monitoring of SARS-CoV-2 transmission between 
humans and animals remains critical.

We report findings from the COVID-19 and Pets 
Study, a cross-sectional community-based study of 
pets in households of persons that had documented 
COVID-19 infection in Washington and Idaho, USA. 
The goal of the study was to describe the frequency 
of transmission between humans and animals within 
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SARS-CoV-2 likely emerged from an animal reservoir. 
However, the frequency of and risk factors for interspecies 
transmission remain unclear. We conducted a community-
based study in Idaho, USA, of pets in households that had 
>1 confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infections in humans. Among 
119 dogs and 57 cats, clinical signs consistent with SARS-
CoV-2 were reported for 20 dogs (21%) and 19 cats (39%). 
Of 81 dogs and 32 cats sampled, 40% of dogs and 43% 
of cats were seropositive, and 5% of dogs and 8% of cats 
were PCR positive. This discordance might be caused by 
delays in sampling. Respondents commonly reported close 
human‒animal contact and willingness to take measures 
to prevent transmission to their pets. Reported preventive 
measures showed a slightly protective but nonsignificant 
trend for both illness and seropositivity in pets. Sharing of 
beds and bowls had slight harmful effects, reaching statisti-
cal significance for sharing bowls and seropositivity.
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a household, and to determine human, animal, and 
environmental risk factors for that transmission, in a 
One Health framework.

Methods

Study Population and Design
The COHERE (15) and STROBE (16) statements were 
used to guide reporting of the findings and the prep-
aration of this article. We defined a household as >1 
persons >18 years of age living with >1 pet that does 
not live solely outdoors. Pets were defined as dogs, 
cats, ferrets, and hamsters, based on previous research 
documenting experimental COVID-19 infection in 
these species (17,18). We conducted this study in King, 
Snohomish, Yakima, Whitman, Pierce, Spokane, and 
Benton Counties in Washington and Latah County 
in Idaho during April 2020–September 2021. The 
COVID-19 and Pets Study is a cross-sectional study 
with individual-level and household-level data collec-
tion. Study participation involved 2 components: an 
online survey, followed by animal sampling.

Recruitment and Eligibility
Households were recruited through partnerships 
with other COVID-19 clinical trials and community 
studies, as well as by social media, word of mouth, 
community partners, and contact tracers from Public 
Health Seattle and King County during case investi-
gation/contact tracing calls. We screened persons for 
eligibility by using the UW Research Electronic Data 
Capture (REDCap) system (19), a Health Insurance 
Portability and Accountability Act–compliant web 
tool for clinical research, which had criteria including 
county of residence, pet ownership, and >1 house-
hold member with confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection 
by PCR or antigen testing by a provider or laboratory. 
Animals with known fearful or aggressive behavior 
were excluded. However, other animals in the corre-
sponding household were eligible.

Ethics Statement
This study received ethics approval from the Uni-
versity of Washington Institutional Review Board 
(STUDY00010585) and the Office of Animal Welfare 
(PROTO201600308: 4355–01). We obtained informed 
consent by using REDCap or over the telephone with 
the study coordinator, after the nature and possible con-
sequences of study involvement had been explained.

Survey
A household member completed a survey before the 
sampling visit was scheduled. Human survey items 

included COVID-19 symptoms, onset, and severity; 
concurrent conditions; vaccination status, dates, and 
type; and reported COVID-19–like illness of any oth-
er household members, including those without con-
firmatory testing. Animal survey items included vet-
erinary clinical variables, history of illness compatible 
with SARS-CoV-2 infection, and contact with specific 
members of the household. Environmental survey 
items included type and size of home, type of flooring 
(e.g., carpet, wood), and availability of outdoor space 
for pets to roam.

At the sampling visit, the field team inquired 
about updates for human and animal household 
members, including new hospitalizations, symptoms, 
or COVID-19 diagnoses. The study team also re-
viewed SARS-CoV-2 test results to confirm date and 
positive result; self-test results were not accepted.

Animal Sampling
A team of 2 study personnel, including at least 1 vet-
erinarian, performed sampling in the home of a par-
ticipant or at a veterinary hospital. No chemical re-
straint was used because of biosafety concerns, and 
no muzzles were used.

The team used species-appropriate restraint stan-
dard techniques for venipuncture and collection of 3 
mL of blood into a labeled serum separator tube. Swab 
specimen samples collected from rostral nares and 
the caudal oropharynx were placed into 1 Primestore 
Molecular Transport Medium Tube (https://www.
lhndv.com). A fecal swab specimen collected from 
the rectum was placed into a separate tube. All par-
ticipants received educational information from the 
field team about measures to mitigate household CO-
VID-19 transmission. Swab and serum samples were 
transported on ice within 24 hours to the Washington 
Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratory (WADDL) for 
PCR and antibody testing.

Testing
We performed RNA extraction and SARS-CoV-2 re-
al-time reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) for the 
SARS-CoV-2 RNA-dependent RNA polymerase gene 
(RdRp) as described for respiratory and fecal swab 
specimens (20). We also performed a second RT-PCR 
targeting the N1 region on the nucleocapsid gene as de-
scribed for RdRp-detected samples (CDC 2019-Novel 
Coronavirus real-time RT-PCR [2019-nCoVEUA-01] 
(21). There was 100% concordance (agreement) be-
tween the RdRp PCR and N1 PCR. After initial vi-
ral detection by PCR, 3 dog samples and 1 cat sam-
ple were submitted to the University of Minnesota  
Genomics Center (Oakdale, MN, USA) for whole-
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genome sequencing (WGS) (22). A second cat sample 
was submitted to the USDA National Veterinary Ser-
vices Laboratory (NVSL; Ames, IA, USA) for WGS. 
Mutational analysis was performed by using the GI-
SAID EpiFlu Database CoVsurver: Mutation Analy-
sis of hCoV-19 (23,24). We deposited all 5 sequences 
into GISAID (accession nos. EPI_ISL_7845315–8, and 
EPI_ISL_8897004) and assigned SARS-CoV-2 lineages 
by using the PANGO lineage tool (25,26).

SARS-CoV-2 Spike Protein Receptor Binding  
Domain ELISA
WADDL developed canine and feline SARS-CoV-2 
ELISAs by using recombinant SARS-CoV-2 spike re-
ceptor–binding domain (S-RBD) protein as antigen. 
The recombinant S-RBD protein was obtained from 
the University of Washington Center for Emerging 
and Reemerging Infectious Disease Laboratory of 
Wesley Van Voorhis through an institutional mate-
rial transfer agreement. WADDL used an in-house 
standard operating procedure for indirect ELISA of 
SARS-CoV-2 in 96-well format based on a previous 
report for humans (27).

The major components of the assay were recom-
binant S-RBD coating of plates as target antigen (2 
µg/mL in carbonate-bicarbonate buffer; Sigma-Al-
drich, https://www.sigmaaldrich.com); a 1:100 dilu-
tion of test serum diluted in ChonBlock ELISA Buffer 
(Chondrex Inc., https://www.chondrex.com); anti-
dog IgG–horseradish peroxidase conjugated as linker 
(goat anti-canine IgG; Southern BioTech, https://
www.southernbiotech.com); and the 3,3′,5,5′-tetra-
methylbenzidine liquid substrate system (Sigma-
Aldrich) to develop the optical density (OD). Plates 
were blocked with ChonBlock ELISA buffer per the 
manufacturer’s instructions, washing solution con-
sisted of phosphate-buffered saline plus 0.1% Tween 
20 (Sigma-Aldrich), and plates were read on a plate 
reader at 450 nM. Serum samples were tested  in trip-
licate and used at the test OD.

For the dog RBD ELISA, negative controls con-
sisted of serum samples collected from 6 dogs before 
COVID-19, archived at WADDL and tested for 5 ca-
nine viruses: adenovirus, distemper virus, corona-
virus, parainfluenza, and parvovirus. All 6 samples 
had antibody on >1 of the tests performed. How-
ever, no serum sample reacted in the SARS-CoV-2 
canine RBD ELISA.

For the cat RBD ELISA, negative controls con-
sisted of serum samples collected from 3 cats before 
COVID-19 from WADDL archives and tested for fe-
line coronavirus IgG and feline panleukopenia virus 
IgG. Two of the 3 samples had antibody on >1 of the 

tests performed (including 2 for feline coronavirus). 
However, neither sample reacted in the SARS-CoV-2 
feline RBD ELISA.

We tested negative controls in triplicate and used 
the mean as the negative control OD. We used a ratio 
of test OD:negative control OD to determine the re-
sults. The positive cutoff of 2.0 test OD:negative con-
trol OD ratio equated to the mean of negative controls 
+3 SDs of the mean. Use of +2 or +3 SDs from the 
mean OD of defined negative control serum samples 
is a commonly used method when no standard nega-
tive or positive control serum samples are available. 
Use of + 3 SDs from the mean of defined negative con-
trol serum samples was chosen as the most conserva-
tive SARS-CoV-2 RBD ELISA cutoff to reduce the risk 
for false-positive results.

We performed SARS-CoV-2 RBD ELISA in trip-
licate on 3 different occasions for all samples and 
tabulated the final results as a mean value obtained 
from the repeated testing. Initially, because no dog 
or cat in Washington or Idaho had previously been 
confirmed to be SARS-CoV-2 seropositive, the first 
antibody-positive case for each species and state was 
sent to the USDA NVSL for confirmation by virus 
neutralization (VN) assay in keeping with regulatory 
recommendations. Subsequently a subset of 30 SARS-
CoV-2 RBD ELISA–positive serum samples that had 
a range of ELISA output (20 dogs and 10 cats) and 
4 SARS-CoV-2 RBD ELISA–negative serum samples 
(2 dogs and 2 cats) were compared by inter-labora-
tory comparison to live SARS-CoV-2 VN testing per-
formed at the USDA NVSL. Although a VN test is not 
a validation of an ELISA because they detect different 
biologic functions of antibody that could involve dif-
ferent epitopes, avidity or affinity, the SARS-CoV-2 
RBD ELISA to VN comparison showed 91% overall 
agreement (31/34), and a Cohen κ of 0.68 (substantial 
agreement), a metric that takes into account agree-
ment by chance.

Statistical Analyses
The primary aim was to estimate the burden of 
household SARS-CoV-2 transmission from humans 
to their pets. Secondary aims included describing the 
nature of human–animal contact within households 
and identifying risk factors for household transmis-
sion, including human–animal contact.

Outcome
We defined animal infection or illness with SARS-
CoV-2 as an animal meeting >1 of the following 
criteria: SARS CoV-2 RBD ELISA–seropositive sta-
tus, PCR-positive status, or illness consistent with 
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SARS-CoV-2 infection, hereafter referred to as illness, 
defined as participant answer of yes to the survey 
question “Since the time of COVID diagnosis/symp-
tom onset in the household, has this animal had any 
new issues with difficulty breathing, coughing or de-
creased interest in playing, walking, or eating?” We 
parameterized serostatus as ELISA ratio, log-trans-
formed for interpretability, and PCR-positive status 
and illness as binary variables.

Regression Models
We defined outcome as an animal case of SARS-
CoV-2. Separate regression models were fit for each 
outcome definition.

Household-level exposures included residence in 
house versus apartment or condominium, home size in 

square feet, and the number of human confirmed SARS-
CoV-2 cases. Animal-level exposures included shar-
ing beds or bowls (separately) with human household 
members and SARS-CoV-2 positive household mem-
bers taking precautions to prevent transmission to their 
pets. We also examined the association between canine 
seropositivity and illness compatible with SARS-CoV-2 
infection in the animal and between seropositivity and 
time since the animal was first exposed, defined as 2 
days before the first date any household member had 
symptoms of COVID-19 or a positive result.

We identified possible confounders a priori by 
using a directed acyclic graph (Figure 1). We defined 
the minimum sufficient adjustment set by using this 
graph and appropriate software (DAGitty, http://
www.dagitty.net) separately for each exposure (28). 
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Figure 1. Directed acyclic graph 
for human‒animal transmission  
of SARS-CoV-2, Washington and 
Idaho, USA. Squares indicate 
exposures of interest and circles 
indicate outcomes (approximated by 
serostatus, PCR result, and illness 
in separate models). Measured 
and unmeasured confounders are 
included. SARS-CoV-2‒positive 
household member(s) took 
precautions to prevent transmission 
to pet. Indoor-only indicates the 
animal does not go outdoors; 
bedshare indicates the animal 
shares a bed with >1 household 
members. HAB, human‒animal 
bond; SES, socioeconomic status.
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Animal species was explored as an effect modifier by 
using a multiplicative interaction term, and stratified 
results presented for all cases in which this interaction 
term reached statistical significance (p<0.05).

For each exposure of interest, we implemented 
a generalized estimating equation approach with an 
exchangeable working correlation structure, house-
hold as the clustering variable, and binomial models 
with a logit (binary outcomes) or Gaussian (continu-
ous outcomes) link by using the geepack package in R 
(29). For regression of ELISA ratio on illness and time 
since first exposure, we performed linear regression 
by using the glm() function in R.

Results

Recruitment
A total of 107 eligible households enrolled and com-
pleted the survey; 83 households, corresponding to 
100 dogs and 47 cats, had a sampling visit conducted 
(Figure 2). Of those animals, 6 dogs and 8 cats were 
not sampled because of temperament, leaving 94 dogs 
and 39 cats that had PCR results. An additional 13 
dogs and 9 cats were safe to restrain for swab (PCR) 
samples but not for serum collection, leaving 81 dogs 
and 32 cats that had serologic results.

Descriptive Statistics
On average, at least 6 weeks (dogs) and 2 weeks (cats) 
elapsed between the last human COVID-19 diagnosis 
in the household and animal sampling (Table 1). Of 
the 119 dogs and 57 cats who had completed surveys, 
20 dogs (20.4%, 95% CI 12.9%–29.7%) and 19 cats 
(38.8%, 95% CI 25.2%–53.8%) had reported illness. Of 
the 94 dogs and 39 cats who were PCR tested, 4 dogs 
(5.3%, 95% CI 1.8%–12%) and 3 cats (7.7%, 95% CI 
1.6%–20.9%) were positive for any swab specimen; of 
the 81 dogs and 32 cats who had serum collected, 33 
dogs (40.2%, 95% CI 29.6%–51.7%) and 13 cats (40.6%, 
95% CI 23.7%–59.4%) were seropositive. SARS-CoV-2 
RBD ELISA OD:negative control OD ratios in sero-
positive animals ranged from 2.03 to 21.22 for dogs 
(Figure 3) and from 3.01 to 30.35 for cats (Figure 4).

Of the 94 dogs and 39 cats who were PCR test-
ed, 5 dogs (cycle threshold [Ct] 26.0–37.67 for RdRp 
PCR and Ct 26.07–37.67 for N1 PCR) and 3 cats (Ct 
27.03–39.97 for RdRp PCR and 27.03–39.97 for N1 
PCR) were PCR positive by nasal/oropharyngeal 
swab specimens; 1 of these dogs was also PCR posi-
tive by a fecal swab specimen (Ct 39.20). Five PCR 
positive samples (2 cats and 3 dogs) had Ct values 
sufficient for WGS (Ct<30): The earliest cat sample 
(April 2021) that underwent WGS was in the Pango 

clade B.1.2. Another dog sample was identified as 
the Delta sublineage B.1.617.2.103 (AY.103), and the 
other 3 samples (1 cat and 2 dogs) were identified as 
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Figure 2. Flowchart indicating serologic and PCR sampling for 
study of household transmission of SARS-CoV-2 from humans 
to pets, Washington and Idaho, USA. Of 119 dogs and 57 cats 
corresponding to 105 households that had completed surveys, 
PCR testing was complete for 94 dogs and 39 cats, and serologic 
testing was complete for 81 dogs and 32 cats. The remaining pets 
were not sampled because of safety concerns.
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Delta sublineage B.1.617.2.25 (AY.25). Of the 5 PCR-
positive dogs, 3 were PCR positive before being se-
ropositive and 2 were simultaneously PCR positive 
and seropositive.

There were 11 households that had >2 positive 
animals, and among multi-pet households that had 
>1 positive pet, mean prevalence (PCR or serology) 
was 91%. Of 8 PCR-positive cases, all were detected 
after April 2021, when the first case of the Delta vari-
ant was documented in Washington.

Nearly one third of dogs engaged in activities 
outside the household during periods of human 

isolation or quarantine. More than 50% of cats and 
dogs resided in households whose residents reported 
awareness of CDC guidelines to prevent human– 
animal transmission of SARS-CoV-2, and 48 (41%) 
dogs and 17 (30%) cats resided in households that re-
ported taking precautions to prevent transmission to 
household pet(s). No cats and only 2 dogs resided in a 
household in which an infected person was hospital-
ized for COVID-19. Nearly all dogs (83%) and most 
cats (72%) had access to yards or gardens and were 
allowed on furniture (86% of dogs and 100% of cats), 
and most dogs and cats were kissed by (75% of dogs 
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics for 119 dogs and 57 cats corresponding to 105 households for study of household transmission of 
SARS-CoV-2 from humans to pets, Washington and Idaho, USA* 

Characteristic 
Value 

Dogs, n = 119 Cats, n = 57 
Animal 
 Illness consistent with SARS-CoV-2 20 (20) 19 (39) 
 Seropositive 33 (40) 13 (41) 
 PCR positive 5 (5) 3 (8) 
 ELISA ratio, mean (SD) 3.9 (4.93) 9.88 (12.51) 
 Activity during human quarantine† 33 (28) 7 (12) 
 Respondent took precautions‡ 48 (41) 17 (30) 
 Age, y, mean (SD) 6.05 (3.86) 6.40 (4.50) 
 Male sex 66 (56) 28 (49) 
 Respondent aware of CDC guidelines§ 62 (53) 29 (53) 
 Time from first diagnosis to sampling, d, mean (SD)¶ 51.17 (60.64) 29.28 (19.17) 
 Time from last diagnosis to sampling, d, mean (SD)¶ 43.06 (69.44) 15.16 (40.93) 
Human 
 Index case age, y, mean (SD) 41.78 (13.24) 47.91 (14.38) 
 Index case male sex 34 (29) 14 (25) 
 Index case underlying condition# 27 (23) 18 (32) 
 Index case was hospitalized 2 (2) 0 
 No. SARS-CoV-2‒positive household members, mean (SD) 1.78 (1.28) 1.72 (1.13) 
 No. household members who had COVID-19-like symptoms, mean (SD)** 0.27 (0.63) 0.26 (0.55) 
 No. household residents, mean (SD) 3.43 (1.49) 3.07 (1.28) 
Environment 
 Reside in a house 91 (76) 51 (89) 
 Reside in an apartment or condominium 51 (24) 6 (11) 
 Square footage of housing, mean (SD) 1,856.32 (932.74) 1,980.88 (1,095.15) 
 No. bedrooms, mean (SD) 3.24 (1.4) 3.19 (1.22) 
 No. of floors, mean (SD) 1.87 (0.82) 1.84 (0.62) 
 Access to outdoor space where pets can roam 99 (83) 41 (72) 
Human‒animal contact 
 Bowls used by animals cleaned in the kitchen 108 (91) 54 (95) 
 Humans and animals share bowls 15 (13) 8 (14) 
 Humans wash hands before handling animals 15 (13) 2 (4) 
 Humans wash hands after handling animals 50 (42) 12 (21) 
 Animal bedshares with humans 81 (69) 41 (73) 
 Animal shares a bedroom but not a bed with humans 54 (46) 19 (34) 
Animal is indoor only 43 (37) 35 (61) 
 Animal sleeps outdoors 1 (1) 5 (9) 
 Humans pet the animal 117 (100) 56 (100) 
 Humans kiss the animal 88 (75) 38 (68) 
 Animal is allowed on furniture 101 (86) 56 (100) 
*Values are no. (%) unless otherwise indicated. CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 
†Activity is defined as going to a veterinary clinic or groomer; being walked off-leash; or visiting an off-leash park, dog park, kennel, or daycare facility.  
‡Precautions to prevent human‒animal SARS-CoV-2 transmission following diagnosis: not petting or kissing the animal, staying in a different room, and 
having someone else feed and walk the animal. 
§Guidelines to prevent human‒animal SARS-CoV-2 transmission.  
¶First diagnosis: earliest known, confirmed SARS-CoV-2 diagnosis in the household; final diagnosis: last known, confirmed SARS-CoV-2 diagnosis in he 
household.  
#Prexisting conditions: diabetes, kidney disease, heart disease, hypertension, immunosuppression. 
**Household members who had COVID-19-like symptoms but did not get tested. 
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and 68% of cats) and shared beds with (69% of dogs 
and 73% of cats) human household members. Almost 
all bowls for dogs (91%) and cats (95%) were washed 
in the kitchen.

Regression Models
We calculated results of regression models as preva-
lence odds ratios for the binary outcome of illness, re-
flecting the cross-sectional design of this study, and 
as expβ for the outcome of ELISA ratio, which can 
be interpreted as the relative change (ratio scale) in 
ELISA ratio for a 1 unit change in the exposure (Table 
2). Because so few animals were PCR positive, we did 
not run regression models for that outcome. With the 
exception of house size, which was adjusted for house 
type because the minimum sufficient adjustment set 
was small for that exposure, confounders were not 
adjusted for because of concerns regarding overfit-
ting arising from the small sample size. Effect modifi-
cation by species was found only for house type.

Dogs residing in houses on average had a 79% 
(95% CI 2%–211%) higher ELISA ratio than dogs re-
siding in apartments or condos, and the inverse asso-
ciation was detected for cats (49% lower mean ELISA 

ratio, 95% CI 75% lower to 3% higher) and for the 
outcome of illness in both cats and dogs (48% lower 
prevalence odds, 95% CI 80% lower to 34% higher). 
This association reached statistical significance for 
dogs only. No other effect estimates reached statisti-
cal significance. However, there were positive trends 
across both outcome definitions for bed sharing with 
humans, sharing bowls, and being indoor only and 
a negative effect for precautions taken to prevent 
SARS-CoV-2 transmission after diagnosis. We also 
found that the ELISA ratio was positively associated 
with illness. However, we did not find evidence of an 
effect of time since first exposure on ELISA ratio or of 
house square footage on either outcome.

Discussion
We present results of a cross-sectional, One Health 
study of SARS-CoV-2 transmission between persons 
and their pets. Results indicate that household trans-
mission of SARS-CoV-2 from humans to animals occurs 
frequently, and infected animals commonly display 
signs of illness. We furthermore show that close hu-
man–animal contact is common among persons and 
their pets in this study population, that this contact ap-
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Figure 3. SARS-CoV-2 RBD 
ELISA serologic data for cats in 
study of household transmission 
of SARS-CoV-2 from humans 
to pets, Washington and Idaho, 
USA. PCR testing was complete 
for 39 cats, and serologic 
testing was complete for 32 
cats. The remaining pets were 
not sampled because of safety 
concerns. Red line indicates 
cutoff value. RBD, receptor-
binding domain.

Figure 4. SARS-CoV-2 RBD 
ELISA serologic data for dogs in 
study of household transmission 
of SARS-CoV-2 from humans 
to pets, Washington and Idaho, 
USA. PCR testing was complete 
for 94 dogs, and serologic 
testing was complete for 81 
dogs. The remaining pets were 
not sampled because of safety 
concerns. Red line indicates 
cutoff value. RBD, receptor-
binding domain.
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pears to enable SARS-CoV-2 transmission, and that pet 
owners are familiar with and willing to adopt measures 
to protect their pets from COVID-19. Virus-positive ani-
mal prevalence was >90% in multi-pet households that 
had >1 positive pet. Our results largely align with re-
sults from Canada (30) (positive effect for bedsharing in 
cats; 41% of dogs and 52% of cats seropositive; however, 
few PCR-positive pets) and studies from Texas (31) and 
Arizona (32) indicating that household pet interspecies 
transmission of SARS-CoV-2 is common.

The first limitation of our study is that several 
weeks had elapsed from first reported exposure to 
household sample collection from animals in most 
households, possibly limiting our ability to detect 
viral shedding by PCR testing but strengthening our 
ability to detect seroconversion. Second, although 
we assume transmission is from humans to pets, the 
cross-sectional nature of this study precludes certainty 
regarding the direction of transmission. Nevertheless, 
because SARS-CoV-2 is transmitted predominantly 
human-to-human, few cases of SARS-CoV-2 have 
been documented in dogs and cats, and no cases have 
been documented to be transmitted from dogs or cats 
to humans, we believe transmission in this study was 
exclusively from humans to pets. Third, our study is 
subject to residual confounding caused by inability to 
adjust for confounders without risking over-fitting. 
We do not expect unmeasured or unadjusted con-
founders to exert strong effects other than latent (and 
therefore difficult to measure and model) constructs, 
such as socioeconomic status, strength of the human–
animal bond, and level of concern about zoonotic dis-
ease transmission. Fourth, our definition of illness in 
pets is simple and vulnerable to misclassification if 
these clinical signs are caused by other etiologies.

We believe respondents misunderstood the ques-
tion “Is this animal indoor only vs. indoor/outdoor?” 
because 37% of dogs were reported to be indoor 
only. However, we believe that this variable retains 
its connection to degree of animal contact. We do 
not expect strong measurement error in any of the 
other variables examined. Because there is no stan-
dard for canine anti–SARS-CoV-2 serology, valida-
tion of our ELISA was limited to analytic validation 
and we could not reliably estimate diagnostic sensi-
tivity of our serologic test. Full diagnostic validation 
was not possible because of the absence of sufficient 
standard-positive and standard-negative samples, a 
limitation arising from emerging pathogen status of 
SARS-CoV-2. However, all pre–COVID-19 samples 
evaluated were negative, indicating that specific-
ity approaches 100%; all samples sent to the USDA 
NVSL for confirmatory PCR had concordant results; 
and a subset of 30 SARS-CoV-2 RBD ELISA–positive 
serum samples that had a range of ELISA output; and 
4 SARS-CoV-2 RBD ELISA–negative serum samples 
showed substantial agreement with a virus neutral-
ization test in an interlaboratory comparison with the 
USDA NVSL.

Although our primary aim, to estimate the burden 
of human-animal SARS-CoV-2 transmission, was esti-
mated with reasonable precision, because of small sam-
ple size, variance was high for effect estimates produced 
by our regression model. By nature of our recruitment 
methods and study population, generalizability of our 
findings is probably limited to highly-educated, higher-
income persons in urban and suburban communities.

In conclusion, our study contributes useful and 
novel findings to the literature on cross-species trans-
mission of SARS-CoV-2, with relevance to other 
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Table 2. Results of regression model analysis for study of household transmission of SARS-CoV-2 from humans to pets, Washington 
and Idaho, USA* 

Characteristic 
Illness consistent with SARS-CoV-2, 

POR (95% CI)† ELISA ratio, expβ (95% CI)† 

Exposure   
 Indoor only 1.63 (0.77‒3.45) 1.07 (0.61‒1.88) 
House type‡ 0.52 (0.2‒1.34) 1.79 (1.02‒3.11) for dogs, 

0.51 (0.25‒1.03) for cats 
House square footage 1 (1‒1) 1 (1‒1) 
Share bowls§ 1.29 (0.39‒4.25) 1.78 (1.07‒4.49) 
Bedsharing 1.48 (0.66‒3.33) 1.16 (0.68‒1.95) 
Took precautions¶ 0.71 (0.29‒1.75) 0.81 (0.48‒1.37) 
No. SARS-CoV-2 infected humans 0.78 (0.54‒1.13) 1.18 (0.85‒1.64) 
Illness consistent with SARS-CoV-2 Not examined 1.09 (0.59‒2.01) 
Time since first exposure, days# Not examined 1 (1‒1) 
*House size was adjusted for house type, but no other models were adjusted for confounders due to overfitting concerns. POR, prevalence odds ratio. 
†Survey results were available for 119 dogs and 57 cats and serology results available for 81 dogs and 32 cats. 
‡House versus apartment or condominium. 
§Animals and humans use the same bowls.  
¶Precautions taken to prevent human-to-animal SARS-CoV-2 transmission after diagnosis: not petting or kissing the animal, staying in a different room, 
and having someone else feed and walk the animal. 
#First exposure was defined as 2 days before first positive diagnosis in the household or onset of symptoms, whichever was earlier. 
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zoonoses transmitted in a household setting. In par-
ticular, our findings indicate households in this popu-
lation are willing to adopt measures to protect their 
pets from SARS-CoV-2 infection and that these mea-
sures might be effective, indicating an opportunity to 
prevent household transmission of zoonoses through 
health education and policy.
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Each year, around 500,000 cases of tickborne diseases such as Lyme 
disease are diagnosed in the United States. Beyond the effects of 

Lyme disease on human health, economic costs of patient care are 
estimated at approximately $1 billion per year in the United States. 

While various methods can reduce the number of ticks at small  
spatial scales, it is poorly understood as to whether or not these 

methods lower the incidence of tickborne diseases. 

In this EID podcast, Dr. Felicia Keesing, a David & Rosalie  
Rose Distinguished Professor of the Sciences, Mathematics, and  

Computing at Bard College in New York, discusses the effects  
of tick control interventions in New York.

EID Podcast 
Effects of Tick-Control Interventions on Ticks,  

Tickborne Diseases in New York Neighborhoods

Visit our website to listen:
https://go.usa.gov/xJyax  



Monkeypox, caused by monkeypox virus 
(MPXV), a member of the Orthopoxvirus genus, 

was considered a rare emerging disease before a mul-
tinational outbreak was identified in May 2022 (1). 

After global smallpox eradication in 1977, monkey-
pox became the most concerning human Orthopoxvi-
rus infection. Clinical manifestations of monkeypox 
typically resemble those of smallpox, including a fe-
brile prodrome and subsequent disseminated macu-
lopapular rash, including vesicles and pustules, that 
occurs in successive stages (2). Lymphadenopathy is 
a prominent feature of monkeypox and usually does 
not occur for smallpox and chickenpox (3). Illness is 
less severe and death less likely among monkeypox 
cases than smallpox cases, but monkeypox mortal-
ity rates vary and are higher for clade I (formerly the 
Congo Basin clade) than for clade II (formerly the 
West African clade) viruses (2). Prior smallpox vac-
cination can confer cross-immunity for monkeypox, 
but smallpox vaccination programs worldwide end-
ed in the early 1980s (4).

In 1970, a human monkeypox case was reported 
from Basankusu, Equateur Province, Democratic Re-
public of the Congo (DRC) (5). Subsequent sporadic 
monkeypox cases were reported among human and 
animal populations from remote areas of Central Af-
rica during the 1970s and 1980s (6,7). Since 1990, in-
creases in the frequency and scale of epidemics in Afri-
ca have been reported for clade I and, to a lesser extent, 
since 2000 for clade II. Since 2016, confirmed monkey-
pox cases have been reported in DRC, Central African 
Republic (CAR), Republic of Congo (hereafter Congo), 
Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Liberia, and Cameroon (6). The 
true burden, circulation rates, and geographic range of 
this emerging disease remain unknown because many 
countries lack systematic routine monkeypox surveil-
lance and affected areas often are remote (8,9). 

An outbreak of human monkeypox disease oc-
curred outside Africa in 2003, after infected animals 
from Ghana were imported into the United States 
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We analyzed monkeypox disease surveillance in Central 
African Republic (CAR) during 2001–2021. Surveillance 
data show 95 suspected outbreaks, 40 of which were 
confirmed as monkeypox, comprising 99 confirmed and 
61 suspected monkeypox cases. After 2018, CAR’s an-
nual rate of confirmed outbreaks increased, and 65% of 
outbreaks occurred in 2 forested regions bordering the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo. The median patient 
age for confirmed cases was 15.5 years. The overall 
case-fatality ratio was 7.5% (12/160) for confirmed and 
suspected cases, 9.6% (8/83) for children <16 years of 
age. Decreasing cross-protective immunity from small-
pox vaccination and recent ecologic alterations likely 
contribute to increased monkeypox outbreaks in Central 
Africa. High fatality rates associated with monkeypox 
virus clade I also are a local and international concern. 
Ongoing investigations of zoonotic sources and environ-
mental changes that increase human exposure could 
inform practices to prevent monkeypox expansion into 
local communities and beyond endemic areas.
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(10). Since 2018, several self-limited monkeypox 
outbreaks have been reported among travelers from 
the United Kingdom, Singapore, Israel, and the 
United States after travel to Nigeria (11) (https://
www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/outbreak/
us-outbreaks.html). A large worldwide monkeypox 
outbreak was documented in May 2022 (https://
www.who.int/emergencies/situations/monkeypox-
oubreak-2022), including interhuman transmission in 
>85 countries outside Africa and 5 reported monkey-
pox-related deaths (12), highlighting the global public 
health threat posed by this disease. Primary zoonotic 
transmission presumably results from at-risk activi-
ties, such as hunting or butchering bushmeat or han-
dling animal carcasses (13). Rodents, including arbo-
real rope squirrels (Funisciurus spp.) and terrestrial 
rodents (Cricetomys and Graphiurus spp.) (14), are be-
lieved to be the main sources for MPXV introduction 
into human populations, but the natural virus res-
ervoir remains unknown and molecular sequencing 
of animal–human pairs has yet to identify the same 
MPXV strain in both organisms. 

Human-to-human viral transmission seems to oc-
cur through direct contact with lesion exudates, bodi-
ly fluids, or respiratory droplets; or through indirect 
contact with environments contaminated by monkey-
pox patients (15). The 2022 outbreak primarily has oc-
curred among men who have sex with men (MSM) 
and has highlighted the role of direct cutaneous and 
mucosal contact during sexual intercourse and the 
potential contribution of sexual transmission (2,16), 
but exact modes of transmission remain unclear.

Before the 2022 worldwide outbreak, CAR was 
fourth among monkeypox-affected countries, after 
DRC, Nigeria, and Congo (2), but epidemiologic data 
concerning monkeypox in CAR remains scarce (17–
24). We provide a comprehensive analysis of national 
monkeypox surveillance in CAR during 2001–2021.

Methods

National Monkeypox Surveillance and Epidemiologic 
Outbreak Investigations 
The population of CAR consists mainly subsistence 
farmers and hunter-gatherers who live in small villag-
es or towns. The Institut Pasteur of Bangui (IPB), the 
CAR Ministry of Public Health and Population, and 
the World Health Organization (WHO) established 
the CAR national monkeypox surveillance system in 
2001. Healthcare workers in the field receive regular 
training on the clinical manifestations of monkeypox 
and the importance of rapid case identification. These 
workers send blood, pus, and crust samples from  

suspected monkeypox cases to IPB, which serves as 
the national MPXV reference center. After virologic 
confirmation, IPB deploys an outbreak investigation 
team to the field to conduct a more thorough investi-
gation of cases and their contacts. The IPB investiga-
tion team administers specific case-report question-
naires via paper surveys in the local language, Sango, 
to collect information about demographic character-
istics, socioeconomic status, education, and contact 
with wildlife or other human cases. A trained practi-
tioner on the IPB team uses sterile techniques to col-
lect swab samples of pus, crusts, or lesions from each 
suspected case, and 3–5 mL whole-blood samples 
from contacts and suspected cases.

Monkeypox case definitions for the CAR national 
surveillance program follow international recom-
mendations adapted from WHO, the US Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and Nigeria 
Centre for Disease Control (NCDC; https://ncdc.
gov.ng/diseases/info/M). Thus, we considered con-
firmed case-patients as persons with a history of fever 
and maculopapular rash on palms and soles and vi-
rologic confirmation of MPXV via PCR. We consid-
ered suspected cases as illness in persons with clinical 
manifestations but no virologic confirmation, and we 
considered contacts to be persons without skin le-
sions <3 weeks after exposure to a case-patient. We 
defined the index case as the first human case iden-
tified in a village, which might or might not be the 
primary human case (i.e., the initial case presumed 
to be from an animal source) (25,26). Because initial 
interhuman transmission between the primary and 
secondary cases might not have been recognized, the 
index case might not always be the primary case. 

We assessed lesion severity by adding the total 
number of lesions and scars, then classified sever-
ity as mild (<25 lesions), moderate (26–100 lesions), 
severe (101–250 lesions), or serious (>250 lesions) 
(25). In the absence of easily identifiable scars to 
determine smallpox vaccination status, we consid-
ered persons born before 1980 to have been vacci-
nated. We defined outbreaks of monkeypox on the 
basis of >1 confirmed case of human monkeypox; 
we defined outbreaks of chickenpox on the basis 
of >1 biologically confirmed chickenpox case. All 
case-patients received symptomatic and supportive 
care in accordance with international guidelines for 
the management of monkeypox disease and were 
isolated in the hospital for >14 days after virologic 
diagnosis; isolation was longer when PCR results 
remained positive. Suspected case-patients were 
isolated in the nearest healthcare center until they 
received results of diagnostic procedures. Contacts 
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were quarantined at home for 21 days and received a 
daily visit from the epidemiologic surveillance point 
of contact. Smallpox vaccine is not available in CAR 
for postexposure prophylaxis.

Laboratory Procedures
WHO recommends PCR of swab samples from 
pus or crusts for laboratory confirmation of MPXV 
(https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/
detail/monkeypox). Samples also are tested for 
MPXV via intracranial inoculation of suckling mice 
(23). National monkeypox surveillance in CAR uses 
a quantitative conventional PCR that targets the 
hemagglutinin gene and part of the A-type inclusion 
body gene by using generic and clade I primers (27), 
as described in previous outbreak investigations 
(18,21,22). Case-patients and contacts are also tested 
for IgG against monkeypox in blood by using an in-
house ELISA and antigens from a local MPXV strain 
(GenBank access no. MN702450) obtained during a 
previous epidemic (18–22). This serologic assay has 
not been formally validated, and cross-reactivity 
between orthopoxviruses is likely, as reported for 
other similar assays (28).

Statistical Analysis
We compared groups by using Mann-Whitney or 
Kruskal-Wallis tests for continuous data or by using 
χ2 test for discrete data. We investigated the monthly 
number of confirmed monkeypox outbreaks by as-
suming a Poisson distribution. We used univariable 

and multivariable logistic regression analyses to in-
vestigate factors associated with IgG against MPXV. 
We performed all statistical analyses in Stata version 
15.0 (StataCorp LLC, https://www.stata.com).

Ethics Considerations
Outbreak investigations were conducted within the 
framework of the CAR national surveillance pro-
gram. We obtained authorization to use these data 
for research purposes from the institutional review 
board of Institut Pasteur Paris (authorization no. 
IRB00006966) on January 10, 2020, and from the Co-
mité Ethique et Scientifique of the Université de Ban-
gui on February 21, 2021.

Results
During 2001–2021 the national surveillance system 
identified 95 suspected monkeypox outbreaks and 
investigated 468 persons. Of those persons, 99 were 
confirmed as monkeypox cases, 48 were confirmed as 
chickenpox cases, 109 were suspected co-infections, 
and 212 were contacts (Figure 1). From these findings, 
we identified 40 confirmed monkeypox outbreaks, in-
cluding 2 persons with monkeypox–chickenpox co-in-
fection, 32 exclusive confirmed chickenpox outbreaks, 
and 23 outbreaks of undetermined origin without 
confirmation of monkeypox or chickenpox (Figure 1).

The 40 confirmed monkeypox outbreaks encom-
passed 327 persons, including 99 confirmed monkey-
pox cases (including the 2 persons with chickenpox–
monkeypox co-infection), 61 suspected monkeypox 
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Figure 1. Cases detected and investigated during national monkeypox surveillance, Central African Republic, 2001–2021.
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cases, and 167 contacts (Figure 1; Appendix Table 1, 
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-
0897-App1.pdf). The size of the confirmed monkey-
pox outbreaks ranged from 1–13 confirmed cases, but 
no outbreak involved >25 confirmed and suspected 
cases. We detected 3 chickenpox outbreaks that were 
spatially and temporally concomitant with 3 con-
firmed monkeypox outbreaks. The maximum num-
ber of contacts investigated in a single confirmed 
monkeypox outbreak was 32 (Appendix Table 1).

During 2001–2017, very few (0–2 annually) mon-
keypox outbreaks were reported. Since 2018, the 
annual number of outbreaks reported climbed to 9, 
but a transient decrease occurred in 2020 during the  
COVID-19 pandemic (Figure 2; Appendix Table 1). 
Lobaye (40% of outbreaks) and Mbomou (25% of out-
breaks), both part of the Congo Basin Forest (Figure 
3), were the geographic areas principally affected. 
Outbreaks mostly occurred in remote rural areas, 
although a few recent outbreaks occurred in small 
towns, such as Ippy (population 17,000), Raffaï (pop-
ulation 13,000), and Bania (population 5,000), and in 2 
affected artisanal gold-mining areas (Appendix Table 
1). Monthly rates of confirmed monkeypox outbreaks 
were heterogeneous (p = 0.002), and most outbreaks 
occurred in September (Appendix Figure 1). For 16 
outbreaks, index cases described exposure to wildlife, 
consistent with a zoonotic source (Appendix Table 1).

Among confirmed case-patients, 51 (53.1%) 
were female (Table; Appendix Figure 2); half were  
children <16 (interquartile range [IQR] 5.5–28) years 
of age, 54.4% of whom were male. The 40 outbreak 
index cases were evenly distributed between the sex-
es: 19 were male, 19 female, and 2 had missing data 
for sex; we observed no predominance of a particular 
age group. Only 3 confirmed case-patients were >42 

years of age and we presumed they were vaccinated 
against smallpox (Table).

Information about the incubation period, the in-
terval between exposure and symptom onset, was 
available for 29 persons. The median incubation 
period was 7 (range 0–17; IQR 1–13) days. The me-
dian time from rash onset to sample collection was 
9.5 (range 0–31; IQR 5–17) days, and monkeypox 
was diagnosed via samples of blood in 45 cases, pus 
in 32 cases, and crusts in 14 cases. All (100%) con-
firmed case-patients had a rash, and most reported 
fever (93.2%), pruritus (81.5%), and lymphadenopa-
thy (78.6%) (Figure 4). All case-patients reported a 
disseminated rash, but 91.3% (42/46) of those for 
whom information was available had recorded geni-
tal lesions. Rashes were graded as moderate (57.1%), 
severe (34.3%), or serious (5.7%) (Figure 5), and we 
noted no association between rash intensity and age 
or sex. Disease severity was not associated with pre-
sumed zoonotic or interhuman transmission. Among 
18 confirmed case-patients for whom information 
was available, 11 experienced >1 disease complica-
tions, such as septicemia (n = 3), bronchopneumonia 
(n = 4), dehydration (n = 6), corneal ulceration (n = 
2), cutaneous bacterial superinfection (n = 3), fistula-
tion of axillary adenopathy (n = 1) (Figure 6), and ke-
loid healing (n = 4). HIV testing is not systematically 
performed for monkeypox cases in CAR, and only 1 
case of HIV co-infection was identified in a patient 
who recovered from monkeypox after experiencing 
a serious rash (>250 lesions). Eight case-patients ex-
perienced concomitant malaria.

Among confirmed and suspected monkeypox 
cases, 12 persons died, 8 children and 4 adults (Ta-
ble; Appendix Table 2), corresponding to an overall 
case-fatality ratio (CFR) of 7.5% (12/160) and a CFR of 
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Figure 2. Confirmed outbreaks 
detected during national 
monkeypox surveillance, Central 
African Republic, 2001–2021.
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9.6% (8/83) in children <16 years of age. The CFR was 
7.1% (7/99) for confirmed cases and 8.2% (5/61) for 
suspected cases. Information about the cause of death 
was available for only 3 (25%) deaths: 1 resulted from 
a severe cutaneous monkeypox form and septicemia, 
another from a pulmonary edema, and the third from 
probable neurologic impairment in a child (19) (Ap-
pendix Table 2).

Among 327 persons investigated during the 
40 confirmed monkeypox outbreaks, serologic re-
sults were available for 288 (79 confirmed cases, 48 
suspected cases, and 161 contacts); missing blood 
samples were the main reason serologic results were 
not available. Of 288 cases with serologic results, 159 
(55.2%) tested positive for IgG against monkeypox 
virus. The median interval between outbreak onset 
and initial sampling was 15 (IQR 6–28.5) days for the 
confirmed cases and 39 (IQR 20–46.5) days for the 
suspected cases or contacts. In a multivariable model 
adjusted for age, sex, and time from outbreak onset to 
date of first blood sample collection, monkeypox vi-
rus IgG was more frequently detected for confirmed 
cases than for suspected cases and contacts (odds ra-
tio [OR] 2.04, 95% CI 1.00–4.16) (Appendix Table 3). 
MPXV IgG positivity was bimodally distributed by 
age, with peaks at 15–19 years and >45 years of age 
(Appendix Table 3).

Discussion
CAR has conducted national monkeypox disease sur-
veillance since 2001, although surveillance programs 
in CAR initially focused more on other eruptive fe-
vers, such as measles and rubella (9). Monkeypox 
surveillance has been more systematic since 2010, al-
beit with interruptions during periods of civil unrest 
(2013–2014). The number of confirmed monkeypox 
outbreaks reported has increased since 2018, although 
we noted a transient decline in 2020, probably result-
ing from disruption of normal activities caused by the 
COVID-19 pandemic (29) and civil unrest surround-
ing CAR presidential elections in December 2020. Be-
fore 2018, no outbreaks had been reported between 
the outbreak in Sangha Mbaéré prefecture during 
1983–1984 and the outbreak in Mbomou prefecture in 
2001 (17,18). We observed a similar pattern in areas 
of sporadic endemicity, where recent outbreaks oc-
curred in Cameroon in 2018 after 29 years of absence 
(30), in Sierra Leone in 2014 after 44 years (31), and in 
Nigeria in 2017 after 39 years (32). More generally, the 
recent increase in the number of outbreaks in CAR 
has been mirrored elsewhere, in West Africa and the 
Congo Basin region, and seems to reflect improve-
ments in surveillance, as well as increased viral circu-
lation in a region experiencing major ecologic distur-
bances (33). Indeed, considerable deforestation and 
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Figure 3. Confirmed outbreaks detected during national monkeypox surveillance, Central African Republic, 2001–2021. Source: 
Copernicus 2019 Global 100 m Landcover (https://doi.org/10.3390/rs12061044). Rep., Republic.
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land-use changes have occurred in tropical rainfor-
ests in recent decades, causing habitat loss for wild-
life and proliferation of several opportunistic species, 
such as rodents, thus increasing interactions between 
humans and animals and the risk for zoonotic disease 
emergence (34,35).

Since 2001, most confirmed monkeypox out-
breaks in CAR have occurred in the Lobaye and 
Mbomou prefectures, forested regions located at the 
edge of the Congo Basin Forest, a favorable ecosys-
tem for the suspected animal hosts. These 2 regions 
border DRC and Congo, and multiple commercial 
and social exchanges occur between these countries, 
potentially facilitating viral circulation, as demon-
strated in previous phylogenetic studies (18). The 
occurrence of monkeypox predominantly in forested 

areas is characteristic of outbreaks in Central Africa 
(2) but differs from the distribution observed in Ni-
geria, where outbreaks have recently shifted to sa-
vanna and urban areas (36). The distribution shift 
in Nigeria reveals a change in the epidemiologic 
features of the disease (32,35) and an increase in the 
potential for international spread. In CAR, predomi-
nance of monkeypox outbreaks in September, at the 
end of the rainy season, might reflect the movement 
of local populations into forested areas for cater-
pillar picking. During that time of the year, entire 
families, including children on their school holidays, 
participate in these activities, which bring them into 
closer contact with wildlife and the deep forest envi-
ronment, which could increase the risks for zoonotic 
and interhuman transmission.
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Table. Characteristics of 327 cases investigated during monkeypox national monkeypox surveillance, Central African Republic, 2001–
2021* 
Characteristics Confirmed cases, n = 99 Suspected cases, n = 61 No. contacts, n = 167 p value 
Sex    0.6 
 F 51 (53.1) 37 (60.7) 90 (53.9)  
 M 45 (46.9) 24 (39.3) 77 (46.1)  
 Data missing 3 0 0  
Median age, y (IQR) 15.5 (5.5–27) 8 (2–23) 27 (14–40) <0.001 
Age group, y    <0.001 
 0–9 33 (35.9) 30 (50.9) 23 (17)  
 10–19 17 (18.5) 9 (15.2) 18 (13.3)  
 20–29 22 (23.9) 11 (18.6) 30 (22.2)  
 >30 20 (21.7) 9 (15.3) 64 (47.4)  
 Missing data 7 2 32  
Born before 1980†    0.001 
 Y 3 (3.3) 4 (6.8) 28 (20.7)  
 N 89 (96.7) 55 (93.2) 107 (79.3)  
 Missing data 7 2 32  
Status/occupation    0.001 
 Child 37 (51.9) 26 (61.9) 5 (13.2)  
 Farmer 16 (22.2) 11 (28.2) 15 (39.5)  
 Hunter/fisherman 6 (8.3) 0 1 (2.6)  
 Healthcare worker 0 1 (2.4) 4 (10.5)  
 Mine worker 2 (2.8) 0 6 (15.8)  
 Market trader 2 (2.8) 2 (4.8) 0  
 Other 9 (12.5) 2 (4.7) 7 (18.4)  
 Missing data 27 19 129  
Reported contact with a human case    0.004 
 Y 44 (65.7) 28 (75.7) 36 (94.7)  
 N 23 (34.3) 9 (24.3) 2 (5.3)  
 Missing data 32 24 129  
Contact setting    <0.001 
 Home 40 (95.2) 22 (81.5) 17 (56.7)  
 Elsewhere 2 (4.8) 5 (18.5) 13 (43.3)  
 Missing data 57 34 137  
Fever before rash    0.1 
 Y 51 (85) 29 (96.7) NA  
 N 9 (15) 1 (3.3) NA  
 Missing data 39 31 NA  
Diagnostic sample collected    <0.001 
 Blood 45 (49.5) 53 (86.9) 46 (97.9)  
 Pus 32 (35.2) 5 (8.2) 0  
 Crust 14 (15.4) 3 (4.9) 1 (2.1)  
 Missing data 8 0 120  
*Values indicate no. (%) of available data except as indicated. Number of cases missing data are indicated for each characteristic. NA, not applicable 
†Presumably persons born before 1980 were vaccinated against smallpox. 
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As in DRC (2), identifying a zoonotic source for 
outbreaks in CAR has been difficult; only 16 of the 
40 confirmed monkeypox outbreaks we identified 
included a suspected source. A study of 837 mon-
keypox cases in Tshuapa Province in DRC revealed a 
similar pattern: only 36.9% of case-patients reported 
prior contact with animals, and 33.3% reported con-
tact with a symptomatic human case (37). The DRC 
national surveillance program has revealed multiple 
wildlife exposures in the populations of forested ar-
eas (13,25). Such exposures might be underreported 
in CAR, leading to an overestimation of the impor-
tance of secondary transmission within households 

(38). However, outbreaks in Central Africa seem to 
be related to iterative independent spillover events, 
whereas interhuman transmission seems more likely 
in the urban context of the disease in Nigeria (36). 
More precise identification of infection sources is 
essential for guiding specific prevention measures. 
The 2019 description of a case of monkeypox disease  
relapse in a UK patient also suggests alternative 
mechanisms underlying the repetition of outbreaks at 
the same location (16), such as interhuman transmis-
sion resuming after a virologic or clinical relapse in 
patients previously affected, as described for Ebola 
virus disease (39).
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Figure 4. Frequency of signs and symptoms among 99 confirmed monkeypox cases detected during national surveillance, Central 
African Republic, 2001–2021.

Figure 5. Examples of rash 
severity detected during national 
monkeypox surveillance, Central 
African Republic, 2001–2021. A) 
Serious rash on a patient’s left 
hand. Serious rash was reported 
in 5.7% of cases. B) Moderate 
rash on a patient’s back. 
Moderate rash was reported in 
57.1% of cases. 
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Among the 95 suspected monkeypox outbreaks 
we investigated (Figure 1), the preponderance of 
outbreaks of undetermined origin could partly be 
explained by the reliance on blood samples for di-
agnosis; monkeypox diagnosis on the basis of blood 
samples is known to be less sensitive than diagnosis 
through pus or crust samples (6). Indeed, for 68.2% 
(15/22) of monkeypox outbreaks of unknown origin, 
only blood samples were collected, and no pus or 
crust samples were tested. This lack of testing might 
be related to healthcare workers in remote areas who 
lack knowledge of the type of sampling needed for 
monkeypox diagnosis and their lack of training and 
medical materials for pus or crust sampling. Chicken-
pox and monkeypox outbreaks already were report-
ed to simultaneously occur in villages (40–42), and 
co-infection was reported for 1 person, but whether 
these findings correspond to a true cocirculation of 
the 2 viruses or to false-positive results for chicken-
pox or monkeypox remains unclear. Concomitant 
malaria was also reported, and a similar case has been 
reported in DRC (P.R. Pittman et al., unpub. data,  
https://doi.org/10.1101/2022.05.26.22273379).

The age and sex distribution of confirmed case-
patients might reflect the nature of exposure because 
young boys traditionally are more likely to have 
contact with infected animals through playing and 
hunting (13,43), whereas women more likely to be 
exposed through caring for ill persons (44). These 2 
groups have been shown to be predominantly affect-
ed in Central Africa (8,26,40); however, outbreaks in 
West Africa have shown different patterns, in which 
the age distribution is older (median age 29 years [1]) 
and most (69%) cases occur among male persons (32).

The overall clinical description of cases in the 
CAR national surveillance program is consistent 
with reports for other endemic countries, except for 
the frequency of genital lesions, which were common 
among patients who were asked in CAR but were 
more rarely (5%–68%) reported elsewhere (25,45). 
Several authors have already suggested that skin-to-
skin contact or contact with genital secretions dur-
ing sexual intercourse might have played a role in  
transmission in the monkeypox outbreak in Ni-
geria (46). Thus, endemic settings might need im-
proved documentation of genital lesions. The recent  
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Figure 6. Example of fistulation 
of axillary adenopathy detected 
during national monkeypox 
surveillance, Central African 
Republic, 2001–2021.
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monkeypox outbreak in countries outside sub-Saha-
ran Africa, characterized by isolated genital lesions 
and a predominance of cases in MSM, supports the 
hypothesis of transmission through close and inti-
mate contact during sexual intercourse (1).

The CFR (7.5%) detected in CAR was toward the 
upper end of the range, as expected for clade I (3), and 
was high (9.6%) for children, as reported elsewhere 
(34,47). This CFR is greater than that reported for epi-
demics in Nigeria (2.8% and 6% during 2017–2018) 
(32,48) and greater than CFRs reported since May 2022 
from countries outside Africa (12); by September 17, 
2022, CDC reported only 9 monkeypox deaths among 
>60,703 diagnosed cases in nonendemic countries 
(https://www.cdc.gov/poxvirus/monkeypox/re-
sponse/2022/world-map.html). In endemic settings, 
CFR has been difficult to accurately estimate (2), and 
some deaths might have occurred before investigations 
began for those outbreaks, resulting in an underesti-
mation of the number of cases. Also, stratifying CFR by 
HIV status would have been useful. Unfortunately, re-
luctance for testing among the local population in CAR 
limits available information about HIV status.

Smallpox vaccination appears likely to have a pro-
tective effect against monkeypox, particularly because 
we noted only 3 cases among persons born before 
1980, the year in which vaccination campaigns with 
live-attenuated vaccinia virus ended in CAR. Thus, the 
population at risk for Orthopoxvirus infection would be 
expected to increase over time because fewer persons 
will be protected by vaccination. Over half the national 
surveillance population in our study tested positive for 
IgG against MPXV, as reported in other investigations 
of serologic response to orthopoxviruses in endemic 
countries from West or Central Africa (49,50), particu-
larly in forested areas (35). However, in a context of 
serologic cross-reactions between Orthopoxvirus infec-
tions (28), the antibody peak we observed among per-
sons 15–19 years of age might correspond to childhood 
exposure to monkeypox or other orthopoxviruses, and 
the peak among persons >45 years of age might cor-
respond to smallpox vaccination.

In conclusion, characterization of the epidemio-
logic features of monkeypox in Africa and analysis of 
the ongoing outbreak outside sub-Saharan Africa is 
essential. Indeed, the recent increase in monkeypox 
virus circulation in CAR should be carefully con-
sidered in the context of decreasing cross-protective 
immunity from smallpox vaccination after 1980, the 
increased deforestation and land use changes in trop-
ical forest, and the potential local and international ef-
fects associated with high lethality of clade I. Further 
investigation of zoonotic sources of infection and the 

environmental changes involved could enable design 
of appropriate preventive measures for avoiding ex-
pansion of this threatening clade into local communi-
ties and beyond endemic areas.
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African horse sickness (AHS) is a fatal vector-
borne disease affecting all species of equids. 

The disease has major economic consequences for 
the equine industry. The World Organisation for 
Animal Health (WOAH) lists AHS as a notifiable 
disease, which affects the movement of horses to 
and from affected areas (1). The disease is transmit-
ted through biting midges of the Culicoides genus; 
the 2 species C. imicola and C. bolitinos are considered 

the most critical vectors of AHSV (2,3). AHS is 
known to be endemic to large areas of sub-Saharan 
Africa and to have spread to Morocco, the Middle 
East, India, and Pakistan (4,5). More recently, out-
breaks were reported in the Iberian Peninsula, Thai-
land, and Malaysia (6–10).

AHS is caused by the AHS virus (AHSV), which 
belongs to the genus Orbivirus (family Reoviridae). 
The AHSV genome consists of 10 double-stranded 
RNA segments encoding 7 structural proteins (vi-
ral protein [VP] 1–7) and >3 nonstructural proteins 
(NS1–NS3) (11,12). To date, 9 known serotypes of 
AHSV (AHSV-1–9) have been determined by virus 
neutralization. Some evidence exists of serologic 
cross-reactions among serotypes 1 and 2, 3 and 7, 5 
and 8, and 6 and 9 (13–15).

Currently no specific treatment for AHS exists 
aside from rest, supportive treatment, and care. Vac-
cination of at-risk equids remains the most effective 
way to prevent and control the disease (16). Live at-
tenuated vaccines (LAV), which provide broad pro-
tection against all 9 AHSV serotypes, are produced 
by Onderstepoort Biologic Products (OBP; https://
www.obpvaccines.co.za) and are commercially avail-
able. The vaccine is supplied as 2 polyvalent vials: 
trivalent, containing AHSV-1, AHSV-3, and AHSV-4; 
and tetravalent, containing AHSV-2, AHSV-6, AHSV-
7, and AHSV-8 (14,17,18).

In March 2020, an AHS outbreak was reported 
in Nakhon Ratchasima Province in Thailand; 610 
horses were affected, and the case-fatality rate was 
≈93% (7,19). Samples were submitted to the National 
Institute of Animal Health, Thailand, and the Centre 
for Animal and Veterinary Sciences (CAVS) of the 
National Parks Board Singapore for laboratory in-
vestigation. At CAVS, full AHSV genome sequence 
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African horse sickness (AHS) is a highly infectious and 
often fatal disease caused by 9 serotypes of the orbivi-
rus African horse sickness virus (AHSV). In March 2020, 
an AHS outbreak was reported in Thailand in which 
AHSV serotype 1 was identified as the causative agent. 
Trivalent live attenuated vaccines serotype 1, 3, and 4 
were used in a targeted vaccination campaign within 
a 50-km radius surrounding the infected cases, which 
promptly controlled the spread of the disease. How-
ever, AHS-like symptoms in vaccinated horses required 
laboratory diagnostic methods to differentiate infected 
horses from vaccinated horses, especially for postvac-
cination surveillance. We describe a real-time reverse 
transcription PCR–based assay for rapid characteriza-
tion of the affecting field strain. The development and 
validation of this assay should imbue confidence in dif-
ferentiating AHS-vaccinated horses from nonvaccinated 
horses. This method should be applied to determining 
the epidemiology of AHSV in future outbreaks.



DIVA PCR for African Horse Sickness Virus

was obtained by using Oxford Nanopore Sequencing, 
and AHSV-1 virus was identified to be the strain re-
sponsible for this outbreak (9). Subsequently, a tar-
geted vaccination campaign using the trivalent OBP 
vaccine was conducted in Thailand within a 50-km 
radius of the infected cases.

To distinguish infected equid from vaccinated 
equid, having a Differentiating Infected from Vac-
cinated Animals (DIVA) strategy in place becomes 
critical for detecting disease early, limiting the move-
ment of at-risk equids, and enabling the authorities 
to better deal with the biosecurity threat posed by 
the virus in the outbreak. Sequence analysis of the 
full VP2 gene was performed for DIVA, and differ-
ences in the following amino acid positions could 
be identified between the outbreak strain (GenBank 
accession no. QM158105.1) and the OBP LAV strain 
(GenBank accession no. AKP20114). These 10 mu-
tation occurrences—K357N, I383V, K522R, K580R, 
I587T, I588V, T660I, Y803N, T889M, and T910A—
were observed in the wild-type AHS circulating 
in Thailand. These variants arose from mutations 
originating from wild-type and attenuated AHSV, 
which resulted in pathogenicity and severity of dis-
ease as demonstrated by reported symptoms or du-
ration of disease in individual animals. However, 
sequencing of the full VP2 gene is time-consuming 
and hampered by the small amount of AHSV RNA 
in samples. We report the design and validation of 
a sensitive and rapid real-time reverse transcription 
PCR (rRT-PCR) that can differentiate the AHSV-
1 outbreak strain in Thailand from the strain used 
in the vaccination campaign. This assay is designed 
to strengthen AHS surveillance programs and out-
break management by enabling confident and rapid 
detection of infected horses and better understand-
ing of vaccine breakthrough, if it occurs.

Materials and Methods

Horse Samples and Vaccine Samples
Tissue homogenates (which include lung, spleen, 
and heart) and blood samples from horses exhibit-
ing clinical signs of AHS were submitted to the Na-
tional Institute of Animal Health, Thailand. Samples 
were collected from western (Prachuap Khiri Khan, 
Phetchaburi, and Ratchaburi), northeastern (Nakhon 
Ratchasima), and eastern (Chon Buri) provinces in 
Thailand. A total of 3 tissue homogenate samples and 
4 blood samples from this initial batch of samples 
were received at CAVS for laboratory analysis (Ta-
ble 1) (9). Separately, AHSV-1 OBP vaccine samples 
were obtained from the European Union Reference  

Laboratory for African horse sickness and Bluetongue, 
Central Veterinary Laboratory (Animal Health) in 
Madrid, Spain (Table 1). Samples from the initial 
batch cases were subsequently included for evalua-
tion of the AHSV-1 DIVA assay. To further validate 
the DIVA assays designed in this study, whole blood 
preserved in EDTA and tissue homogenates were col-
lected from clinically affected horses (n = 31) and vac-
cinated horses (n = 12) from the various provinces in 
Thailand (Table 1).

Detection and Serotyping of AHSV Using rRT-PCR
We performed RNA extraction by using the MagMax 
Pathogen RNA/DNA kit (ThermoFisher Scientific, 
https://www.thermofisher.com). In brief, 100 µL 
of the tissue homogenate, whole blood, and vaccine 
samples underwent nucleic acid extraction accord-
ing to manufacturer recommendations. We eluted 
the extracted RNA in 90 µL elution buffer and per-
formed an rRT-PCR targeting the AHSV VP7 gene 
to detect the presence of AHSV (20,21). Samples for 
which AHSV was detected were further character-
ized by a serotyping rRT-PCR targeting the AHSV 
VP2 gene (22). We used a volume of 2.5 µL of ex-
tracted RNA in both rRT-PCRs and subsequently 
used those confirmed to be AHSV-1 to validate the 
AHSV-1 DIVA assay.

AHSV-1 DIVA rRT-PCR Development

Primer and Probe
In a previous study (9), full-length genome seg-
ments of the AHSV-1 strain in Thailand were ob-
tained by using the Single Primer Amplification 
approach (23,24), followed by Oxford Nanopore 
sequencing (GenBank accession nos. MT711958–67). 
Compared with the sequence of AHSV-1 strain (1/
Labstr/ZAF/1998/OBP-116) used for production 
of the LAV-OBP vaccine (GenBank Accession nos. 
KT030330.1–9.1) (25), a region near the 3′ end of the 
VP5 gene shared lower sequence similarity (Figure 
1) and was thus exploited for primer and probe de-
sign. The VP5 protein is not involved in AHSV an-
tibody–mediated neutralization tests, as compared 
to the widely used but more conserved VP7 protein 
(12). We then designed primers and probes by Prim-
er3web version 4.1.0 (https://primer3.ut.ee) and 
further optimized them manually (Table 2).

We used 2 programs to assess the newly de-
signed primers’ and probes’ annealing specificity: 
Primer-BLAST (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
tools/primer-blast) and BLAST Global Alignment 
(https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). Primer-
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BLAST determined whether the primers were spe-
cific to the AHSV-1 strain and not the other 2 strains 
in the trivalent vaccine dose, whereas BLAST Glob-
al Alignment aligned the AHSV vaccines and wild-
type nucleotide sequences with probes by Needle-
man-Wunsch algorithm to ensure differentiation 
between vaccine and outbreak strain (Appendix,  

https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-
0594-App1.pdf). 

rRT-PCR
We designed 2 rRT-PCRs using different probes to 
target the same region of VP5 gene (1335–1513, num-
bering according to KT030334) of AHSV-1. Probe 
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Table 1. Horse samples and vaccine samples from Thailand used in characterization of affecting strain of AHSV by DIVA rRT-PCR* 
No. Sample ID Sample type Source 
Initial batch of samples (n = 7) reported in (9) 
 1 110983/63 Tissue homogenate Pak Chong, Nakhon-Ratchasima 
 2 111495/63 Whole blood Cha-am, Phetchaburi 
 3 111406/63 Tissue homogenate Ko Chan, Chonburi 
 4 111146/63 Whole blood Pak Chong, Nakhon-Ratchasima 
 5 112080/63 Whole blood Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan 
 6 111789/63 Whole blood Damnoen Saduak, Ratchaburi 
 7 111367/63 Tissue homogenate Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan 
 8 AHSV-1 OBP VACCINE 10−3 vaccine EURL (Spain) 
 9 AHSV-1 OBP VACCINE 10−4 vaccine EURL (Spain) 
 10 AHSV-1 OBP VACCINE 10−5 vaccine EURL (Spain) 
Samples collected from clinically affected horses (n = 31) in this study 
 1 111146/63 Whole blood Nakhon-Ratchasima 
 2 111147/63-5 Whole blood Nakhon-Ratchasima 
 3 111147/63-19 Whole blood Nakhon-Ratchasima 
 4 111147/63-20 Whole blood Nakhon-Ratchasima 
 5 111147/63-21 Whole blood Nakhon-Ratchasima 
 6 111147/63–22 Whole blood Nakhon-Ratchasima 
 7 111162/63-A Whole blood Nakhon-Ratchasima 
 8 111162/63-B Whole blood Nakhon-Ratchasima 
 9 111164/63-1 Whole blood Nakhon-Ratchasima 
 10 111164/63-4 Whole blood Nakhon-Ratchasima 
 11 111367/63-B Tissue homogenate Prachuap Khiri Khan 
 12 111406/63-A Tissue homogenate Chonburi 
 13 111406/63-B Tissue homogenate Chonburi 
 14 111496/63 Whole blood Prachuap Khiri Khan 
 15 111790/63 Whole blood Phetchaburi 
 16 112080/63 Whole blood Prachuap Khiri Khan 
 17 112590/63 Whole blood Phetchaburi 
 18 112594/63 Whole blood Phetchaburi 
 19 112680/63 Whole blood Phetchaburi 
 20 113308/63 Whole blood Srakaew 
 21 113480/63 Whole blood Prachuap Khiri Khan 
 22 113481/63 Whole blood Prachuap Khiri Khan 
 23 113489/63 Whole blood Srakaew 
 24 113561/63-1 Whole blood Phetchaburi 
 25 113561/63-3 Whole blood Phetchaburi 
 26 113869/63 Whole blood Prachuap Khiri Khan 
 27 113870/63-11 Whole blood Prachuap Khiri Khan 
 28 113870/63-5 Whole blood Phetchaburi 
 29 113871/63-N Whole blood Phetchaburi 
 30 113871/63-5140 Whole blood Phetchaburi 
 31 113908/63 Whole blood Phetchaburi 
Samples collected from vaccinated horses (n = 12) in this study 
 1 116187/63 Whole blood Nakhon-Ratchasima 
 2 122045/63 Whole blood Pathumthani 
 3 135560/63 Tissue homogenate Lopburi 
 4 137720/63 Tissue homogenate Rayong 
 5 118696/63 Whole blood Srakaew 
 6 120865/63 Whole blood Ratchaburi 
 7 136979/63 Whole blood Suphanburi 
 8 121673/63-A Whole blood Prachuap Khiri Khan 
 9 121673/63-B Whole blood Prachuap Khiri Khan 
 10 121673/63-C Whole blood Prachuap Khiri Khan 
 11 124916/63-A Whole blood Prachuap Khiri Khan 
 12 124916/63-B Whole blood Prachuap Khiri Khan 
*AHSV, African horse sickness virus; DIVA, Differentiating Infected from Vaccinated Animals; ID, identification; rRT-PCR, real-time reverse transcription PCR. 
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VP5-DIVA-P1 specifically targets the outbreak strain, 
whereas probe VP5-DIVA-P2-vac targets the LAV-
OBP vaccine strain. We conducted the rRT-PCR in a 
25-µL reaction mixture containing 12.5 µL of 2 × RT-
PCR buffer (AgPath-ID One-Step RT-PCR; Thermo-
Fisher Scientific), 1 µL of 25 × RT-PCR enzyme mix, 0.5 
µL (0.2 µmol) each of forward (VP5-DIVA-F: 5′-AGC-
GTCGGATGCAAAGAAATC-3′) and reverse (VP5-
DIVA-R: 5′-AAGCGCGTTCATTATCGTCC-3′) prim-
ers (10 µmol/L), 0.5 µL (0.12 µmol) of probe (6 µmol/L) 
(AHSV-1 DIVA rRT-PCR1: VP5-DIVA-P1 5′-FAM- 
ACTACAGCTGGTGCATAAC-3′ MGB or AHSV-1 
DIVA rRT-PCR2: VP5-DIVA-P2-vac 5′ FAM- TTTA-
CAGTTGGTTCATAAT 3′ MGB), 7.5 µL of nuclease-
free water, and 2.5 µL of extracted RNA. RNA was de-
natured at 95°C for 5 min and then cooled down in ice 
for 2 min before adding to the PCR plate. The thermal 

profile consisted of an initial reverse transcription step 
at 45°C for 10 min, denaturation at 95°C for 10 min, fol-
lowed by 40 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 15 s and 
annealing at 53°C for 45 s. A cycle threshold (Ct) value 
<40 indicated positive AHSV detections.

Calibration and Receiver Operating Curves
Ten-fold serial dilutions of viral DNA extracted from 
blood taken from a healthy horse determined the dy-
namic and linear ranges of the AHSV-1 DIVA assay. 
For the vaccine strain, we used 10-fold serial dilu-
tions in each of the AHSV-1 DIVA assay for specifici-
ty tests and tested each dilution over 3 separate runs 
for all assays. We generated the standard calibration 
curves by plotting Ct values against the logarithm of 
starting DNA quantities and derived slope readings 
from the best-fit trendline.
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Table 2. Sequence and position of the AHSV-1 DIVA primer and probes used in study of development of PCR to characterize affecting 
strain of AHSV, Thailand* 
Primer/probe Sequence, 5′ → 3′ Sense Position 
VP5-DIVA-F 5′ AGCGTCGGATGCAAAGAAATC 3′ + 1335–1355 
VP5-DIVA-P1 5′ FAM- ACTACAGCTGGTGCATAAC 3′ MGB + 1426–1444 
VP5-DIVA-P2-vac 5′ FAM- TTTACAGTTGGTTCATAAT 3′ MGB + 1426–1444 
VP5-DIVA-R 5′ AAGCGCGTTCATTATCGTCC 3′ – 1494–1513 
*Position numbering is with reference to AHSV-1 (GenBank accession no. KT030334). AHSV, African horse sickness virus; DIVA, Differentiating Infected 
from Vaccinated Animals. 

 

Figure 1. Nucleotide sequence alignment of the VP5 gene for the OBP AHSV vaccine strains and Thailand AHSV-1 field isolate at the 
1321–1560 region (numbering according to the OBP AHSV-1 isolate, GenBank accession no. KT030334) by multiple sequence alignment 
tool in Clustal Omega (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo). OBP strain GenBank accession nos.: AHSV-1, KT030334; AHSV-3, 
KT030344; AHSV-4, KT030354. Thailand AHSV-1 isolate GenBank accession no.: MT711962. Yellow indicates the primer-binding regions 
(VP5-DIVA-F/R) and green the probe-binding region (VP5-DIVA-P1). AHSV, African horse sickness virus; DIVA, Differentiating Infected 
from Vaccinated Animals; OBP, Onderstepoort Biologic Products (https://www.obpvaccines.co.za); VP, viral protein.
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We used the receiver operating curve (ROC) anal-
ysis as an estimation and visual evaluation of the sen-
sitivity and specificity performances of quantitative 
PCR assays. The area under the ROC curve (AUC) 
can also be regarded as a cumulative quality indicator 
for a diagnostic assay (26). Here, we used the pROC 
package (27) in R software (The R Project for Statis-
tical Computing, https://www.r-project.org) to plot 
the ROC curves and compute the AUC values.

Results 
At the time of the outbreak in 2020, the causative 
strain was identified as AHSV-1 by both rRT-PCR tar-
geting the VP7 and VP2 genes (9) and high-through-
put sequencing (7,9), and contingency measures were 
implemented. The 2 rRT-PCRs we designed aimed 
to differentiate between clinically affected and vac-
cinated horses for outbreak identification and man-
agement. In silico analysis showed that the DIVA 
probes were specific to the AHSV-1 outbreak strain 
and vaccine strain and not to AHSV-3 or AHSV-4 in 
the trivalent vaccine (Appendix Figure 3). The VP5-
DIVA-P1 probe designed for detecting the outbreak 
AHSV-1 strain was unable to align fully to the vaccine 
KT030334_AHSV1_OBP strain, whereas the same 
probe showed a high degree of specific alignment 

to the Thailand AHSV-1 sequence (Appendix Figure 
1). Conversely, the VP5-DIVA-P2 probe was aligned 
specifically to the AHSV-1 vaccine strain but not to 
the outbreak AHSV-1 strain (Appendix Figure 2). In 
addition, the DIVA primers and probes were aligned 
to selected AHSV-1 sequences retrieved from Gen-
Bank, whereas the DIVA-1 probe was specific to the 
Thailand outbreak strain for which it was designed in 
this study and the DIVA-2 probe was also distinctly 
specific for the VP5 gene identified from vaccinated 
horses reported elsewhere (18,28,29) (Figure 2).

Using the initial batch samples that were submit-
ted for testing (9), we performed 2 separate AHSV-1 
DIVA rRT-PCRs to demonstrate the specificities of 
the primers and probes in vitro. AHSV-1 RNA was 
detected in 7 horse samples when using the primers 
with VP5-DIVA-P1 probe but not with the primers 
with VP5-DIVA-P2-vac probe (Table 3). On the con-
trary, AHSV-1 RNA was detected in AHSV-1 OBP 
vaccine samples only when VP5-DIVA-P2-vac probe 
was used (Table 3). These data have demonstrated 
an accuracy (100%) for both AHSV DIVA rRT-PCR 
methods among the small number of samples.

To substantiate the observations that the de-
signed primer pairs are indeed specific and sensitive 
enough to differentiate between the vaccine and wild 
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Figure 2. Nucleotide sequence alignment of the VP5 gene for the OBP vaccine AHSV-1 strain (GenBank accession no. KT030334), 
Thailand AHSV-1 field isolate (accession no. MT711962), and AHSV-1 field isolate sequences from earlier studies (accession nos. 
EU303175, KX987212, AM883169 and KT187161) at the 1321–1559 region (numbering according to the OBP AHSV-1 isolate), by multiple 
sequence alignment tool in Clustal Omega (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo). Yellow indicates the the forward and reverse primer 
binding regions and green the probe-binding region (VP5-DIVA-P1 or P2). AHSV, African horse sickness virus; DIVA, Differentiating 
Infected from Vaccinated Animals; OBP, Onderstepoort Biologic Products (https://www.obpvaccines.co.za); VP, viral protein.
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Table 3. Evaluation of AHSV-1 DIVA rRT-PCR using horse and vaccine samples from Thailand* 

No. Sample ID 

Ct value by target gene (reference) 

VP7 AHSV 
rRT-PCR (20) 

VP2 AHSV-1 serotyping 
rRT-PCR (22) 

VP5 (this study) 
AHSV-1 DIVA 

rRT-PCR-1 
AHSV-1 DIVA 

rRT-PCR 2 
Testing of probes with initial batch samples reported in (9) 
 1 110983/63 17.98 17.02 17.57 Undetermined 
 2 111495/63 22.61 20.72 22.06 Undetermined 
 3 111406/63 20.88 19.19 20.04 Undetermined 
 4 111146/63 27.49 22.70 24.69 Undetermined 
 5 112080/63 17.96 16.37 16.72 Undetermined 
 6 111789/63 19.86 18.31 18.24 Undetermined 
 7 111367/63 20.67 18.78 20.29 Undetermined 
 8 AHSV-1 OBP VACCINE 10−3 24.52 24.17 Undetermined 27.65 
 9 AHSV-1 OBP VACCINE 10−4 27.56 27.90 Undetermined 30.54 
 10 AHSV-1 OBP VACCINE 10−5 31.81 32.15 Undetermined 34.78 
 11 AHSV-1 RSArah1/03 15.21 15.38 Undetermined 17.97 
Validation testing of probes with samples from clinically affected horses in this study† 
 1 111146/63 18.04 17.40 18.25 Undetermined 
 2 111147/63-5 17.12 16.89 17.32 Undetermined 
 3 111147/63-19 21.30 20.12 20.14 Undetermined 
 4 111147/63-20 26.56 27.30 28.57 Undetermined 
 5 111147/63-21 23.05 22.98 23.81 Undetermined 
 6 111147/63-22 30.15 29.80 31.47 Undetermined 
 7 111162/63-A 21.67 22.75 23.16 Undetermined 
 8 111162/63-B 22.40 22.06 22.23 Undetermined 
 9 111164/63-1 28.60 28.39 28.45 Undetermined 
 10 111164/63-4 26.85 27.36 27.72 Undetermined 
 11 111367/63-B 16.44 17.69 17.51 Undetermined 
 12 111406/63-A 24.12 23.97 23.82 Undetermined 
 13 111406/63-B 18.34 18.09 18.26 Undetermined 
 14 111496/63 20.84 22.19 22.36 Undetermined 
 15 111790/63 23.62 23.83 23.88 Undetermined 
 16 112080/63 21.04 21.12 21.23 Undetermined 
 17 112590/63 26.71 29.12 29.04 Undetermined 
 18 112594/63 25.59 22.34 22.28 Undetermined 
 19 112680/63 23.62 22.84 22.50 Undetermined 
 20 113308/63 25.20 18.98 19.15 Undetermined 
 21 113480/63 25.52 26.15 25.97 Undetermined 
 22 113481/63 27.01 20.59 20.45 Undetermined 
 23 113489/63 24.58 26.19 25.94 Undetermined 
 24 113561/63-1 20.79 19.12 18.93 Undetermined 
 25 113561/63-3 33.45 19.66 19.34 Undetermined 
 26 113869/63 27.49 22.18 21.99 Undetermined 
 27 113870/63-11 19.68 35.29 34.38 Undetermined 
 28 113870/63-5 27.43 28.98 28.70 Undetermined 
 29 113871/63-N 27.32 31.34 32.02 Undetermined 
 30 113871/63-5140 28.32 21.76 21.31 Undetermined 
 31 113908/63 26.16 23.53 23.45 Undetermined 
Validation testing of probes with samples from vaccinated horses in this study  
 1 116187/63 27.48 34.19 Undetermined 35.62 
 2 122045/63 31.60 33.12 Undetermined 35.37 
 3 135560/63 38.59 36.71 Undetermined 38.79 
 4 137720/63 34.29 33.36 Undetermined 35.32 
 5 118696/63 32.31 32.79 Undetermined 34.37 
 6 120865/63 32.23 34.03 Undetermined 35.16 
 7 136979/63 32.33 31.40 Undetermined 32.92 
 8 121673/63-A 33.24 31.16 Undetermined 33.22 
 9 121673/63-B 33.89 32.81 Undetermined 34.72 
 10 121673/63-C 34.37 32.39 Undetermined 33.85 
 11 124916/63-A 36.45 35.11 Undetermined 36.53 
 12 124916/63-B 36.45 33.69 Undetermined 35.51 
*Samples that were initially submitted for testing (9) were used in the first round of designed assay optimization. Subsequently, EDTA blood and tissues 
samples were taken from clinically affected and vaccinated horses for assay validation. Ct values were used for classification of positive AHSV detections. 
AHSV, African horse sickness virus; Ct, cycle threshold; DIVA, Differentiating Infected from Vaccinated Animals; ID, identification; rRT-PCR, real-time 
reverse transcription PCR; VP, viral protein. 
†AHSV-1 serotyping rRT-PCR was not carried out for the clinically affected and vaccinated horse samples used in the confirmatory rRT-PCR reactions to 
test the DIVA assays. Cycle threshold values not registered after 40 cycles were reported as undetermined. 
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strain of AHSV-1, we collected more blood and tissue 
samples from both the prevaccinated and postvacci-
nated animals from horses in the Thailand outbreak 
area. Using these samples, we again observed that 
AHSV-infected (i.e., clinically affected) and vaccinat-
ed horses could be differentiated by using the VP5-
DIVA-P1 and VP5-DIVA-P2-vac assays designed in 
this study with an accuracy of 100% (Table 3). The Ct 
values obtained from 3 RT-PCR runs using the VP5-
DIVA-P1 on clinically affected horses’ samples were 
17.32–34.38, whereas those obtained using the VP5-
DIVA-P2-vac on the vaccinated horses’ samples were 
33.22–38.79. No cross-amplification of the samples 
with the alternate probe (i.e., clinically affected sam-
ples amplified with the VP5-DIVA-P2-vac probe and 
vice versa) resulted from the quantitative PCR run. 
These data suggest this VP5 gene–based DIVA assay 
can readily and accurately differentiate the vaccine 
strain from the outbreak strain with reproducibility. 
The samples were also confirmed by VP7- and VP2-
targeted rRT-PCR for AHSV (Table 3). Two infected 
horses, 112080/63 and 110983/63, with high viral 
load (Ct values 17.96 and 17.98 by VP7 rRT-PCR) test-
ed negative using DIVA rRT-PCR 2 (Table 3). 

We also examined cross-reactivity between 2 
DIVA PCRs. Because high-dose LAV was unavail-
able in our laboratory, we used a cell culture isolate 
AHSV-1 South Africa RSArah1/03 (supplied by the 
Pirbright Institute), which is highly similar to the OBP 
LAV vaccine strain (99.73% of genome similarity). 
The isolate produced signal only with DIVA rRT-PCR 
2 (Ct 17.97) and not DIVA rRT-PCR 1 (Table 3).

We further tested the analytical sensitiv-
ity of the DIVA assay by testing 10-fold serial dilu-
tions of 1 AHSV-1 outbreak sample (AUC = 0.943, 
slope = −3.89) (Table 4) as well as the vaccine sample 
(AUC = 0.900; slope = −3.49) (Table 4). The analyti-
cal sensitivity of the DIVA assays was comparable 
to the serotyping assay and 10-fold less than the 
AHSV VP7 rRT-PCR (Table 4). However, compared 
with the VP2 sequencing–based DIVA methodolo-
gy, the DIVA rRT-PCR increases analytical sensitiv-
ity, reduces cost, and shortens turnaround time. The  

detection rate of subclinical infections could also be 
substantially increased in the period leading up to a 
potential outbreak.

Discussion
Genetic recombination is a mechanism and strategy 
observed in most viruses for adaptation and survival. 
The introduction of polyvalent LAV could serve as a 
pool of readily available genetic segments for comulti-
plication and reassortment within the host (18,28,29). 
Immunized horses can still be infected by AHS, es-
pecially by the AHSV-1-LAV within the trivariant 
AHSV-LAV formulation (30). Manole et al. (31) also 
demonstrated by high-resolution imaging that the 
physical structure of certain serotypes of AHSV could 
undergo distortion in the event of host–virus interac-
tion. However, the exact reversion-to-virulence mu-
tants and reassortants in the presence of AHSV field 
strains are not well understood. Despite the consider-
ations of using monovalent AHSV vaccines to confer 
immunity to horses (32,33), the protection coverage is 
not as good as the 2-dose polyvalent OBP LAV used 
in this outbreak (34).

After the Thailand outbreak in which AHSV-1 
was the causative agent, efforts at disease outbreak 
management and animal protection were focused on 
this serotype. The AHSV-1 DIVA assay described in 
this study only applies to the OBP LAV currently used 
in the vaccination campaign in Thailand. The method 
should be modified if a different AHSV strain or a dif-
ferent vaccine is used. Recombinant vaccine with VP5 
gene from AHSV strains other than the strain used by 
OBP might render this assay ineffective. Alternative 
candidate DIVA regions or vaccine candidates can 
also be examined and evaluated using the approach 
described here. Other molecular strategies deploy-
ing the DIVA strategy can be explored, such as high-
resolution melting analysis to identify the variations 
between the vaccine and wild-type strains.

Early detection and differentiation of the AHSV 
causative agent is vital for identifying and manag-
ing at-risk horses. Complementing the earlier study 
by Toh et al. (9), our rapid development of a DIVA 
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Table 4. Comparison of assay sensitivity among different AHSV assays* 
Sample Method Limit of detection AUC Slope 
AHSV-1 Thailand 110983/63 AHSV VP7 rRT-PCR [10−5] 0.943 −3.89 

AHSV-1 VP2 Serotyping rRT-PCR [10−4] 
AHSV-1 VP5 DIVA rRT-PCR 1 [10−4] 

AHSV-1 OBP LAV AHSV VP7 rRT-PCR [10−6] 0.900 −3.49 
AHSV-1 VP2 Serotyping rRT-PCR [10−5] 

AHSV-1 VP5 DIVA rRT-PCR 2 [10−5] 
*The limit of detection was reported from the lowest observed amount of DNA amplified below the Ct <40 threshold. The AUC and slope values derived 
from the calibration curve are also listed. AHSV, African horse sickness virus; AUC, area under the receiver operating curve; Ct, cycle threshold; DIVA, 
Differentiating Infected from Vaccinated Animals; OBP LAV, Onderstepoort Biologic Products (https://www.obpvaccines.co.za) live attenuated vaccine; 
rRT-PCR, real-time reverse transcription PCR; VP, viral protein. 
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assay relevant to the outbreak at hand was useful 
for surveillance and control of the outbreak to pre-
vent wider onwards transmission of the disease. This 
DIVA strategy will be useful for a regional vaccina-
tion strategy in southeast Asia, where the wide distri-
bution of the Culicoides spp. vector poses a biorisk of 
AHSV incursion. The DIVA assay also enables iden-
tification of vaccine breakthroughs. The next step is 
to validate the DIVA assay with field samples from 
horses worldwide, particularly for horses vaccinated 
using the OBP LAV. DIVA strategy could support the 
surveillance of AHSV at the genomic level to identify 
recombinants, reassortants, or mutants among vac-
cinated equids. This method to rapidly characterize 
the affecting field strain and develop a differentiating 
method should be applied in future outbreaks to de-
termine the epidemiology of AHSV.
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In December 2021, the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) reduced the recommended 

COVID-19 isolation period for the general popula-
tion from 10 days to 5 days after symptom onset or a 
positive viral test (1). To end isolation, persons must 
have resolving symptoms and wear a mask for an ad-
ditional 5 days; however, a negative exit test was not 
required. The rationale for the shortened isolation 
was based on practical and scientific considerations; 
namely, weighing the societal and economic bur-
dens against the diminishing risk for transmission 
as a positive person proceeds through the infection. 
The CDC revised its guidelines as the SARS-CoV-2 

Omicron variant rapidly grew to dominance in the 
United States, increasing from 1% to >50% of report-
ed sequences over a 2-week period in December 2021 
(2). Early analysis suggested different viral dynam-
ics for Omicron versus Delta: lower peak viral RNA 
and shorter clearance periods for Omicron, but simi-
lar proliferation times and clearance rates (J.A. Hay 
et al., unpub. data, https://doi.org/10.1101/2022.0
1.13.22269257). Because the recommendations were 
based on estimates for earlier SARS-CoV-2 variants, 
more data were needed to understand their appro-
priateness for Omicron.

The updated guidance acknowledged the pos-
sibility of onward transmission after a 5-day isola-
tion, citing an earlier UK modeling study estimating 
that 31% of persons remain infectious after day 5 (D. 
Bays et al., unpub. data, https://doi.org/10.1101/2
021.12.23.21268326). Recent literature on exit testing 
from an Omicron-dominant period further indicates 
that high proportions of persons remain potentially 
infectious beyond day 5 (3; E. Landon et al., unpub. 
data, https://doi.org/10.1101/2022.02.01.22269931; 
S.B. Nelson et al., unpub. data, https://doi.org/10.1
101/2022.02.11.22270843). Studies of managed isola-
tion programs through schools or employers found 
positivity of 31%–58% by rapid antigen test (RAT) on 
days 5–9, although daily testing among all persons 
was not conducted. Near-daily PCR testing found a 
day 5 positivity range of 39%–52% (J.A. Hay et al., 
unpub. data).

Although PCR tests are a preferred initial diag-
nostic option because of their high sensitivity, RATs 
are more suitable for exit testing when the goal is to 
determine when a person is likely no longer infec-
tious. High PCR sensitivity may result in positive 
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We evaluated daily rapid antigen test (RAT) data from 
323 COVID-19–positive university students in Con-
necticut, USA, during an Omicron-dominant period. Day 
5 positivity was 47% for twice-weekly screeners and 
26%–28% for less-frequent screeners, approximately 
halving each subsequent day. Testing negative >10 days 
before diagnosis (event time ratio (ETR) 0.85 [95% CI 
0.75–0.96]) and prior infection >90 days (ETR 0.50 [95% 
CI 0.33–0.76]) were significantly associated with shorter 
RAT positivity duration. Symptoms before or at diagnosis 
(ETR 1.13 [95% CI 1.02–1.25]) and receipt of 3 vaccine 
doses (ETR 1.20 [95% CI 1.04–1.39]) were significantly 
associated with prolonged positivity. Exit RATs enabled 
53%–74% of students to leave isolation early when they 
began isolation at the time of the first positive test, but 
15%–22% remained positive beyond the recommended 
isolation period. Factors associated with RAT positivity 
duration should be further explored to determine relation-
ships with infection duration.
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tests beyond the infectious period, leading to unnec-
essarily long isolations (4,5). RAT positivity is gener-
ally associated with culturable virus, which itself is 
often a proxy for infectiousness (5–7). In addition, 
to investigate concerns that RATs may have inferior 
performance for Omicron versus Delta infections, a 
study compared same-day positivity between the 
variants, finding similar sensitivity of RAT and PCR 
tests (8). Last, RATs have the advantage of relative 
affordability, fast turnaround time, and at-home self-
administration compared with PCR tests, making 
them the only viable exit test option for much of the 
population (9,10).

In this study, we aimed to address the evidence 
gaps regarding changes in daily RAT positivity, fac-
tors influencing RAT positivity duration, and how 
exit RATs toward the end of isolation can be used to 
tailor isolation periods on the basis of risk. We evalu-
ated daily RAT data from 323 persons who initially 
tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 during January 1–
February 11, 2022, and were in a university-managed 
isolation program in Connecticut, USA. We designed 
our study to answer 2 questions: the percentage of 
SARS-CoV-2-positive persons that remained positive 
via RAT on day 5 of isolation and each subsequent day 
until testing negative; and the factors associated with 
RAT positivity duration. The Institutional Review 
Board (IRB) from Yale University Human Research 
Protection Program determined that the use of infor-
mation, including information about biospecimens, is 
recorded by the investigator in such a manner that the 
identity of the human subjects cannot readily be as-
certained directly or through identifiers linked to the 
subject and thus is exempt from IRB review of human 
subjects research (IRB protocol 2000032111).

Methods
The university required undergraduate students to 
screen at arrival on campus and then twice weekly on 
designated days. SARS-CoV-2–positive students iso-
lated and participated in mandatory daily rapid an-
tigen self-testing beginning on day 5 after diagnosis 
until they tested negative. We defined diagnosis (day 
0) as the earliest positive or inconclusive test date. All 
inconclusive persons subsequently tested positive. 
Excluding 27 persons whose results were by external 
PCR or home RATs, all received diagnoses by Clini-
cal Research Sequencing Platform SARS-CoV-2 real-
time reverse transcription PCR diagnostic assay (11). 
Trained staff observed the exit testing process and 
confirmed the result. Upon testing negative, students 
ended isolation but continued mandatory masking 
until day 10. All rapid antigen testing was conducted 

using the Quidel QuickVue At-home COVID-19 test 
(https://www.quidel.com), a lateral flow immuno-
assay that qualitatively detects the SARS-CoV-2 nu-
cleocapsid protein antigen (12). The test received a US 
Food and Drug Administration–granted emergency 
use authorization for prescribed home use with pa-
tient-collected anterior nares swab specimens; it has a 
sensitivity of 84.8% (95% CI 71.8–92.4) and specificity 
of 99.1% (95% CI 95.2–99.8).

We used R version 4.0.5 and RStudio version 
1.4.1106 for our analyses (13). We calculated the per-
cent still positive as the number of positive persons 
each day divided by the total number of positive 
persons. To assess prognostic factors associated with 
the time to event (i.e., testing negative), we coded an 
accelerated failure time (AFT) lognormal regression 
model using the R package survival version 3.2–13 
(14,15). We selected the AFT model for its suitability 
for interval-censored data (16). Because students en-
tered the study on day 0 but were not rapid tested 
until day 5, any persons testing negative on day 5 
were interval censored; their true negative time was 
between day 1 and day 5. We compared model fits us-
ing various distributions and selected the fit resulting 
in the lowest Akaike information criterion value. We 
exponentiated the regression coefficients to calculate 
the event time ratio (ETR), which is associated with 
prolonged RAT positivity duration when >1 and de-
creased duration when <1. An ETR of 1 signifies that 
RAT positivity duration does not differ by covariate 
level. We checked the assumption that the ratio of 
survival times (i.e., the ETR) is constant for all fixed 
probabilities of S(t), the survival function, using the 
R package AFTtools version 0.2.1 to  inspect QQ plots 
generated for each covariate level comparison (17).

Results
Our study population comprised primarily students 
18–22 years of age living in university dormitory 
housing (N = 323) (Table 1). Among them, 63% self-
reported symptoms before or at diagnosis. Symptom-
atic persons reported symptom onset a median of 0 
days (IQR 0–1.25 days) before their initial test in the 
last negative test <4 days and last negative test 5–9 
days groups and 1 day (IQR 0–4 days) before in the 
last negative test >10 days group. We did not track 
symptoms beyond diagnosis, although 18/205 symp-
tomatic persons had a symptom onset date 1 day after 
diagnosis, potentially reflecting when they received 
their results and discussed symptoms. We found that 
7% had a confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection >90 days 
before their recent diagnosis: 62% of those with prior 
infections received 3 vaccine doses, 33% received 2 
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doses, and 5% received an unknown number of dos-
es. The university did not screen asymptomatic per-
sons with an infection <90 days before because of the 
likelihood of false positives. 

We categorized vaccinations into 1–4 doses. In 
general, a non-mRNA vaccine primary series counted 
as 1 dose, an mRNA vaccine primary series as 2 dos-
es, and a booster as an additional dose. Two students 
reported receiving 2 boosters, giving each a total of 
4 doses. Only doses administered >14 days before 
diagnosis were counted toward the total (18). The 
breakdown of doses was as follows: 3% of persons 
had 1 dose, 27% had 2 doses, 68% had 3 doses, and 
1% had 4 doses; 2% had missing data (Appendix Ta-
ble, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-
0969-App1.pdf). RAT positivity duration, and thus 
isolation time if requiring a negative exit RAT to leave 
isolation, is dependent on where a person is in their 
infection course when COVID is diagnosed. To ad-
dress this consideration, we used the time since the 
last negative test as an approximation of the time 
since infection; 56% of persons tested negative <4 
days before diagnosis, 15% 5–9 days before, and 29% 
>10 days before. One person had missing data. The 
≤4 days group represents students compliant with 
university twice-weekly screening policy, the 5–9 
day group a mix of noncompliant routine screeners 
and arrival screeners, and the >10 day group arrival 
screeners.

To calculate the percent still positive on day 5 and 
beyond, we dropped 1 person with an unknown last 
negative test time and 7 persons who initially tested 
inconclusive but used the subsequent positive test 
date as the isolation start; the final dataset comprised 
315 persons. Among twice-weekly screeners, 47% of 
all diagnosed (n = 177) remained positive on day 5, 
22% on day 6, 8% on day 7, and 1%–2% on days 8–13 

(Figure, panel A). Among students last testing nega-
tive 5–9 days before diagnosis, 28% of all diagnosed 
(n = 47) remained positive on day 5, 17% on day 6, 6% 
on day 7, and 2%–4% on days 8–9 (Figure, panel B). 
Students last testing negative >10 days before diagno-
sis (n = 91) had similar daily positivity rates to the 5–9 
day group’s (Figure, panel C).

To evaluate possible prognostic variables for 
RAT positivity duration, we conducted a survival 
analysis using an AFT lognormal regression model. 
We subset the final dataset to exclude those with 1 (n 
= 8), 4 (n = 2), or an unknown number (n = 6) of vac-
cine doses because of small category sizes, a missing 
PCR cycle threshold (Ct) value at diagnosis because 
of an external PCR test or home RAT (n = 27), a miss-
ing symptom status (n = 2), and receipt of an inter-
national vaccine (n = 8), resulting in a final sample 
of 263 persons. We included time since the last nega-
tive test category as a covariate to account for possible 
confounding, because persons in different infection 
stages would necessarily experience different RAT 
positivity durations. We also included symptom sta-
tus, PCR Ct value, and prior infection >90 days be-
fore symptom onset as covariates. We created a new 
variable combining the number of vaccine doses (2 or 
3) and the time since the last dose (<5 months or >5 
months) (19). All students who had received 3 vac-
cine doses received their last dose <5 months except 
for 1 student. Finally, we included the primary series 
vaccine brand grouped into mRNA vaccines (Pfizer-
BioNTech, https://www.pfizer.com, and Moderna, 
https://www.modernatx.com) and J&J/Janssen 
(https://www.jandj.com). We determined regression 
results (Table 2) and RAT positivity duration distri-
bution for each covariate category (Appendix Figure 
1) excluding time since last negative test (Figure 1). 
We found that having a last negative test >10 days 
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Table 1. Characteristics of population completing isolation in study of students in a university-managed isolation program, January 
1–February 11, 2022* 

Characteristic 
No. (%) persons by days since last negative test  Total no. (%), N 

= 323 ≤4 d, n = 181 5–9 d, n = 48 ≥10 d, n = 93 Unknown, n = 1 
Self-reported symptoms before or at diagnosis     
 No 51 (28) 17 (35) 46 (49) 1 (100) 115 (36) 
 Yes 130 (72) 29 (60) 46 (49) 0 (0) 205 (63) 
 Unknown 0 (0) 2 (4) 1 (1) 0 (0) 3 (1) 
Prior infection >90 d      
 No 171 (94) 46 (96) 84 (90) 1 (100) 302 (93) 
 Yes 10 (6) 2 (4) 9 (10) 0 (0) 21 (7) 
No. vaccine doses      
 1 3 (2) 0 (0) 6 (6) 0 (0) 9 (3) 
 2 38 (21) 16 (33) 31 (33) 1 (100) 86 (27) 
 3 136 (75) 30 (62) 54 (58) 0 (0) 220 (68) 
 4 1 (1) 1 (2) 0 (0) 0 (0) 2 (1) 
 Unknown 3 (2) 1 (2) 2 (2) 0 (0) 6 (2) 
*Category totals may not add to 100% because of rounding. 
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prior was significantly associated with a 15% shorter 
RAT positivity duration (ETR 0.85, 95% CI 0.75–0.96) 
compared with having a last negative test <4 days 
prior. Being symptomatic was significantly associ-
ated with a 13% longer RAT positivity duration (ETR 
1.13, 95% CI 1.02–1.25). Having a prior infection >90 
days was significantly associated with a 50% shorter 
RAT positivity duration (ETR 0.50, 95% CI 0.33–0.76). 
Receipt of 3 vaccine doses was significantly associ-
ated with a 20% longer RAT positivity duration (ETR 
1.20, 95% CI 1.04–1.39) compared to the 2 doses >5 
months group. The results for other covariates were 
not significant.

Discussion
We analyzed data from a mandatory daily RAT pro-
gram among university students in isolation to assess 
the percent still positive on day 5 and beyond and de-
termine possible prognostic factors for RAT positivity 
duration. In addition, we approximately accounted 
for time since infection by stratifying our analysis by 
the time since last negative test. We found a day 5 
positivity of 47% in the twice-weekly screening group 
and 26%–28% in the less frequently screened groups 
(Figure, panels A–C). For all groups, positivity ap-
proximately halved with each additional day. Those 

results align with the expectation that more frequent 
screeners received their diagnosis earlier in their in-
fection, thus experiencing a longer isolation. Our 
findings are similar to results reported in other analy-
ses of managed isolation programs, although most 
did not conduct daily mandatory testing (3; J.A. Hay 
et al., unpub. data; E. Landon et al., unpub. data; S.B. 
Nelson et al., unpub. data). Those studies reported 
RAT positivity of 31%–58% on days 5–9 of isolation 
and PCR positivity of 39%–52% on day 5, 25%–33% 
on day 6, and 13%–22% on day 7 .

Two recent cohort studies comparing RAT and 
culture positivity found a 100% negative predictive 
value and 50% positive predictive value 4–6 days (n 
= 14) (20) and 6 days (n = 17) (L.A. Cosimi et al., 
unpub. data, https://doi.org/10.1101/2022.03.03
.22271766) after diagnosis. Day 6 culture positivity 
was 11%–35% depending on the isolation start defi-
nition. A separate study found that 25% of persons 
still had culturable virus at day 8 (J. Boucau, unpub.
data, https://doi.org/10.1101/2022.03.01.22271582)
. The combined results suggest that a negative exit 
RAT toward the end of isolation is strongly indica-
tive of culture negativity, whereas a positive exit 
RAT is only sometimes associated with culture posi-
tivity (and likely infectiousness). Thus, managed 
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Figure. Rapid antigen testing results by isolation day and positivity duration by days since the last negative test category in study of 
students isolated for positive SARS-CoV-2 results. Left axis shows percent still positive of the original study population; right axis shows 
the number tested positive on each isolation day. A) Last negative test ≤4 days earlier (N = 177). B) Last negative test 5–9 days earlier (N = 
47). C) Last negative test ≥10 days before the earliest test (inconclusive or positive) (N = 91). One person was removed due to missing last 
negative test data, and 10 persons were removed due to testing inconclusive initially but counted the first positive test as day 0.
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isolation programs face the choice of whether and 
how to integrate RAT exit testing. In our study, neg-
ative RAT tests on day 5 enabled 78%–85% of stu-
dents to confidently leave isolation 1 day early and 
negative RAT tests on day 6 to leave on time. For 
the 15%–22% who remained RAT positive on day 
6, some unknown percentage likely remained infec-
tious; the percentage remaining positive dropped to 
6%–8% on day 7. We defined the isolation start as 
the initial test date; however, CDC guidelines define 
it as the initial test or the symptom onset. Persons 
using symptom onset as their isolation start may 
have longer RAT positivity durations than those we 
measured in our study, strengthening the argument 
for the use of exit tests, particularly given the innate 
subjectivity of self-reported symptoms. In addition, 
we note that the young age of our study population 
may have meant faster viral clearance than for the 
general population. An appropriate balance, par-
ticularly in the case of high-density settings such 
as university dormitories in which outbreaks can 
quickly spread, may be to use exit testing beginning 
on day 5 to end isolation and, for those still testing 
positive, remain in isolation until day 7 and continue 
masking until day 10.

A negative test >10 days before diagnosis, symp-
tom status, prior infection >90 days before diagno-
sis, and receipt of 3 vaccine doses were significantly 
associated with RAT positivity duration in our sur-
vival analysis (Table 2). Results for the other covari-
ates were not significant. For the last negative test 
covariate, we observed an association with shorter 

duration time for the >10 days and 5–9 days groups 
compared with the <4 days group, although only the 
difference in ETR for the >10 days group was signifi-
cant. The relationship between less frequent screen-
ing and shorter RAT positivity duration is intuitive; 
those persons are more likely to receive a diagnosis 
later in the infection. Reporting symptoms before or 
at diagnosis was significantly associated with lon-
ger RAT positivity duration. Symptomatic persons 
may receive diagnosis earlier in their infection, even 
when participating in routine screening, resulting in 
longer RAT positivity. Experiencing a prior infection 
>90 days earlier was significantly associated with 
decreased RAT positivity duration. In a highly vac-
cinated population, having a previous infection may 
confer greater immunity than not having one (21), 
reducing the RAT positivity duration.

Receipt of 3 vaccine doses was significantly 
associated with a longer RAT positivity duration 
compared with receipt of 2 doses >5 months before 
diagnosis, an unexpected finding. This finding was 
consistent under various formulations of the model 
during our exploratory phase and could be caused 
by immunologic or data factors. Another study 
found that vaccine-boosted persons were twice as 
likely to test positive on an initial RAT on days 5–10 
than unboosted persons, although not all persons 
tested daily (E. Landon et al., unpub. data). That 
study suggested boosted persons might develop 
symptoms earlier due to a faster immune response, 
leading to speedier detection and longer RAT posi-
tivity durations. Accounting for the time since the 
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Table 2. Event time ratios of the association between covariates in study of students in a university-managed isolation program, 
January 1–February 11, 2022* 
Covariate Sample size ETR (95% CI) p value 
Time since last negative test, d    
 <4† 155 NA NA 
 5–9 40 0.88 (0.77NA1.01) 0.065 
 >10 68 0.85 (0.75NA0.96) 0.008 
Symptoms at diagnosis    
 N 104 NA Referent 
 Y 159 1.13 (1.02NA1.25) 0.016 
Ct value at diagnosis 263 1 (0.99NA1) 0.378 
Prior infection >90 d    
 N† 244 NA NA 
 Y 19 0.5 (0.33NA0.76) 0.001 
No. dose/time since last dose    
 2 doses / >5 mo† 44 NA NA 
 2 doses / <5 mo 31 1.29 (0.97NA1.73) 0.083 
 3 doses 188 1.2 (1.04NA1.39) 0.012 
Primary vaccine brand    
 Janssen/Johnson & Johnson† 24 NA NA 
 mRNA 239 1.21 (0.89NA1.65) 0.219 
*N = 263 persons who were fully vaccinated with Pfizer-BioNTech (https://www.pfizer.com), Moderna (https://modernatx.com), or Janssen/Johnson & 
Johnson (https://jnj.com), did not additionally receive an international vaccine, and did not have a missing Ct value or symptom status. ETR >1 is 
associated with prolonged RAT positivity duration compared to the reference group. An ETR <1 is associated with a decreased RAT positivity duration. 
Ct, cycle threshold; Dx, diagnosis; ETR, event time ratio; mRNA, either of the mRNA vaccines from Pfizer or Moderna; NA, not applicable; RAT, rapid 
antigen test. 
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last negative test in our model would likely reduce 
some of the bias toward earlier detection of symp-
tomatic persons; however, this explanation remains 
possible. In addition, the quantity and quality of an-
ti-spike antibody levels substantially differ in 2-dose 
mRNA recipients shortly after they receive a booster 
dose, enhancing viral neutralization capacity (22). 
Timely onset of improved humoral and cellular im-
munity in boosted persons is expected to result in 
rapid control of the acute infection. After such con-
tainment, an apparent delay of viral clearance might 
result from remaining, potentially antibody-coated, 
viral particles or infected cells that are gradually 
cleared. In our study population, 68% of persons 
were boosted with a third dose >14 days before 
their positive test (Table 1), occurring on average 50 
(IQR 35–61) days earlier. Conversely, it is also pos-
sible that selection bias exists among boosted per-
sons in our dataset. Boosted persons who experience 
breakthrough infections may not mount as strong 
an immunologic response to the vaccine compared 
as boosted and exposed persons who do not expe-
rience breakthrough infections, leading to relatively 
longer infection durations. In addition, more per-
sons in the 2-dose groups may have been infected 
with the Delta variant compared with the 3-dose 
group. We observed a higher proportion of persons 
belonging to the 2-dose groups earlier in our study, 
when Delta still circulated at low levels (Appendix 
Figure 2). If the incubation period or infection du-
ration differ between Delta and Omicron infections, 
this could contribute to our findings. Although we 
did not have access to viral sequence data for our 
study population, Omicron reached 97% frequency 
among sequenced samples in New Haven County, 
Connecticut, by January 1, 2022; the remaining 3% 
were Delta (23). We observed a substantially larger 
sample size for the 3-dose group (n = 188) than the 
2-dose >5 months (n = 44) and <5 months (n = 31) 
groups. The larger sample may have captured more 
RAT positivity duration outliers. Finally, our analy-
sis assesses the relationship between these factors 
and the duration of RAT positivity, not infection. 
Other unaccounted factors may be associated with 
both the 3-dose group and RAT positivity duration.

Symptom status only captures self-reported 
symptoms before or at diagnosis and may not always 
be related to the subsequent SARS-CoV-2 diagnosis. 
Three persons reported a symptom onset >10 days 
before diagnosis. Some asymptomatic persons may 
have later become symptomatic. Prior infections >90 
days earlier included confirmed infections reported 
in the medical records; prior infections that occurred 

during breaks or before routine screening began at 
the university in fall 2021 were likely missed. The 
PCR Ct value was measured only at diagnosis; some 
Ct values were missing because participants took 
external tests or home RATs. Our study population, 
primarily students 18–22 years of age, may not be 
representative of the general population because of 
their youth and likely lower rate of comorbidities. 
However, it is unlikely that older age groups or 
those with higher comorbidity rates would experi-
ence shorter RAT positivity durations. In addition, 
daily RAT positivity may change in this population 
as more time passes since their last vaccine dose. 
We do not have a full medical history for our study 
population, and it is possible that some persons may 
experience longer isolations because of their medical 
conditions. There could be changes in staff accuracy 
over time in reading RAT results, which are quali-
tative in nature, although their training procedures 
render this less likely. We do not have RAT data for 
days 1–4 and accounted for this interval-censoring 
in our analysis. RATs have a lower sensitivity than 
PCR, reducing the risk that a noninfectious person 
would remain in isolation but increasing the risk for 
a false negative (4,5). RAT positivity, although as-
sociated with culturable virus, does not mean that a 
person is necessarily infectious (5–7).

Incorporation of exit rapid antigen testing into 
its managed isolation program enabled the univer-
sity to tailor isolation durations on the basis of on-
ward transmission risk. When using the positive test 
collection date as the start of isolation, the university 
released 53%–74% of students testing negative via 
RAT 1 day early on isolation day 5, while identify-
ing the 15%–22% of students who remained positive 
on isolation day 6. Using an earlier symptom onset 
date as an alternative isolation start would result in 
higher positivity. The recommended full 5-day iso-
lation period may be too short, especially for per-
sons using symptom onset as their isolation start or 
those with diagnoses early in their infections. Future 
research analyzing what, if any, onward transmis-
sion has resulted from the recommended 5-day iso-
lation period would further refine our understand-
ing of its suitability. In addition, the risk posed by 
a still-infectious person released from isolation after 
5 days must also be considered in the broader con-
text. In periods of high community incidence, the 
contribution of still-infectious released persons to 
onward transmission may be relatively small com-
pared with that of other persons early in their infec-
tions. Conversely, in periods of low community in-
cidence, their contribution may be relatively greater.  
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These considerations illustrate the complexity of 
recommending isolation periods for the general 
population, but our study adds to evidence that the 
recommended 5-day isolation period may be too  
short. Finally, our study highlights the utility of us-
ing exit RATs to tailor isolation periods on the basis 
of risk, especially in dense settings or ones with vul-
nerable populations.

This article was preprinted at https://www.medrxiv.org/
content/10.1101/2022.03.11.22272264v1. 
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As the most commonly reported vector-borne disease in the  
United States, Lyme disease represents a significant economic burden 

to individual people and US society. While approximately 476,000 
cases of Lyme disease are diagnosed in the United States annually, 

comprehensive economic evaluations are lacking. Using a  
cost-of-illness analysis, researchers uncovered a substantial  

financial burden that underscores the need for effective prevention 
methods to reduce the incidence of Lyme disease in the US.

In this EID podcast, Dr. Sarah Hook, an epidemiologist at  
CDC in Fort Collins, Colorado, discusses the economic  

burden of Lyme disease in the United States.

EID Podcast 

Economic Burden of Reported Lyme Disease  
in High-Incidence Areas, United States, 2014–2016

Visit our website to listen: 
https://go.usa.gov/xJ7Zr 



Immunity of human populations against viruses of 
the genus Orthopoxvirus, to which monkeypox virus 

(MPXV), variola virus, and vaccinia virus belong, has 
been questioned recently because of the emergence 

of MPXV infections. Broad cross-immunity exists be-
tween the viruses of this genus, which enabled the use 
of vaccinia virus as a vaccine to prevent smallpox. In 
addition, vaccinia virus–derived vaccines have been 
used to prevent or mitigate MPXV infections during 
the 2022 outbreak.

Since smallpox vaccination ended in 1980, immu-
nity against orthopoxviruses has decreased world-
wide. Decreased immunity has been associated with 
the emergence of zoonotic orthopoxviruses with ex-
tended host specificity. MPXV has been responsible 
for widespread epidemic episodes in Africa (1–3) and 
other continents (4,5). Similar episodes have been 
observed for buffalopox (6–8) and camelpox (8–10) 
viruses in Asia and for cowpox virus, which is ubiq-
uitous (11–13). Orthopoxvirus infections will likely 
become more common because of increased travel 
and trade, ecosystem changes, and altered biodiver-
sity and climates (14–16). Since smallpox eradication 
in 1980, medical research on orthopoxviruses has 
gradually declined. However, in 2001, several reports 
addressed the potential bioterrorism risk associated 
with smallpox (17–19). These reports led to attempts 
to assess the susceptibility of the general population 
to smallpox (18), which has generally been deter-
mined according to smallpox vaccination coverage. 
In 2001, the Santé Publique France (French Institute 
of Public Health) published a report using data from 
the country’s National Institute of Statistics and Eco-
nomic Studies and National Institute of Health and 
Medical Research that estimated smallpox vaccina-
tion coverage in France (20). Coverage was ≈0% for 
persons born after 1979, 50% for those born during 
1972–1978, 65% for those born during 1966–1971, and 
90% for those born before 1966. 

The strategy to prevent smallpox in France and 
most developed countries was through systematic 
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To determine a demographic overview of orthopoxvi-
rus seroprevalence, we tested blood samples collected 
during 2003–2019 from France (n = 4,876), Bolivia (n = 
601), Laos (n = 657), and Mali (n = 255) for neutralizing 
antibodies against vaccinia virus. In addition, we tested 
4,448 of the 4,876 samples from France for neutralizing 
antibodies against cowpox virus. We confirmed exten-
sive cross-immunity between the 2 viruses. Seropreva-
lence of antibodies was <1% in Bolivia, <5% in Laos, 
and 17.25% in Mali. In France, we found low prevalence 
of neutralizing antibodies in persons who were unvac-
cinated and vaccinated for smallpox, suggesting im-
munosenescence occurred in vaccinated persons, and 
smallpox vaccination compliance declined before the 
end of compulsory vaccination. Our results suggest that 
populations in Europe, Africa, Asia, and South America 
are susceptible to orthopoxvirus infections, which might 
have precipitated the emergence of orthopoxvirus infec-
tions such as the 2022 spread of monkeypox in Europe.
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and mandatory vaccination of children. Vaccination 
consisted of 2 injections; the first injection was ad-
ministered at 1 year of age and the second 10 years 
later. Smallpox vaccination in France was mandatory 
during 1902–1978 for the first injection and until 1984 
for the booster. However, for many resource-limited 
countries, routine vaccination of the population was 
difficult to achieve, and the World Health Organiza-
tion shifted to a containment strategy of case iden-
tification, isolation, and widespread vaccination of 
contacts in the 1960s. This strategy was successful in 
eradicating smallpox (21), but vaccination coverage 
of the general population in those countries (which 
conferred cross-immunity to other orthopoxviruses) 
was lower than in countries where routine vaccina-
tion had been organized.

We conducted a large-scale epidemiologic study 
of the prevalence of neutralizing antibodies against 
vaccinia and cowpox viruses. We tested ≈6,500 serum 
samples from persons in 4 countries on different con-
tinents: France, Bolivia, Laos, and Mali. We provide a 
demographic overview of orthopoxvirus seropreva-
lence that enables assessment of susceptibility of rele-
vant populations to infection by this group of viruses.

Materials and Methods

Study Populations and Ethics Approval
We investigated human populations from France, Bo-
livia, Laos and Mali. We tested blood samples from 
all study participants for the presence of neutralizing 
antibodies against vaccinia virus. In addition, we test-
ed a large cohort of the study participants in France 
for the presence of neutralizing antibodies against 
cowpox virus.

The population in France comprised 4,876 vol-
untary, unpaid blood donors whose serum samples 
were collected in 2012, 2013, and 2019 from 4 regions 
of metropolitan France: Auvergne-Loire (n = 837), 
Corsica (n = 596), Midi-Pyrénées (n = 1,738), and 
Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur (n = 1,705). Donors pro-
vided signed informed consent for the use of their 
blood samples for nontherapeutic research purposes. 
This study was approved by the local ethics commit-
tee in southern France, Comité de Protection des Per-
sonnes Sud Méditerranée I. Blood donors completed 
a questionnaire that included their year of birth, sex, 
and detailed information about their lifestyle, envi-
ronment (home and workplace), and exposure to zoo-
notic diseases (22).

The population in Bolivia comprised 601 volun-
tary, unpaid, blood donors (23) whose serum sam-
ples were collected in 2017 in 5 departments: tropical  

climates of Santa Cruz de la Sierra (n = 165) and Beni 
(n = 102), Cochabamba (n = 151), and colder subtropi-
cal climates (highlands) of Tarija (n = 23) and La Paz 
(n = 160). This study was approved by the ethics com-
mittee of the Medical College of Santa Cruz, and do-
nors provided signed informed consent for research 
use of their blood samples. The information collected 
included the year of birth, sex of participants, city of 
residence, and occupation.

In Laos, collection of blood samples from 657 
blood donors was performed in the capital city of 
Vientiane in 2003, 2004, 2015, and 2018. Donors pro-
vided signed informed consent for research use of 
their blood samples, and the study was approved by 
the Lao National Health Research Ethics Committee 
and the Oxford Tropical Research Ethics Committee. 
Collected information was limited to year of birth and 
sex of participants.

In Mali, 257 blood samples were collected in 2019 
in the villages of Leba, Tliemba, Soloba, Bougoudale, 
and Komana for a baseline study of health indicators 
in the villages of the Komana gold mine region (tropi-
cal forest area). Participants provided informed con-
sent for research use of their blood samples, and the 
study was approved by the ethics committee of the 
National Institute for Public Health Research in Mali. 
Collected information was limited to the year of birth 
and sex of participants.

Seroneutralization Assay
We used the Western Reserve vaccinia virus strain, 
which is a reference laboratory strain, and the Com-
piègne strain of cowpox virus that is genetically dis-
tant from vaccinia virus. We isolated the Compiègne 
strain of cowpox virus in 2009 from a human infected 
by a domestic rat (24). We cultured both virus strains 
on Vero cells in Eagle’s Minimum Essential Medium 
containing 1% penicillin/streptomycin, 1% gluta-
mine, and 10% fetal calf serum (ThermoFisher Sci-
entific, https://www.thermofisher.com) at 37°C in 
a 5% CO2 incubator. We optimized virus production 
to obtain low and similar ratios of noninfectious to 
infectious particles for both strains. For both viruses, 
we infected Vero cells at 0.01 multiplicity of infection 
in a 12-well plate for 3 h at 37°C, then washed with 
Hanks’ Balanced Salt solution. For vaccinia virus, we 
used clarified supernatant (centrifuged at 700 × g for 
10 min) collected at 3 days postinfection that titrated 
at 1.04 × 109 genome copies/mL and 1.67 × 106 50% 
tissue culture infectious dose (TCID50)/mL (25) (ratio 
of genome copies/TCID50 = 624). For cowpox virus, 
we used clarified supernatant (centrifuged at 700 × 
g for 10 min) collected at 2 days postinfection. We  
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collected cowpox virus 1 day earlier than vaccinia vi-
rus because of the large number of noninfectious cow-
pox virions on day 3 postinfection. The clarified cow-
pox supernatant titrated at 6.82 × 107 genome copies/
mL and 1.08 × 105 TCID50/mL (25) (ratio = 613). We 
prepared aliquots in 15 mmol/L HEPES buffer and 
stored them at –80°C.

We used the same seroneutralization protocol for 
both viruses. Serum samples were stored at –80°C in 
specific low binding tubes and thawed before use. We 
prepared serial dilutions of serum samples in Eagle’s 
Minimum Essential Medium with 1% penicillin/
streptomycin in 96-well plates by using an epMotion 
5075 workstation (Eppendorf, https://www.eppen-
dorf.com). We added 50 µL of diluted serum to 50 µL 
of virus (50 TCID50/well) to produce final serum dilu-
tions of 1:20, 1:40, 1:80 and 1:160. We centrifuged the 
plates at 70 × g for 30 s and incubated them for 1 h at 
37°C. After neutralization, we added the serum/vi-
rus mixtures to 96-well cell culture plates containing 
confluent Vero cells and 100 µL of culture medium 
(described previously) and incubated the plates at 
37°C in a 5% CO2 incubator for 4 d. We included a 
positive control serum from a donor vaccinated mul-
tiple times with the Lister strain of vaccinia virus, 
which was supplied by the National Reference Cen-
tre, France (26).

A cytopathic effect appeared on day 3 postinfec-
tion for both viruses. We evaluated the plates on day 
4 postinfection, and the cytopathic effect was exten-
sive and assisted the analysis. We obtained live cell 
images by using Cytation (BioTek, https://www.
biotek.com) or Incucyte (Sartorius, https://www.sar-
torius.com) readers. Each image was assigned a re-
sult that corresponded to the highest serum dilution 
that had no cytopathic effect: negative (default value, 
1:10) or positive at 1:20, 1:40, 1:80, or 1:160. To assess 
intraassay reproducibility, we tested 10 replicates 
of a positive serum sample during the same experi-
ment. To assess interassay reproducibility, we tested 
10 replicates of the same serum sample in 5 different 
experiments (different day and operator). According 
to criteria classically used for serologic neutralization 
tests (27), we validated the assays by demonstrating 
that replicate titers were within 3-fold of each other 
for 80% of tested samples.

Statistics
We compared the distribution of serologic titers and 
the proportions of positive and negative serum sam-
ples between decades of birth by using Mann-Whit-
ney tests. We compared regions or sex of participants 
by using Fisher exact test. We calculated geometric 

means ±SD and created graphs by using GraphPad 
Prism software (https://www.graphpad.com). We 
calculated Cohen κ coefficients by using a free online 
tool (IDoStatistics, https://idostatistics.com/cohen-
kappa-free-calculator) to determine correlations 
between antibodies against vaccinia and cowpox 
viruses. For samples tested for both viruses, we cal-
culated an orthopoxvirus neutralization titer (ONT) 
from the geometric mean of vaccinia and cowpox 
neutralization titers. We performed Mann-Whitney 
tests for quantitative variables and Fisher exact tests 
for categorical variables. We compared seropreva-
lence between each pair of regions by using Fisher 
exact test without correction for test multiplicity. We 
identified factors associated with the serologic titer 
by using univariate analysis, then adjusted for the 
year of birth by using a parametric model according 
to the hypothesis of a lognormal distribution of titers 
and factoring in the interval censoring of serologic 
titers (28). For the study population in France, we 
analyzed covariates from the questionnaire, includ-
ing sex, marital status, occupation, level of educa-
tion, number of persons in the household, household 
income, general health status, travel outside Europe, 
housing type, time spent outdoors, air conditioning, 
mosquito net use, presence of garden/terrace/balco-
ny and swimming pool, dwelling rurality, proximity 
to shops, presence of a pond or marsh nearby, contact 
with domestic or farm animals, exposure to mosqui-
toes or other biting insects and ticks, frequency of 
bites and protection used, type of water supply, con-
tact with sewage, water consumption, hunting activ-
ity, type of meat consumed, and cooking. We used 
2-tailed tests for all analyses and defined the signifi-
cance level as p<0.05.

Results

Neutralizing Antibodies against Vaccinia Virus
We determined the male:female ratio, birth decades, 
and titers for neutralizing antibodies against vaccinia 
virus for study participants from the different popu-
lations in France, Bolivia, Laos, and Mali (Table 1). 
Seroprevalence was calculated for samples using a 
threshold titer of >20 (ThT20) or >40 (ThT40).

Cross-Immunity between Vaccinia and Cowpox Viruses
A total of 4,448 serum samples from 4 regions of 
France had sufficient volumes to be tested for both 
vaccinia and cowpox viruses. We observed that 4,391 
(98.8%) of the participants had similar antibody ti-
ters for both viruses within +1 dilution. Among 320 
participants who had a titer >20 for both viruses, 307 
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(96%) had concordant titers for both viruses (within 
+1 dilution) (Table 2). Cohen κ coefficients were 0.43 
for the 1:20 titer, 0.64 for the 1:40 titer, 0.48 for the 1:80 
titer, and 0.29 for the 1:160 titer. We observed a sub-
stantial qualitative agreement between seroneutral-
ization results for vaccinia and cowpox virus at the 
1:40 threshold titer, and a concordant titer was found 
for most samples.

Epidemiologic Data and Prevalence of Neutralizing 
Antibodies against Orthopoxviruses in France
Among the 4,448 samples tested for both vaccinia 
and cowpox virus, the male:female ratio was 1.17 and 
mean year of birth (+)SD was 1966 (+13) (Table 3). Be-
cause of the differences observed between seropreva-
lence values calculated at ThT20 and ThT40 for vac-
cinia virus, we determined the ONT and considered 
samples with an ONT titer >20 to be positive.

The mean seroprevalence of orthopoxvirus neu-
tralizing antibodies in France was 8.18%; seropreva-
lence was >10% in persons born before 1970 and 
dropped to 5% for those born during the 1970s and 
to <1% for those born after 1980. The geometric mean 
ONT for the entire sample population from France 
was 12.8. We observed limited differences in anti-
body titers according to age groups, but found a clear 
overall increase in the percentages of orthopoxvirus-
positive persons in relation to age (Figure, panels A, 

B; Appendix Table 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/12/22-1136-App1.pdf). 

We observed different associations between the 
sex of study participants and presence of orthopox-
virus neutralizing antibodies in France depending 
on the decade of birth (Figure, panels C, D). Until 
the 1960s, orthopoxvirus seroprevalence was higher 
among men, but it became higher among women in 
the 1970s. Starting with the 1980s, we observed no dif-
ference between sexes. 

The study population in France geographical-
ly covered 4 regions. We compared orthopoxvirus 
neutralizing antibody titers and percentages of sero-
positive participants in the different regions for each 
decade (Figure, panels E, F; Appendix Table 2). We 
observed some differences in antibody titers and per-
centages of seropositive persons between the regions. 
Seroprevalence was higher in Corsica and the Midi-
Pyrénées regions than in the Provence-Alpes-Côte 
d’Azur and Auvergne-Loire regions.

During the collection of samples, participants in 
France filled in a detailed questionnaire concerning 
lifestyle, eating habits, rurality index, contact with 
livestock or wild animals, and other personal infor-
mation. We estimated the association between each 
of these parameters and ONT. We evaluated 60 pa-
rameters and determined none of the parameters in-
fluenced seroprevalence after adjusting for age. The 
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of participants and results of vaccinia virus neutralization assay in study of orthopoxvirus 
seroprevalence and infection susceptibility in France, Bolivia, Laos, and Mali* 
Characteristics France Bolivia Laos Mali 
Total no. participants 4,876 601 657 255 
M/F ratio 1.12 1.37 1.72 1.02 
Mean year of birth ±SD 1967 ±14 1989 ±10 1985 ±9 1980 ±14 
No. born before 1960 1,560 (32) 3 (0.5) 5 (0.8) 26 (10) 
No. born before 1980 3,826 (78) 161 (27) 171 (26) 112 (43) 
Antibody titers† 
 <20 4,137 (84.84) 598 (99.50) 632 (96.19) 211 (82.74) 
 20 425 (8.72) 1 (0.17) 22 (3.35) 30 (11.76) 
 40 217 (4.45) 1 (0.17) 3 (0.46) 12 (4.71) 
 80 86 (1.76) 1 (0.17) 0 (0) 2 (0.78) 
 160 11 (0.23) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
Titer >40, % 6.44 0.33 0.46 5.49 
Titer >20, % 15.16 0.50 3.81 17.25 
*Values are no. (%) unless otherwise noted. Percentages were calculated according to the total number of study participants in each population. 
†No. (%) participants with different levels of neutralizing antibodies against vaccinia virus determined by seroneutralization assay. 

 

 
Table 2. Cross-reactivity between antibodies against vaccinia and cowpox viruses in serum samples of study participants from France 
in study of orthopoxvirus seroprevalence and infection susceptibility in France, Bolivia, Laos, and Mali* 
Antibody titers, 
vaccinia virus 

Antibody titer, cowpox virus 
10 20 40 80 160 

10 3,443 (77.44) 407 (9.15) 4 (0.09) 2 (0.04) 1 (0.02) 
20 234 (5.26) 85 (1.91) 12 (0.27) 5 (0.11) 0 
40 7 (0.16) 77 (1.73) 62 (1.39) 12 (0.27) 3 (0.07) 
80 0 4 (0.09) 31 (0.70) 21 (0.47) 3 (0.07) 
160 0 1 (0.02) 0 2 (0.04) 2 (0.04) 
*Values are no. (%). Percentages were calculated according to 4,448 participants in France who had serum samples tested for antibodies against both 
vaccinia and cowpox viruses by using the seroneutralization assay. 
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only parameter directly associated with the titer of 
orthopoxvirus neutralizing antibodies was age.

Discussion
After the end of smallpox vaccinations in the 1980s, 
prevalence of antibodies against orthopoxviruses 
was expected to decline worldwide; seroprevalence 
would decrease in the youngest (and never vacci-
nated) age groups. Furthermore, circulation of or-
thopoxviruses other than smallpox was expected to 
contribute to immunity against smallpox by natural 
infection in some persons. Similarly, whereas small-
pox vaccination can produce long-lasting immu-
nity, immunosenescence in older vaccinated popu-
lations was expected to contribute to a decrease in 
seroprevalence in persons vaccinated in childhood. 
Consequently, prevalence of antibodies against or-
thopoxviruses is difficult to anticipate precisely in a 
given population because parameters that can mod-
ulate seroprevalence are numerous, including inten-
sity of past vaccination campaigns, number of doses 
received, possible exposure to orthopoxvirus infec-
tions, and immunosenescence. Our study provides 
concrete information on seroprevalence of antibod-
ies against orthopoxviruses and compares several 
populations on different continents.

Overall, our results are broadly consistent with 
the expectations described above. Seroprevalence 
of orthopoxvirus-specific antibodies was higher in 
countries that routinely vaccinated their population 
and in study participants born before the cessation 
of smallpox vaccinations. However, several points 
should be discussed.

Results from Bolivia and Laos are consistent with 
the previous World Health Organization contain-
ment strategy used when vaccination of the general 
population was not feasible. Orthopoxvirus seroprev-
alence was remarkably low in Bolivia (<0.5%, regard-
less of the threshold titer used) in those participants 
born before and after 1980. This result likely reflects 

both low vaccination coverage and lack of exposure 
to natural orthopoxvirus infections.

In Laos, overall seroprevalence using ThT40 
was very low (<1%) but similar to ThT20 (4%). 
Prevalence values for persons born before 1980 were 
1.8% (ThT40) and 7.0% (ThT20) compared with 0% 
(ThT40) and 2.7% (ThT20) for those born after 1980 
(Appendix Table 3). Therefore, neutralizing antibod-
ies against orthopoxviruses are found predominant-
ly (but not exclusively) in persons born before 1980 
and might be related to smallpox vaccination, al-
though low-level exposure to other orthopoxviruses 
cannot be excluded.

In Mali, overall seroprevalence of orthopoxvi-
rus antibodies using ThT40 was ≈5% and increased 
to ≈17% using ThT20. Seroprevalence values for 
persons born before 1980 were 10.7% (ThT40) and 
27.7% (ThT20) compared with 1.4% (ThT40) and 
9.0% (ThT20) for those born after 1980 (Appendix 
Table 3). Thus, seroprevalence was higher in older 
participants, but a substantial number of partici-
pants born after 1980 had neutralizing antibodies 
against vaccinia virus. Health authorities confirmed 
that no smallpox vaccination campaign existed in 
the study area after 1980. The distribution of sero-
prevalence in Mali for different age groups using 
ThT20 (Appendix Figure) suggests that exposure 
to natural orthopoxvirus infections accounts for 
part of the observed immunity. Samples were col-
lected from persons in villages located in a forested 
area (southern Mali), and circulation of monkeypox 
virus in humans, monkeys, and rodents has been 
reported in central and western Africa for several 
decades, primarily at the edge of forests (3). How-
ever, vaccination might also explain the high prev-
alence of orthopoxvirus antibodies in the oldest  
age groups.

In France, we had the opportunity to perform 
testing for both vaccinia and cowpox viruses in a 
large portion of our study population to improve the  
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Table 3. Demographic characteristics of populations in 4 regions of France who had serum samples tested for antibodies against both 
vaccinia and cowpox viruses in study of orthopoxvirus seroprevalence and infection susceptibility in France, Bolivia, Laos, and Mali* 
Characteristics Corsica Midi-Pyrénées PACA Auvergne-Loire Total 
M/F ratio 1.00 1.16 1.04 1.53 1.17 
Mean year of birth ±SD 1966 ±12 1966 ±13 1967 ±13 1966 ±13 1966 ±13 
Decade of birth 
 1940s 14 185 162 77 438 (9.8) 
 1950s 38 443 371 213 1,065 (23.9) 
 1960s 59 457 491 228 1,235 (27.8) 
 1970s 33 308 359 166 866 (19.5) 
 1980s 21 244 252 106 623 (14.0) 
 1990s 3 101 70 47 221 (5.0) 
Total 168 1,738 1,705 837 4,448 
*Values are no. participants or no. (%) unless otherwise noted. Percentages were calculated according to a total of 4,448 participants in France who had 
serum samples tested by using the seroneutralization assay. PACA, Provence Alpes Côte-d’Azur.  
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specificity of the neutralization assay. Our results 
for both viruses were similar and had a substantial 
qualitative agreement and concordant titers consis-
tent with previously documented cross-immunity 
between orthopoxviruses (29). We found an ortho-
poxvirus antibody seroprevalence of 8.18%, which 
was mainly related to age and, thus, to smallpox vac-
cination coverage, and a sharp decline in prevalence 
beginning in the 1970s. We observed differences be-
tween sexes; antibodies were higher in men, espe-
cially those who were born before 1960. We suspect 
that the medical rigor resulting from military service 
for men in France might have contributed to higher 
seroprevalence in the older age groups.

In our study, we observed that some participants 
born in the early 1940s still had high neutralization ti-
ters for orthopoxviruses. This result is consistent with 
previous reports that smallpox vaccination generates 
long-term splenic memory lymphocytes that can lead 
to the production of antibodies against the vaccine 
>80 years after vaccination (30–39). However, we 
also show a low seroprevalence among participants 
born before 1960 (≈12.5%). Methodologically similar 
studies have also reported that age is the main factor 
affecting prevalence and antibody titer. The overall 
rate and decrease in prevalence is highly variable ac-
cording to country (and likely vaccination policy) and 
serologic methods used for testing. In Japan (40), the 
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Figure. Antibody titers and 
percentage of population 
positive for antibodies against 
orthopoxviruses in France in 
study of seroprevalence and 
infection susceptibility in France, 
Bolivia, Laos, and Mali. Serum 
samples from 4,448 persons were 
tested for antibodies against both 
vaccinia and cowpox virus and 
an orthopoxvirus neutralization 
titer (ONT) was determined. A, 
B) Overall comparison of ONT 
geometric mean ±SD (A) and 
percentage of positive participants 
(ONT>20) (B) according to decade 
of birth (p values are described in 
Appendix Table 1, https://wwwnc.
cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-1136-
App1.pdf). C, D) Comparisons 
of ONT geometric mean ±SD 
(C) and percentage of positive 
persons (ONT>20) (D) between 
male and female participants 
according to decade of birth. E, F) 
Comparisons of ONT geometric 
mean ±SD (E) and percentage 
of positive persons (ONT>20) 
(F) for populations in 4 different 
regions of France according to 
their decade of birth (p values are 
described in Appendix Table 2). 
Mann-Whitney tests were used to 
determine geometric means ±SD; 
Fisher exact tests were used to 
compare percentage of positive 
persons. A p value <0.05 was 
considered significant.
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reported prevalence of neutralizing antibodies was 
high (>90%) for persons born before 1968 and then 
decreased sharply in the 1970s after the cessation of 
smallpox vaccination in 1976. A different pattern was 
observed in Australia (41); prevalence of antibodies 
was 48% among persons born before 1950 and pro-
gressively decreased by half each decade for persons 
born after 1950. The prevalence pattern in France is 
similar to that in Australia; initial vaccination cover-
age was estimated at 90% by Santé Publique France 
among persons born before 1966 (20), but the current 
seroprevalence was reported to be lower than expect-
ed (36). The remnants of humoral smallpox immunity 
appear to be conditioned by multiple factors, such as 
vaccine policy and population immunity. For previ-
ously vaccinated persons in whom no neutralizing 
antibodies have been found, the extent to which they 
retain functional immunity against orthopoxviruses 
remains unknown.

Our results also show that compliance with 
smallpox vaccination or booster shots in France de-
clined well before the end of compulsory vaccina-
tion, and territorial disparities might exist. Smallpox 
disappeared from Europe after World War I, and the 
epidemics generated by imported cases in the 1950s 
(42,43) consistently suggest that vaccination coverage 
had already begun to decline, possibly driven by ad-
verse effects of the vaccine.

Of note, the ThT20 prevalence values in persons 
born after 1980 were low (1.74% in Midi-Pyrénées, 
0.65% in Auvergne-Loire, and 0% in Provence-Alpes-
Côte d’Azur), suggesting the absence of natural or-
thopoxvirus infections. Further investigations with 
a larger number of study participants are needed to 
clarify the proportion of persons in Corsica born after 
1980 with antibodies to vaccinia virus. No environ-
mental factors were associated with antibody serop-
revalence in the study population in France, despite a 
large database on living conditions.

The first limitation of our study is that the tested 
cohorts might not be representative of the general 
population. Differences existed in the recruitment of 
participants from the different international popula-
tions, and a limited number of older persons were 
tested. Second, individual vaccine data and collection 
of metadata were absent or weak. Finally, a strict in-
ternationally validated threshold value for neutral-
ization tests was absent.

In conclusion, our study suggests that, overall, 
the different populations that we tested in Europe, 
Africa, Asia, and South America are markedly sus-
ceptible to orthopoxvirus infections. Even in Africa, 
where substantial evidence of natural circulation 

of orthopoxviruses exists, population immunity is 
modest. Levels of protection against orthopoxvirus 
infection are lowest in persons born after 1980 be-
cause smallpox vaccinations were discontinued. In 
practical terms, population immunity that might 
provide a barrier to the spread of orthopoxviruses 
does not appear to exist. Our study indicates that 
cessation of smallpox vaccinations might precipi-
tate the emergence of orthopoxvirus infections, 
such as the currently observed spread of monkey-
pox in Europe.
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Diarrheal diseases are the eighth leading cause 
of death worldwide; cholera contributes sub-

stantially, especially in low- and middle-income 
countries (1). Among cases reported by the World 
Health Organization (WHO), >94% are in Africa (2). 
Previous research has found several environmental 
and socioeconomic links with cholera, including 
temperature; precipitation; poverty; and water, san-
itation, and hygiene (WASH) (3,4). Furthermore, ex-
tremes of these environmental and social conditions 
(e.g., droughts, floods, conflicts) can act as catalysts 
for outbreaks (4–6).

We focused on the effects of conflict on cholera 
outbreaks and compared the results for 2 countries 
in Africa, Nigeria and the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo (DRC), over the past 23 years. Several mecha-
nisms through which conflict can lead to infectious 
disease outbreaks have been suggested (7–9). During 
conflicts, services can be disrupted, including access 
to WASH, disruption of disease control programs, 
and collapse of health systems (e.g., vaccination cov-
erage). Persons displaced by conflict may also find it 
difficult to access healthcare (10–12). Populations may 
not seek medical treatment because they perceive 
healthcare facilities as unsafe. For example, during 
the 2018 Ebola outbreak in DRC, healthcare facilities 
were attacked, dampening efforts to control the virus 
(12). Conflict can worsen preexisting vulnerabilities, 
including poverty, because conflicts can cause loss 
of income, disruption to education, damage to liveli-
hoods, and displacement (13).

Nigeria and DRC have social and environmental 
similarities as well as cholera outbreaks. Both coun-
tries experience active conflicts, such as the Boko 
Haram insurgency in northeastern Nigeria (14) and 
political unrest in eastern DRC (15). They also have 
the second (Nigeria) and third (DRC) highest num-
bers of estimated cholera cases per year in Africa (16); 
the most active cholera foci in the world are the DRC 
Kivu provinces (17). In addition, known cholera risk 
factors are present in Nigeria and DRC: tropical cli-
mate; poor access to WASH; and a large proportion of 
the population living in poverty (<$1.25/day), 87.7% 
for the DRC and 62% for Nigeria (18).

Few studies have investigated the effects of 
conflict on cholera outbreaks, especially quantita-
tively. Studies have commonly focused on cholera 
and conflict in Yemen (8,19), the effects of conflict on 
vaccination efforts (20), or the effects of conflict on 
other diseases such as Ebola (12) and COVID-19 (21). 
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Cholera outbreaks contribute substantially to illness and 
death in low- and middle-income countries. Cholera out-
breaks are associated with several social and environ-
mental risk factors, and extreme conditions can act as 
catalysts. A social extreme known to be associated with 
infectious disease outbreaks is conflict, causing disrup-
tion to services, loss of income, and displacement. To 
determine the extent of this association, we used the 
self-controlled case-series method and found that con-
flict increased the risk for cholera in Nigeria by 3.6 times 
and in the Democratic Republic of the Congo by 2.6 
times. We also found that 19.7% of cholera outbreaks in 
Nigeria and 12.3% of outbreaks in the Democratic Re-
public of the Congo were attributable to conflict. Our re-
sults highlight the value of providing rapid and sufficient 
assistance during conflict-associated cholera outbreaks 
and working toward conflict resolution and addressing 
preexisting vulnerabilities, such as poverty and access 
to healthcare.
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Despite reporting a large proportion of global cases, 
Africa is a chronically understudied continent with 
regard to cholera (2).

To bridge this research gap, we used the self-
controlled case series (SCCS) method, nationally 
and subnationally, and to provide insight into the 
effects of lag and cholera definition, we completed 
a sensitivity analysis. We used the SCCS method in 
a novel application and aim to explore and promote 
its use in other contexts (22). Previous uses include 
testing the effectiveness of drug and vaccine inter-
ventions at the individual (23,24) and population 
levels (25). Furthermore, to determine the propor-
tion of cholera outbreaks attributable to conflict, 
we adapted the recently developed percentage at-
tributable fraction (PAF) equations to this study 
(25). On the basis of these results, we suggest 
mechanisms for which conflict is driving cholera 
and potential risk factors, building on previous re-
search in this area. We hope this information can 
be used to strengthen disease prevention in conflict 
settings and reduce additional illness and death  
during conflicts.

Methods

Datasets
We compiled cholera data from a range of publicly 
available sources: WHO disease outbreak news, 
ProMED, ReliefWeb, WHO Regional Office for Africa 
weekly outbreak and emergencies, UNICEF chol-
era platform (https://www.unicef.org), EM-DAT 
(https://emdat.be), the Nigerian Centre for Dis-
ease Control, and a literature search in English and 
French. The data are available in a GitHub repository 
(https://github.com/GinaCharnley/cholera_data_
drc_nga), and additional information on data collation 
and validation are available in a complementary da-
tabase paper (26). An outbreak was defined by the on-
set of the first cholera case, and the case definitions for 
the 2 countries are shown in the Appendix (https://
wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/21-2398-App1.
pdf). Conflict data were provided by the United Na-
tions Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Af-
fairs Humanitarian Data Exchange, which provides 
data from the Armed Conflict Location and Event 
Data Project (27). The data included subnational con-
flicts, categorized by type (e.g., battles, explosions, 
protests, riots, strategic developments, and violence 
against civilians).

The spatial granularity of the analysis was 
to administrative level 1 (states for Nigeria and 
provinces for DRC), and we aggregated all data 

points that were reported on a finer spatial scale 
to the upper level. The study period was January  
1997–May 2020, the dates of the first and last re-
ports in the conflict datasets. The temporal scale 
was set to weekly, with continuous weeks from epi-
demiological week 1 in 1997 through epidemiologic  
week 20 in 2020 (1–1,220 continuous weeks). We 
chose continuous weeks to be compatible with 
the model and to include periods of conflict that 
endured from one year into the next. We chose 
weeks, rather than days, to account for reporting 
lags because previous work has reported issues in 
the granularity of data and timeliness of reporting, 
especially during humanitarian crises, because of 
different sources of data and logistical difficulties 
(28,29) (Appendix).

Model Structure and Fitting
The SCCS method investigates the association be-
tween an exposure and an outcome event. The aim 
of SCCS is to estimate the effect, by comparing the 
relative incidence of the adverse events (outbreaks) 
within an exposure period of hypothesized excess 
risk (conflicts), compared with all other times (peace, 
according to the dataset used). The SCCS method is a 
case-only method and has the advantage of not need-
ing separate controls by automatically controlling for 
fixed confounders that remain constant over the ob-
servation period (30,31).

Both the exposure and the event were set as bi-
nary outcomes, either being present (1) or not (0). The 
observation period was the full study period (1–1,220 
continuous weeks). The exposure period was the first 
week after conflict onset and was reported as mul-
tiple onsets for each event, not 1 long exposure pe-
riod incorporating all events in the specific week (or 
2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 weeks). The event was defined by 
the week the cholera outbreaks were reported. Each 
event and exposure that occurred in the same state/
province were assigned an identification number and 
a preexposure, exposure, and postexposure period 
(Appendix Table).

We fit the data to conditional logistic regression 
models by using the event (cholera outbreak onset) as 
the outcome variable [function clogit() in the R pack-
age survival] (32). As is standard for conditional lo-
gistic regression, the interval between the exposure 
to nonexposure period was offset (coefficient value of 
1) in the model and the identification numbers were 
stratified. The model coefficient values were used to 
calculate incidence rate ratio (IRR), which quantifies 
the magnitude to which conflict increased the rate of 
cholera outbreaks.
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To determine whether the significance of the effect 
of conflict on cholera outbreaks varied by subnational 
location and whether conflict was more influential in 
some states/provinces than others, we next split the 
datasets for each country by state/province and re-
peated the analysis for each. We conducted all statis-
tical analyses by using R version 3.6.2 (The R Project 
for Statistical Computing, https://www.r-project.org), 
and the threshold for significance was p<0.05.

Sensitivity Analysis
We used a sensitivity analysis to test different 
methods of defining the exposure end point, which 
was set to 1 week in the main analysis and 2, 4, 6, 
8, and 10 weeks in the sensitivity analysis. Our aim 
was to further determine how long after conflict 
exposure the rate of cholera was heightened (Ap-
pendix Figures 1, 2). 

To determine the effect of altering the cholera 
outbreak definition and to test for the temporal au-
tocorrelation, we completed an additional sensitivity 
analysis that involved 2 scenarios. Scenario 1 removed 
all outbreaks within 2 weeks of each other (based on 
cholera biology: up to 10 days for bacterial shedding 
plus up to 5 days for incubation period) (33,34). Sce-
nario 2 was an extreme scenario to fully test model ro-
bustness and removed all outbreaks within 6 months 
of each other.

PAF
We adapted the recently developed PAF equations (30) 
to the model output and data (Appendix). The PAF 
values estimate the percentage of outbreaks that could 
be attributed to conflict at a national level, and we 
used the full observation period of the datasets and the 
IRR values from the model results. We used bootstrap 
resampling (1,000 samples) to obtain 95% CIs. For each 
sample, we randomly sampled a value of IRR accord-
ing to the parameters estimated in the SCCS analysis.

Results

Conflict and Cholera Occurrence
Temporal and spatial data showing the distribution 
of conflict and cholera in Nigeria and the DRC show 
an increase in reported conflict and cholera, especially 
after 2010 (Figure 1, panels A–D). A large proportion 
of the cholera cases have been reported in conflict-
stricken areas (Figure 2).

The total number of conflicts and outbreaks for each 
state/province during the study period totaled 8,190 
conflicts and 782 cholera outbreaks for Nigeria and 
4,639 conflict and 396 cholera outbreaks for DRC (Figure 
3). The outbreak distribution applied satisfactorily to the 
Poisson probability distribution (Appendix Figure 3).

To be included in the analysis, a state/province 
had to report outbreaks and conflicts during the study 
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Figure 1. Changes in cholera 
and conflict for the full datasets 
used in study of the association 
between conflict and cholera 
in Nigeria and the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo (DRC). 
A, B) Monthly cholera cases 
and deaths for Nigeria (A) 
and DRC (B). C, D) Monthly 
frequency of conflict exposures 
and fatalities for Nigeria (C) and 
DRC (D).
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period; because the SCCS method is a case-only ap-
proach, we excluded states/provinces that reported 
only conflicts (not any outbreaks). As such, 36 states 
were included for Nigeria and 22 provinces for DRC 
(Figure 4; Appendix). 

Model Output
Conflict significantly increased the rate of cholera 
outbreaks (IRR) in the past 23 years in Nigeria and 
DRC (p<0.05). The effect was of greater magnitude in 
Nigeria, increasing the risk for cholera outbreaks by 
up to 3.6 times (IRR 3.6 times, 95% CI 3.3–3.9 times), 
whereas, for DRC, the risk was increased by 2.6 times 
(IRR 2.6 times, 95% CI 2.3–2.9 times).

Of the 36 Nigeria states included in the analysis, we 
found statistically significant associations between con-
flict and cholera outbreaks for 24. The strongest effects 
were in Kebbi, Lagos, Osun, Borno, and Nasarawa; IRR 
values ranged from 6.2 to 6.8 times (Figure 5, panel A).

Of the 22 DRC provinces included in the analysis, 
we found a statistically significant relationship between 
conflict and cholera for 11. The strongest values were for 
Tanganyika, Kasaï-Oriental, Maniema, Nord-Kivu and 
Kasaï, and some were the highest values in the analysis. 
In Tanganyika, conflict increased cholera outbreak rate 
by 7.5 times and in Kasaï by 3.7 times (Figure 5, panel B).

Sensitivity Analyses
The effect of conflict on cholera outbreaks at the na-
tional and subnational level for Nigeria and DRC 
decreased with increasing exposure period. The  

decrease in IRR from week 1 to week 10 was from 3.6 
to 2.08 for Nigeria and 2.6 to 1.5 for DRC. By week 6, 
the change was minimal and plateaued or increased 
(Appendix Figures 4, 5).

Changing the outbreak onset definition yielded 
results similar to those of the original analysis. Re-
moving events within 2 weeks and within 6 months 
of each other led to IRR values within the 95% CI 
of the initial definition. All results remained signifi-
cant at p<0.05 and provide evidence that temporal  
autocorrelation did not affect model robustness (Ap-
pendix Figure 6).

PAF
The IRR values from the model results indicating 
3.6 for Nigeria and 2.6 for DRC were randomly resa-
mpled (1,000 samples). On the basis of these results, 
the onset of a conflict during the period from epide-
miologic week 1 in 1997 to week 20 in 2020 was at-
tributable to 19.7% (95% CI 18.2%–21.2%) of cholera 
outbreaks in Nigeria and 12.3% (95% CI 10.2%–14.4%) 
in DRC.

Discussion
Conflict was associated with an increased rate of chol-
era outbreaks by 3.6 times in Nigeria and 2.6 times 
in DRC. The percentages of cholera outbreaks attrib-
utable to conflicts during 1997–2020 (1,220 continu-
ous weeks) were 19.7% for Nigeria and 12.3% for the 
DRC. The states/provinces where risk was highest 
were Kebbi, Nigeria, at 6.9 times, and Tanganyika, 
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Figure 2. Number of conflicts and cholera cases as a percentage of the total number of national cases by administrative level 1 for 
Nigeria (A) and the Democratic Republic of the Congo (B).
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DRC, at 7.3 times. This finding shows that the effect of 
conflict was much greater in some states/provinces 
than at the national level.

The sensitivity analysis evaluating the effect of 
lag showed decreasing effect as the weeks progressed; 
in some states/provinces, the effect plateaued or in-

creased around 6 weeks after the exposure. The de-
crease with the lag duration may be a diluting effect 
because the probability of an outbreak will increase 
across a longer period. The states/provinces that in-
creased after week 6 were often those with the stron-
gest initial effect, especially in the DRC. The larger 
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Figure 3. Percentage of events in each dataset used in study of the association between conflict and cholera for Nigeria (A) and the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo (B) by administrative level 1. FCT, Federal Capital Territory.
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Figure 4. Swimmer plots showing the conflict exposure period in the self-controlled case series model (1 week after the onset) and the 
outbreaks (black triangles) for each state/province for Nigeria (A) and the Democratic Republic of the Congo (B). Data were compiled by 
epidemiologic week. FCT, Federal Capital Territory.
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initial effect having a longer lasting effect may po-
tentially result from conflict severity. The IRR values 
remained at >1 (2.08 Nigeria and 1.5 for DRC) at 10 
weeks after the conflict, providing further evidence of 
a long-lasting effect of conflict.

States/provinces where rates of cholera increased 
most often coincided with areas of high conflict. This 
association further supports the hypothesis that con-
flict may be a driver of cholera in Nigeria and DRC. 
The effect of conflict exposure on cholera was also 
highly significant in states/provinces surrounding 
high-conflict areas (e.g., Abia, Ogun, Osun, Maniema, 
and Tanganyika), showing a potential spillover effect. 
The states/provinces were studied independently, but 
a possible explanation may be the fleeing of persons 
from areas of conflict or a cholera outbreak to neigh-
boring states, because displacement is a known risk 
factor for disease outbreaks (9). This explanation is 
relevant for cholera because a large proportion of per-
sons can be asymptomatic but still shed the pathogen 
into local reservoirs, which other persons use as drink-
ing water because of a lack of alternatives (33).

Cholera outbreaks can be explosive and self-lim-
iting because of the high number of asymptomatic 
persons, diluting the pool of susceptible persons (33), 
potentially explaining why the effects of conflict on 
cholera were seen just 1 week after the event. The in-
cubation period of cholera is short (34), making the 
effect within the first week found here biologically 
possible for the pathogen and the time frame for el-
evated exposure realistic for resulting in cases. Other 
examples of cholera cases emerging within the first 

week after an adverse event include Cyclone Thane 
in the Bay of Bengal (35), water supply interruption 
in DRC (36), and Cyclone Aila in West Bengal, India 
(37). These examples provide further evidence of the 
need for quick and effective aid during humanitarian 
crises to avoid outbreaks and reduce deaths (38).

During periods of conflict, healthcare facilities can 
suffer and cholera outbreaks can overwhelm systems, 
potentially leading to the association between conflict 
and cholera. Care can be inaccessible because of direct 
infrastructure damage or difficulties getting to the fa-
cilities because of impromptu roadblocks (39). Sup-
plies may be stolen or not deliverable, including oral 
rehydration solution, pathogen-sensitive antimicrobial 
drugs, and oral cholera vaccines, all of which are need-
ed during cholera outbreaks (40). Last, safety is a seri-
ous concern for healthcare workers and patients; non-
governmental organizations can withdraw from these 
areas, citing an inability to ensure the safety of their 
staff (41). Steps need to be taken globally to reduce vio-
lence against healthcare workers, such as using active 
clinical management for all patients to enhance the ac-
ceptance of pathogen-specific treatment centers (42).

Conflict has the potential to worsen preexisting 
vulnerabilities, which can exacerbate poverty, an-
other potential cause of the effect of conflict on chol-
era. The effects of poverty can be far-reaching and 
are a known risk for cholera (4,43) along with other 
diseases (44). For example, because of crowding and 
poor access to WASH, poor urban settlements have 
faced the brunt of outbreaks, including Zika infection, 
Ebola virus disease, typhoid, and cholera (45).  
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Figure 5. IRRs for the effect of exposure to conflict within 1 week of the event and cholera at a subnational level for Nigeria (A) and the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo (B). Only results that were significant at the threshold p<0.05 are plotted. IRR, incidence rate ratio.
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Conflict can result in loss of possessions, loss of ha-
bitual residence, and an inability to find employment, 
thereby reducing income generation, savings, and 
financial backstops (13). In times of worsening pov-
erty, persons may not be able to afford healthcare and 
basic medical supplies, especially those in vulnerable 
groups. This disruption to daily life can cause many 
more deaths than direct battlefield fatalities and leads 
to stagnated development (46).

Although we did not directly evaluate WASH 
and poverty, a lack of WASH facilities is likely to 
have contributed to the positive association between 
cholera and conflict. Conflict can lead to disruption 
in sanitation and hygiene, and adverse events can act 
as catalysts in the interaction of contaminated water 
and the human populations (3). Displacement from 
conflict can cause difficulties accessing WASH (e.g., 
latrine access, soap availability), and rapid cholera 
outbreaks have occurred in several displacement 
camps, including in DRC after the Rwanda genocide 
in 1994 (2). Displacement of persons because of con-
flict may result in the use of water contaminated with 
toxigenic strains of Vibrio cholerae because alternative 
water sources are lacking, leading to outbreaks.

A potential limitation of our analysis is the plau-
sible existence of multiple causal pathways, leading to 
misclassification because of time/variant confounders. 
Examples include a conflict in an adjacent geographic 
area being causally linked to the conflict in the current 
geographic area or the presence of bodies of water, 
which are considered fundamental in cholera trans-
mission (47,48). Additional environmental factors (e.g., 
seasonal weather changes and preexisting vulnerabili-
ties) are beyond the scope of the methods that we used, 
which investigate conflict in isolation.

The degree of effect that we found may be af-
fected by underreporting, overreporting, and de-
layed reporting. Underreporting is a significant issue 
in global cholera and conflict estimates because of 
asymptomatic case-patients, disincentives to report, 
and logistics issues (29,49). Cholera surveillance is 
difficult during conflicts because of displaced popu-
lations and security concerns. In addition, our meth-
od may have resulted in a classification bias, under-
estimating the effect of conflict on cholera. If a cholera 
outbreak was imported from a neighboring state/
province (spatial autocorrelation), it would be classi-
fied as a genuine, autochthonous event, which would 
probably be nondifferential (likely to happen during 
a period of exposure or nonexposure). Alternatively, 
during times of conflict, health surveillance can be 
enhanced by the government or nongovernmental 
organizations. Reporting delay is another potential 

problem, and some national reporting delays have 
been found to range from 12 days for meningococcal 
disease to 40 days for pertussis (28).

The SCCS model is a case-only approach; ana-
lyzing cases only, instead of the corresponding com-
plete cohort, results in loss of efficiency. However, 
previous work has shown that the loss is small, espe-
cially when the fraction of the sample experiencing 
the exposure is high (Appendix). Moreover, loss of 
efficiency must be weighed against better control of 
time-invariant confounders. Previous examples illus-
trated that the SCCS design is likely to produce more 
trustworthy results than the corresponding cohort 
analysis, especially when a strong residual confound-
ing bias is likely (30,31).

We did not evaluate the severity or intensity of 
the conflict and cholera outbreaks; instead, we used 
a binary variable. Conflict severity is complex, far-
reaching, and challenging to measure. Making as-
sessments and assumptions of how conflict affects 
a health outcome is difficult and may involve over-
simplification. Qualitative conflict severity research is 
needed but is beyond the scope of this article. 

Despite the limitations of conflict and cholera 
data, the data that we used are of the highest stan-
dard available and have been used by several other 
studies, making the research comparable (11,12). In 
addition, we used several methods to validate the 
cholera data (26). Creating partnerships with those 
working on the ground and exploring more sensitive 
data options is an area of future research. Additional 
methods that we used to account for data limitations 
included setting both the event and the exposure to a 
binary outcome to reduce the effects of severity and 
using a weekly instead of daily temporal scale to ac-
count for delays.

In summary, our analysis shows a clear rela-
tionship between cholera and conflict in Nigeria 
and DRC; conflict was associated with an increased 
rate of cholera by up to 7.3 times in some states/
provinces. The flexibility of SCCS and condition-
al logistic regression models makes future work 
evaluating different diseases, countries, and addi-
tional risk factors relatively simple. Cholera risks 
are probably multifactorial and complex; however, 
sufficient and rapid support, along with enhanced 
efforts to build community trust can reduce this ex-
cess risk. Finding conflict resolution and address-
ing preexisting vulnerabilities (poverty, healthcare, 
and WASH) should be the main priority. Reducing 
those vulnerabilities will give communities greater 
resources to adapt and reduce vulnerabilities in 
times of conflict as well as peace.
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Cholera remains an ongoing public health threat 
on the continent of Africa, especially in the Dem-

ocratic Republic of the Congo (DRC), which in 2020 
reported the largest number of cases (19,789) of any 

country in the world with the exception of Yemen (1). 
Biotype El Tor strains of the seventh cholera pandemic 
(P7ET) were first reported in Africa in the early 1970s 
(2–6). Major outbreaks occurred in DRC in 2008, 2009, 
2011–2012, 2013, and 2015–2017; in 2017 alone, an esti-
mated 53,000 cholera cases with 1,145 deaths were re-
ported from 20 of 26 provinces in DRC (2). Outbreaks 
have been most persistent in the eastern part of DRC in 
the Great Lakes region, along the Albertine Rift (2–4).

As reported elsewhere (3), strains appear to have 
been initially introduced into this area as part of what 
has been characterized as the T5 introduction (1970–
1972) under the first wave of P7ET. In 1992, as part of 
the third wave of P7ET, the disease was reintroduced 
by a strain from southern Asia, in what has been des-
ignated as the T10 introduction event (3). Subsequent 
studies have documented persistence of T10 strains 
in this region, and ongoing cholera outbreaks in the 
Great Lakes region and spread of strains from this 
area suggest establishment of a regional focus of en-
demic disease derived from the T10 introduction (6).

Bacteriophages (phages) and their host bacteria 
follow predator–prey dynamics that drive co-evolu-
tion, resulting in the long-term persistence of both 
within ecosystems (7). Phage predation has been 
linked with seasonal patterns of cholera emergence 
and with clinical response to infection in humans (8–
11). Phages are generally highly specific to their host; 
thus, both phage and susceptible host must maintain 
a dynamic equilibrium to coexist. Recently, it has been 
shown that mobile genetic elements associated with 
sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim (SXT) antimicrobial 
resistance, designated as SXT integrative conjugative 
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Cholera causes substantial illness and death in Africa. 
We analyzed 24 toxigenic Vibrio cholerae O1 strains 
isolated in 2015–2017 from patients in the Great Lakes 
region of the Democratic Republic of the Congo. Strains 
originating in southern Asia appeared to be part of the 
T10 introduction event in eastern Africa. We identified 2 
main strain lineages, most recently a lineage correspond-
ing to sequence type 515, a V. cholerae cluster previously 
reported in the Lake Kivu region. In 41% of fecal samples 
from cholera patients, we also identified a novel ICP1 
(Bangladesh cholera phage 1) bacteriophage, genetically 
distinct from ICP1 isolates previously detected in Asia. 
Bacteriophage resistance occurred in distinct clades 
along both internal and external branches of the cholera 
phylogeny. This bacteriophage appears to have served 
as a major driver for cholera evolution and spread, and its 
appearance highlights the complex evolutionary dynamic 
that occurs between predatory phage and bacterial host.
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elements (ICEs), can determine phage resistance in V. 
cholerae (12). Furthermore, another study has demon-
strated that susceptibility to phage killing of marine 
V. lentus was mediated by as many as 6–12 mobile ge-
netic elements (13). Taken together, these recent stud-
ies support the concept that phage/host in situ inter-
play has a major role in adaptation and evolution.

Using microbiologic, phylogenomic, and molecu-
lar clock analyses, we investigated endemic cholera 
in the DRC Great Lakes regional hotspot. We also 
explored the genetic resistance of these V. cholerae 
strains to a novel ICP1 (Bangladesh cholera phage 1) 
V. cholerae phage isolated in cholera patients in the 
region and genetically distinct from previous ICP1 
phages detected in Asia (14,15). 

Methodsphage/

Isolation and Characterization of Toxigenic  
V. cholerae O1 and Virulent Phages
In an initial study involving the isolation and char-
acterization of toxigenic V. cholerae O1 strains, we  

collected fecal samples from suspected cholera pa-
tients admitted to cholera treatment centers around 
Goma, DRC, during 2015–2017 (Table). After collec-
tion, we brought the samples to the Laboratoire Pro-
vincial de Sante Publique du Nord-Kivu in Goma for 
microbiological and serologic analysis. We isolated 
bacteria and confirmed species using methods de-
scribed elsewhere (16), then stored strains in soft Lu-
ria-Bertani (LB) Miller agar (0.7% agar) and sent them 
to the Emerging Pathogens Institute at the University 
of Florida (Gainesville, FL, USA) for sequencing.

In a second study, we tried to isolate phages 
preying on V. cholerae O1 strains from fecal samples 
obtained in 2016–2017 from 41 additional cholera pa-
tients. We centrifuged cholera rice-water fecal sam-
ples at 5,000 × g for 10 minutes and filtered resultant 
supernatant through a 0.22-μm syringe filter, stored 
them at 4°C in a sterile microfuge tube, and sent them 
to the Emerging Pathogens Institute for analysis. 
To identify virulent phages, we tested each filtered 
fecal sample using standard plaque assay against V. 
cholerae O1 AGC-15, a strain we randomly selected 
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Table. Characteristics of toxigenic Vibrio cholerae O1 strains isolated from the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 2015–2017* 

Strain Isolation date Province/location 

Serotype Susceptibility of V. 
cholerae to 

ICP1_2017_A_DRC† 

Mutation in O1 
antigen and other 

genes‡ SRA ID Ogawa Inaba 
AGC-1 2015 Apr 30 North Kivu/Kirotshe – + S – SRR15192533 
AGC-2 2015 May 18 Goma/Buhimba – + S – SRR15192532 
AGC-3 2015 May 20 Mutwanga – + R rfbD SRR15192521 
AGC-4 2015 Mar 07 Goma/Buhimba – + R rfbN SRR15192516 
AGC-5 2015 Mar 20 Goma/Buhimba – + S – SRR15192515 
AGC-6 2015 Jul 26 Goma/Buhimba – + R rfbV, VC0559 

(hypothetical), rplE, 
phrA, fliD, VC0672 

(hypothetical) 

SRR15192514 

AGC-7 2015 Jun 06 Goma/Buhimba – + S – SRR15192513 
AGC-8 2015 Aug 06 Goma/Buhimba – + S – SRR15192512 
AGC-9 2016 Jun 20 Maniema/Kabambare + – S – SRR15192511 
AGC-10 2016 Aug 09 Karisimbi/Hop Millitaire – + R rfbD SRR15192510 
AGC-11 2016 May 28 Alimbongo – + R rfbD SRR15192531 
AGC-12 2016 Jul 27 South Kivu/Fizi + – S – SRR15192530 
AGC-13 2016 Aug 08 Maniema/Kimbilulenge + – S – SRR15192529 
AGC-14 2017 May 18 Kirotshe/Rubaya – + S – SRR15192528 
AGC-15 2017 May 31 Rutshuru/Hgr – + S – SRR15192527 
AGC-16 2017 Jun 10 Rutshuru/Hgr – + S – SRR15192526 
AGC-17 2017 Jul 01 Nyiragongo/Turunga – + S – SRR15192525 
AGC-18 2017 Jul 03 Goma/Hop.Provincial – + S§ manA SRR15192524 
AGC-19 2017 Jul 03 Goma/Hop.Provincial – + S – SRR15192523 
AGC-20 2019 Jul 03 Goma/Hop.Provincial – + S – SRR15192522 
AGC-21 2017 Jul 06 Karisimbi/Prison 

centrale 
– + S – SRR15192520 

AGC-22 2017 Jul 14 Karisimbi/Majengo – + S§ manA SRR15192519 
AGC-23 2017 Jul 19 Karisimbi/Majengo – + R rfbB SRR15192518 
AGC-24 2017 Jul 15 Karisimbi/Majengo – + S rfbU SRR15192517 
*R, resistant; S, susceptible; +, positive; –, negative 
†Susceptibility to a virulent ICP1 phage (ICP1_2017_A_DRC) determined by strains yielding either complete resistance or forming turbid plaques in 
response to phage infection in plaque assay. The penultimate column indicates which strains had mutations in the O1-antigen biosynthetic complex and 
in other genes in the chromosome, with the mutated gene designated. AGC-18, AGC-22, and AGC-24 sustained 1, 1, and 18 bp deletion mutations in the 
indicated gene(s), resulting in a frame shift mutation in that gene, but all other ICP1 phage-resistant isolates sustained >1 missense mutation in the O-
antigen biosynthetic gene cluster. 
‡As detected by analysis using single-nucleotide polymorphism, insertion/deletion, or both. 
§Plaques were turbid as described elsewhere (29). 
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from the DRC isolates from the first part of the study 
(Table). AGC-15 has the wild-type ompU sequence, 
which encodes the receptor for ICP2; it also has the 
wild-type O1-antigen biosynthetic genetic region 
that serves as the receptor for ICP1 and ICP3 (14) and 
lacks any PLE elements mediating immunity to ICP1 
(17). For phage purification, we picked a single clear 
plaque using a Pasteur pipette into 1 mL of LB broth 
and incubated it overnight at 4°C to enable the phage 
to diffuse out of the soft agar. We made high-titer 
stocks of purified phage by infecting AGC-15 with 
phage in LB broth culture.

Whole-Genome Mapping and High-Quality  
Single-Nucleotide Polymorphism Calling
We performed whole-genome sequencing on the 24 
V. cholerae O1 isolates from the first part of the study 
with the Illumina MiSeq for 500 cycles (Qui); we fur-
ther conducted high-quality single-nucleotide poly-
morphism (hqSNP) calling (Appendix, https://ww-
wnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/220572-App1.pdf). 
The final genomewide hqSNP alignment included 
120 T10 sublineage V. cholerae genome sequences: 24 
strains collected as part of our study (Table); 71 from 
publicly available genomes from outbreaks in eastern 
DRC during 2014–2016 (6); 6 archival and publicly 
available DRC genomes collected during 2001–2013; 
17 genomes collected across Africa during 1998–2014; 
and 2 publicly available genomes from India, ances-
tors of T10 sublineage (3) (Appendix Table 1). We 
performed multilocus sequence typing analysis us-
ing the online tool PubMLST (K. Jolley, unpub data, 
https://doi.org/10.12688/wellcomeopenres.14826.1) 
(Appendix Table 2).

Phylogeography
All datasets used in this study passed phylogenetic 
quality checks (Appendix Figure 1). To explore the 
origins of strains in the eastern portion of DRC and 
neighboring countries we used the Bayesian phylo-
geographic coalescent-based method implemented 
in BEAST version 1.10.4 software (18–20). The recon-
struction of V. cholerae O1 spatiotemporal spread from 
different locations through Bayesian phylogeography 
requires calibration of a molecular clock. We estimated 
evolutionary rates implementing a Hasegawa-Kishi-
no-Yano nucleotide substitution model (21) with em-
pirical base frequencies, gamma distribution of site-
specific rate heterogeneity, and ascertainment bias 
correction (22), testing a constant demographic prior 
against nonparametric demographic models, Gauss-
ian Markov random field Skyride (23) and Bayes-
ian Skyline plot (24), to rule out spurious changes 

in effective population size inferred by a nonpara-
metric model, which would, in turn, effect timing of 
divergence events (25). We obtained the weighted 
average of synonymous (dS) and nonsynonymous 
substitution rates (dN) in the protein-coding regions 
of the V. cholerae O1 genome for all internal and exter-
nal branches from a subset of 200 Bayesian maximum 
credibility clade (MCC) trees randomly obtained 
from the posterior distribution of trees, as described 
elsewhere (26,27).

Whole genome sequencing, genome assembly  
and annotation of DRC phages
We sequenced 8 plaque-purified phages isolated 
from 8 independent patient fecal samples with Illumi-
na MiSeq for 50 cycles. We obtained >200-fold cover-
age that helped with de novo assembly of each phage 
genome into 1 complete contig using CLC Genomics 
Workbench (QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com). 
We manually confirmed and corrected low-coverage 
or problem areas as needed to ensure authentic ge-
nome assembly. We annotated phage genomes as de-
scribed elsewhere (15) and deposited sequences into 
the National Center for Biotechnology Information 
Sequence Read Archive (BioProject identification no. 
PRJNA748018; Appendix Table 3). 

Results
Of the 24 toxigenic V. cholerae O1 strains isolated from 
fecal samples from cholera patients attending cholera 
treatment centers during 2015–2017 in the Goma re-
gion, 21 (87.5%) were serotype Inaba and 3 (12.5%) 
serotype Ogawa (Table). All strains in wave 3 were 
ctxB genotype-I and within the T10 introductory 
clade (3,6). Consistent with findings published else-
where (3), our MCC tree (Figure 1; Appendix Figure 
2) indicated a mean time for the most recent common 
ancestor (tMRCA) of the T10 V. cholerae sublineage 
introduced to Africa of March 1994 (95% highest pos-
terior density [HPD] September 1991–February 1996). 
In addition, our analysis showed that subsequent in-
dependent introductions (spillover events denoted 
by asterisks in Figure 1) in the DRC Great Lakes re-
gion likely occurred from Rwanda. The first spillover, 
in May 2001 (95% HPD September 1999–June 2001), is 
represented by a DRC isolate, ERR1878097_CD_2003, 
that branches out of a lineage circulating in Rwanda 
(Figure 1). The other event resulted in 2 major mono-
phyletic clades that match multilocus sequence types 
reported elsewhere (6).

The tMRCA of the first major lineage (denoted as 
I in Figure 1), February 2009 (95% HPD November 
2005–September 2011), corresponds to the sequence 
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type 69 cluster (6) identified during the first reported 
outbreaks of cholera in DRC during 2008 and 2009. 
This cluster included the only Ogawa serotype iso-
lates present in our collection. However, the long 
branch separating the isolate from the Tanganyika 
province (ERR572559_CD_2013) strain at the base of 
the monophyletic clade raises the possibility of un-
sampled V. cholerae strains (either from Rwanda or 
other neighboring countries) that could constitute 

missing linkage between this DRC lineage and its ac-
tual ancestor. The second major lineage (denoted as II 
in Figure 1) contains all of the Inaba serotype strains 
collected. According to the molecular clock calibra-
tion, lineage II tMRCA dates to September 1999 (95% 
HPD March 1999–September 2000). The monophy-
letic clade also includes 3 strains identified in Zambia 
and Niger, which were likely the result of spillover 
events from DRC. This clade further divides into 2 
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Figure 1. Spatiotemporal evolution and dissemination of Vibrio cholerae epidemic in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 2015–
2017. Sampling locations of V. cholerae strains sequenced in this study are indicated on the map. Each sampling location is coded 
by color and number, defined in the key; location colors are indicated for each tip in the maximum clade credibility tree as a heatmap 
(exact locations in Appendix Table 2, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-0572-App1.pdf). The tree was inferred from full 
genome V. cholerae isolates from DRC, neighboring countries, and Asia. Branches are scaled in time and colored by country of origin. 
Circles in internal nodes indicate posterior probability support >0.9, and the colors indicate ancestral countries inferred by Bayesian 
phylogeographic reconstruction. Circles at tips indicates the strains collected and sequenced in this study, with black circles designating 
phage-resistant strains. Notations I, II, IIa, and IIb indicate well-supported lineages and sublineages circulating in DRC during outbreaks. 
Asterisks (*) indicate potential spillover events within the Great Lakes region originated from neighboring countries. The tree with full tip 
labels is provided in Appendix Figure 2. 
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sublineages (IIa and IIb in Figure 1) that diverged in 
November 2004 (95% HPD September 2002–March 
2007). Overall, molecular clock and phylogeographic 
reconstruction suggests circulation of cholera lineag-
es in DRC years before the first reported cholera out-
breaks in 2008–2009.

Phages were isolated from 17/41 (41.5%) fecal 
samples screened, on the basis of formation of plaques 
on strain AGC_15_CD_2017. Whole-genome sequenc-
ing of a subset (n = 8) of these phages showed that they 
shared high similarity in sequence (hqSNPs = 114) 
and diverged substantially (hqSNPs = 8,441) from 
the ICP1 phage isolated from Bangladesh and India 
(Figure 2). Previously, a total of 185 core open read-
ing frames were identified as being conserved in ICP1 
isolates collected over a 12-year period in Bangladesh 
and India (15). Uniquely, the DRC ICP1 lacks 15 of 
these core open reading frames and also has 10.6 kb 
of novel sequence in the first third of the genome. Of 
particular note, genomes do have the anti-Vchind5 
factor OrbA (12). However, like most ICP1-encoded 
gene products, most genes unique to DRC ICP1 are 
classified as hypothetical proteins because of a lack of 
an informative BLAST identification.

We screened our 24 DRC V. cholerae O1 strains 
for susceptibility to DRC ICP1 by plaque assays using 
ICP1_2017_A_DRC as a reference phage. Eighteen 
(75%) of the 24 V. cholerae strains were susceptible 

to ICP1_2017_A_DRC (Table); we observed that 2 
strains had turbid plaques on plaque assay, as de-
scribed elsewhere (28). At the genome level, all re-
sistant strains, and 3 of 6 sensitive strains, including 
the 2 strains that produced turbid plaques, carried >1 
mutation in genes that belong to the O1-antigen bio-
synthetic gene cluster. ICP1 uses the O1 antigen as its 
receptor, and V. cholerae is known to undergo phase 
variation to decrease or produce modified forms of 
the O1 antigen to evade ICP1 infection (7). However, 
the fact that resistant strains gave a positive serologic 
response when tested for the O1 antigen suggests that 
there are mechanisms for resistance to ICP1 that lie 
elsewhere in the genome.

SXT-ICE has been reported to have 5 hotspots with-
in the accessory region, including hotspot 5 (VchInd5), 
which confers resistance to ICP1 phage infection (12). 
When we evaluated the SXT-ICE sequence in all 24 
DRC V. cholerae genomes, we found that all harbored 
genes identical to the wild-type SXT-ICE, which should 
make the strains phage-resistant. However, as already 
noted, the DRC ICP1 phage that we identified encodes 
the anti-BREX factor OrbA, which protects against 
the host VchInd5 (12). We did not detect other mecha-
nisms usually associated with resistance of host cells to 
phage, such as acquisition and expression of a family 
of phage-inducible chromosomal island–like elements 
(17), and none of the DRC ICP1 isolates encoded a 
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Figure 2. Bayesian inference of the phylogenetic relationship between phages and mutation patterns in the Democratic Republic of 
the Congo and ICP1 (Bangladesh cholera phage 1) patterns from Asia. Sampling locations of ICP1 strains from DRC are shown on 
the map. Each sampling location is coded by color and number, also indicated at the tip of the maximum clade credibility tree (exact 
locations in Appendix Table 2, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-0572-App1.pdf). The tree branches are scaled in time, and 
the circle tip points are colored by the location of origin, as indicated in the key. Circles in internal node indicate posterior probability 
support >0.9. To the right of the MCC tree, the genomic composition of each isolate is displayed: red, adenine; green, cytosine; yellow, 
guanine; and blue, thymine. White spaces indicate gaps at that location in the genome.
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previously described CRISPR-cas system specifically 
targeting phage-inducible chromosomal island–like el-
ements for destruction, which might enable the phage 
to evade host immunity (29). At this point we cannot 
comment further on the mechanisms underlying re-
sistance of our DRC V. cholerae strains to the regional 
DRC ICP1 phage other than to note the complexity of 
these regional phage/host interactions.

Comparison of genome-wide weighted averages 
of dS and dN along the internal branches of the chol-
era phylogeny showed a dN/dS ratio significantly >1 
(p<0.001) (Appendix Figure 3, panel A). Moreover, the 
difference between dN and dS divergence accumulat-
ing over time along the internal branches of the phy-
logeny also appears to be increasing (Appendix Figure 
3, panel B). In other words, the mixed presence of sus-
ceptible and resistant V. cholerae phenotypes, at least in 
the DRC Goma region where samples were collected, 
together with dN/dS patterns suggest that V. cholerae 
has been evolving under pressure of increasing diver-
sifying selection, possibly driven by the co-circulation 
of predatory phages. Indeed, the map of sampling loca-
tions shows that phage-resistant or phage-susceptible 
V. cholerae strains, as well as independently sampled 
phages, have tended to co-circulate in the DRC Goma 
region and surrounding locales (Figure 3).

To examine in more detail the adaptive fitness 
landscape that might confer either resistance or sensi-
tivity to phage predation, we optimized an MCC tree 
for the subset of V. cholerae sequences including all 
strains in the ϕR/S clade, as well as 2 outgroup strains, 

AGC-2-CD-2015 and AGC-8-CD-2015, that clustered 
outside the clade (Figure 4). We used a Bayesian phy-
logeographic model with phage resistance or sus-
ceptibility as discrete phenotypic characters to infer 
the most likely phenotype of the ancestral (internal) 
nodes of the tree. The analysis clearly shows that the 
backbone path (trunk) of the ϕR/S clade, which repre-
sents the surviving lineage successfully propagating 
through time (28), is dominated by isolates with the 
phage-sensitive phenotype and connects phage-sen-
sitive ancestral sequences that first generated a sub-
cluster of strains circulating in 2015–2016 and then a 
subcluster including 2017 strains.

We cannot say which mutations are responsible 
for acquisition of phage resistance, but mutations in 
genes belonging to the O1-antigen biosynthetic gene 
cluster appear to have emerged, independently, along 
3 distinct evolutionary lineages. The first lineage, 
leading to strain AGC-6-2015-DRC sampled in 2015, 
is characterized by amino acid substitutions in the 
rfbV, rpIE, phrA, and fliD genes. The second lineage 
resulted in a monophyletic clade of phage-resistant 
strains with mutations in either rfbN (strains sampled 
in 2015) or rfbD (sampled in 2016). The third lineage, 
leading to strain AGC-23-2017-DRC (sampled in 
2017), was characterized again by an amino acid sub-
stitution in the rfbB gene.

Discussion
Cholera continues to be a major public health problem 
in the Great Lakes region of Africa (1–4). To optimize 
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Figure 3. Sampling locations of 
phages and phage-resistant or 
sensitive Vibrio cholerae isolates 
in the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo. Each sampling location is 
coded by color (key) and number, 
which also appear at the tips of 
the maximum clade credibility 
tree in Figure 4 for comparison. 
Inset shows location of sampling 
area in the Democratic Republic 
of the Congo.
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cholera control and appropriately target public health 
interventions, evolutionary drivers for V. cholerae in this 
area need to be determined, including reasons why cer-
tain V. cholerae strains emerge and persist while others 
fail to propagate. Our data provide further information 
on sources and subsequent development of endemic V. 
cholerae O1 in eastern DRC. Our work also highlights 
the effects a novel regional bacteriophage can have on 
cholera evolution. As reflected in the trunk of the phy-
logeny of the ϕR/S clade, V. cholerae isolates displaying 
the phage-sensitive phenotype appear to be successfully 
propagating, with every branch that leads to phage-re-
sistant phenotypes in the phylogeny eventually dying 
out. Our findings are somewhat counterintuitive: phage 
resistance, rather than encouraging expansion of the ep-
idemic clone, led to evolutionary dead ends; however, 
our data highlight the ability of V. cholerae to explore 
and quickly abandon different evolutionary pathways 
during epidemic spread. This finding is not surpris-
ing considering the potential fitness cost of phage re-
sistance, particularly if resistance results in mutants 
highly attenuated for virulence (30,31). Further work 
will be needed to determine the exact mechanism by 
which the V. cholerae strains isolated in this study were 

either completely or partially resistant (turbid plaque) to 
ICP1_2017_A_DRC and whether the phage can mutate 
to regain virulence (12).

In summary, our study documents a complex co-
evolutionary dynamic involving V. cholerae and predato-
ry phages (30) in the Great Lakes region of DRC. Phage-
sensitive and highly infectious strains co-circulate with 
phage-resistant ones that occasionally emerge and even-
tually die out along different evolutionary pathways in 
response to the presence or absence of predatory phages 
in the environment, although the main phage-sensitive 
evolutionary lineage continued to propagate over time. 
The ability of V. cholerae to explore multiple mutational 
pathways in different genes and achieve phage resis-
tance provides a substantial evolutionary advantage in 
terms of quick adaptive response to a changing environ-
ment, leading to emergence of new strains. Continuous 
monitoring of toxigenic V. cholerae and predator ICP1 
phages in both patient fecal samples and aquatic envi-
ronments in DRC and elsewhere could provide invalu-
able epidemiologic data for monitoring the spread of 
cholera, identifying environmental actors driving suc-
cessful dissemination, and assessing the potential for 
new outbreaks.
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Figure 4. Phage-resistant or phase-sensitive dynamics and mutational patterns of Vibrio cholerae isolates in the Democratic Republic 
of the Congo. The boxes show the mutations that have been found along the backbone, internal, or external branches of the maximum 
clade credibility tree. Each number is the amino acid position of the protein where the mutation was mapped in the tree. The branches 
are scaled in time and colored on the basis of resistance (red) or sensitivity (green), matching colors in Figure 3. Circles and colors in 
internal node indicate posterior probability support >0.9 for an ancestor to be resistant or sensitive.
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While C. difficile infection (CDI) is predominantly associated with  
 hospitals, reports of community-associated CDI cases, in which patients 

without a history of recent hospitalization are infected, have become  
more common. Although healthcare-associated CDI remains a  

considerable problem, more emphasis on community-associated CDI 
cases also is needed. Asymptomatic C. difficile carriers discharged from 
hospitals could be a major source of community-associated CDI cases.
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Medicine discusses transmission of C. difficile to family  
members from recently hospitalized patients.
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Severe fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome 
(SFTS) is caused by SFTS virus (SFTSV), a new tick-

borne bandavirus identified in China in 2009 (1), and 
subsequently in South Korea in 2013 (2), Japan in 2014 

(3), Vietnam in 2019 (4), and Myanmar and Pakistan in 
2020 (5,6). The symptoms of SFTS include fever, throm-
bocytopenia, leukocytopenia, and gastrointestinal dis-
orders; case-fatality rate is 2%–30% (1,7,8). The earliest 
cases in China were reported in the Dabie mountain 
range, which is located at the intersection of Henan, Hu-
bei, and Anhui Provinces in central China. Shandong, 
Liaoning, and Zhejiang provinces are the other main hot 
spots for SFTS in China (9). Within Zhejiang Province, 
Daishan County, an archipelago of islands located in the 
East China Sea, is one of the most SFTS-endemic areas 
(10). The main industries in Daishan County are fish-
ing and tourism. Agriculture is relatively unimportant; 
4,000 sheep and 150 cattle were reported on the islands 
in 2019, as provided by the Department of Agriculture 
in Daishan County. As of 2020, SFTS cases have been 
reported in most other provinces of China (9,11,12).

The Asian long-horned tick, Haemaphysalis lon-
gicornis, is a primary vector for SFTSV and the dom-
inant human-biting tick in SFTSV-endemic areas 
(13,14). H. longicornis ticks have both bisexual and 
parthenogenetic populations; parthenogenetic pop-
ulations are widely distributed in China and strong-
ly correlated with the distribution of SFTS cases (15).  

Hedgehogs as Amplifying  
Hosts of Severe Fever  

with Thrombocytopenia  
Syndrome Virus, China
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Severe fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome virus 
(SFTSV) is a tickborne bandavirus mainly transmitted 
by Haemaphysalis longicornis ticks in East Asia, mostly 
in rural areas. As of April 2022, the amplifying host in-
volved in the natural transmission of SFTSV remained 
unidentified. Our epidemiologic field survey conducted 
in endemic areas in China showed that hedgehogs were 
widely distributed, had heavy tick infestations, and had 
high SFTSV seroprevalence and RNA prevalence. After 
experimental infection of Erinaceus amurensis and At-
elerix albiventris hedgehogs with SFTSV, we detected 
robust but transitory viremias that lasted for 9–11 days. 
We completed the SFTSV transmission cycle between 
hedgehogs and nymph and adult H. longicornis ticks 
under laboratory conditions with 100% efficiency. Fur-
thermore, naive H. longicornis ticks could be infected by 
SFTSV-positive ticks co-feeding on naive hedgehogs; 
we confirmed transstadial transmission of SFTSV. Our 
study suggests that the hedgehogs are a notable wildlife 
amplifying host of SFTSV in China.
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H. longicornis ticks go through a 3-stage life cycle: 
larva, nymph, and adult. Extensive reports suggest 
that H. longicornis ticks are the reservoir of SFTSV 
(16–18); however, transstadial transmission effi-
ciencies of SFTSV varied under laboratory condi-
tions. We compared results from Zhuang et al. (16) 
and Hu et al. (19): transmission rate from egg pools 
to larvae pools was 80% in Zhuang and 100% in Hu; 
from larval pools to nymph pools, 92% in Zhuang 
and 100% in Hu; and from nymph pools to adults, 
40% in Zhuang and 50% in Hu. The corresponding 
SFTSV prevalence was extremely low, 0.2%–2.2%, 
in different developmental stages of host-seek-
ing H. longicornis ticks collected from vegetation 
(17,18,20). These findings suggest that ticks alone 
are not sufficient to maintain a reservoir of SFTSV 
in the natural environment, and additional ampli-
fying hosts are required.

Antibodies to SFTSV and viral RNA have been de-
tected in a wide range of domestic animals, including 

goats, cattle, dogs, and pigs and wild animals such as 
shrews, rodents, weasels, and hedgehogs. The highest 
seroprevalence was found in sheep (69.5%), followed 
by cattle (60.4%), dogs (37.9%) and chickens (47.4%) 
(21–23). Given that most of the SFTS patients are farm-
ers, who have frequent contacts with many of these 
susceptible domestic and wild animals, understanding 
the epidemiology of SFTSV is difficult and complex.

Hedgehogs belong to the family Erinaceinae, 
which are widely distributed in Europe, Asia, and Af-
rica (24) and are invasive species in Japan and New 
Zealand (25,26). The Amur hedgehog, Erinaceus amu-
rensis, is closely related to the European hedgehog, 
E. europaeus, and is common in northern and central 
China. The African pygmy hedgehog, Atelerix albi-
ventris, native to central and eastern Africa, has been 
introduced into many countries as pets, including 
China (25,26). Both the Amur hedgehog and the Afri-
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Figure 1. Association between hedgehogs and SFTSV endemicity of locations in China in study of hedgehogs as amplifying hosts of 
SFTSV. A) The main islands of Daishan County, Zhejiang Province, China. Inset shows location of Daishan County in China. B) Land 
area and SFTS case numbers for major islands in Daishan County. C) Species and relative rate of wild animals collected on Xiushan 
Island (left) and Daishan Island (right). SFTSV, severe fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome virus.

 
Table 1. Seroprevalence of severe fever with thrombocytopenia 
syndrome virus in wild animals captured in Xiushan Island and 
Daishan Island, China 

Animal 
No. 

sampled 
No. (%) 
positive  

Sorex araneus shrew 42 0  
Erinaceus europaeus hedgehog 9 3 (33.33) 
Rattus norvegicus brown rat 48 0 
R. losea ricefield rat 6 0 
Apodemus agrarius striped field mouse 3 0 
 

 
Table 2. Population density of hedgehogs in rural and urban 
areas, China* 
Site Location Density 
Daao village† Daishan County, Zhejiang 

Province 
>80 

Dongsha village† Daishan County, Zhejiang 
Province 

>90 

Olympic Forest Park‡ Chaoyang District, Beijing >60 
Southeast Community‡ Haidian District, Beijing >75 
*Density was calculated by the number of trapped hedgehogs divided by 
the area (no. animals/km2).  
†Rural. 
‡Urban. 
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can pygmy hedgehog can become heavily infested by 
all kinds of ticks and are known to carry many zoo-
notic diseases, such as tick-borne encephalitis virus, 
Bhanja virus, and Tahyna virus (27–29). Hedgehogs 
are poikilothermal animals and hibernate during 
winter. During hibernation, their metabolism and im-
mune system are suppressed (30), which has led to 
the suspicion that hibernating hedgehogs contribute 
to the long-term persistence of these viruses (31). A 
few previous studies have reported that SFTSV anti-
bodies and RNA were detected in Amur hedgehogs 
in Shandong and Jiangsu Province. However, the 
prevalence of SFTV infection appeared low compared 
with that in other animals, such as goats, sheep, and 
cattle (14,32).

In China, the density of large wild animals is ex-
tremely low, especially in East China, where SFTS 
is endemic. Instead, the most abundant wildlife in 
these areas are rodents and insectivores (33). How-
ever, the potential role of rodents in the transmis-
sion of SFTSV was refuted when it was shown that 
immunocompetent rodents cannot develop SFTSV 
viremia after artificial inoculation (34). In contrast, 
hedgehogs are the only small wild animals that 
consistently show high SFTSV seroprevalence, high 
density, and high H. longicornis tick infestation in 
the SFTS-endemic areas (32,35), which has led us to 
speculate that hedgehogs might play an important 
role in the natural circulation of SFTSV in China. 
We conducted all animal studies in strict accordance 
with the recommendations in the Guide for the Care 
and Use of Laboratory Animals of the Ministry of 
Science and Technology of the People’s Republic of 
China. The Committee on the Ethics of Animal Ex-
periments of the Institute of Zoology, Chinese Acad-
emy of Sciences, approved the protocols for animal 
studies (approval no. IOZ20180058).

Methods 

Field Survey of Hedgehogs in SFTS-Endemic Areas
To confirm the role of hedgehogs as potential wild am-
plifying hosts for SFTSV, we first performed an animal 
survey in Daishan County in 2019 (Figure 1, panel A). 
Daishan County is the worst-affected area for SFTS 
in Zhejiang Province (10); during 2011–2019, Daishan 
Center for Disease Control and Prevention reported 
133 SFTS cases on 3 Daishan County islands—Daishan 
Island, Qushan Island, and Changtu Island—but none 
on Xiushan Island, even though Xiushan Island has a 
similar landscape, vegetation, and population density 
as the other major islands (Figure 1, panel B). 

For the survey, we set small mammal traps and 
caught 33 animals on Daishan Island and 75 on Xi-
ushan Island. On Daishan Island, 9/33 (28%) of the 
captured small mammals were E. amurensis Amur 
hedgehogs, 6/33 (18%) were Rattus norvegicus brown 
rats, 12/33 (36%) were Sorex araneus common shrews, 
and 6/33 (18%) were Apodemus agrarius striped field 
mice. On Xiushan Island, we caught no hedgehogs; 
36/75 (48%) of the small mammals caught were R. nor-
vegicus rats, 33/75 (44%) were S. araneus shrews, and 
6/75 (8%) were R. losea lesser rice field rats (Figure 1, 
panel C). Antibody testing showed that 3/9 (33%) of E. 
amurensis hedgehogs from Daishan Island were posi-
tive for SFTSV (Table 1). Hedgehogs are abundant in 
the 2 villages in Daishan Island; we estimated popula-
tion density as >80 animals per square kilometer based 
on the results of the trapping study (Table 2). In addi-
tion, the 9 trapped hedgehogs were all heavily infected 
by ticks, with an average of 145 ticks per hedgehog, 
including H. longicornis ticks (Table 3).

Additional E. amurensis hedgehog serum samples 
were collected from trapping studies conducted in 
other SFTS-endemic areas, including Weifang City of 
Shandong Province, Linfen City of Shanxi Province, 
and Xinyang City of Henan Province. SFTSV anti-
bodies were detected in 9/35 (25.7%) of hedgehogs 
from Weifang City, of which 11.1% tested positive for 
SFTSV RNA; 2/6 (33.3%) from Linfen City, of which 
50% tested positive; and 2/8 (25%) from Xinyang 
City, of which no hedgehogs tested positive. Of the 
hedgehogs from Weifang, 11.1% were infected by 
ticks positive for SFTSV RNA, as were 12.5% of those 
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Table 3. Average number of ticks collected from wild mammals 
captured in Daishan County, China, in study of severe fever with 
thrombocytopenia syndrome virus 
Animal No. ticks 
Sorex araneus shrew 1.5 
Rattus norvegicus brown rat 1 
Rattus losea ricefield rat 0 
Apodemus agrarius striped field mouse 0 
Erinaceus amurensis hedgehog 145 

 

 
Table 4. Epidemiological analysis of trapped animals in study of seroprevalence of SFTSV in hedgehogs, China 

Location Animal no. 
SFTSV antibody 
positive rate, % 

SFTSV RNA 
positive rate, % Tick no. 

SFTSV RNA–positive 
tick rate, %† 

Linfen 6 33.3 16.7 104 50 
Xinyang 8 25 0 160 12.5 
Weifang 35 25.7 11.1 216 11.1 
*Viral RNA was tested by PCR. SFTSV, severe fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome virus. 
†Ratio of hedgehogs infested with SFTSV RNA–positive ticks. 
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from Linfen (Table 4; Figure 2). We believe these re-
sults strongly support our hypothesis that hedgehogs 
play an important role in the natural circulation of 
SFTSV. After collecting samples, we conducted sever-
al experiments to determine the role of the hedgehogs 
in SFTSV transmission (Appendix, https://wwwnc.
cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-0668-App1.pdf).

Results

Susceptibility of Hedgehogs to Experimental  
Infection with SFTSV
We inoculated 4 male and 4 female E. amurensis 
hedgehogs 6–12 months old with 4 × 106 FFU of 
SFTSV by intraperitoneal route. We observed viremia 
of ≈9 days in all animals and peak titers of 3.1 log10 
RNA copies/μL at days 3–6, suggesting viral multi-
plication. Two E. amurensis hedgehogs showed a mild 
weight loss of <25% by day 9 (Figure 3, panels A, B).

We inoculated groups of 5 male and 5 female A. 
albiventris hedgehogs 6–12 months of age with 4 × 106 
FFU of SFTSV by intraperitoneal (Figure 3, panels C, 
D) and subcutaneous (Figure 3, panels E, F) routes. We 
observed viremia of 9–11 days in all 10 animals; peak 
titers were 3.2 log10 RNA copies/μL at days 3–7 for the 
intraperitoneal route and 3.1 log10 RNA copies/μL at 
days 6–8 for the subcutaneous route (Figure 3, panels 
D, F). Most animals showed mild weight loss of <20% 

(Figure 3, panels C, E). Those results suggest that E. 
amurensis and A. albiventris hedgehogs could develop 
similar viremias independent of inoculation routes, 
without substantially compromising their overall 
health. However, E. amurensis hedgehogs are shy and 
prone to dying during transport from their stress re-
sponse. Thus, we performed most of the following ex-
periments with A. albiventris hedgehogs, of which we 
had a stable supply through the local pet store.

SFTSV Viremia during Hibernation
We inoculated 4 A. albiventris hedgehogs with 4 × 106 
FFU of SFTSV and kept them at 4°C to trigger hiber-
nation. Two of the hedgehogs came out of hibernation 
at day 15 with viremias of 2.7 and 3.3 log10 RNA cop-
ies/μL; the other 2 hedgehogs continued in hiberna-
tion until day 30 and had viremias of 3.0 and 3.7 log10 
RNA copies/μL. All the viremias measured in these 
hibernating hedgehogs were comparable to the peak 
virus titers previously measured in the nonhibernating 
hedgehogs (Figure 4). However, the duration of vire-
mia in these 4 hibernating hedgehogs was much longer 
than that recorded in the nonhibernating hedgehogs, 
suggesting that hibernation could potentially extend 
the course of SFTSV viremia in hedgehogs and contrib-
ute to the overwintering of SFTSV in the field.

SFTSV-Induced Pathology 
To assess the pathologic changes in hedgehogs result-
ing from SFTSV infection, we intraperitoneally in-
oculated 6 A. albiventris hedgehogs with 4 × 106 FFU 
of SFTSV. We euthanized 2 animals at 3 days, 6 days, 
and 2 months after infection and collected their organs 
for viral RNA evaluation and hematoxylin and eosin 
(H&E) staining. We detected a robust viremia on days 
3 and 6 but none at 2 months after infection. We ob-
served the highest level of viral RNA in the spleen, fol-
lowed by the blood; the lowest level was in the heart 
(Figure 5). H&E-stained slides from the spleen showed 
hemorrhagic necrosis and lymphopenia at days 3 and 
6. We assessed the severity of the lesions as +++ on day 
3 and ++++ on day 6, but the lesions had largely re-
covered by 2 months, with a severity score of ++ (Ap-
pendix Figure 1). These results further confirmed that 
hedgehogs show a high tolerance to SFTSV without 
obvious long-term or permanent pathologic changes.

Transmission of SFTSV between  
H. longicornis Ticks and Hedgehogs
We used laboratory-adapted H. longicornis ticks and 
A. albiventris hedgehogs to model the natural trans-
mission of SFTSV hypothesized to occur in the wild. 
We fed naive H. longicornis nymphs on hedgehogs 
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Figure 2. Locations of Weifang in Shandong Province, Linfen in 
Shanxi Province, and Xinyang in Henan Province (red outlines)0, 
where hedgehogs were collected in study of hedgehogs as 
amplifying hosts of severe fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome 
virus in China. 
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infected by intraperitoneal inoculation with 4 × 106 
FFU of SFTSV at day 0. We detected viremia of 3.8 
log10 RNA copies/μL in hedgehogs at day 5; fully en-
gorged nymphs dropped off between days 4 and 8. 
The engorged nymphs molted after 2–3 weeks, and 
the adult ticks tested 100% positive for SFTSV at a 
level of 7.2 log10 RNA copies/mg tick.

Two to 3 weeks after they molted into adults, we 
fed the SFTSV-carrying ticks on 3 naive hedgehogs, 8 
ticks per animal. We monitored weight and viremia 
for 12 days and observed a slow weight loss of <25% 
by day 12; the viremia peaked on days 8–10 at 4.1 
log10 copies/μL. After peaking, the viremia decreased 
slowly until the 3 hedgehogs were euthanized on day 
12 (Figure 6, panels A, B). We collected the fully en-
gorged ticks on days 7–10 and then tested them. All 
24 ticks were still positive for SFTSV RNA (Figure 6, 
panel C). We believe that these data strongly suggest 
that SFTSV can be efficiently transmitted between 
hedgehogs and H. longicornis ticks and that transsta-
dial transmission occurs within H. longicornis ticks.

Hedgehogs as Amplifying Hosts for SFTSV
SFTSV can be transmitted both transovarially and 
transstadially in H. longicornis ticks; however, a de-
creased efficiency has been observed during passag-
ing (16). Thus, an amplifying host will be necessary 
to improve the transmission efficiency. To determine 
if hedgehogs can serve as amplifying hosts, we pre-
pared SFTSV-positive adult H. longicornis ticks as de-
scribed above with 100% efficiency. Next, we fed 5 of 
the SFTSV-carrying adult H. longicornis ticks together 
with 14–16 naive nymphs and 3–4 naive adult ticks 
on each of 3 naive A. albiventris hedgehogs. We col-
lected the fully engorged ticks at 7–10 days after bite 
and tested them for viral RNA levels. The viral load in 
the engorged nymphs was 2.5 log10 RNA copies/mg 
tick and in previously naive adults 2.7 log10 RNA cop-
ies/mg tick (Figure 7, panels A, B). After the nymphs 
molted, the adult ticks tested 100% positive for SFTSV, 
with a level of 6.9 log10 RNA copies/mg tick (Figure 7, 
panel C). Thus, these results suggest that hedgehogs 
could be acting as an amplifying host for SFTSV.
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Figure 3. Severe fever with 
thrombocytopenia syndrome virus 
(SFTSV) viremia in experimentally 
infected Erinaceus amurensis and 
Atelerix albiventris hedgehogs in 
study of hedgehogs as amplifying 
hosts of SFTSV in China. A) 
Weight change in E. amurensis 
hedgehogs after intraperitoneal 
inoculation. B) Viremia in E. 
amurensis hedgehogs after 
intraperitoneal inoculation. C) 
Weight change in A. albiventris 
hedgehogs after intraperitoneal 
inoculation. D) Viremia in A. 
albiventris hedgehogs after 
intraperitoneal inoculation. E) 
Weight change in A. albiventris 
hedgehogs after subcutaneous 
inoculation. F) Viremia in A. 
albiventris hedgehogs after 
subcutaneous inoculation. 
Hedgehogs were challenged by 
intraperitoneal or subcutaneous 
inoculation with 4 × 106 FFU of 
SFTSV Wuhan strain and then 
monitored for weight change 
and viremia, tested by real-time 
PCR as RNA copies/μL of serum. 
Control was mock infected 
with phosphate buffered saline 
solution. Error bars indicate SDs. 
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Discussion 
Viremia in the vertebrate host is important for the 
arbovirus to transmit from host to vector. Previous 
epidemiologic surveys and experimental infections 
have revealed that many wild and domesticated ani-
mals are susceptible to SFTSV infection (21). However, 
these studies had similar findings that most vertebrate 
animals were subclinically infected with SFTSV, with 

limited viremia (36). For example, 80% of goats devel-
oped a viremia after subcutaneous inoculation with 107 
PFU of SFTSV, which lasted for <24 hours (37). Simi-
larly, beagle dogs intramuscularly inoculated with 2.51 
× 107 50% tissue culture infectious dose of SFTSV did 
not have a detectable viremia until day 3 (38). Further-
more, the efficient transmission of SFTSV between tick 
vectors and these potential wild animal hosts has not 
been proven. In this study, we consistently detected 
robust viremias of ≈103 RNA copies/μL in both native 
E. amurensis and exotic A. albiventris hedgehogs after 
intraperitoneal or subcutaneous inoculation with 4 × 
106 FFU of SFTSV at 100% efficiency; viremia lasted 
for 9–11 days and provided the basis for the effective 
transmission of SFTSV from host to tick. Moreover, 
hedgehogs were highly tolerant to SFTSV infection; 
they experienced slight weight loss and pathology that 
recovered after the clearance of virus.

H. longicornis ticks overwinter mostly as nymphs, 
but with an SFTSV-positive rate of 4% as measured 
by pool (39). Thus, we speculate that their role in 
overwintering of disease may be limited. Hedgehogs 
are involved in the overwintering of many patho-
gens during hibernation (31,40), which could include 
SFTSV. Our results suggest that the SFTSV viremia 
can be extended from 9 days when not hibernating 
to >1 month during hibernation, and with viremias 
no less than those seen in nonhibernating hedgehogs.

To meet the requirement for hedgehogs to be con-
sidered as maintenance hosts for SFTSV, the trans-
mission cycle between vector and host needs to be 
established. Using laboratory-adapted H. longicornis 
ticks and A. albiventris hedgehogs, this study showed 
efficient infection transmission from nymph or adult 
ticks to hedgehogs, efficient infection transmission 
from hedgehogs to nymph or adult ticks, and trans-
stadial infection transmission from nymph to adult 
tick. It is important to note that these results were ob-
served in 100% of tested subjects. Naive nymph and 
adult H. longicornis ticks cofeeding with SFTSV-in-
fected adult ticks on naive hedgehogs were also 100% 
infected. Our results show that hedgehogs fulfill the 
requirements to be considered competent amplifying 
hosts for SFTSV. Other animals or birds could also 
maintain the natural circulation of SFTSV; for exam-
ple, experimentally inoculated spotted doves (Strepto-
pelia chinensis) can develop SFTSV viremia (41). How-
ever, transmission between H. longicornis ticks and 
spotted doves is not proven.

To conclude that hedgehogs are major amplify-
ing hosts of SFTSV in the real world, further studies 
should investigate abundance, tick association, geo-
graphic distribution in areas of transmission, and 
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Figure 4. Severe fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome virus 
(SFTSV) viremia in 4 Atelerix albiventris hedgehogs in study of 
hedgehogs as amplifying hosts of SFTSV in China. Hedgehogs 
were challenged by intraperitoneal inoculation with 4 × 106 
FFU of SFTSV Wuhan strain and then kept at 4°C to trigger 
hibernation. Viremia in hedgehogs 1 and 2 was monitored at 
15 days postinoculation and in hedgehogs 3 and 4 at 30 days 
postinoculation. Error bars indicate SDs. 

Figure 5. Pathology of severe fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome 
virus (SFTSV)–infected Atelerix albiventris hedgehogs in study of 
hedgehogs as amplifying hosts of SFTSV in China. Six hedgehogs 
were intraperitoneally inoculated with 4 × 106 FFU of SFTSV Wuhan 
strain, and 2 were mock infected with phosphate buffered saline 
solution as controls. Two hedgehogs were euthanized at 3 days, 6 
days, and 2 months to test viral load in the organs. SFTSV viral load 
in organs was measured by real-time PCR.   
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field exposure. Our initial survey in SFTSV-endemic 
Daishan Island and nonendemic Xiushan Island re-
veals that the existence of hedgehogs was related to 
SFTSV transmission. The epidemiologic surveys we 
conducted in 4 SFTSV-endemic provinces consistent-
ly showed high SFTSV seroprevalence and that the 
population density of hedgehogs in SFTSV-endemic 
areas can be >60 animals/km2. Hedgehogs are heav-
ily infested by tick species including H. longicornis; we 
observed a density of 145 ticks per animal on Daishan 
Island. Hedgehogs are widely distributed across 
farms and rural communities, which contain the hu-
mans most likely to be bitten by H. longicornis ticks 
carrying SFTSV (32,35). Furthermore, hedgehogs 
share the same environment as domestic animals such 

as dogs, goats, and cows, which are also natural hosts 
for H. longicornis ticks and show high seroprevalence 
for SFTS. Thus, it is possible that humans and domes-
tic animals are similarly infected by ticks that had 
previously fed on SFTSV-positive hedgehogs at an 
earlier stage in their life cycle. As previously stated, 
SFTSV-endemic areas in China have few large wild 
animals; the most common animals are rodents and 
insectivores (33). Tests on rodents have shown that 
they are not capable of maintaining SFTSV infection 
(34). Our results show that of the mammals present in 
rural China, hedgehogs meet all the requirements to 
be major wildlife amplifying hosts for SFTSV.

SFTSV may also spread to other countries with 
competent hosts and vectors. E. europaeus hedgehogs 
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Figure 6. Transmission of severe fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome virus (SFTSV) between Haemaphysalis longicornis ticks and 
Atelerix albiventris hedgehogs in study of hedgehogs as amplifying hosts of SFTSV in China. A, B) Weight change (A) and SFTSV 
viremia (B) in naive hedgehogs bitten by SFTSV-carrying adult ticks that were monitored for 12 d. Adult ticks were inoculated with 
SFTSV by feeding on SFTSV-infected hedgehogs. Numbers represent individual hedgehogs; the control animal was not bitten. C) 
SFTSV RNA level in engorged adult ticks from 3 hedgehogs. Each dot indicates 1 tick; horizontal lines indicate medians. 

Figure 7. Naive Haemaphysalis longicornis ticks infected by SFTSV through cofeeding with severe fever with thrombocytopenia 
syndrome virus (SFTSV)–positive ticks on naive Atelerix albiventris hedgehogs in study of hedgehogs as amplifying hosts of SFTSV 
in China. A) Engorged nymph ticks. B) Engorged adult ticks. C) Adults molted from the engorged nymph ticks. Nymph ticks were 
inoculated with SFTSV by feeding on SFTSV-infected hedgehogs. After molting, the SFTSV-carrying adult ticks and naive nymph and 
adult H. longicornis ticks were fed on 3 naive A. albiventris hedgehogs. The fully engorged ticks were collected 7–10 days after biting. 
SFTSV RNA level was monitored in ticks as shown by RNA copies per mg of tick. Each dot indicates 1 tick; horizontal lines indicate 
medians. Numbers along baselines represent individual hedgehogs. .
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were introduced to New Zealand by human interven-
tion (25,26). The summer density of hedgehogs in 3 
studies in New Zealand was estimated at 250–800 
hedgehogs/km2 (42–44). In addition, H. longicornis 
ticks are common in New Zealand and are all parthe-
nogenetic (Appendix Figure 2) (45). New Zealand is 
also on the East Asian–Australian flyway, so it could 
be considered to have a high risk for SFTSV disease 
incursion through SFTSV–positive H. longicornis ticks 
infested in migratory birds (46).

In conclusion, our data strongly support our ini-
tial hypothesis that hedgehogs can maintain the natu-
ral circulation of SFTSV in rural areas. The high densi-
ty and wide distribution, the high-level susceptibility 
and tolerance of hedgehogs to SFTSV, the heavy H. 
longicornis tick infestation rates, and the ability to am-
plify the infection level of feeding ticks are all com-
pelling evidence that hedgehogs are a likely wildlife 
amplifying host of SFTSV.
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Human betacoronaviruses are divided into 2 
pathotypes: endemic viruses, such as human 

coronavirus OC43 (HCoV-OC43) and HCoV-HKU1, 
which cause mild respiratory symptoms (1), and 
highly pathogenic viruses comprising severe acute 
respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV), 
Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus, and 
SARS-CoV-2, which have caused outbreaks in the 
past 2 decades (1,2). Because all these highly patho-
genic human betacoronaviruses are considered to 
have originated from bat-derived viruses (2–6), sur-
veillance of bat betacoronaviruses is crucial for un-
derstanding and assessing the spillover potential of 
betacoronaviruses in humans.

Bats belonging to the genus Rhinolophus are consid-
ered natural reservoirs of sarbecoviruses because most 
have been detected in Rhinolophus bats in countries in 
Asia (3–8), as well as in countries in Europe and Africa 
(9,10). We previously identified a bat sarbecovirus, Rc-
o319, from Rhinolophus cornutus bats in the Iwate Pre-
fecture of Japan, which was shown to phylogenetically 
belong to the SARS-CoV-2 lineage (7).

Vesicular stomatitis virus–based pseudotyped 
virus having the Rc-o319 spike (S) protein was able 
to infect cells expressing R. cornutus angiotensin- 

converting enzyme 2 (RcACE2), but not those ex-
pressing human angiotensin-converting enzyme 
2 (hACE2), suggesting that the Rc-o319 virus uses 
RcACE2 as its receptor (7). Sarbecoviruses detected 
in China and other countries in Asia were shown to 
vary genetically; however, the distribution and genet-
ic variation of bat sarbecoviruses in Japan have not 
yet been determined.

Despite surveillance-based genetic detection of 
numerous bat sarbecoviruses, cultivable viruses have 
been rarely isolated to date, leading to the application 
of a pseudovirus system as described above to ana-
lyze their entry mechanisms into cells. Receptor se-
lectivity assessed in this system does not necessarily 
correspond to functional receptor specificity of intact 
bat sarbecovirus (11), emphasizing the need for cul-
tivable virus for assessment of its spillover potential 
of bat sarbecoviruses. We report detection, isolation, 
and genetic and biologic characterization of cultiva-
ble bat sarbecoviruses from several locations in Japan.

The Study
We collected fecal samples from bats belonging to 
the R. cornutus and R. ferrumequinum species in Ni-
igata, Chiba, and Shizuoka Prefectures (Appendix 
Figure 1, panel A, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/12/22-0801-App1.pdf). Using real-time 
reverse transcription PCR, we successfully detected 
the envelope gene sequence of sarbecovirus in 1 or 2 
R. cornutus bat samples in each prefecture (Table 1). In 
contrast, all R. ferremuquinum bat samples were nega-
tive. These data suggested that bat sarbecoviruses are 
distributed among R. cornutus bats at various loca-
tions in Japan.

In our previous study, we showed that a vesicu-
lar stomatitis virus–based pseudotyped virus pos-
sessing the S protein of Rc-o319 sarbecovirus from R. 
cornutus only infected RcACE2-expressing cells, but 
not hACE2-expressing or other Rhinolophus ACE2–
expressing cells (7). Therefore, to isolate bat sarbe-
coviruses, we established RcACE2-stably expressing 
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Surveillance of bat betacoronaviruses is crucial for un-
derstanding their spillover potential. We isolated bat sar-
becoviruses from Rhinolophus cornutus bats in multiple 
locations in Japan. These viruses grew efficiently in cells 
expressing R. cornutus angiotensin converting enzyme-2, 
but not in cells expressing human angiotensin converting 
enzyme-2, suggesting a narrow host range.
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cells (Vero-RcACE2) based on Vero/TMPRSS2 cells. 
Using Vero-RcACE2 cells, we successfully isolated 
bat sarbecoviruses, which exhibited extensive cyto-
pathic effect with syncytium formation (Appendix 
Figure 1, panel B) from real-time reverse transcription 
PCR–positive fecal samples from each prefecture. We 
designated the Niigata isolate as Rc-os20, the Chiba 
isolate as Rc-mk2, and the Shizuoka isolate as Rc-
kw8. We further isolated the cultivable Rc-o319 strain 
by using Vero-RcACE2 cells.

We determined the full-genome sequence of all 
isolates by using next-generation sequencing and 
deposited the sequences in GenBank (accession nos. 
LC663958, LC663959, and LC663793). We found that 
sequence homologies were high (range 94.8%–96.8%) 
among all isolates from Japan (Table 2), However, 
Rc-mk2 and Rc-os20 lacked the entire open reading 
frame 8 coding region.

We also performed similarity plot analysis of en-
tire genome sequence by using each isolate as a query, 

Figure 1. Phylogenetic tree of sarbecoviruses from bats in Japan, generated by using the full-genome nucleotide sequences with the 
maximum-likelihood analysis combined with 500 bootstrap replicates. Red indicates strains isolated in this study. Bootstrap values are shown 
above and to the left of the major nodes. GenBank accession numbers are indicated. Scale bars indicate nucleotide substitutions per site.

 
Table 1. Detection of sarbecoviruses in Rhinolophus bats by RT-PCR, Japan* 
Location Bat species No. samples No. positive RT-PCR samples 
Niigata R. cornutus 26 2 
 R. ferrumequinum 1 0 
Chiba R. cornutus 11 1 
 R. ferrumequinum 16 0 
Shizuoka R. cornutus 21 2 
 R. ferrumequinum 13 0 
*RT-PCR was performed by using sarbecovirus consensus primers targeting the envelope gene. RT-PCR, reverse transcription PCR. 
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which indicated that similarities among isolates were 
high throughout the entire genome sequence, except 
for coding regions of the N-terminal domain (NTD) 
and receptor-binding domain (RBD) of the S gene, al-
though NTDs of Rc-o319 and Rc-kw8 were conserved 
(Appendix Figure 2). No clear recombination among 
the isolates were observed as analyzed by RDP5 soft-
ware (12). Phylogenetic analysis showed that the iso-
lates from Japan formed a single genetic cluster and 
positioned in a clade containing SARS-CoV-2–related 
sarbecoviruses, which might be designated the Japa-
nese clade of bat sarbecoviruses (Figure 1).

We aligned the receptor-binding motif of the S 
protein of isolates from Japan with that of other sarbe-
coviruses (Appendix Figure 3, panel A). We observed 
that all isolates had a 9-aa deletion in this motif, as 
previously observed in Rc-o319, and had relatively 
conserved residues with Rc-o319. In addition, phylo-
genetic tree analysis of RBD showed that strains from 
Japan were included in the clade of viruses that use 
ACE2 orthologs as a strain receptor (Appendix Fig-
ure 3, panel B). Therefore, we assumed that these new 
strains from Japan use RcACE2 as a receptor.

To test this hypothesis, we compared the repli-
cation of isolates from Japan with that of a control 
SARS-CoV-2 (B.1.1.7, Alpha variant) in Vero-RcACE2, 
Vero-hACE2, Vero-ACE2KO, and Vero/TMPRSS2 
cells. Whereas the 4 bat isolates replicated well in Ve-
ro-RcACE2 only, they did not replicate in Vero/TM-
PRSS2, Vero-hACE2, or Vero-ACE2KO cells, suggest-
ing their RcACE2-dependent infectivity. In contrast, 
we observed that SARS-CoV-2 replicated efficiently 
in Vero/TMPRSS2, Vero-RcACE2, and Vero-hACE2 
cells, but not in Vero-ACE2KO cells (Figure 2), sug-
gesting multiple ACE2-dependent infectivity, includ-

ing that of R. cornutus bats. These data suggested that 
at isolates from Japan use only bRcACE2 as a recep-
tor, showing narrow host specificity.

Conclusions
We isolated bat sarbecoviruses from R. cornutus bats 
in several locations in Japan that were phylogenetical-
ly positioned in the same cluster of the SARS-CoV-2–
related viruses. These isolates used only bat ACE2 as 
a receptor and did not replicate in hACE2-expressing 
cells, forming a unique type, and suggesting a low 
potential for human infection.

To our knowledge, this type of bat sarbecovi-
ruses has not been previously isolated (13) because 
African green monkey Vero cells having highly sim-
ilar ACE2 to hACE2 were used for viral isolation at-
tempts in the previous studies (4,5). Cultivable bat 
sarbecoviruses provide a useful and powerful tool 
to determine their characteristics, such as receptor 
specificity and pathogenicity in animals, leading to 
elucidation of spillover potential.

Rhinolophus spp. bats are relatively short-dis-
tance migrants (14) and lack frequent cross-contact 
between bat groups, explaining why most genome 
sequences were highly conserved among strains from 
Japan. Exceptions were the RBD-coding and NTD-
coding regions of the S gene, which show high vari-
ation caused by immune pressure (15), suggesting 

 
Table 2. Full-genome nucleotide identity for sarbecovirus isolates 
from bats, Japan 
Isolate Rc-o319 Rc-os20 Rc-kw8 Rc-mk2 
Rc-o319 ‒ 95.6% 96.8% 94.8% 
Rc-os20 ‒ ‒ 95.4% 95.4% 
Rc-kw8 ‒ ‒ ‒ 95.1% 
SARS-CoV-2 81.5% 80.7% 81.4% 80.7% 

 

Figure 2. Growth kinetics of sarbecovirus isolates from bats in Japan. Rhinolophus cornutus bat isolates Rc-o319 (A), Rc-os20 (B), 
Rc-mk2 (C), and Rc-kw8 (D) or SARS-CoV-2 (B.1.1.7) (E) were inoculated into Vero/TMPRSS2 (WT), Vero-RcACE2 (RcACE2), Vero-
hACE2 (hACE2), or Vero-ACE2KO (ACE2KO) cells at a multiplicity of infection of 0.01. The culture supernatants were collected at 
the indicated time points, and viral titers were determined by using a plaque assay. Data are reported as the mean titer with standard 
deviations from 3 independent experiments. ACE2, angiotensin converting enzyme 2; hACE2, human ACE2; RcACE2, R. cornutus 
ACE2; WT, wild-type
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that they diverged relatively recently from the unde-
fined ancestral virus. Because sarbecoviruses might 
mutate and infect humans by intermediate hosts in 
wildlife or livestock, epidemiologic studies of sarbe-
coviruses in wildlife, including bats, need to be con-
ducted on a long-term basis for risk assessment of 
their zoonotic potential.
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Dirofilaria repens is a filaria that causes infection 
primarily in dogs and other wild canids. The 

infection has been historically endemic in the Medi-
terranean countries. However, it has expanded to the 
rest of Europe in the past 2 decades, where it is con-
sidered an emerging infection (1).

Canids act as a reservoir for the parasite, where 
it can reach sexual maturity and produce microfilar-
iae. Microfilariae are ingested by female mosquitoes, 
where they develop to infective larvae and are in-
troduced to another definitive host during the blood 
meal of the vector (2). Humans can also acquire the 
infection, but are considered a dead-end host because 
microfilaremia in humans has only rarely been dem-
onstrated (3,4).

Clinical symptoms of D. repens infection in hu-
mans are the consequence of the inflammatory reac-
tion provoked by the migrating macrofilaria(e). The 
infection in humans is usually localized with only 1 
parasite being found in most cases, and multiple par-
asites are rarely observed (1,5–7).

Depending on the anatomic location of the 
symptoms, D. repens infection has traditionally been 
divided into subcutaneous and ocular forms. The 

subcutaneous form is characterized by swelling and 
larva migrans–like symptoms, whereas the ocular 
form shows visual disturbances caused by the mi-
grating parasite (1,7,8). In addition, cases of other 
organ involvement have been reported, including 
testicles and lungs (1). Another, quite rare form is 
a pleural form, which manifests as an incidentally 
detected pleural lesion mimicking malignancy (9).

The course of this infection in humans is usu-
ally indolent, except for the ocular form, which 
can lead to loss of vision and, on rare occasions, 
involvement of vital organs, such as the central 
nervous system. Excision of macrofilaria is usually 
curative because only 1 parasite is usually present. 
However, in some cases treatment with antipara-
sitic drugs is needed (10). We report an unusual 
case in a patient who had pleural and subcutaneous  
D. repens clinical manifestations.

The Study
A 40-year-old woman, a nonsmoker who had ce-
liac disease but who was not receiving any regu-
lar medication and had no allergies, started having 
progressive dyspnea, dry cough, pain in the left 
hemithorax on inspiration, night sweats, and gen-
eral malaise in September 2020. She reported no 
fever or weight loss. However, in addition, migra-
tory, angioedematous skin changes measuring ≈15 
cm × 15 cm started to appear on the upper trunk 
and axillary regions. Skin changes were present for 
1–3 days and then disappeared (Figure 1, panel A). 
Her problems gradually intensified during the fol-
lowing months.

The patient sought medical attention in January 
2021. Apart from decreased breath sounds on the left 
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We report a case of human Dirofilaria repens infection in a 
woman in Slovenia who had concomitant pleural and sub-
cutaneous manifestations of the infection. This case re-
port illustrates the clinical course of a severe symptomatic 
parasitic infection that had multisystemic manifestations.
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side, the clinical examination was unremarkable. Re-
sults for complete blood count, leukocyte differen-
tial counts, and C-reactive protein level were within 
reference ranges. A chest radiograph showed left-
sided pleural effusion (Figure 1, panel B). Diagnos-
tic thoracocentesis showed exudative pleurisy with 
lymphocytic predominance. There were no malig-
nant cells, and results of microbiological examina-
tions were negative.

Thorax and abdomen computed tomography 
scan showed a lesion adjacent to the left posterobas-
al pleura, pleural thickening suspicious for pleural 
carcinomatosis, left-sided pleural effusion, and reac-
tive mediastinal and mesenteric lymph nodes (Fig-
ure 1, panels C, D).

A video-assisted thoracoscopic surgical excision 
of the pleural lesion was then performed. A total of 
2,000 mL of serohemorrhagic pleural fluid was evacu-
ated during the procedure.

Histologic examination of the excised tissue 
showed necrotizing granulomas containing structures 
with a thick, laminated cuticle with external ridges, 
morphologically characteristic for the Dirofilaria spp. 
nematode (Figure 2). We extracted DNA from three 
10 µm–thick sections of formalin-fixed, paraffin-em-

bedded tissue block by using a Deparaffinization Solu-
tion and a QIAamp DNA Mini Kit (all from QIAGEN, 
https://www.qiagen.com). D. repens infection was 
confirmed by using a species-specific, real-time PCR 
(qPCR), which amplified a 166-bp portion of the cyto-
chrome c oxidase subunit 1 mitochondrial gene (cox1) 
(11). Sequencing and BLAST analysis (https://blast.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) of a 689-bp fragment of 
cox1 (12) showed 100% homology with several D. re-
pens isolates from Europe (Appendix Figure, https://
wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-1366-App-F1.
pdf). The sequence obtained has been deposited into 
GenBank (accession no. OP494268).

To detect microfilaremia, we extracted DNA from 
an EDTA–whole blood sample of the patient by using 
the QIAamp DNA Mini Kit and performed a filarial 
qPCR, amplifying a portion of the 28S rRNA gene 
(11). The filarial qPCR result was negative.

Once the diagnosis was established, the patient 
was asked about possible risk factors for acquisition 
of the infection. She reported visiting the Istria region 
in Croatia in March 2020, where she had contact with 
stray dogs and was bitten by mosquitoes.

After excision of the pleural lesion and evacua-
tion of the pleural fluid, respiratory symptoms of the 

Figure 1. Dirofilaria repens 
infection with subcutaneous 
and pleural manifestations 
in a woman in Slovenia. A) 
Erythematous itchy skin lesion 
on the patient’s back measuring 
15 cm x 15 cm (photograph 
taken by the patient). B) Frontal 
radiograph showing large left-
sided pleural effusion.C, D) 
Contrast-enhanced computed 
tomography images showing 
large left-sided pleural effusion, 
uneven thickening of pleura, 
and a focal, heterogeneously 
enhancing soft tissue mass 
measuring 26 mm × 16 mm × 
14 mm (arrows) in the posterior 
inferior part of the costal pleura 
in the coronal (C) and sagittal 
(D) plane.

Human Dirofilaria repens Infection, Slovenia
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patient slowly resolved. However, in March 2021, 
skin lesions persisted, and although not present ini-
tially, mild eosinophilia in peripheral blood (0.7 × 
109 cells/L) was detected. An ophthalmic examina-
tion was performed to exclude the ocular form and 
showed no abnormality. Treatment with ivermectin 
(200 µg/kg/d for 4 days) and doxycycline (100 mg 
2×/d for 7 days) was initiated.

After treatment, the skin lesions completely dis-
appeared and have not reappeared. The last com-
puted tomography scan of the chest was performed 
in September 2021 and showed no pleural lesions or 
pleural effusion and the disappearance or regression 
of mediastinal and mesenteric lymph nodes. The pa-
tient has since remained without any problems.

Conclusions
This case is noteworthy for several reasons. First, 
it illustrates human D. repens infection with pleu-
ral involvement, which is exceedingly rare. In our 
patient, the infection manifested not only with a 
pleural lesion but also with large pleural effusion, 
requiring evacuation of pleural fluid to relieve re-
spiratory symptoms. In general, such clinical mani-
festations would be suspicious for malignancy, but 
this possibility was excluded by cytological and 
histological examinations.

Another filaria, D. immitis, which occurs spo-
radically in Slovenia and is endemic to neighboring 
Croatia, can also infect humans and cause predomi-

nantly pulmonary symptoms. Without detailed  
histological examination and molecular diagnosis, 
this clinical manifestation might be mistaken for D. 
immitis infection (2).

Second, unlike in most cases, it seems that our pa-
tient was infested with >2 macrofilariae, 1 located in 
the pleura and 1 located in the subcutaneous tissue of 
the upper body. Clinical manifestation with multiple 
parasites is rarely encountered in humans and might 
lead to microfilaremia in some exceptional cases (3–
6). Because the filarial qPCR result of a whole blood 
sample with a detection limit of 1.5 × 10−4 microfi-
lariae/mL of blood (11) was negative, microfilaremia 
was less probable for our patient.

Presentation with a subcutaneous nodule usu-
ally warrants surgical excision, which is diagnostic 
and curative. However, systemic treatment is need-
ed if macrofilaria(e) cannot be surgically removed. 
Given the presence of numerous migratory erythem-
atous lesions in our patient, antihelmintic therapy 
was prescribed.

The prevalence of D. repens infection among dogs 
in Slovenia is estimated to be 0.64%, whereas in some 
parts of Croatia it can be as high as 47.3% (13,14). 
Moreover, there have been case reports of human di-
rofilariasis in recent years in Slovenia (13,15). It can be 
assumed that the patient acquired the infection while 
visiting Croatia, although autochthonous infection 
cannot be ruled out.

This case illustrates an unusual manifestation of 
a D. repens nematode infection in a human. Clinicians 
should become familiar with possible clinical mani-
festations of this parasitosis, because we can expect 
an increased number of future cases.
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Figure 2. Photomicrograph of a cross-section of a Dirofilaria 
repens female in the background of necrosis in a sample from 
a woman in Slovenia. Image shows a multilayered cuticle with 
external ridges (feature that discriminates D. repens nematodes 
from other filariae infecting humans in the Mediterranean 
region); muscle cells, digestive tract and 2 uteri are well visible. 
The diameter at the widest point of the parasite is 0.6 mm. 
Hematoxylin and eosin stain; original magnification × 200.
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Monkeypox is a zoonotic orthopoxvirus that is 
endemic to West and Central Africa and has 

caused sporadic outbreaks elsewhere (1,2). On July 
23, 2022, the World Health Organization declared the 
2022 monkeypox outbreak a Public Health Emergen-
cy of International Concern (3). Human monkeypox 
manifests as a viral syndrome, typically involving 
prominent lymphadenopathy and characteristic skin 
lesions (2,4). However, severe manifestations have 
been reported in children, pregnant women, and im-
munocompromised persons (1,4,5).

The Study
Both patients in this study provided informed con-
sent for publication of deidentified medical informa-
tion. Patient 1 was a healthy 32-year-old man who 
sought care at a hospital for his diagnosis of monkey-
pox. He reported having a sexual encounter with a 
new male partner 15 days earlier. Seven days after 

that encounter, he had onset of a viral illness with cer-
vical lymphadenopathy, followed by a disseminated 
rash and a painful penile lesion. Two days before 
his hospital visit, a nonvariola orthopoxvirus DNA 
PCR test on a skin lesion specimen was positive. In 
the hospital, the patient reported ongoing chest pain 
and dyspnea for 1 day (Figure 1). He reported prior 
treatment for syphilis. He did not report recent SARS-
CoV-2 vaccination or infection and was unvaccinated 
for smallpox. Physical examination revealed multiple 
erythematous vesiculopapular and pustular lesions 
with erythematous borders, left inguinal lymphade-
nopathy, and ulceration at the base of the glans penis.

Laboratory results were notable for a nonreactive 
HIV by p24 antigen testing, negative HIV and hepati-
tis C PCR tests on serum samples, and a rapid plasma 
reagin titer of 1:2. Cardiac biomarkers revealed an 
elevated high-sensitivity troponin T (165 ng/L [ref-
erence <22 ng/L]) and elevated levels of N-terminal 
prohormone B-type natriuretic peptide (1,258 pg/mL 
[reference <450 pg/mL]). Electrocardiogram showed 
normal sinus rhythm, and chest radiograph results 
were unremarkable. A nasopharyngeal respiratory vi-
ral panel was unrevealing. C-reactive protein was 0.5 
mg/dL (reference <0.5 mg/dL), and erythrocyte sedi-
mentation rate was 11 mm/h (reference <15 mm/h). 
PCR on serum samples was negative for enterovirus 
and adenovirus. SARS-CoV-2 nucleocapsid antibody 
results were negative. Serologic test results for parvo-
virus, cytomegalovirus, Epstein–Barr virus, coccidioi-
domycosis, and human herpesvirus 6 were negative.

The patient was admitted for suspected myocar-
ditis and started on oral tecovirimat for treatment 
of monkeypox and doxycycline (because of peni-
cillin allergy) for syphilis of unknown latency. He 
received no specific treatment for myocarditis given 
the rapid resolution of symptoms and normalization 
of troponin levels.
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We report 2 immunocompetent and otherwise healthy 
adults in the United States who had monkeypox and re-
quired hospitalization for viral myocarditis. Both patients 
were unvaccinated against orthopoxviruses. They had 
shortness of breath or chest pain and elevated cardiac 
biomarkers. No immediate complications were observed. 
They were discharged home after symptoms resolved.
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Figure 1. Timeline of events for 2 immunocompetent patients with monkeypox complicated by myocarditis, United States. A) A healthy 
32-year-old man (patient 1) had chest pain and shortness of breath 7 days after a prodrome of headache, fatigue, malaise, and cervical 
lymphadenopathy and 2 days after the rash. Symptoms resolved after 10 days of illness onset and 1 day after initiation of tecovirimat. 
The patient received supportive care only for myocarditis. B) A healthy 37-year-old man (patient 2) had shortness of breath and 
decreased exercise tolerance 6 days after illness onset with bilateral inguinal lymphadenopathy and 4 days after the rash. Shortness of 
breath improved after 12 days of illness onset, and exercise tolerance normalized after 20 days. The patient received supportive care 
only for both monkeypox and myocarditis.

Myocarditis Attributable to Monkeypox
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On hospital day 2, echocardiography showed an 
ejection fraction of 69% (reference 50%–75%) with-
out wall motion abnormalities. By hospital day 6, the 
high-sensitivity troponin decreased to 11 ng/L from 
the initial peak of 165 ng/L. The skin and penile le-
sions had improved, with crusting and exfoliation of 
>80% of the lesions; however, the patient required 
prolonged hospitalization to maintain strict isolation. 
On hospital day 10, the only active lesion was a small 
penile ulcer in the process of epithelialization, and the 
patient was discharged to home with isolation pre-
cautions and instructions to complete a 14-day course 
of oral tecovirimat.

Patient 2 was a previously healthy 37-year-old 
man evaluated in the hospital for rash, fever, dys-
pnea, and decreased exercise tolerance 13 days after 
a sexual encounter with multiple partners. Five days 
after that encounter, he had onset of bilateral inguinal 
lymphadenopathy, followed by multiple skin lesions 
in both arms and a lesion at the base of the penis 2 
days later. The next day, he had fatigue, low-grade fe-
ver, and chills. Two days before he sought care at the 
hospital, he had difficulty breathing and decreased 
exercise tolerance without chest pain. He reported 
dyspnea after climbing a single flight of stairs, a 
marked decrease from his baseline (Figure 1). He had 
a history of treated syphilis, was taking HIV preexpo-
sure prophylaxis, and reported that his mother died 
at age 40 from coronary artery disease. He did not re-
port recent SARS-CoV-2 vaccination or infection and 
was unvaccinated for smallpox. 

Physical examination showed multiple skin le-
sions with central umbilication in the lower pubic 

and inguinal areas with smaller vesicular lesions on 
upper extremities. Laboratory results were notable 
for an elevated serum troponin I (0.35 ng/mL [refer-
ence <0.07 ng/mL]); serial measurements at 4 and 8 
hours were stable (0.34 and 0.39 ng/mL, respective-
ly). B-type natriuretic peptide level was 49 pg/mL 
(reference <100 pg/mL). An electrocardiogram dem-
onstrated normal sinus rhythm, with T wave inver-
sions in the inferior and anterolateral leads (Figure 2). 
Subsequent tracings showed improvement in the re-
polarization abnormality. Echocardiography showed 
normal biventricular size and systolic function with 
normal regional wall motion, and diastolic indices 
were age-appropriate. 

The diagnosis of monkeypox was confirmed by 
nonvariola orthopoxvirus PCR from skin lesion spec-
imens. Additional testing showed negative HIV by 
p24 antigen testing, baseline rapid plasma reagin titer 
of 1:1 (consistent with treated syphilis), and a nega-
tive SARS-CoV-2 PCR result. Additional investiga-
tions for other causes of myocarditis were deferred.

The patient remained hospitalized for 4 days. 
Dyspnea improved on day 3 and resolved by day 4; 
cardiac enzymes normalized. The patient received 
supportive care without directed therapy for mon-
keypox or myocarditis. After improvement, he was 
discharged with isolation precautions.

Although clade testing results were unavailable, 
these patients were presumed to have clade IIb infec-
tion given the epidemiology of the ongoing global 
monkeypox outbreak and their lack of an epidemio-
logic link to clade I (i.e., no relevant travel history or 
animal exposures). Although monkeypox-associated 

Figure 2. An electrocardiogram of a healthy 37-year-old man (patient 2) with monkeypox, shortness of breath, and decreased exercise 
tolerance shows normal sinus rhythm with T wave inversions in the inferior and anterolateral leads.
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myocarditis was considered the most likely etiology 
for both patients, given the temporal relationship, 
we could not completely confirm the diagnosis with 
histopathologic tests or exclude other potential etiolo-
gies, including viral co-infections.

Conclusions
The clinical course of human monkeypox is milder 
than that of smallpox in immunocompetent hosts (6). 
However, severe complications have been identified, 
including pneumonitis, encephalitis, eyesight-threat-
ening keratitis, secondary bacterial infections, acute 
kidney injury, and myocarditis (1,2,4–6). Thornhill et 
al. (5) recently reported 2 cases of self-limited myo-
carditis in patients with monkeypox that resolved 
within 7 days without major complications; 1 patient 
had a history of HIV with a normal CD4 cell count. 
Similarly, the patients in our report improved 10–12 
days after illness onset; 1 patient received tecoviri-
mat, an inhibitor of the orthopoxvirus VP37 enve-
lope-wrapping protein that prevents the formation 
of egress-competent enveloped virions and has been 
shown to decrease circulating viral DNA in a nonhu-
man primate model (7).

Many viruses have been associated with myocar-
ditis (8,9). The most common pathophysiology of vi-
ral myocarditis is lymphocytic myocarditis associated 
with myonecrosis that occurs 10–14 days postinfec-
tion; illness can be either self-limiting or result in ful-
minant myocarditis. In some cases, viral myocarditis 
can progress to a noninfectious chronic phase, char-
acterized by myocardial fibrosis, cardiac dysfunction, 
and dilated cardiomyopathy (9).

Myocardial involvement of orthopox infections 
was initially reported when myocarditis was observed 
after smallpox vaccination with replicating vaccinia-
based vaccines in young military recruits (10). The 
pathophysiology of orthopox-induced myocarditis 
remains unknown. However, an autoimmune-me-
diated phenomenon has been postulated because of 
the absence of direct viral infection of the myocytes 
observed on histopathologic examination of samples 
from vaccinees with myocarditis (10). Most cases are 
mild and self-limited; major sequelae, such as dilated 
cardiomyopathy, are rare (11).

Hemorrhagic smallpox, the most severe mani-
festation of variola major, is characterized by rapid 
onset fever, rash, and disseminated intravascular 
coagulation. Anatomopathologic studies in hemor-
rhagic smallpox patients showed myocardial and 
endocardial hemorrhages (12). In a macaque model 
of hemorrhagic smallpox, histopathologic tests at day 
6 or 7 postexposure showed acute lymphohistiocytic 

myocarditis with myocardiocyte degeneration and 
hemorrhage, primarily driven by direct viral myocar-
dial injury and mediated by CD14 monocytes, che-
motactic cytokines, and interleukin 6 (12). Therefore, 
we hypothesize that direct myocardial infiltration 
associated with monkeypox viremia may also result 
in myocarditis and that antiviral agents could play a 
role in treatment.
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The rapid emergence of monkeypox in nonendemic 
regions of the world during 2022 has health sys-

tems on alert (1). Monkeypox is a zoonosis caused 
by monkeypox virus (MPXV) (genus Orthopoxvirus 
[OPXV]). MPXV forms 2 distinct clades: clade I (for-
merly the Congo Basin/Central African clade), associ-
ated with higher virulence and greater mortality rate, 
and clade II (formerly the West African clade), which is 
responsible for the current global outbreak (2,3).

The rapid increase in monkeypox cases in nonen-
demic areas has challenged clinical laboratories. MPXV 
shedding and transmission are poorly understood, 
and relevant data to support clinical management and 
public health response are lacking. Human-to-human 
transmission occurs by respiratory droplets, direct 
contact with skin lesions of infected persons, or con-
tact with contaminated fomites (4). Skin lesions, when 
present, are presumed to be the primary source of viral 
shedding. Thus, testing of lesion swab specimens by 

real-time reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) is be-
lieved to be optimal for diagnosis (5,6). MPXV can also 
be detected in other sites, such as throat, nasopharynx, 
blood, urine, saliva, and semen (7).

We investigated detection of MPXV among dif-
ferent clinical specimen types. These specimens were 
submitted to the provincial reference laboratory for 
testing in the early weeks of the 2022 outbreak in On-
tario, Canada. 

The Study
The Public Health Ontario Ethics Review Board deter-
mined that this study did not require research ethics 
committee approval because it describes analyses that 
were completed at the Public Health Ontario labora-
tory as part of routine clinical testing and surveillance 
during the monkeypox outbreak in Ontario. Therefore, 
this study was considered to be public health practice 
and was exempt from this requirement.

This retrospective study was conducted on pa-
tient specimens submitted to Public Health Ontario’s 
laboratory, the reference microbiology laboratory in 
Ontario and MPXV testing location, during the ini-
tial weeks of the provincial surge (May–June 2022). 
All specimens were collected from symptomatic pa-
tients with suspected monkeypox infection. Speci-
men types were categorized as blood, skin lesions, 
nasal or nasopharyngeal (NP) swab specimens, and 
oropharyngeal (throat) swab specimens. Urine, se-
men, and saliva were infrequently submitted. We 
extracted clinical data submitted on the laboratory 
requisition, including demographic variables, clini-
cal information, and enterovirus laboratory test re-
sults if available.

We extracted DNA from clinical specimens us-
ing either the automated total nucleic acid method  
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A global monkeypox outbreak began in May 2022. Limited 
data exist on specimen type performance in associated 
molecular diagnostics. Consequently, a diverse range of 
specimen sources were collected in the initial weeks of the 
outbreak in Ontario, Canada. Our clinical evaluation identi-
fied skin lesions as the optimal diagnostic specimen source.
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(NucliSENS easyMAG; bioMérieux, https://www.
biomerieux.com) or the manual method (QIAamp 
DNA Minikit; QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com). 
We conducted testing by using 1 of 2 assays devel-
oped by the US Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC): the Laboratory Response Network 
pan-Orthopoxvirus (OPX) RT-PCR and an MPXV-
specific RT-PCR endorsed by the World Health Orga-
nization (8–10). Both assays were validated in-house 
for clinical testing. The OPXV assay primer/probe 
set was supplied by CDC for restricted use through 
the Canadian Laboratory Response Network. The 
MPXV RT-PCR consists of a generic MPXV GR2-G 
target (MPX), an MPXV clade II–specific target, and 
an RNaseP extraction control.

Using the QuantStudio5 RT-PCR system and 
TaqPath ProAmp Multiplex master mix (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, https://www.thermofisher.com), 
we amplified a 10-µL reaction containing 4 µL DNA, 
0.5 µmol/L primers, and 0.2 µmol/L probe. Thermo-
cycling conditions were 60°C for 30 s, 95°C for 5 min, 
and 45 cycles at 95°C for 5 s and 60°C for 30 s. Cycle 
threshold (Ct) values <38 was reported as detected, 
38.01–39.99 as indeterminate, and >40 as not detected 
for MPXV DNA (11).

The testing algorithm shifted from the OPXV 
RT-PCR to the MPXV RT-PCR once the MPXV assay 
was validated. Some specimens were tested by both 
assays during validation. RT-PCR results, including 
Ct values, were evaluated by specimen type among 
patients who had multiple specimens collected dur-
ing the same testing episode. Parallel testing for en-
terovirus by RT-PCR was conducted for pediatric 
(age <18 years) patients as the most likely differential 

diagnosis in this age group and for adults (age >18 
years) upon request.

We tested 1,063 specimens from 372 patients 
(mean age 33.8 years, range >1–88 years); 71.2% were 
male. MPXV was detected in 81 (21.8%) patients, all 
adult males who had a mean age of 38 years (range 
19–65 years). Specimen positivity rate was 23.4% 
(249/1,063); 2.8% (29/1,063) of all specimens tested 
had indeterminate results.

Among specimens submitted from the 81 MPXV-
positive patients, skin lesions displayed the highest 
positivity rate (177/213, 83.1%), followed by oropha-
ryngeal (31/46, 67.4%), nasal or NP (20/36, 55.6%), 
blood (29/67, 43.3%) and urine (6/21, 28.6%) (Table). 
MPXV was also detected in 2/5 semen specimens and 
1/1 saliva specimen submitted from known MPXV-
positive patients.

Across all positive specimens, the MPXV GR2-
G target mean Ct (26.2) was 2.7 lower than that of 
the OPXV assay (29.9), and the clade II target mean 
Ct (26.3) was 2.6 times lower. The MPXV assay also 
had lower Ct values than the OPXV assay across all 
specimen types (Table), indicating higher analyti-
cal sensitivity. Skin lesion specimens were detected 
multiple cycles earlier, indicative of higher viral 
loads. Oropharyngeal samples had the second low-
est Ct means.

Among 78 monkeypox confirmed case-patients 
with skin and NP or throat swab specimens submit-
ted for testing, 72/78 (92.3%) had >1 positive skin 
specimen and 38/78 (48.7%) had >1 positive NP or 
throat swab specimens. MPXV was only detected in 
skin specimens in 34/78 (43.6%) patients. All patients 
with a positive blood specimen had >1 other positive  

 
Table. Detection results for MPXV by real-time reverse transcription PCR in clinical specimen types submitted to the Public Health 
Ontario Laboratory, Toronto, Ontario, Canada* 

Specimen types and number Blood, n = 190 
Nasal/NP,  

n = 137 
Throat/OP,  

n = 106 
Skin lesions,  

n = 559 Urine, n = 41 
Positive 29 (15.3) 20 (14.6) 31 (29.2) 177 (31.7) 6/41 (14.6) 
Specimens from positive patients 29/67 (43.3) 20/36 (55.6) 31/46 (67.4) 177/213 (83.1) 6/21 (28.6) 
Target      
 Orthopoxvirus      
  No. positive 26 16 24 135 5 
  Mean Ct (SD), range 38.6 (4.1), 

27.2‒40.0 
36.3 (6.3), 
23.3‒38.8 

32.0 (6.5), 
17.5‒38.0 

27.1 (7.3), 
14.3‒ 39.6 

37.3 (5.1), 
29.0‒37.9 

 Monkeypox      
  No. positive 15 11 13 74 4 
  Mean Ct (SD), range 35.9 (2.1), 

32.2‒37.9 
32.4 (5.6), 
18.2‒37.7 

27.8 (5.1), 
19.2‒36.0 

23.1 (6.5), 
12.0‒37.9 

32.2 (5.5), 
27.2‒37.7 

 Clade II      
  No. positive 15 13 13 75 4 
  Mean Ct (SD), range 35.3 (2.3), 

31.2‒37.1 
32.8 (5), 18.1‒

37.6 
27.3 (4.5), 
19.6‒35.2 

23.1 (6.6), 
11.1‒37.4 

32.2 (5.1), 
27.7‒ 37.2 

*Values are no. (%) except as indicated. Among 30 additional specimens not shown, MPXV was detected in 2/5 semen, 1/4 saliva, 0/1 cerebrospinal fluid, 
and none of 20 specimens with undocumented sources. Indeterminate results are not included; those are blood 6/190 (3.2%), nasal/NP 5/137 (3.6%), 
throat/OP 2/106 (1.9%), skin lesion 10/559 (1.8%), and urine 6/41 (14.6%). Ct, cycle threshold; MPXV, monkeypox virus; NP, nasopharyngeal; OP, 
oropharyngeal. 
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specimen type. Among 15 monkeypox confirmed case-
patients who had both NP and throat swab specimens 
submitted, 8 had concordant (53.3%) positive and 2 
(13.3%) had concordant negative results. One case-
patient had a negative NP swab and positive throat 
swab specimens, and 4 discordant case-patients had 1 
sample type indeterminate and the other negative.

Enterovirus was detected in 25 (71.4%) of the 35 
children tested. It was also detected in 7 (46.7%) of the 
15 adults tested.

Conclusions
In this study, MPXV was detected in specimens from 
multiple sites. Skin lesions most often tested positive, 
as observed in 92.3% of laboratory confirmed case-
patients who had >1 skin specimens tested. This find-
ing indicates that this is the most clinically relevant 
specimen when skin lesions are available. Positivity 
rates for other specimen types suggest their use as 
alternatives if skin lesions are not available. How-
ever, the high clinical sensitivity (83.1%) of single 
skin specimens for MPXV detection suggests that 2 
(or 3) appropriately collected specimens from open 
skin lesions should be adequate for testing. Including 
additional specimen types probably provides limited 
value in patients who have lesions. The CDC recom-
mendation of collecting 2 swab specimens from each 
skin lesion might not be required when >1 skin lesion 
can be swabbed, which will assist with use of labora-
tory resources should testing demands increase (10). 

Because of our findings, Public Health Ontario 
advises that specimens other than skin lesions are not 
required if patients have multiple skin lesions that can 
be swabbed. However, blood should always be sub-
mitted along with NP or throat swab specimens for 
patients without open skin lesions (e.g., fever without 
rash or only macular/papular rash). Children are an 
exception to this strategy because collecting alterna-
tive specimens (such as NP swab specimens) enables 
investigation of other likely etiologies of rash and fe-
ver (e.g., respiratory viruses including adenovirus, 
enterovirus, and rhinovirus).

According to epidemiologic summaries for Ontario, 
the most common symptoms reported among monkey-
pox-confirmed case-patients (all tested at the Public 
Health Ontario laboratory) were rash, fever, lymphade-
nopathy, oral/genital lesions, and fatigue (12). Limita-
tions of this study include lack of detailed clinical in-
formation (e.g., symptom onset date) for many patients 
when not described on the test requisition. Therefore, 
test performance could not be correlated with disease 
progression. Further evaluations of different specimen 
types with detailed temporal data is warranted.
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The 2022 multicountry monkeypox outbreak has 
been linked primarily to intimate sexual contact. 

Although there are reported cases among healthcare 
workers (HCW), most are described to have been ac-
quired in the community setting (1). We report a case 
of monkeypox after an occupational needlestick injury.

The Study
In late July 2022, a healthy 29-year-old male physician 
from the Infectious Diseases Department of a tertiary 
hospital in Portugal had a needlestick injury in the 
left index finger with a needle used to collect a fluid 
sample from a man who had a pustular rash, later 
confirmed to be monkeypox. The physician punc-
tured a pustule with the needle because he was un-
able to obtain material by swabbing it. He was wear-
ing the recommended personal protective equipment; 
the gloves appeared intact to him, and there was no 
wound or bleeding. Thus, he did not report the in-
cident as an occupational exposure accident or con-
sidered it for postexposure vaccination. No other risk 
factors for monkeypox were present.

Four days later, a vesicle appeared on the pricked 
finger (Figure 1, panel A), and monkeypox virus 
(MPXV) was identified in its fluid by PCR, showing a 
cycle threshold (Ct) of 28. The HCW was sent on sick 

leave, with indication for the institution of contact 
and droplet isolation measures at home.

No other lesions or symptoms developed during 
the next 5 days. PCR results for MPXV in the sam-
ples collected from the oropharynx and blood were 
negative on the seventh day after exposure. The case-
patient was considered not eligible for postexposure 
prophylaxis with the modified vaccinia virus Ankara 
Bavarian Nordic vaccine (https://www.bavarian-
nordic.com) because the HCW already had a lesion 
that contained MPXV.

On the sixth day of illness, fever (temperature 
38.4°C), chills, and malaise developed and lasted 
for ≈48 hours. The finger lesion became pustular 
and painful and showed surrounding erythema and 
swelling (Figure 1, panel B). A tender, indurated, ery-
thematous and well-delimited linear streak from the 
left finger to the armpit appeared on the seventh day 
(Figure 2, panel A), without regional adenopathy. 
MPXV PCR was repeated in samples from the oro-
pharynx and blood; again, results were negative.

On the eighth day and for the next 3 days, vesi-
cles developed on the scalp, neck, forearm, first fin-
ger from both hands and fifth left finger, scrotum, 
and ankle. A painless right cervical adenopathy also 
appeared. Despite the absence of leukocytosis or el-
evation of C-reactive protein level, a bacterial super-
infection was assumed because of worsening of the 
inflammatory signs of the left index finger and of the 
arm lymphangitis (Figure 2, panel B), and a course 
of 5 days of oral flucloxacillin was administered. The 
patient showed clinical improvement. Treatment 
with tecovirimat was discussed but considered un-
necessary given the benign evolution (no mucosal 
involvement, <10 lesions) and the absence of concur-
rent conditions.

By the 18th day of illness, all skin lesions, except 
the one on the left index finger, had evolved through 
the pustular stage into crust. The index lesion became 
necrotic (Figure 1, panel C) and was debrided on the 
24th day of illness, showing a necrotic scab that had a 
diameter of 0.5 cm underneath the devitalized tissue 
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We report a case of monkeypox in a physician after an 
occupational needlestick injury from a pustule. This case 
highlights risk for occupational transmission and mani-
festations of the disease after percutaneous transmis-
sion: a short incubation period, followed by a solitary le-
sion at the injured site and later by systemic symptoms.
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(Figure 1, panel D). An MPXV PCR result was still 
positive in the crust and showed a Ct of 23, but viral 
culture was negative.

Conclusions
Several aspects of this case should be emphasized.  
First, it clearly exemplifies the risks of using sharp 
instruments for monkeypox testing, which is not rec-
ommended. Samples should be collected by vigor-
ously swabbing the surface of lesions or by removing 
crusts with a forceps or other blunt-tipped sterile in-
struments (2). Unroofing, aspiration of lesions, or oth-
erwise use of sharp instruments before swabbing is 
not necessary or recommended because of risk for in-
jury from sharp instruments (2). The presence of ma-
terial on the swab surface is indicative of an adequate 
collection, although it might not always be visible (2). 
For this case-patient, the physician was not certain 
of an adequate collection after swabbing the lesion, 
which led him to use a needle for sample collection. If 
sharp instruments are deemed fully essential for test-
ing, their use, as an exception, should be performed 

with extreme care, and sharps should be discarded 
into an adequate container.

Second, this case should remind HCWs about the 
need to report needlestick injuries and other expo-
sures promptly, regardless of a self-notion of absence 
of risk, to avoid missing opportunities for postexpo-
sure prophylaxis. Penetrating injury is considered a 
high-risk exposure and an indication for postexpo-
sure prophylaxis (3,4).

Third, the case alerts us to a possible different 
manifestation and evolution of monkeypox. This dif-
ference is especially true when the transmission route 
is percutaneous. In this case, a solitary lesion devel-
oped at the injured site after a short incubation pe-
riod, followed a few days later by systemic symptoms 
and the characteristic rash.

Fourth, because of this different evolution, more 
evidence is needed for decision-making on the tim-
ing of postexposure vaccination and use of teco-
virimat in similar cases. Despite its benign course, 
monkeypox might lead to prolonged work absen-
teeism because international guidelines recommend  

Figure 1. Progress of 
monkeypox lesion on the finger 
of a previously healthy male 
physician in Portugal after 
occupational needlestick injury 
from pustule. A) Index lesion on 
the fourth day of illness. B) Index 
lesion on the sixth day of illness. 
C) Index lesion on the 18th 
day of illness. D) Necrotic scab 
underneath the devitalized tissue 
of the index lesion on the 24th 
day of illness.
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precautions remain in place until lesions have crust-
ed, scabs have fallen off, and a fresh layer of skin 
has formed underneath (5), which might take sev-
eral weeks. Thus, it might be reasonable to consider 
these therapeutic options to prevent or modify the 
disease course. In this case, when postexposure pro-
phylaxis was discussed, the HCW was not consid-
ered eligible for postexposure vaccination because a 
lesion containing MPXV was already present, which 
is in accordance with the UK Health Security Agency 
and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
recommendations (3,6). However, more evidence is 
needed in this field.

Fifth, it is useful to study the infectiousness of the 
scabs because their dropping off is considered a de-
terminant for deisolation criteria. Pittman et al. veri-
fied that monkeypox scabs contained large quantities 
of viral DNA until and including when they fell off, 
but viral infectivity of specimens was not determined 
(5). In the case we describe, despite the positive PCR 
result, with an even lower Ct than the original lesion, 
the viral culture was negative. Therefore, persistence 
of positive PCR results might not be a reliable indi-
cator of contagiousness and might lead to prolonged 
and unnecessary isolation.

Sixth, this case increases awareness of the need 
for accelerating production of vaccines and increas-
ing their preexposure and postexposure availability. 
This activity is especially useful for HCWs who deal 

with monkeypox cases to provide adequate protec-
tion and security.

In summary, we report a case of monkeypox in 
an HCW after a needlestick injury. HCWs should be 
aware of the risk for transmission of MPXV while in-
fected patients are being evaluated and tested, should 
report needlestick or other injuries promptly, and 
should take advantage of available preexposure and 
postexposure prophylaxis.
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In May 2022, the World Health Organization 
(WHO) confirmed a multicountry monkeypox vi-

rus (MPXV) outbreak caused by MPXV clade II. As 
of September 14, 2022, 59,147 infections had been 
described in 164 countries worldwide, 6,129 of those 
cases occurred in Brazil (1). Typical MPXV signs and 
symptoms include fever, intense headache, lymph-
adenopathy, back pain, myalgia, and intense asthe-
nia. Skin eruptions usually begin within 1–3 days af-
ter fever onset and evolve from macules to pustules, 
then form crusts (1,2). 

In this outbreak, most reported cases have been 
transmitted through sexual contact with multiple 
partners. However, MPXV can also be transmitted 

through direct contact with rash lesions, scabs, body 
fluids and respiratory secretions from an infected pa-
tient (3,4). Transmission through contact with fomi-
tes, infected objects, fabrics, or surfaces, has also been 
reported (5) and should be considered for disease con-
trol and prevention. By August 22, 2022, WHO had 
reported 256 MPXV cases among healthcare workers 
(HCW); only 3 of them were confirmed to be occu-
pationally acquired. Of note, most infections among 
HCWs were acquired outside the workplace (6). 

We describe MPXV infection that developed in 2 
HCWs after they collected specimens from an infect-
ed patient in Brazil. Both healthcare workers signed a 
consent form for the use of their clinical data and pub-
lication of anonymized photographs in this article. 

The Study
On July 22, 2022, a man in Brazil, 40 years of age, ex-
hibited genital maculopapular lesions, adenomegaly, 
myalgia, fever, and chills. The patient had not traveled 
recently; he reported intimate contact with multiple 
partners. On July 29, two HCWs (HCW-1 and HCW-
2) visited the patient’s home to collect specimens and 
conduct an epidemiologic investigation interview. 
Upon entering the patient’s home and during the en-
tire visit, the HCWs wore personal protective equip-
ment (PPE), including safety glasses, disposable iso-
lation gowns, and N95 respiratory masks. The patient 
wore a cloth mask for the duration of the visit. 

After entering the home, the patient and HCWs 
proceeded directly to the patient’s bedroom, where 
the HCWs interviewed the patient and collected sam-
ples from him. During these procedures, the patient 
remained in bed; the HCWs placed their equipment 
on a nearby armchair. From the time they entered the 
patient’s home to the end of the interview, the HCWs 
did not wear gloves; after the interview, both HCWs 
sanitized their hands with 70% ethanol and donned 
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We evaluated epidemiologic and molecular characteris-
tics of monkeypox virus (MPXV) infections sampled from 
2 healthcare nurses. Five days after collecting samples 
from an infected patient, the nurses showed typical 
MPXV manifestations; quantitative PCR and whole-ge-
nome sequencing confirmed MPXV infection, most likely 
transmitted through contact with fomites. 
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latex gloves to collect samples. HCW-1 collected a le-
sion specimen using a dry sterile swab that the work-
er then placed in a screw-capped sterile plastic trans-
port tube; HCW-2 collected a blood sample using a 
plastic evacuated tube. Both tubes were stored in a 
sample transport box. During the ≈1 hour visit, the 
HCWs had no skin-to-skin contact with the patient 
and reported no sharps injuries.  

The HCWs removed their gloves only after leav-
ing patient’s home and placing the sample box in their 
car; they then discarded the gloves in a portable bio-
hazard waste disposal container and sanitized their 
hands with 70% ethanol. They wore their remaining 
PPE (disposable gown, N95 respirators, glasses) until 
they arrived at the laboratory, where they immedi-
ately washed their hands with soap and water. How-
ever, they did not sanitize some work materials, such 
as a clipboard and the exterior surface of the sample 
transport box (Figure 1). 

The HCWs did not have contact with other sus-
pected or confirmed monkeypox case-patients be-
fore the day of or during the 4 days after collecting 
samples from the patient. Furthermore, on the day 
of the patient visit, they had no known skin injuries, 
skin breaks, or scrapes. A real-time quantitative PCR 
(qPCR) assay performed on August 2 following a pro-
tocol described elsewhere (7) confirmed that the pa-
tient was infected with clade II MPXV (cycle thresh-
old [Ct] 20). 

On August 3 (5 days after collecting the patient 
specimens), HCW-1 exhibited a single lesion on her 

left ring finger, a small macula with central umbili-
cation. qPCR of a specimen collected from HCW-1 
on August 4 confirmed MPXV infection (Ct 22). We 
observed no systemic symptoms or additional lesions 
until August 10, when HCW-1 experienced increased 
hyperemia and a small papule appeared lateral to 
the initial lesion. By August 12, HCW-1 exhibited 
lymphangitis in her left upper arm and worsened 
hyperemia; in addition, the lesion on her finger be-
came a bleeding papule. On August 13, HCW-1 still 
had lymphangitis and a small papule had appeared 
on her forearm. By August 15, lesion fibrin had in-
creased, and by August 23, fibrin reabsorption with 
crust formation had occurred (Figure 2). 

By August 3, HCW-2 exhibited a papule on her 
forearm and fever and lymphadenopathy had de-
veloped. On August 4, we confirmed MPXV infec-
tion by qPCR (Ct 36). Lesions spread to her face and 
increased progressively until August 16 but did not 
evolve to crust. The lesions began to diminish on Au-
gust 17 (Figure 2) and on August 24, HCW-2 was re-
leased from isolation because all lesions had healed. 

Using the same qPCR protocol, we detected MPXV 
in 3 persons: the original patient, HCW-1, and HCW-
2. We selected samples from the patient and HCW-1 
for whole-genome sequencing because of their higher 
viremia. We performed whole-genome amplification 
as described elsewhere (8) and sequencing on an Illu-
mina MiSeq sequencing platform (https://www.illu-
mina.com), following best practices to avoid cross-con-
tamination. We used ViralFlow (https://github.com/

Figure 1. Timeline of monkeypox patient illness, HCW visit to the patient’s home, and subsequent HCW illness, Brazil, 2022. HCW, 
healthcare worker; MPXV, monkeypox virus.

Healthcare Workers Infected with Monkeypox Virus, Brazil, 2022
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dezordi/ViralFlow) (9) for genome assembly and con-
sensus generation, using an MPXV reference genome 
(GenBank accession no. MT903345.1). Analysis using 
the Nextclade tool (https://clades.nextstrain.org) 
showed that the sequenced genomes were 100% iden-
tical and belonged to MPXV clade IIb sublineage B.1.1 
(Appendix Figures 1–3). We deposited consensus se-
quences in GISAID (accession nos. EPI_ISL_14465517 
and EPI_ISL_14676265).

Conclusions 
Our report provides evidence supporting the hypoth-
esis that both HCW infections observed in this study 
were transmitted through fomite exposure with sur-
faces in the patient’s home, their own PPE, or outer 
surfaces of the specimen transport box. These find-
ings highlight that MPXV might be acquired through 
contact with fomites, such as patient belongings or 
surfaces contaminated with infectious viral parti-
cles. Close interaction between patients and HCWs 
are also risk factors for MPXV transmission (4). As 
notable routes of MPXV transmission, such interac-
tions should be targeted along with diagnosis and 

quarantine for MPXV containment measures (4). Rec-
ommendations for preexposure and postexposure 
prophylaxis include correct use of appropriate PPE 
(10,11). Infectious MPXV particles can remain on fur-
niture and fabric surfaces (12), so caution is needed 
when in contact with general protection equipment 
and household objects that have been exposed to sus-
pected case-patients. 

We propose specific measures to prevent and 
curtail monkeypox infection acquired through fomi-
tes. HCWs must be properly trained to safely collect 
specimens, use PPE, implement control measures, and 
perform frequent hand hygiene. HCWs should wear 
gloves throughout entire visits and during contact 
with possibly infected persons and their belongings. 
Secondly, a disinfectant product effective against mi-
crobial pathogens such as nonenveloped viruses (e.g., 
norovirus, rotavirus, adenovirus, poliovirus) should be 
applied to object surfaces before and after interactions 
with suspected case-patients. Finally, vaccination cam-
paigns should be conducted among high-risk groups, 
including certain HCWs. The possible transmission 
of MPXV by 2 HCWs from a patient environment  

Figure 2. Timeline of skin lesions shown by HCW-1 and HCW-2, who had confirmed monkeypox virus infection after visit to home of 
monkeypox patient, Brazil, 2022. HCW, healthcare worker.
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illustrates a potential source of transmission with 
broad implications for infection control and preven-
tion and indicates the need for specific interventions 
in the context of the ongoing multicountry outbreak. 
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Mediterranean spotted fever (MSF) is an acute fe-
brile, zoonotic disease caused by the bacterium 

Rickettsia conorii that is transmitted to humans by the 
brown dog tick, Rhipicephalus sanguineus (1). MSF was 
described from the Mediterranean region in 1910 (2); 
a similar disease, known as Indian tick typhus (ITT), 
was described in 1925 (3). The causative agent of ITT 
was later confirmed to be R. conorii (4). Since 1990, the 
natural foci of MSF has continued to expand into the 
Middle East, Africa, and central Europe (5). R. conorii 
ITT has been detected in ticks in Xinjiang Province in 
West China (6), and an MSF case recently was report-
ed in Shandong Province in East China (7).

The city of Qingdao, located in the southeast part 
of Shandong Province, is on the pacific coast of East 
China (Figure 1). Qingdao has a temperate monsoon-
al climate that is ideal for rodent propagation, and 
many natural-focal diseases caused by Rickettsia spp., 
Orientia tsutsugamushi, and severe fever with throm-
bocytopenia syndrome virus (8–10). We used PCR 
amplification to investigate whether rodents in the 
region are infected with Rickettsia spp. and unexpect-
edly discovered R. conorii.

The Study
We performed a retrospective study by testing rodents 
captured from Huangdao District, Qingdao, China, 
during July–October every year from 2013–2015. 

The rodent collections were previously described 
(11). We aseptically collected rodent spleens and 
stored at −80°C. Animal use and sample collection 
were approved by the ethics committee of Medi-
cal School, Shandong University (approval no. 
20150501), and performed in accordance with Shan-
dong University Guidelines on the Care and Use of 
Laboratory Animals.

We extracted DNA from homogenized rodent 
spleen tissues by using the QIAamp DNA Mini Kit 
(QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com). We initially 
performed nested PCR on all rodents with 17-kDa 
antigen (htrA), then we further tested the PCR-posi-
tive samples by using primers of 16S ribosomal RNA 
(rrs) and outer membrane protein A and B (ompA and 
ompB) genes (12,13) (Table 1). We used nuclease-free 
water as a negative control in each experiment. We 
performed DNA extraction, PCR amplification, and 
PCR product analysis in separate rooms to avoid 
false-positive results. We visualized PCR products 
in 1.0%–1.5% agarose gels based on the length of 
amplified DNA segments. We excised and extracted 
expected DNA bands by using a gel extraction kit 
(Tsingke Biotech, https://tsingke.com). We cloned 
purified PCR products into T-Vector pMD19 (Ta-
KaRa Bio, Inc., https://www.takara-bio.com). Both 
strands were sequenced by Sangon Biotech (https://
www.sangon.com).

We edited DNA sequences by using DNA-
Star software (https://www.dnastar.com) to re-
move primers and analyzed sequences in BLAST 
(https://https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) 
to compare with GenBank sequences. We construct-
ed a phylogenetic tree by using the maximum-like-
lihood method with the Kimura 2-parameter model 
in MEGA version 7 (https://www.megasoftware.
net), and we calculated bootstrap values with 1,000 
replicates to determine the relative support for 
clades in the trees.

We used a total of 121 rodents in this study, in-
cluding 60 striped field mice (Apodemus agrarius), 
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We sequenced DNA from spleens of rodents captured in 
rural areas of Qingdao, East China, during 2013–2015. 
We found 1 Apodemus agrarius mouse infected with 
Rickettsia conorii, indicating a natural Mediterranean 
spotted fever foci exists in East China and that the range 
of R. conorii could be expanding.
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19 house mice (Mus musculus), 16 Chinese hamsters 
(Cricetulus barabensis), 10 brown rats (Rattus nor-
vegicus), 8 greater long-tailed hamsters (Cricetulus 
triton), and 8 Chinese white-bellied rats (Niviventer 
confucianus) (Table 2). Among the rodents, 81.82% 
(99/121) were captured outdoors and 18.18% 
(22/121) indoors.

PCR amplification indicated that 1 A. agrarius 
mouse captured outdoors was positive for a Rick-
ettsia species and the other 120 rodents were neg-
ative for Rickettsia by htrA primers. We further 
amplified the spleen tissue of the PCR-positive 
mouse by using rrs, ompA, and ompB primers. All 
3 pairs of primers generated positive PCR prod-
ucts. Because the PCR fragment was too short and 
the sequence was conserved, we could not differ-
entiate Rickettsia species by phylogenetic analysis 
of the htrA gene. However, the rrs gene sequence 
obtained in this study was 100% identical to R. 
conorii strains in GenBank (1,185/1,185 bp for ac-
cession no. KU364355, 1,267/1,267 bp for acces-
sion no. KY069267) that were obtained from Rh. 
turanicus ticks in Xinjiang, China. The obtained rrs 
sequence also matched 100% (1,331/1,331 bp) with 

a GenBank R. conorii strain from India (accession 
no. L36107), and an R. conorii Malish 7 strain (acces-
sion no. NR_041934). The ompA sequence from the 
mouse was 100% identical to R. conorii strains from 
Rh. turanicus ticks (494/494 bp for GenBank acces-
sion nos. MF002512 and KY069258) and an R. conorii 
strain from a human blood sample (449/449 bp for 
accession no. MG190328) from Xinjiang, China. The 
obtained ompA sequence was also 100% (494/494 
bp) identical to GenBank R. conorii strains from In-
dia (accession no. U43794) and Italy (accession no. 
JN944636). The ompB amplified from the mouse 
was 99.87% (798/799 bp) homologous to the corre-
sponding sequences of R. conorii from Rh. turanicus 
ticks from Xinjiang, China (GenBank accession nos. 
MF002514 and KY069249) and an R. conorii strain 
from India (GenBank accession no. AF123726).

A phylogenetic tree of the concatenated se-
quences of the 4 genes, rrs (1,331 bp), htrA (169 bp), 
ompA (494 bp), and ompB (844 bp), showed that 
the rickettsial sequence from this study clustered 
with R. conorii ITT from ticks in India (GenBank ac-
cession no. AJHC01000000) and within the same 
clade as the R. conorii Malish 7 strain (GenBank  
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Figure 1. Location of rodent 
sampling sites in a study of natural 
Mediterranean spotted fever foci, 
Qingdao, Shandong Province, 
China. Inset map shows location 
of Shandong Province in China. 
Rodent species collected included 
striped field mice (Apodemus 
agrarius), Chinese hamsters 
(Cricetulus barabensis), house 
mice (Mus musculus), brown rats 
(Rattus norvegicus), greater long-
tailed hamsters (Cricetulus triton), 
and Chinese white-bellied rats 
(Niviventer confucianus).

 
Table 1. Primers used for amplification of spotted fever group Rickettsia from natural Mediterranean spotted fever foci, Qingdao City, 
China* 
Target gene Primer Nucleotide sequence, 5′ → 3′ Length, bp Reference 
17 kDa antigen F1 CATTGTCCGTCAGGTTGGCG 371 (12) 
 R1 GGAACACTTCTTGGCGGTG   
 F2 AACCGTAATTGCCGTTATCCGG 214  
 R2 GCATTACTTGGTTCTCAATTCGG   
16S rRNA F1 TGATCCTGGCTCAGAACGAAC 1,486 (12) 
 R1 TAAGGAGGTAATCCAGCCGC   
 F2 AACACATGCAAGTCGRACGG 1,371  
 R2 GGCTGCCTCTTGCGTTAGCT   
Outer membrane protein A F ATGGCGAATATTTCTCCAAAA 536 (13) 
 R AGTGCAGCATTCGCTCCCCCT   
Outer membrane protein B F1 ATATGCAGGTATCGGTACT 1,355 (12) 
 R1 CCATATACCGTAAGCTACAT   
 F2 GCAGGTATCGGTACTATAAAC 843  
 R2 AATTTACGAAACGATTACTTCCGG   
*Samples studied were from rodents collected in Huangdao District, Qingdao, China, during July–October every year in 2013–2015. The rodent collection 
was described in a previous study (11). F, forward; R, reverse. 
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accession no. AE006914), R. conorii Israel tick typhus 
strain (GenBank accession no. AJVP01000000), and 
R. conorii Astrakhan strain (GenBank accession no. 
AJUR01000000) (Figure 2). We deposited nucleo-
tide sequence data from this study into GenBank  
(accession no. OM230141 for rrs, OM234678 for htrA, 
OM234679 for ompA, and OM234680 for ompB genes).

Conclusions
We identified Rickettsia spp. in a striped field mouse 
captured in Qingdao in East China. Phylogenetic 
analysis showed that the Rickettsia species we de-
tected was identical in multiple gene sequences to 
R. conorii ITT, indicating the strain we identified is 
R. conorii. Our results could not be caused by PCR  
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Table 2. Number and location of rodents collected in a study of natural Mediterranean spotted fever foci, Qingdao, China* 
Species, no. Outdoors Indoors Total 
Striped field mice (Apodemus agrarius) 59 1 60 
Chinese hamsters (Cricetulus barabensis) 16 0 16 
House mice (Mus musculus) 8 11 19 
Brown rats (Rattus norvegicus) 0 10 10 
Greater long-tailed hamsters (Cricetulus triton) 8 0 8 
Chinese white-bellied rats (Niviventer confucianus) 8 0 8 
Total 99 22 121 
*Rodents were collected in Huangdao District, Qingdao, China, during July–October every year in 2013–2015. The rodent collection was described in a 
previous study (11). 

 

Figure 2. Phylogenetic tree of Rickettsia conorii identified from natural Mediterranean spotted fever foci, Qingdao, China. Bold text 
indicates R. conorii obtained from a striped field mouse (Apodemus agrarius) captured in 2015. The maximum-likelihood tree is based on 
the concatenated sequences of rrs, htrA, ompA, and ompB genes of Rickettsia species. Numbers at the nodes indicated the percentage of 
bootstrap proportions with 1,000 replicates; only bootstrap values >70% are shown. The reference sequences are indicated by the GenBank 
accession number, name of species, host, and country of isolation. Scale bar indicates nucleotide substitutions per site.
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contamination because we do not have an R. conorii 
strain nor its DNA in our laboratory.

The prevailing vector of R. conorii is the brown 
dog tick, Rh. sanguineus (2). The widespread distri-
bution of R. conorii might be related to the world-
wide spread of its vector tick among dogs (14). R. 
conorii ITT sequences have been reported in Rh. 
turanicus ticks from Xinjiang Province in West 
China (6). We identified R. conorii in 1 rodent in 
Qingdao, located in the eastern part of Shandong 
Province. Another recent study reported R. cono-
rii genomic sequences in a patient in the western 
part of Shandong Province (7). These results dem-
onstrate that the endemic area of R. conorii either 
recently expanded into Shandong Province in East 
China or R. conorii has existed in East China but 
was not detected before.

We speculate that the expansion of MSF foci 
in China is caused by transportation of dogs from 
West China to East China (15), contributing to the 
spread of brown dog ticks and, thus, R. conorii. The 
tick vector of R. conorii in Shandong Province has 
not been identified.

In conclusion, we confirmed R. conorii infection in 
1 rodent from Qingdao in East China. Further studies 
are needed to determine the epidemiology of R. cono-
rii in East China. Our study increases our knowledge 
about the distribution of R. conorii. Identification of 
MSF foci in East China could indicate that the range 
of R. conorii and its tick vector are expanding. 
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Bats are prominent hosts of zoonotic RNA vi-
ruses because of immunologic, physiologic, and 

ecologic factors (1). The Arenaviridae family com-
prises 4 genera: Reptarenavirus and Hartmanivirus, 
whose members infect reptiles; Antennavirus, whose 
members infect fish; and Mammarenavirus, whose 
members infect mammals. Mammarenaviruses can 
be separated into globally distributed lymphocytic 
choriomeningitis–Lassa virus serocomplex and New 
World arenaviruses (NWAs) (2). The NWAs Junin, 
Machupo, Sabia, Chapare, and Guanarito cause viral 
hemorrhagic fever and must be handled under Bio-
safety Level 4 conditions (2). 

All highly pathogenic arenaviruses known 
thus far are hosted by and transmitted to humans 
from persistently infected rodents (2). Only Taca-
ribe virus (TCRV; Tacaribe mammarenavirus) has 
been identified in bats (3,4). Although TCRV is not 

considered a human pathogen, anecdotal evidence  
exists for potential laboratory acquired infection 
that causes influenza-like symptoms (5,6). In ad-
dition, TCRV is phylogenetically related to patho-
genic arenaviruses that cause viral hemorrhagic fe-
ver; viral properties associated with severe disease, 
such as evasion of immune responses and cellular 
tropism, might be conserved in TCRV and geneti-
cally related animal arenaviruses (7).

Associations between TCRV and Artibeus spp. bats 
are supported only by limited epidemiologic data, in-
cluding a single virus isolation and serologic evidence 
(3,4), considerable illness of bats during experimental 
infection (5), and isolation of TCRV from mosquitoes 
and ticks that primarily feed on rodents and rarely on 
bats (3,6). Limited genetic data exist for TCRV; a single 
genomic sequence was obtained from a bat-derived 
isolate generated in the 1950s from Trinidad that has 
been extensively passaged in mice and cell cultures 
and another from a recent tick-derived isolate (3,4,8).

The Study
We investigated diverse specimens from 1,047 adult 
bats belonging to 32 species collected from south-
eastern Brazil (Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/
EID/article/28/12/22-0980-App1.pdf). We ana-
lyzed a total of 3,670 different tissue specimens, in-
cluding spleens (n = 893), lungs (n = 889), intestines 
(n = 973), and livers (n = 915), for arenavirus RNA 
by using reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) (9) 
modified to promote NWA amplification (Appendix 
Table 1, Figure 1).

We detected arenavirus RNA in 4 Artibeus litu-
ratus, 1 A. planirostris, and 12 Carollia perspicillata 
bats; the overall detection rate was 1.62% (95% CI 
0.95%–2.59%). Arenavirus-positive bats were col-
lected during 2007–2011 from 3 sampling sites 
located in both forest and urban areas within a 
60-km radius (Figure 1), suggesting arenavirus 
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We detected arenavirus RNA in 1.6% of 1,047 bats in 
Brazil that were sampled during 2007–2011. We iden-
tified Tacaribe virus in 2 Artibeus sp. bats and a new 
arenavirus species in Carollia perspicillata bats that we 
named Tietê mammarenavirus. Our results suggest that 
bats are an underrecognized arenavirus reservoir.
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maintenance in bat populations in this region. All 
3 arenavirus-positive bat species are abundant in 
tropical environments and well-adapted to urban 
landscapes, indicating potential for dispersion and 
spillover to humans and other animals.

Most arenavirus-positive bats were collected 
in 2 forest fragments in 2007 (Tables 1, 2; Figure 1), 
where most bat species positive for arenavirus RNA 
were sampled. Whether high detection rates at those 
sites correspond to epizootics or sampling bias re-
mains unknown.

All arenavirus-positive animals appeared 
healthy, suggesting limited negative effects of are-
navirus infection on bat hosts. This observation was 
similar in rodent arenavirus hosts (10) and consistent 
with high TCRV seroprevalence in a serologic survey 

(4) but different from experimental TCRV infections 
(5), likely because of different routes and high doses 
used for infecting bats in laboratory settings. High se-
roprevalence and low arenavirus detection rates sug-
gest that arenaviruses do not infect bats persistently, 
which is distinct from results for rodent arenavirus 
infections (11). Lack of persistence is important for 
public health because it indicates potential limitations 
of arenavirus shedding by bat hosts whose lifespan is 
<8–12 years (12).

We detected arenavirus RNA in multiple organs 
at similar concentrations, including spleens (mean, 
1.2 × 107 RNA copies/mg) and lungs (mean, 6.4 × 106 
RNA copies/mg) (p = 0.53 by Mann-Whitney U test) 
(Table 2), suggesting systemic infection similar to 
that observed in experimentally infected bats (5). We  
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Figure 1. Bat mammarenavirus detection and host distribution in study of highly diverse arenaviruses in neotropical bats, Brazil. A) 
Geographic ranges of arenavirus-positive bat species indicated by blue (Artibeus planirostris), green (A. lituratus), and red (Carollia 
perspicillata) colors, according to the International Union for Conservation of Nature (https://www.iucnredlist.org). The brown areas in the 
map indicate the overlap of the distribution of A. lituratus and C. perspicillata. The absence of A. planirostris distribution in central Brazil 
likely represents lack of information regarding this species. Filled circles represent regions of sample collection: northwestern region of 
São Paulo state (red), central region of Paraná state (pink), National Park of Iguaçu, Paraná state (dark blue), and southwestern region of 
São Paulo state (gray). Number of bats obtained from each region is indicated. Red bat figure indicates where Tacaribe mammarenavirus 
and Tietê mammarenavirus were detected in the present study. Hosts from which Tacaribe virus was sequenced in other studies, including 
ticks (Florida, USA), mosquitoes, and bats (Port of Spain, Trinidad and Tobago) are indicated by black pictograms. Map prepared using 
QGIS desktop software version 3.24 (https://www.qgis.org). B) Areas of arenavirus detection in the northwestern region of São Paulo state, 
Brazil. Yellow star indicates the capture site of arenavirus-positive A. planirostris, blue star indicates the capture site of arenavirus-positive 
A. lituratus, and orange star marks the capture site of arenavirus-positive C. perspicillata bats. Tietê River and cities Araçatuba, Valparaíso, 
and Birigui are indicated. Dark green areas show forest fragments. Map obtained from Google Earth (https://earth.google.com)
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observed the highest arenavirus RNA concentration 
in the single arenavirus-positive intestine specimen, 
followed by the spleen, lung, liver, and kidney in that 
animal (Table 2). High arenavirus RNA concentra-
tions in intestines are consistent with virus shedding 
through the enteric route, which has been observed 
during experimental infections with TCRV (5). Al-
though rodents shed arenaviruses primarily through 
urine and saliva, shedding also occurs in feces (2). 
Determining differences in arenavirus transmission 
routes between bats and rodents will require further 
investigation. We were unsuccessful isolating bat are-
naviruses from organ homogenates despite repeated 
attempts (Appendix), likely because of tissue degra-
dation under tropical conditions.

We performed phylogenetic analysis of the par-
tial sequence for the arenavirus RNA-dependent 
RNA polymerase gene obtained from RT-PCR screen-
ing. We found 2 NWA clades in bats from Brazil: 1 
clade for both Artibeus spp. and 1 clade for C. perspi-
cillata bats (GenBank accession nos. ON648806–16) 
(Figure 2, panel A). We obtained complete arenavirus 
coding sequences from 1 A. planirostris and 3 C. per-
spicillata bats (GenBank accession nos. ON648817–24) 
by using Illumina-based deep sequencing (Illumi-
na, https://www.illumina.com); genome organi-
zation was identical to other mammarenaviruses. 
Both arenaviruses formed a well-supported mono-
phyletic clade with TCRV in sister relationship to 
Junin and Machupo viruses (Figure 2, panel B) and  
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Table 1. Bat species screened for arenaviruses in study of highly diverse arenaviruses in neotropical bats, Brazil 
Bat species Family No. bats No. positive (%, 95% CI)* Region† Sampling year (no. bats) 
Artibeus fimbriatus Phyllostomidae 3 0 A 2012 (3) 
A. lituratus Phyllostomidae 155 4 (2.6, 0.7–6.5) A–D 2007 (8), 2010 (26), 2011 (46), 2012 

(45), 2013 (4), 2014 (12), 2015 (16) 
A. obscurus Phyllostomidae 2 0 C, D 2013, 2015 
A. planirostris Phyllostomidae 9 1 (11.1, 0.3–48.3) A–C 2010 (3), 2011 (2), 2012 (2), 2013 (1), 

2014 (1) 
Carollia perspicillata Phyllostomidae 63 12 (19.1, 10.3–30.9) A–D 2007 (18), 2010 (13), 2011 (18), 2012 

(12), 2015 (2) 
Chrotopterus auritus Phyllostomidae 1 0 A 2010 
Cynomops planirostris Molossidae 11 0 C, D 2013 (1), 2014 (7), 2015 (3) 
Desmodus rotundus Phyllostomidae 69 0 C, D 2007 (7), 2011 (44), 2012 (1), 2014 

(15), 2015 (2) 
Eptesicus furinalis Vespertilionidae 17 0 C, D 2011 (2), 2013 (6), 2014 (3), 2015 (6) 
Eumops auripendulus Molossidae 2 0 D 2014, 2015 
E. glaucinus Molossidae 106 0 C, D 2009 (1), 2010 (1), 2011 (5), 2012 (5), 

2013 (19), 2014 (34), 2015 (41) 
E. perotis Molossidae 12 0 C, D 2013 (1), 2014 (8), 2015 (3) 
Glossophaga soricina Phyllostomidae 70 0 C, D 2007 (3), 2011 (2), 2012 (1), 2013 (2), 

2014 (30), 2015 (32) 
Lasiurus blossevillii Vespertilionidae 2 0 C, D 2011, 2012 
L. cinereus Vespertilionidae 1 0 C 2013 
L. ega Vespertilionidae 2 0 C, D 2013, 2014 
Molossops neglectus Molossidae 1 0 D 2014 
M. temminckii Molossidae 2 0 C 2011 
Molossus molossus Molossidae 242 0 C, D 2007 (1), 2010 (1), 2011 (25), 2012 

(16), 2013 (60), 2014 (84), 2015 (55) 
M. rufus Molossidae 160 0 C, D 2009 (11), 2010 (1), 2011 (20), 2012 

(28), 2013 (48), 2014 (27), 2015 (25) 
Myotis nigricans Vespertilionidae 35 0 C, D 2011 (1), 2012 (4), 2013 (9), 2014 (6), 

2015 (15) 
M. riparius Vespertilionidae 1 0 C 2013 
Noctilio albiventris Noctilionidae 2 0 C 2007 (2) 
Nyctinomops laticaudatus Molossidae 4 0 C, D 2011 (1), 2014 (2), 2015 (1) 
N. macrotis Molossidae 1 0 D 2014 (1) 
Phyllostomus discolor Phyllostomidae 2 0 D 2014 (2) 
Platyrrhinus lineatus Phyllostomidae 6 0 C, D 2014 (5), 2015 (1) 
Promops nasutus Molossidae 1 0 D 2014 (1) 
Pygoderma bilabiatum Phyllostomidae 1 0 D 2015 (1) 
Sturnira lilium Phyllostomidae 29 0 A, B, D 2010 (5), 2011 (9), 2012 (14), 2015 (1) 
Tadarida brasiliensis Molossidae 30 0 C, D 2014 (15), 2015 (15) 
Vampyressa pusila Phyllostomidae 1 0 B 2012 (1) 
Not identified  4 0 C, D 2011(1), 2013 (2), 2014 (1) 
Total 4 1,047 17 (1.6, 0.9–2.6) A–D 2007–2015 
*Number of bats with arenavirus RNA detected by PCR. 
†Bats were collected from 36 sites within 4 main geographic regions of Brazil: A, Iguaçu National Park; B, central region of Parana state; C, northwest 
São Paulo state; and D, southwest São Paulo state. 
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Ocozocoautla de Espinosa virus that was possibly re-
sponsible for a hemorrhagic fever outbreak in Mexico 
(Figure 2, panel C) (13). These results highlight the  

genetic relationship of those bat-associated arenavi-
ruses with highly pathogenic NWAs (Appendix Table 
2). Identical topology in phylogenetic reconstructions 
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Table 2. Collection sites and arenavirus RNA concentrations in different organs from bats in study of highly diverse arenaviruses in 
neotropical bats, Brazil* 
Sample 
no. Bat species† Sex Collection site 

No. RNA copies/mg tissue 
Spleen Lung Intestine Liver Kidney 

Br56 Artibeus lituratus M Valparaiso 5.54  102 7.24  102 NA NA NA 
Br57 A. lituratus M Valparaiso NA 3.14  102 NA NA NA 
Br58 A. lituratus M Valparaiso 2.15  106 6.13  106 NA NA NA 
Br59 A. lituratus M Valparais NA 2.10  102 NA NA NA 
A354 A. planirostris M Birigui 1.09 105 5.02  104 4.73  105 9.68  103 6.01  103 
Br61 Carollia perspicillata F Araçatuba 4.73  104 1.17  103 NA NA NA 
Br62 C. perspicillata F Araçatuba 1.99  107 6.96  107 NA NA NA 
Br63 C. perspicillata F Araçatuba 2.71  102 8.61  10° NA NA NA 
Br65 C. perspicillata M Araçatuba 2.23  101 2.88  102 NA NA NA 
Br68 C. perspicillata F Araçatuba 2.35  101 Neg NA NA NA 
Br69 C. perspicillata M Araçatuba 5.95  107 1.99  106 NA NA NA 
Br70 C. perspicillata M Araçatuba 8.20  107 1.85  105 NA NA NA 
Br71 C. perspicillata F Araçatuba 5.37  103 5.38  102 NA NA NA 
Br72 C. perspicillata M Araçatuba 4.70  102 6.11  101 NA NA NA 
Br74 C. perspicillata M Araçatuba 3.54  105 8.84  106 NA NA NA 
Br76 C. perspicillata M Araçatuba 1.18  106 1.52  107 NA NA NA 
Br77 C. perspicillata F Araçatuba Neg 1.81  102 NA NA NA 
*Numbers in bold are samples used in arenavirus isolation attempts. NA, tissue not available; Neg, negative 
†Samples were collected from Artibeus lituratus bats in forest areas of Valparaiso in 2007, A. planirostris bat in an urban area of Birigui in 2011, and 
Carollia perspicillata bats in forest areas of Araçatuba in 2007. 

 

Figure 2. Phylogenetic analyses of highly diverse arenaviruses in neotropical bats, Brazil. Maximum-likelihood consensus trees 
compare partial RNA-dependent RNA polymerase genes (A), complete large (L) segment genes (B), and complete small (S) segment 
genes (C) from arenaviruses detected in Artibeus and Carollia spp. bats. Phylogenetic trees were generated using MEGA X software 
(https://www.megasoftware.net). Bold indicates sequences obtained from this study. Stars indicate regions where arenavirus-positive 
bat hosts were detected (Figure 1, panel B). Black dots at tree nodes represent bootstrap values >75% (1,000 replicates). Green 
lines indicate clade A new world arenaviruses, red lines indicate clade B new world arenaviruses, blue lines indicate clade C new 
world arenaviruses, and purple lines indicate recombinant new world arenaviruses (tentative clade D) (14). GenBank sequences used 
for comparisons and virus abbreviations are provided online (https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-0980-F2.htm). Origins of 
arenaviruses are indicated for each sample: ARG, Argentina; BOL, Bolivia; BRA, Brazil; COL, Colombia; PER, Peru; TRI, Trinidad; USA, 
United States of America; VEN, Venezuela. Scale bars indicate nucleotide substitutions per site.
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argued against potential reassortment (Figure 2, pan-
els B, C), and homogeneous sequence distances and 
recombination analyses along the genome did not in-
dicate recombination events (Appendix Figure 2).

The A. planirostris bat was infected with a previ-
ously unknown TCRV strain (Appendix Table 2) that 
had an amino acid identity of 93.8%–95.5% with other 
TCRV sequences, depending on the protein analyzed. 
The arenaviruses from C. perspicillata bats formed a 
separate species in clade B of the TCRV serogroup 
(Figure 2, panels B, C). Species assignment relied on 
taxonomic criteria (14) that included exclusive detec-
tion in a distinct host, nucleotide sequence identity of 
<80% in the small segment, and 88.6%–90% amino acid 
identity in the nucleocapsid protein compared with 
TCRV and pairwise sequence comparison (https://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sutils/pasc/viridty. 
cgi?textpage=overview) results for large and small 
segments (Appendix Figure 3). The 5′ and 3′ ends of 
large and small genomic segments obtained from the 
newly identified arenavirus from C. perspicillata bats 
were nearly identical to TCRV, consistent with a close 
genetic relationship between those NWAs (Appendix 
Table 3, Figure 4). We propose that the arenavirus 
sequenced from C. perspicillata bats should be named 
Tietê virus (species Tiête mammarenavirus) and abbre-
viated as TETV; the name comes from  the main river 
located <4 km from the capture site (Figure 1).

Conclusions
Arenavirus genetic diversity is hypothesized to re-
sult from a complex macro-evolutionary pattern 
that includes both co-evolution and host switching 
in the Muridae family of rodents. In South America, 
arenaviruses might have co-evolved with rodents in 
the Sigmodontinae subfamily, with the exception of 
TCRV (10). Further investigation will be required to 
determine whether bat arenaviruses evolved from an 
ancestral host switch involving rodents, which would 
be consistent with the genetic relationship between 
TCRV or Tietê virus and rodent-derived Ocozoco-
autla de Espinosa virus, or whether bats and arenavi-
ruses co-evolved. Of note, bats play an essential role 
in ecosystems, and stigmatization of bats as sources 
of zoonotic viruses is unwarranted.

In summary, the epidemiology, genealogy, and 
zoonotic potential of bat arenaviruses deserve further 
investigation. Our results suggest that bats are an un-
derrecognized arenavirus reservoir. 
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Highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) viruses 
represent a major threat to animal and public 

health. HPAI A/Goose/Guangdong/1/96-lineage 
subtype H5N1 viruses first emerged in southern Chi-
na in 1996, and their descendants have since evolved 
into different phylogenetic clades causing large out-
breaks in poultry and wild birds worldwide (1). Since 
first being detected in Nigeria in 2006, HPAI H5N1 vi-
ruses have been responsible for numerous outbreaks 
in many countries in Africa, causing high mortality in 
domestic and wild birds over the past 15 years (2,3). 

Beginning in January 2021, outbreaks caused by 
HPAI H5N1 clade 2.3.4.4b virus have been reported 
in many countries in West Africa, including Mali, 
Nigeria, Niger, and Senegal (3). Clade 2.3.4.4 H5 
viruses are of particular concern because of their 
potential for reassortment and ability to cross the 
species barrier and infect new hosts, including 
humans, seals, and foxes (4,5). In addition, increasing 
infectivity of these HPAI H5 viruses in humans could 
accelerate their adaptation to human-to-human 

transmission, which might increase the possibility for 
emergence of a novel influenza strain with pandemic 
potential (6). In August 2021, HPAI H5N1 viruses 
were detected in poultry in the southern region 
of Benin. In this study, we carried out genetic and 
antigenic analyses to investigate the origin of the 
virus and its relationship with viruses detected in 
neighboring countries.

The Study
During August–September 2021, high mortality was 
reported in chickens from poultry farms in Seme-
Podji and Ouidah Provinces in southern Benin. Clini-
cal signs in the affected birds included prostration, 
respiratory distress, severe diarrhea, depression, and 
lack of coordination. Based on the epidemiologic sta-
tus of avian influenza in the region, which involved 
outbreaks in neighboring countries Nigeria and Ni-
ger, and the possibility of infected birds being moved 
across country borders through legal or illegal trade 
of poultry, HPAI was suspected. 

We collected 468 samples (organ tissues and 
oropharyngeal swabs) from among poultry at 6 
infected farms and poultry markets. We performed 
one-step real-time reverse transcription PCR (rRT-
PCR) targeting the influenza A virus H5 and N1 genes 
and detected avian influenza H5N1 virus RNA in 11 
samples. We isolated viruses from positive samples 
in embryonated eggs, then performed molecular 
characterization by whole-genome sequencing using 
an Illumina MiSeq system (https://www.illumina.
com) as described elsewhere (7). We obtained 5 
H5N1 virus isolates from which we generated full-
genome sequences and designated them A/poultry/
Benin/21-A-08-009-O/2021, A/poultry/Benin/21-A-
09-031-O/2021, A/poultry/Benin/21-A-09-033-O/ 
2021, A/poultry/Benin/21-A-09-034-O/2021, and A/ 
poultry/Benin/21-A-09-035-O/2021; we deposited  
all sequences into GenBank (accession nos. 
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In August 2021, we detected highly pathogenic avian 
influenza A(H5N1) clade 2.3.4.4b viruses in poultry in 
southern Benin. The isolates were genetically similar to 
H5N1 viruses of clade 2.3.4.4b isolated during the same 
period in Africa and Europe. We also found evidence for 
2 separate introductions of these viruses into Benin. 
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ON870413–47). The isolates shared a high nucleotide 
sequence identity of 98.62%–99.91% and amino acid 
similarity among one another. 

To determine the origin of the Benin H5N1 viruses, 
we performed phylogenetic analysis for all 8 genomic 
segments from the 5 isolates using the maximum-
likelihood method and inferred phylogenetic trees 
using IQ-TREE version 2.1.2 software (http://www.
iqtree.org) with automatic model selection and 1,000 
nonparametric bootstrap replicates (8). Our analysis 
revealed that the Benin HPAI H5N1 viruses were 
closely related to H5N1 viruses isolated in Nigeria 
in 2021 and, to a lesser extent, to viruses detected in 
Lesotho in 2021 and Europe in 2020–2021, suggesting 
a possible transmission route from Nigeria to Benin. 
The topology of the hemagglutinin (HA) gene tree 
(Appendix Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/12/22-1020-App1.pdf) indicated that the 
H5N1 viruses from Benin belonged to clade 2.3.4.4b 
(9). Phylogenetic trees based on the other gene 
segments (Appendix Figures 2–8) indicated that no 
reassortment event had occurred within the Benin 
H5N1 isolates. However, A/poultry/Benin/21-A-09-
031-O/2021 did not cluster with the other HPAI H5N1 
from Benin, suggesting 2 independent introductions 
of the virus into the country. 

To estimate the time to the most recent common 
ancestor (tMRCA), we conducted Bayesian Markov 
Chain Monte Carlo sampling in BEAST version 
1.10.4 (https://beast.community) (10) under 
the general time-reversible plus invariant sites 
plus Γ4 nucleotide substitution model, using an 
uncorrelated log-normal relaxed clock and Bayesian 
Skygrid coalescent prior as described elsewhere (11). 

The H5N1 isolates from Benin originated from the 
same common ancestor as the H5N1 viruses isolated 
in Nigeria in 2021 (Figure 1); based on the HA 
maximum clade credibility tree, the average tMRCA 
of these viruses was estimated as February 2020 
(95% highest posterior density interval December 
2019–April 2020). The likelihood of 2 independent 
introductions of the H5N1 viruses into Benin was 
supported by the tMRCAs estimated for each gene 
segment (Appendix Table 1), the first involving 
A/poultry/Benin/21-A-09-031-O/2021, during 
March–April 2020, and the second involving the 
other 4 Benin isolates, during July–August 2020. 

To study the antigenic profiles of the 
HPAI H5N1 isolated in Benin, we performed a 
hemagglutination inhibition (HI) assay against 
reference ferret postinfection serum (Appendix 
Table 2), as described elsewhere (12). We used 
HI results to build an antigenic map (Figure 2) 
using ACMACS software (https://acmacs-web.
antigenic-cartography.org). The antigenic map 
revealed 2 slightly distinct antigenic profiles for 
Benin H5N1 viruses. A/poultry/Benin/21-A-09-
031-O/2021 was antigenically similar to most of 
the World Health Organization candidate vaccine 
viruses used in the HI assay, especially to A/
Sichuan/26221/2014-like (IDCDC-RG42A) and 
A/duck/Hyogo/1/2016 (NIID-001). In contrast, 
the other 4 Benin isolates that clustered together 
in the phylogenetic trees were 2–3 log2 away from 
the candidate viruses, suggesting a good but lower 
level of cross-reactivity. The most antigenically 
similar candidate virus to these 4 Benin isolates 
was A/Astrakhan/3212/2020-like (CBER-RG8A). 
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Figure 1. Maximum clade credibility tree of the hemagglutinin (HA) gene of highly pathogenic avian influenza A(H5N1) viruses from 
Benin (red) and reference viruses. Green box highlights viruses sharing the same common ancestor with the Benin isolates. The time to 
the most common ancestor and the 95% highest posterior density intervals are indicated for the relevant nodes.
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Amino acid sequence analysis showed that the 
H5N1 viruses from Benin had multiple basic amino 
acids motif (PLREKRRKR/GLF) at the HA cleavage 
site, characteristic of HPAI viruses. In addition, we 
detected a mammalian adaptation mutation in the 
polymerase basic 1 segment (113V) of the 5 Benin 
isolates, suggesting potential for these viruses to 
replicate more efficiently in mammalian cells (13). 

Conclusions 
Although several outbreaks occurred in the region, 
relatively little information was available on the ge-
netic and antigenic diversity of HPAI H5N1 clade 
2.3.4.4b viruses in poultry in West Africa. We charac-
terized 5 HPAI H5N1 clade 2.3.4.4b viruses from Be-
nin highly similar to viruses detected earlier in neigh-
boring Nigeria. It is therefore likely that the Benin 
H5N1 viruses originated from the region because of 
the movement of infected poultry and poultry prod-
ucts across neighboring countries (14). The initial 
introduction of H5N1 viruses into the wider region 
might be related to the arrival of migratory birds. In 
fact, the tMRCA of Benin H5N1 viruses in 2021 cor-
responded to the period (January–March) when Eur-

asian migratory birds are present in West Africa (15). 
Furthermore, the relationship between Benin H5N1 
isolates and viruses detected earlier in Europe cor-
roborates this hypothesis. 

HPAI H5N1 clade 2.3.4.4b viruses represent a 
major concern for West Africa and have demonstrated 
the potential for spreading more widely in the region. 
Therefore, to monitor virus evolution and promptly 
identify viruses with increased zoonotic potential, 
the countries of West Africa require regional 
collaboration for long-term surveillance and whole-
genome sequencing of HPAI viruses in both humans 
and animals. 
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Figure 2. Antigenic map of highly 
pathogenic avian influenza A(H5N1) 
viruses from Benin based on 
hemagglutination inhibition data 
(Appendix Table, https://wwwnc.cdc.
gov/EID/28/12/22-1020-App1.pdf). 
Circles indicate viruses and squares 
antiserum; red indicates viruses 
characterized in this study, and green 
dots indicate reference viruses. The 
spacing between grid lines is 1 unit 
of antigenic distance, corresponding 
to a 2-fold dilution of antiserum in the 
hemagglutination inhibition assay.
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The 2021–2022 epidemic of highly pathogenic 
avian influenza (HPAI) A(H5N1) virus clade 

2.3.4.4b has been unprecedented in terms of num-
bers of dead wild birds, species affected, spatial ex-
tent, and incidence in spring 2022 (1). Across Europe, 
multiple colony-breeding seabirds experienced HPAI  

H5N1–associated mass mortalities during the breed-
ing period, including the Sandwich tern (Thalasseus 
sandvicensis) (1,2). The Netherlands constitutes a ma-
jor though vulnerable stronghold of the Sandwich 
tern in Europe; 15,000–20,000 breeding pairs have 
been documented across ≈10 colonies (https://stats.
sovon.nl/stats/soort/6110). We sought to establish 
the scale of mortality occurring in Sandwich terns 
breeding in the Netherlands in 2022, characterize the 
associated HPAI H5N1 viruses and pathology, report 
on the carcass removal effort relative to survival, and 
investigate intracolony transmission dynamics.

The Study
We determined breeding colony locations and initial 
sizes in May 2022 through drone or ground counts 
(3). To establish breeding success and minimum es-
timates of mortality, we compiled data from late 
May through early July 2022 on numbers of live 
adults, chicks, fledglings, and late clutches in colo-
nies, as well as on numbers of carcasses found in and 
around colonies, carcasses removed for destruction, 
and abandoned nests (Appendix 1 Table 1, https://
wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-1292-App1.
xlsx). Sandwich terns lay 1–2 eggs and incubate for 
21–29 days. Chicks fledge 25–30 days after hatch-
ing; annual fledging success is ≈0.5 per breeding pair 
(4–6). We used wild bird mortality databases to es-
tablish minimum estimates of adult mortality outside 
the colonies. Finally, we used data from the migration 
tracking website Trektellen (https://www.trektellen.
nl) to compare the hourly averages of Sandwich tern 
passing rates at coastal observation points per week 
in 2022 to 2016–2021.
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We collected data on mass mortality in Sandwich terns 
(Thalasseus sandvicensis) during the 2022 breeding 
season in the Netherlands. Mortality was associated with 
at least 2 variants of highly pathogenic avian influenza 
A(H5N1) virus clade 2.3.4.4b. We report on carcass re-
moval efforts relative to survival in colonies. Mitigation 
strategies urgently require structured research.



 Influenza A(H5N1) Virus in Sandwich Terns

We observed clinical signs and tested 44 carcasses 
for avian influenza virus by using a quantitative PCR 
to detect the influenza A virus matrix gene; we then 
followed up with subtype-specific PCRs on cloacal 
and tracheal swab specimens (7). We performed nec-
ropsy with histopathology and immunohistochemis-
try on 6 of the carcasses to establish cause of death. 
To study the relationship between viruses detected 
in Sandwich terns and other bird species, we deter-
mined full-genome sequences directly on swab RNA 
from 20 birds and submitted them to the GISAID 
database (https://www.gisaid.org), then compared 

them to a sample of 57 other birds (Appendix 1 Table 
2). We aligned sequences by using MAFFT version 
7.475 (8), reconstructed phylogeny by using maxi-
mum-likelihood analysis with IQ-TREE software ver-
sion 2.0.3 (9), and visualized the maximum-likelihood 
tree by using the R package ggtree (10).

To investigate HPAI H5N1 transmission dy-
namics within a breeding colony, we developed a 
susceptible-infectious-recovered model that included 
infection-fatality rate (IFR) and examined outcome as 
a function of IFR. IFR is the probability that a bird 
dies after infection, although in this study IFR also  
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Table. Mortality, fledgling success, carcass removal, and estimated fraction of Sandwich tern breeding population that died or 
disappeared in 10 breeding colonies, the Netherlands, 2022 

Breeding 
colony no. 

Date mortality 
first observed  

Fledgling success 
(no. fledglings 
produced/no. 

initial breeding 
pairs) 

Dead 
adults 
found 

Dead chicks 
found 

Abandoned 
eggs Carcass removal 

Estimated percentage 
of breeding population 

that died or 
disappeared from 

colony* 
Colony 1 2022 May 30 1% (20/2,100) 342 425 Yes, all 700 

late nests 
Yes, with a 12-d 
delay, on 10 of 

next 18 d, adults 
and chicks 

99% 

Colony 2 2022 Jun 21 0% (0/150) 107 0 Yes, all 150 
late nests 

Once, with a 3-d 
delay, adults only 

100% 

Colony 3† 2022 Jun 4 0% (0/1,176) 170 Hundreds Yes, many Yes, with a 6-d 
delay, on 6 of next 
18 d, adults only 

100% 

Colony 4† 2022 May 26 0.1% (5/3,374) 3,316 Thousands Unknown Twice, once 19 d 
after start, then 16 
d later, adults only 

99.8% 

Colony 5 2022 May 29 0% (0/220) 400 0 Unknown Once, 17 d after 
deaths started, 

adults only 

100% 

Colony 6 2022 May 31 Low (Few/3,016)‡ 941 Thousands Yes, all 245 
late nests 

Yes, without 
delay, on 15 of 

next 36 d, adults 
only 

>92% 

Colony 7 2022 May 31 11.1% (45/404) 115 Unknown Yes, many of 
40 late nests 

Yes, without 
delay, on 14 of 

next 36 d, adults 
only 

78% 

Colony 8 2022 Jun 14 47.4% (65/137) 2 0 No (also no 
late nests) 

No 5% or not applicable§ 

Colony 9 2022 Jun 6 9.5% (665/6,974) 2,368 3,122 No, there is 
activity 

above 400 
late nests 

Yes, with an 8-d 
delay, on 14 of 

next 27 d, adults 
and chicks 

81% 

Colony 10¶ 2022 Jun 14 0% (0/600) 240 12 Unknown, 
150 + 450 
late nests 

Yes, with a 7-d 
delay, on 3 of next 
15 d, adults and 

chicks 

100% 

Overall  Low (Few/18,151 
pairs) 

8,001 
(22% of 
breeding 

birds) 

Thousands    

*Calculated by subtracting the ratio of fledgling success in 2022 over average fledgling success in previous years (0.5 fledgling per pair) from 100%. 
†After colony 3 and colony 4 were decimated, a very late colony of 600 breeding pairs was established in July on Texel midway between these 2 colonies 
(53.022°N, 4.819°E), and this very late colony yielded 300 fledglings in September 2022.  
‡Exact number not recorded. 
§Because no carcass was examined, it is unclear if the 2 dead birds observed in this colony died from other causes or the cause of death was HPAI 
H5N1 but further infections in the colony were aborted.  
¶In this colony, some very late birds did end up producing some fledglings (around 155) in August (Appendix 1 Table 1, 
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-1292-App1.xlsx). 
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includes birds leaving the colony. The model assumed 
a naive starting population, an infectious period of 5 
days, and frequency-dependent transmission and 
considered only survivors of infection as recovered 
and total population size as not constant (Appendix 
2, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-
1292-App2.pdf).

Mass mortality was seen in 9 of the 10 Sandwich 
tern breeding colonies in 2022. In those colonies, out 
of a total of 18,151 breeding pairs, 8,001 adult Sand-
wich terns were found dead, and only a few chicks 
fledged (Video 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/12/22-1292-V1.htm; Video 2, https://ww-
wnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-1292-V2.htm). 
Only 1 small inland colony of 137 breeding pairs ex-
perienced no mass mortality and had a fledgling suc-
cess rate (0.47 young/pair) consistent with previous 
years (0.50 young/pair) (Table; Figure 1, panel A). 
Outside of colonies, another 1,600 adult Sandwich 

terns were reported dead between late May and end 
of June. The scale of mortality is reflected in the pas-
sage rate of Sandwich terns along the coast in May–
June 2022 (Appendix 2 Figure 4).

Diseased birds were debilitated, unable to fly, 
and mostly lethargic, sometimes with wings spread 
out. At later stages, some displayed opisthotonos and 
occasionally flipped over backwards (Video 1, Video 
3, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-
1292-V3.htm; Appendix 2 Figures 5–10). We con-
firmed HPAI H5N1 virus infection in 23 of 24 dead 
Sandwich terns from colonies (the exception was a 
chick); infection was also confirmed in 20 of 20 birds 
outside of colonies (Appendix 2 Table 1). In the 4 
necropsied PCR-confirmed adult birds, viral antigen 
expression was detected by immunohistochemistry 
in the pancreas (n = 3), duodenum (n = 4), or lung 
and nasal tissue (n = 1), colocalized with necrosis 
and inflammation (Appendix 2 Figure 18). Necropsy  
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Figure 1. Location of Sandwich terns affected by locally acquired highly pathogenic avian influenza A(H5N1) clade 2.3.4.4b viruses 
and phylogeny of viral segments, the Netherlands. A) Location and size (number of breeding pairs) of the Sandwich tern breeding 
colonies and the origin (finding location) of the Sandwich terns from which virus sequences ST01–ST20 shown in the phylogenetic 
tree in panel B were obtained. B) Maximum-likelihood tree (1,000 bootstraps) of the concatenated viral segments showing the H5N1 
viruses detected in Sandwich terns together with viruses from other wild birds. Bootstrap values >50 are indicated at the branches. 
Identification numbers and symbols of the Sandwich terns correspond to those in the map, and the date that the bird was found dead 
is indicated. The GISAID sequences used in the phylogenetic analysis are listed in Appendix 1 Table 2 (https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/ 
article/28/12/22-1292-App1xlsx).
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findings and negative immunohistochemistry results 
in the 2 chicks we examined demonstrated that chick 
mortality was at least partly caused by starvation, 
likely after feeding was interrupted because of adult 
mortality (Appendix 2). This explanation was sup-
ported by field observations (Appendix 2 Figure 19).

Phylogenetic analysis demonstrated that the 20 
fully sequenced viruses belonged to H5 clade 2.3.4.4b, 
and clustered with viruses detected in other wild bird 
species in the Netherlands, including in geese and 
gulls collected during January–April 2022 (Figure 
1, panel B; Appendix 2). The Sandwich tern viruses 
clustered in 2 groups. Both variants were found in 
the northern and southern parts of the Netherlands 
and were even found within a single colony. These 
results suggest that at least 2 independent virus intro-
ductions into Sandwich terns occurred in the Nether-
lands, followed by transmission of both virus variants 
within and between breeding colonies.

Carcass removal effort was diverse (Table; Appen-
dix 1,  Table 1). In colonies with some survival, effort 
was overall more regular, frequent, and immediate or 
included chicks also, although survival might also have 
been affected by other undetermined factors.

In most colonies, a high proportion of the birds 
died or left (Table), indicating high IFR. The model 
shows that, even with a relatively low value of R0 
(R0 = 2), at the higher end of the IFR range evidenced 
here, few of the birds remaining in the colony will 
have escaped infection at the end of the outbreak. 
Birds in the colony will have died or recovered and 
acquired immunity (Figure 2).

Conclusions
Our results substantiate that after Sandwich terns ar-
rived in the Netherlands for breeding, HPAI H5N1 
virus was introduced into their population at least 
twice. The virus then spread widely within and be-
tween breeding colonies, causing outbreaks that re-
sulted in high adult and chick mortality in nearly all 
colonies. Infected birds probably died of systemic 
HPAI-associated disease, including acute pancreatic 
necrosis and duodenitis (11,12). Like other seabirds, 
Sandwich terns have low annual reproductive output 
but relatively long life-expectancy (2,4,6,13); therefore 
the effect of high adult mortality on population size 
could be seen for a long time. The Sandwich tern ex-
emplifies how severely the continued circulation of 
HPAI H5N1 viruses in spring 2022 affected popula-
tions of colony-breeding birds without flock immu-
nity in Europe (1).

Our study also demonstrates how outbreaks in 
breeding birds boosted virus propagation into the 

summer of 2022. The future involvement of Sandwich 
terns in HPAI endemicity can be evaluated once fu-
ture population size and flock immunity have been 
analyzed from count data and serosurveillance. On 
the basis of our model, colony survivors would be 
mostly immune to HPAI.

Confirming HPAI as a major mortality factor in 
breeding colonies of Sandwich terns and other sea-
bird species (2,14,15) underlines the paradigm shift 
to HPAI as a mortality factor of concern to wild spe-
cies, in addition to poultry and humans. It stresses 
the importance of close international cooperation and 
data exchange to better understand and mitigate the 
global effect of HPAI on nature. More structured re-
search on appropriate strategies to reduce massive 
propagation is urgently required. Carcass removal 
takes away a source of infection but might simultane-
ously enhance spread of infection and thus requires 
controlled study.
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Figure 2. Model result for the introduction of highly pathogenic 
avian influenza (HPAI) A(H5N1) clade 2.3.4.4b viruses into a local 
Sandwich tern breeding colony population, the Netherlands. Graph 
demonstrates the distribution at the end of the local HPAI H5N1 
outbreak, for dead (or departed) birds, escaping susceptible birds, 
and immune birds as a function of the infection-fatality rate (IFR), 
for a Sandwich tern population that was naive for HPAI H5N1 at the 
start of the local outbreak, for R0 = 2. The model output indicates 
that the fraction of birds infected with HPAI H5N1, and hence 
also the fraction that dies, will increase with infection-fatality rate 
and that at a rate above 90%, virtually no more susceptible birds 
remain, only immune or dead (or departed) birds.
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Paslahepevirus balayani (previously known as  
hepatitis E virus [HEV]; family Hepeviridae) is the 

leading cause of acute viral hepatitis in humans (1,2). 
Although 8 different genotypes of HEV have been 
identified, HEV-3 is the genotype with the broadest 
geographic distribution, including Europe, where 
the number of hepatitis E cases has sharply increased 
in the past decade (3). The main reservoirs of this 
genotype are suids, but a wide range of other land 
mammals has been shown to be susceptible to this 
emerging genotype (2). Although echinoderms and 
several bivalve shellfish species from coastal waters 
have tested positive for HEV, the susceptibility of 
other marine animals, such as cetaceans, to HEV has 
been unknown, as has their possible role in the epide-
miology of this family of viruses (4). We conducted 
a large-scale study to determine the seroprevalence 

and prevalence of HEV in cetacean populations, both 
free-ranging and captive, in Spain, and to assess the 
dynamics of seropositivity in marine animals sam-
pled longitudinally during the study period.

The Study
We collected blood and liver samples from 304 ceta-
ceans belonging to 13 different species in Spain dur-
ing 2011–2022 (Table 1; Figure 1). We based our study 
on 240 free-ranging animals found stranded on the 
Atlantic and Mediterranean coasts of Spain and 64 ce-
taceans kept in captivity at 6 aquatic parks (deemed 
A–F) in Spain. We performed longitudinal surveil-
lance on 30 of the 64 animals kept in aquatic parks 
during the study period.

We assessed the presence of HEV antibodies in 
serum or plasma using a commercial multispecies 
ELISA (MP Biomedicals, https://www.mpbio.com) 
and, whenever possible, further investigated seroposi-
tivity by Western blot analysis (Appendix, https://
wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-1188-App1.
pdf). We determined the presence of HEV RNA by us-
ing 2 broad-spectrum reverse transcription PCR (RT-
PCR) assays in parallel (Appendix) (5,6). We analyzed 
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Epidemiologic surveillance of hepatitis E virus in over 300 
free-ranging and captive cetaceans in waters off Spain 
revealed extensive exposure to this pathogen. We sug-
gest the persistent and widespread presence of hepatitis 
E in the marine environment off the coast of Spain may 
be driven by terrestrial sources of contamination.
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associations between the presence of HEV antibod-
ies and explanatory variables using Pearson χ2 test or 
Fisher exact test and further included variables with 
p<0.05 in the bivariate analysis (except habitat status) 
in a generalized estimating equation model.

We identified 69 (50.7%, 95% CI 42.3%–59.1%) 
of 136 cetaceans as harboring anti-HEV antibodies 
(Table 1; Figures 1, 2; Appendix Table 1). We con-
firmed antibodies against HEV-3 in 5 of the 7 ELISA-
positive animals analyzed by Western blot analysis: a 
free-ranging striped dolphin, a free-ranging Cuvier’s 
beaked whale, a free-ranging Risso’s dolphin, and 2 
captive bottlenose dolphins. We found none (0.0%; 
95% CI 0.0%–1.2%) of the 302 animals analyzed to be 
positive for HEV RNA (Figure 2).

We noted seroprevalence to be significantly 
higher in free-ranging animals (44/72; 61.1%; 95% CI 
49.9%–72.4%) than in those kept in captivity (25/64; 
39.1%; 95% CI 27.1%–51.0%) (relative risk = 2.5, 95% 
CI 1.2%–4.9%; p = 0.008). We found seropositivity 
in adult free-ranging cetaceans (33/45; 73.3%) to be  

significantly higher than that in young animals (11/27; 
40.7%; odds ratio 4.0, 95% CI 1.4–11.0; p = 0.006).

Our testing revealed seropositive animals in 5 
of the 6 aquatic facilities sampled; within-zoo sero-
prevalence ranged from 27.8% in aquatic park D to 
55.6% in aquatic park E (Table 2; Figure 2). Of the 30 
longitudinally sampled animals, 21 remained sero-
negative, and 6 animals showed seropositivity at all 
samplings during the study period (Appendix Table 
2). Two bottlenose dolphins seroconverted, 1 in 2013 
and another in 2017. Seroreversions were detected in 
2 animals (1 a dolphin that had shown seroconver-
sion); 1 incident occurred 1 year after the first positive 
sampling, the other 5 years.

Conclusions
Our survey reveals high exposure to HEV in free-
ranging and captive populations of cetaceans in Spain. 
The detection of HEV antibodies in Atlantic spotted, 
common, Risso’s, and striped dolphins, as well as 
in Cuvier’s beaked and killer whales, demonstrates 
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Table 1. Distribution of hepatitis E virus seroprevalence in free-ranging and captive cetacean populations in Spain and results of 
bivariate analysis* 

Variable 

 
 

Categories 

Free-ranging 

 

Captive 
No. positive/no. 

analyzed (% positive)† p value 
No. positive/no. 

analyzed (% positive)† p value 
Species‡ Atlantic spotted dolphin (Stenella frontalis) 1/1 (100.0) 0.191  NA 0.323 

Beluga (Delphinapterus leucas) NA 0/2 (0.0) 
Bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) 0/2 (0.0) 21/55 (38.2) 
Common dolphin (Delphinus delphis) 1/2 (50.0) NA 

Cuvier’s beaked whale (Ziphius cavirostris) 1/1 (100.0) NA 
Killer whale (Orcinus orca) NA 4/7 (57.1) 

Risso’s dolphin (Grampus griseus) 3/8 (37.5) NA 
Southern long-finned pilot whale (Globicephala 

melas) 
0/1 (0.0) NA 

Striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalba) 38/57 (66.7) NA 
Age§ Adult 33/45 (73.3) 0.006  20/47 (42.6) 0.406 

Young 11/27 (40.7) 4/12 (33.3) 
Sex F 25/39 (64.1) 0.373  12/33 (36.4) 0.485 

M 19/33 (57.6) 12/30 (40.0) 
*Analyses by pearson’s 2 or Fisher exact test. NA, not applicable. 
†Animals with missing information excluded. 
‡Samples from harbor porpoises (Phocoena phocoena), fin whales (Balaenoptera physalus), minke whales (Balaenoptera acutorostrata). and humpback 
whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) were also included in the study but were only tested by PCR. 
§Age was classified using the mean reproductive age of each species. 

 

Figure 1. Flowchart of a survey of hepatitis E virus in 304 cetaceans belonging to 13 species in Spain during 2011–2022. Description of 
the study population, number of cetaceans, type of samples analyzed by ELISA and RT-PCR, and results obtained in each assay. *Ten 
of 75 serum samples were discarded for serologic analysis due to hemolysis. †Taking into account that 2–5 samples were collected per 
animal in longitudinally surveyed animals, 97 were analyzed by ELISA and 78 by RT-PCR. RT-PCR, reverse transcription PCR.
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an increase in the number of cetartiodactyls suscep-
tible to this virus (2).

Ingestion of contaminated food is considered to be 
one of the main transmission routes of HEV in humans 
and has also been suggested for other mammal species, 
including dolphins (4). The seropositive species de-
tected in our study feed on a wide variety of resources, 
including fish and cephalopods. The presence of HEV 
in these food resources has not yet been assessed, but 
the virus has been frequently detected in such other 
aquatic animals as sea urchins and bivalve shellfish in 
different areas of Europe (2,7), which provides evidence 
that HEV does abide in marine ecosystems. Of note, the 
virus is shed primarily in the feces of infected species, 
which can lead to viral contamination of the environ-
ment, and HEV has been shown to be highly resistant to 
even high concentrations of salt (8). Contaminated wa-
ter has been considered a potential source of zoonotic 
HEV (9), because drinking tap water or water from pri-
vate wells or nearby rivers has been suggested as a risk 
factor for acquiring HEV infection in humans (10). This 
hypothesis is supported by a study conducted in captive 
cetaceans all sharing the same tanks, which revealed the 
detection of seropositivity and active HEV infection (4).

The significantly higher seroprevalence we found 
in adult free-ranging animals compared with young 
animals likely reflects the increased cumulative expo-
sure to HEV in these species. Our additional discovery 
of HEV antibodies in 4 free-ranging yearlings in 2011, 

2019, and 2021 could suggest endemic circulation of 
HEV in cetaceans living in Spanish waters during the 
study period. Free-ranging cetaceans had a 2.5-times 
higher risk of being exposed to HEV than those kept in 
captivity, which might be explained by differences in 
diet or longer exposure to environmental contamina-
tion. Human- and swine-related HEV-3 strains have 
been detected in sewage and slurry in Spain (11) and 
in rivers and coastal waters in Italy (12). The high cen-
sus of some susceptible domestic and wildlife species 
(13,14), combined with high coastal urbanization and 
insufficient control of urban sewage in some regions 
of our study area (15), might be contributing factors 
in the higher seropositivity we noted in free-ranging 
cetaceans. By contrast, cetaceans in zoological parks, 
including those analyzed in our study, live in large 
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Table 2. Distribution of hepatitis E virus seroprevalence in 
cetaceans in Spain, by sampling location, and results of bivariate 
analyses 

Category 
No. positive/no. analyzed 

(% positive) p value 
Free-ranging areas   
 Atlantic Ocean 6/8 (75.0) 0.327 
 Mediterranean Sea 38/64 (59.4) 
Aquatic parks   
 A 4/11 (36.4) 0.772 
 B 3/8 (37.5) 
 C 3/8 (37.5) 
 D 5/18 (27.8) 
 E 10/18 (55.6) 
 F 0/1 (0.0) 
 

Figure 2. Spatial distribution of cetaceans sampled in a survey of HEV in 304 cetaceans belonging to 13 species in Spain during n 
2011–2022. The frequency of seropositivity and number of seropositive and total animals analyzed at each zoological park (A–F) 
is shown in parentheses. Callouts show detail of sampling along the Atlantic and Mediterranean coastlines. *Animal sampled in the 
Guadalquivir River. †This animal was not analyzed by reverse transcription PCR. ‡One of the sampled animals of this zoo park was not 
tested by reverse transcription PCR. HEV, hepatitis E virus.
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water tanks that are frequently decontaminated with 
ozone, ultraviolet radiation, brine, or chlorine, some 
of which deactivates HEV (9). Nonetheless, the high 
seroprevalence we observed in the 5 zoos with sero-
positive animals indicates a wide circulation of the 
virus in these more controlled environments.

The 2 seroconversions we noted in captive bottle-
nose dolphins support the hypothesis of HEV circula-
tion in zoos during our study period. However, 4 of 
the longitudinally surveyed cetaceans remained sero-
positive at all samplings. This finding might be due 
to the long-lived persistence of anti-HEV antibodies 
in cetaceans, which is supported by the significant-
ly higher seroprevalence we detected in older, free-
ranging cetaceans. There is no known information 
about the long-term persistence of HEV antibodies in 
these species. Thus, possible loss of antibodies and re-
exposure in some of the persistently seropositive ce-
taceans during the study period cannot be ruled out, 
as evidenced by the seroreversions we observed in 2 
bottlenose dolphins 1 and 5 years after the first sero-
positive sampling was detected.

In conclusion, the seropositivity noted in our 
study indicates widespread circulation of HEV in 
both free-ranging and captive cetacean populations 
in southwestern Europe. Additional molecular and 
serologic studies are warranted to determine the role 
of cetaceans in the epidemiology of HEV and to eluci-
date the sources of HEV infection, particularly in the 
free-ranging cetacean population.

This study did not involve the purposeful killing of 
animals. Samples from live cetaceans were collected from 
serum banks or animals in health programs or  
undergoing routine medical check-ups, and those from 
dead individuals were collected by veterinarians and  
animal keepers following routine procedures in  
compliance with Ethical Principles in Animal Research. 
Ethics approval by an Institutional Animal Care and Use 
Committee was not therefore deemed necessary.
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Several endemic and emerging arboviruses, such as 
chikungunya (CHIKV), Zika (ZIKV), and dengue 

(DENV) viruses, have evolutionary origins in nonhu-
man primates (NHPs) (1,2). These pathogens have 
adapted sylvatic to urban transmission cycles by us-
ing humans as amplifying hosts where NHPs are no 
longer required for virus maintenance. However, syl-
vatic arbovirus transmission cycles involving NHPs 
could act as sources of human infections, which 
would affect public health. NHPs could enable re-
emergence of arbovirus infections after immunity has 
waned following human–mosquito–human transmis-
sion. Sylvatic cycles can also provide selective envi-
ronments where new viral strains can emerge.

CHIKV circulates in distinct enzootic, sylvatic 
transmission cycles in old world monkeys in the for-
ests of sub-Saharan Africa (2). Limited data are avail-

able on sylvatic CHIKV transmission in Asia, but 
seroconversion has been detected in cynomolgus ma-
caques (Macaca fascicularis), pig-tailed macaques (M. 
nemistrina), black-crested Sumatran langurs (Presbytis 
melalophos), and dusky leaf monkeys (Presbytis obscu-
ra) in Thailand (3,4), and virus has been isolated from 
long-tailed macaques in Malaysia (5). A sylvatic ZIKV 
lineage in Africa, infecting Cercopthecidae primate 
species, is known to circulate widely (6). The only pos-
itive ZIKV serology findings in primates in Asia have 
been in orangutans (Pongo pygmaeus) in Borneo, Ma-
laysia, but those exposures were likely from an urban 
strain (7). Sylvatic DENV cycles occur in the forests of 
Malaysia in Macaca and Presbytis spp. monkeys (8) and 
also in West Africa; sylvatic DENV-2 circulates regu-
larly between Erythrocebus patas monkeys and various 
Aedes spp. mosquitoes in Senegal (8). Seroprevalence 
of Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV) has been reported 
in cynomolgus monkeys, Japanese macaques (M. fus-
cata), green monkeys (Chlorocebus sabaeus), and pig-
tailed macaques in several countries in Asia (4,9,10).

Myanmar is among the least studied but most 
heavily forested region in Asia, and CHIKV, ZIKV, 
DENV and JEV are highly endemic in humans. We 
investigated whether Myanmar peri-urban primates, 
living near the largest urban city of Yangon, are ex-
posed to arboviruses of public health concern and 
could be sources of spillover or recipients of spillback 
of human pathogenic arboviral diseases.

The Study
We collected specimens from 107 rhesus monkeys 
(Macaca mulata) and 12 pig-tailed macaques within 
Hlawga National Park, an open zoo and wildlife sanc-
tuary in Myanmar’s Yangon region that covers 6.23 
km2 (Figure). NHPs are free ranging within this park 
and have frequent opportunities for human contact. 
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Nonhuman primates living in proximity to humans increase 
risks for sylvatic arbovirus transmission. We collected serum 
samples from nonhuman primates in Hlawga National Park 
near Yangon, Myanmar, and detected antibodies against 
chikungunya (33%) and Japanese encephalitis (4%) virus-
es. Buffer zones between primate and human communities 
might reduce cross-species arbovirus transmission.



Sylvatic Transmission of Chikungunya Virus

Serum samples were collected during October 2016–
August 2017, which spanned 2 dry/wet seasons. We 
used a Luminex xMAP multiplex bead-based assay 
(Luminex Corp., https://www.luminexcorp.com) 
to simultaneously measure total IgG, IgA, and IgM 
against CHIKV E1 envelope protein, ZIKV nonstruc-
tural protein 1 (NS1), ZIKV envelope protein, DENV-
1–4 NS1, JEV NS1, West Nile virus NS1, yellow fe-
ver virus NS1, and tickborne encephalitis virus NS1 
(Appendix Table, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/12/22-0893-App1.pdf). We confirmed 
positive serum samples by using the plaque reduc-
tion neutralization test (Appendix). Conventional re-
verse transcription PCR targeting conserved regions 
of Flavivirus and Alphavirus spp. was performed to 
detect arbovirus viremia (Appendix).

We identified virus-reactive antibodies among 
NHPs in Hlawga National Park, suggesting prior ex-
posure to arboviruses, but we did not detect viruses 
by using PCR, suggesting absence of active infections. 
We found 33% (39/119) of NHPs were seropositive 
for CHIKV and 4% (5/119) were seropositive for JEV 
(Table); all serum samples were negative for ZIKV, 
West Nile virus, yellow fever virus, and tick-borne en-
cephalitis virus. Using bivariate analysis, we showed 
specimens collected during the dry season were 
more likely to be seropositive for CHIKV (p = 0.05). 
Greater proportions of adult NHPs appeared to be 
seropositive for CHIKV; however, the difference was 
not statistically significant. We found no statistically 
significant associations between sex, age class, or spe-
cies and specific arbovirus exposure. CHIKV and JEV 
in NHPs in Myanmar have not been reported, likely 
because of limited surveillance. Our findings extend 
the geographic range of potential sylvatic cycles for 
CHIKV to forests and peri-urban areas of Myanmar.

Our results indicate that NHPs were exposed to 
CHIKV during a period with no or limited human–
mosquito–human transmission, suggesting that sero-
positive samples resulted from sylvatic exposures. IgG 
against CHIKV E2 protein can be detected up to 21 
months postinfection (11). If similar kinetics occur in 
NHPs and extend to the E1 protein, NHP exposures to 
CHIKV could have occurred during 2013–2014 or ear-
lier. However, in 2017, we detected CHIKV antibodies 
in NHPs that were <5 years of age, indicating expo-
sure during an interepidemic period. Human cases of 
CHIKV were not reported by the Myanmar Ministry of 
Health during 2011–2018 (12), and CHIKV outbreaks 
are not commonly underreported because a large pro-
portion of infected persons have indicative arthritic 
manifestations. In 2019, health officials reported wide-
spread outbreaks of CHIKV in Mandalay, Nay Pyi 

Taw, Kachin State, Tanintharyi, and Yangon regions 
of Myanmar, indicating reemergence of the virus (12).

We studied an NHP population that lived in a for-
ested area outside of Yangon and could have played 
a role in the reemergence of CHIKV in humans. The 
large proportion of NHPs that were exposed indicat-
ed the virus was circulating among sylvatic mosqui-
tos and primates in this park. The absence of report-
ed human infections during the potential period of 
NHP infection suggested that spillover from humans 
to NHPs via mosquitoes was unlikely. Aedes aegypti 
and A. albopictus mosquitoes, the two primary urban 
vectors of CHIKV, are also known to feed almost ex-
clusively on humans in the region, providing further 
evidence that NHP exposures to CHIKV in our study 
population were of sylvatic origin (13).

Our findings indicate that JEV is circulating at 
the periphery of Yangon, and NHPs can be occa-
sional incidental hosts. JEV is endemic in Myanmar, 
particularly in the Yangon region (14). NHPs are not 
thought to be potential reservoirs, but are dead-end 
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Figure. Hlawga National Park sampling site (white outline) in 
Yangon in study of sylvatic transmission of chikungunya virus 
among NHPs in Myanmar. Blue lines show the Yangon city wards 
south of the park. Inset shows location of Yangon in Myanmar 
(white box). NHP, nonhuman primate.
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hosts; they produce a low viremia that cannot subse-
quently infect mosquitoes (1). Low levels of viremia 
produced in experimental studies and sylvatic cycles 
involving waterfowl or pigs are well documented. 
Furthermore, JEV is transmitted to humans by in-
fected Culex spp. mosquitoes (most commonly Culex 
tritaeniorhynchus), which feed on many mammals in 
the region (15), making it more plausible that NHPs 
could be incidental targets of this mosquito species.

We did not confirm NHP exposure to DENV or 
ZIKV. We identified positive samples by using the 
Luminex assay, but those samples tested negative 
when the plaque reduction neutralization assay was 
used for confirmation. DENV is endemic in humans 
in Myanmar, and our findings indicate that spillback 
of urban DENV strains to NHPs is not common in this 
region or was not detected in our sample size. Given 
the limited knowledge of the scope of human ZIKV 
circulation in Myanmar and lack of entomological 
data, further research is needed to examine potential 
sylvatic ZIKV cycles among NHPs in Asia.

Conclusions
Our study demonstrates the importance of conduct-
ing surveillance of peri-urban primates in regions 
of high arbovirus transmission and the need for less 
invasive methods that improve feasibility. Future 
research on molecular epidemiology of arboviruses 
in humans, NHPs, and mosquitoes is needed to con-
firm whether exposures result from potential sylvatic 
cycles of ongoing transmission or spillback events 
from urban strains. A heightened awareness of new 
CHIKV outbreak potential in humans living near 
NHPs in Hlawga National Park is warranted. Buffer 
zones between parks and human settlements might 
reduce future cross-species arbovirus transmission.
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Viruses are constantly mutating, and with those 
mutations can come shifts in their abilities to infect 
different hosts. Sometimes these mutations allow a 
virus to “jump” from one species to another, such as 
an avian influenza virus adapting to pigs.

Zoonotic transmission can have catastrophic effects 
on global and environmental health. Researchers 
document and study these events, prepare for them, 
and if possible, minimize the risk for zoonotic trans-
mission in the first place.

In this EID podcast, Dr. Kristien Van Reeth, a professor 
of virology at Ghent University in Belgium, tells the 
events of how an avian-like influenza virus infected a 
pig farmer in the Netherlands. 



As we approach the end of the third full year of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the unfolding of COVID-19 

continues to reveal many unexpected surprises. The 
most peculiar and most relevant to this paper is that we 
are being overwhelmed by the number of animal species 
which are susceptible to infection with SARS-CoV-2. As 
of October 2022, there have been 675 natural outbreaks 
in different species (1). A total of 58 animal species have 
been infected through natural and experimental infec-
tions, and these include human beings (Homo sapiens). 
Of these 58 animal species, 38 are reported in Meekins 
et al. (2) and the other 19 species are reported by other 
publications (3–16). Clearly, viral circulation and subse-
quent infection of susceptible hosts is not restricted to 
human beings but rather to a vast variety of animals 
(1–13; B. Pickering et al., unpub. data, https://doi.
org/10.1101/2022.02.22.481551; S. Mahajan et al., un-
pub. data, https://doi.org/10.1101/2022.01.11.475327; 
L. Ulrich et al., unpub. data, https://doi.org/10.1101/
2020.12.24.424203). 

We argue that we could be at the very beginning 
of a macrocycle that may become the first real-time 
documented case of a true panzootic—that is, an in-
fection that occurs in a vast number of animal spe-
cies, which includes Homo sapiens. The situation is 
worrisome and monitored by international organi-
zations such as the World Organization for Animal 
Health and a recent effort, SARS-ANI, is collecting 

relevant data on animal infections in a global open-
access database (17).

COVID-19 is currently considered a pandemic. 
The English term “pandemic” (18) comes from the an-
cient Greek adjective pàndemos, which means “of” or 
“belonging to” the whole people, “public” (pan, “all,” 
and demos, “people”). With this meaning of “public,” 
the word pàndemos already appeared in the 8th cen-
tury BCE, in a passage of the Odyssey (19, p. 200–1). 
Later, Plato (5th century BCE) used the term “pan-
demic” in the Symposium (20, p. 169–71) to describe 
the popular or “pandemic” love in contrast to heav-
enly love. Thus, the word “pandemic” with no link to 
any condition concerning health has been around for 
more than 2,800 years.

In the 2nd century CE, the Greek physician and 
philosopher Galen was the first to use the word pan-
demic in a medical treatise, although not as a medical 
term. In De praesagitione ex pulsibus 17(1).2, he refers to 
“the pandemic nature of famine” (21). Within the an-
cient Greek medical literature, the term “pandemic” 
and other terms linked to it (pandemía, pandemikós, 
etc.) were not associated with any specific medical 
condition but were used to generally describe an oc-
currence of variable origin and nature that was affect-
ing “all the people.”

At its first appearance in print in England in 1666 
(22), the word “pandemic” was essentially used as a 
synonym for “endemic,” which still means “a disease 
commonly occurring in a region or country.” “Epi-
demic” became the most commonly used term for 
large-scale infectious disease outbreaks during the 
19th century until the first documented international 
outbreak of influenza in 1889–1891 (23). In a world 
that had known endemic and epidemic diseases, the 
concept of a pandemic, i.e., of a disease which could 
affect all the population of the world, came into shape 
as the 1889 influenza pandemic appeared and spread 
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As of October 2022, a total of 675 natural outbreaks of 
SARS-CoV-2 infection have occurred in animal species 
worldwide. Here, we provide a linguistic and etymologic 
critique of the term “pandemic” being used to describe 
the COVID-19 health crisis, as opposed to the term “pan-
zootic,” and discuss policy ramifications of more inclu-
sive terminology.
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worldwide. This first occurrence was followed by the 
1917–1919 Spanish influenza outbreak, which solidi-
fied the concept of pandemic, which then became ac-
cepted by the public (24).

In recent times, the definitions of the term “pan-
demic” include concepts such as “extensively epi-
demic” (25), “an epidemic occurring worldwide or 
over a very wide area, crossing international bound-
aries, and usually affecting a large number of people” 
(26,27), and “distributed or occurring widely through-
out a region, country, continent, or globally” (28,29), 
among others (24). Although there seems to be little 
disagreement that a pandemic is a large epidemic, the 
question arises whether pandemics do include infec-
tions of other animals as well. This is not merely a lin-
guistic matter; it has significant emergency response 
and policy ramifications. Policy updates would in-
clude extensive surveillance events in animals from 
the very start of the event to understand transmission 
dynamics in potential animal reservoirs.

The concept behind the term “pandemic” has 
evolved over the centuries to describe philosophi-
cal, social, and medical issues which had 2 common 
characteristics: they affected human beings and were 
widespread phenomena. We can say that this is cer-
tainly true also for SARS-CoV-2 infection, but “pan-
demic” is perhaps insufficient to encompass and de-
fine the magnitude of what we are observing with 
multispecies infections caused by this virus (2–17).

We believe there is another term which would 
perhaps be more suitable to define the extent of what 
we are experiencing. The term “panzootic” which lit-
erally means “all” and “animals” has been only used 
rarely to describe extensive multispecies infections by 
a single pathogen (30,31). In addition, whether Homo 
sapiens is included or not in the “-zootic” part of the 
word remains to be established. To look at the history 
of a concept through the lexicon, and particularly to 
the ancient Greek word ζωον (zoon), from which the 
combining form -zoon comes, see Clackson (32). From 
a biological point of view, we are, of course, animals; 
this fact is reflected by the great number of zoonotic 
diseases that we are susceptible to as human beings. 
Some of these zoonotic events, such as HIV and swine 
influenza, have become pandemics.

The term “panzootic” entered veterinary and 
medical terminology approximately in the 19th cen-
tury referring to a widespread outbreak of a disease 
affecting several kinds of animals. For instance, in the 
National Medical Dictionary (33), we find the entry 
“panzoötic,” from the neo-Latin noun panzoötia, de-
fined as an epizootic affecting many kinds of animals. 
In most Romance and Germanic languages, the spell-

ing panzoötic with umlaut changed to panzootic at 
the beginning of the 20th century. In the New Syden-
ham Lexicon (34), the term “panzoötic” is referring to, 
or the same as, panzoötia (πας [pan], all; ζωον [zoon], 
an animal): a disease affecting a large number of ani-
mals inhabiting extensive areas of a country.

Throughout the 19th and the beginning of the 20th 
century, the word panzootic had a similar meaning in 
its different forms within the Romance (i.e., Spanish, 
Portuguese, Italian, and French) and Germanic (Ger-
man, English, Dutch and Swedish) languages: that is, 
the term used to describe a disease affecting a high 
number of animals in large geographic areas. This 
definition could be linked to the massive outbreaks of 
deadly diseases among animals, which were caused 
by highly transmissible pathogens. For example, Rin-
derpest affected many species in many countries and 
caused famine and devastation in many of them (35).

Of particular interest for us is a study published 
in the Anales de la Academia de Ciencias Médicas, 
Físicas y Naturales de la Habana (36), in which tuber-
culosis, a significant disease for both humans and ani-
mals, is defined as a “panzootia universal.” So, this 
case may be the first time panzootic was used to de-
scribe a disease which infected multiple animal spe-
cies, including humans. The term panzootic was not 
particularly successful in gaining consensus and was 
virtually abandoned until a few decades ago. Since 
the 1980s, it has been used to describe Newcastle 
disease, a deadly disease of multiple species of birds 
which occasionally spills over to mammals, includ-
ing humans, with minor consequences. Terminology 
is very important when defining a rare event; given 
the current and ever-growing evidence that SARS-
CoV-2 originates from the animal reservoir and has 
the potential of infecting multiple mammalian species 
including Homo sapiens, it would seem reasonable to 
consider defining this event a potential panzootic.

We identified several reasons why defining 
SARS-CoV-2 as a potential panzootic rather than as 
a pandemic from the early phases of spread could 
have made a substantial difference. First, surveillance 
in animal populations could have started earlier, and 
thus active surveillance in animals would have un-
veiled positivity at earlier stages. Early identification 
of animal outbreaks could have allowed implemen-
tation of some targeted intervention strategies in ad-
vance, including developing vaccines for susceptible 
farm or pet animals, and prevention efforts to avoid 
widespread infection in wild animals. As an example, 
as of May 2022, SARS-CoV-2 has infected multiple 
white deer herds in 24 states of the United States. In-
fection in deer (37,38) was reported more than a year 
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after the World Health Organization declared a Public 
Health Emergency of International Concern on Janu-
ary 31, 2020. Joint research efforts between human 
and veterinary virologists would empower research 
addressing zoonoses in a coordinated manner to 
prevent uncontrolled spread in large animal popula-
tions that could eventually become permanent reser-
voirs of SARS-CoV-2 (L.C. Caserta et al., unpub. data,  
https://doi.org/10.1101/2022.09.02.506368). An ad-
ditional reason that becomes more topical every day 
is that both scientists and the public need to keep in 
mind that this virus is capable of spreading to wild, 
domestic, and pet animal species, which can in turn 
become reservoirs of infection for other species, in-
cluding humans.

Using the most appropriate word to describe an 
event with unknown characteristics is often more dif-
ficult than expected. In the case of SARS-CoV-2 we be-
lieve the word panzootic is a much better fit than the 
word pandemic for all the reasons we mention, but 
especially because this usage would frame a unique 
event in history. We will never know if this is truly a 
unique event or if centuries ago other pathogens have 
had similar multispecies transmission cycles. Now we 
have the tools to assess widespread transmission in hu-
mans and animals worldwide, sometimes in real time.

This catastrophic event with unique character-
istics could mark a paradigm shift in the scientific 
terminology, which could be used to define future 
events properly. Not only recent infections like SARS-
CoV-2 but also other infections such as highly patho-
genic avian influenza, which is now infecting wild 
mammals such as foxes and bears, should be deemed 
as potentially panzootic pathogens. This paradigm 
shift would also be instrumental to delivering to the 
public concepts that must be understood and applied 
in everyday life for managing and preventing further 
multispecies spillovers and reverse-spillover events, 
such as those reported by Munnik et al. (39) and Yen 
et al. (40) from certain animals back to other animals, 
known as Homo sapiens.
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Hemotropic Mycoplasma spp. (hemoplasmas) are 
uncultivable, cell-wall–deficient, pleomorphic 

bacteria that infect mammals, including humans (1). 
Although previously linked to anemia, starvation, and 
death, especially among immunosuppressed humans 
and animals (2,3), most hemoplasma species have sub-
clinical manifestations (1). Hemoplasmas are thought 
to be host specific, but some reports suggest interspe-
cies transmission and zoonotic potential (3–5). In aquat-
ic mammals, hemoplasmas have only been reported in 
California sea lions (Zalophus californianus) (6).

Amazon river dolphins (Inia geoffrensis), Bolivian 
river dolphins (I. boliviensis), and Amazonian mana-
tees (Trichechus inunguis) are endemic to the Amazon 
Basin. Both dolphin species have been classified as 
endangered, and T. inunguis manatees are classified 
as vulnerable (7). Infectious disease studies in these 
species are scarce. We used 16S rRNA PCR to detect 
and characterize hemoplasmas among aquatic mam-
mals from the Amazon Basin Region, Brazil.

We analyzed blood samples of 50 wild river dol-
phins, including 32 I. geoffrensis and 18 I. boliviensis 

dolphins live captured in scientific expeditions (8), 
during 2015 in the Guaporé and Negro Rivers; 2017 
in the Tapajós River; and 2020 near Balbina hydro-
electric dam (Table). We performed field hematology 
on wild dolphins and also analyzed blood samples 
collected during health assessments of 25 T. inunguis 
manatees under human care in Manaus in February 
2022 (Appendix Tables 1, 2, https://wwwnc.cdc.
gov/EID/article/28/12/22-0971-App1.pdf).

We extracted DNA by using the DNeasy Blood & 
Tissue Kit (QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com), fol-
lowing manufacturer instructions. We screened sam-
ples for Mycoplasma spp. by 16S rRNA PCR targeting a 
384-bp fragment (9). We subjected positive samples to 
PCR targeting a 1,400-bp fragment of 16S rRNA (10) and 
confirmed amplicons by sequencing in both directions.

We used GraphPad Prism version 5 (GraphPad 
Software, https://www.graphpad.com) to compare 
prevalence among host species, sampling sites, sam-
pling year, age, and sex, and hematological values 
in infected and noninfected animals; we considered 
p<0.05 statistically significant. We used the median 
joining method in PopART software (University of 
Otagao, https://www.popart.otago.ac.nz) to gen-
erate a nucleotide sequence type network. We as-
sessed phylogeographic structure among species and 
sampling sites by using pairwise fixation index tests 
(FSTs) in Arlequin (http://cmpg.unibe.ch/software/
arlequin3), determining level of significance with 
1,000 permutations, and using the nearest-neighbor 
statistic (Snn) in DnaSP version 5 (Universitat de Bar-
celona, http://www.ub.edu/dnasp).

We detected Mycoplasma DNA in samples from 
21 (65.6%, 95% CI 48.2%–83.0%) I. geoffrensis and 11 
(61.1%, 95% CI 36.2%–86.1%) I. boliviensis dolphins. 
The percentage of Inia spp. dolphins testing hemoplas-
ma-positive was higher than that reported for Z. cali-
fornianus California sea lions (12.4%) (6). All manatees 
in our study tested PCR-negative for hemoplasma.

Mycoplasma nucleotide sequences from Inia spp. 
dolphins had <94.0% identity with the closest available 
sequence (GenBank accession no. CP003731), which 
was detected in alpacas (Vicugna pacos). We submitted 
12 representative sequence types to GenBank (Table). 
Multilocus sequencing typing will be necessary to fur-
ther characterize the Mycoplasma species we detected. 

Among animals sampled, adult dolphins had sig-
nificantly higher hemoplasma prevalence than did 
calves (p = 0.0015). We saw no statistically significant 
differences among remaining variables, including 
the hematologic parameters between hemoplasma- 
positive and hemoplasma-negative dolphins; how-
ever, our sample size was small.
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Hemotropic Mycoplasma spp. (hemoplasmas) are unculti-
vable bacteria that infect mammals, including humans. We 
detected a potentially novel hemoplasma species in blood 
samples from wild river dolphins in the Amazon River Ba-
sin, Brazil. Further investigation could determine pathoge-
nicity and zoonotic potential of the detected hemoplasma.
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Network analyses differentiated the obtained 
nucleotide sequence types into 3 distinct groups: 
1 comprises sequences of all I. geoffrensis dolphins 
samples from Balbina and Tapajós; the other 2, har-
bor sequences of all I. boliviensis dolphins samples 
from Guaporé, which are greatly divergent (Figure). 
Our analysis showed statistically significant dif-
ferences among populations (Snn = 1.0, p = 0.0001; 
FST = 0.48, p = 0.003), confirming a geographic ge-
netic structure. Haplotype diversity (Hd), average 

number of nucleotide differences (K), and nucleotide 
diversity (π) were higher among animals from Gua-
poré compared with the other 2 sites. For Guaporé, 
Hd was 0.82, K  43.6, and π 0.03; for Tapajós, Hd was 
0.4, K 0.4, and π  0.0003; and for Balbina, Hd was 
0.44, K 0.71, and π  0.0005. We also noted that Myco-
plasma among host species shared genetic structure 
that differed between the 2 Inia species (Snn = 1.0, 
p = 0.0001; FST = 0.43, p = 0.000). The genetic struc-
ture difference between the species and sites likely 

 
Table. Epidemiologic and molecular data of Hemotropic Mycoplasma spp. in aquatic mammals, Amazon Basin, Brazil* 

Sample no. Species Age class/sex Capture date River 
Hemoplasma 

detection 
GenBank 

accession no. 
1 Inia geoffrensis Adult/F 2017 Oct 6 Tapajós Y ON711292 
2 I. geoffrensis Calf/M 2017 Oct 6 Tapajós N NA 
3 I. geoffrensis Adult/M 2017 Oct 7 Tapajós N NA 
4 I. geoffrensis Juvenile/M 2017 Oct 8 Tapajós N NA 
5 I. geoffrensis Juvenile/F 2017 Oct 10 Tapajós Y ON721292 
6 I. geoffrensis Adult/M 2017 Oct 10 Tapajós Y ON721292 
7 I. geoffrensis Adult/M 2017 Oct 10 Tapajós Y ON721292 
8 I. geoffrensis Adult/M 2017 Oct 11 Tapajós Y ON721300 
9 I. geoffrensis Adult/M 2017 Oct 11 Tapajós Y ON721302 
10 I. boliviensis Adult/M 2015 Feb 6 Guaporé Y ON721303 
11 I. boliviensis Calf/M 2015 Sept 22 Guaporé Y ON721296 
12 I. boliviensis Adult/M 2015 Sept 22 Guaporé N NA 
13 I. boliviensis Adult/F 2015 Sept 22 Guaporé Y ON721301 
14 I. boliviensis Juvenile/F 2015 Sept 22 Guaporé N NA 
15 I. boliviensis Juvenile/M 2015 Sept 22 Guaporé N NA 
16 I. boliviensis Adult/F 2015 Sept 23 Guaporé N NA 
17 I. boliviensis Calf/M 2015 Sept 23 Guaporé N NA 
18 I. boliviensis Adult/F 2015 Sept 23 Guaporé Y ON721296 
19 I. boliviensis Adult/M 2015 Sept 23 Guaporé Y ON721301 
20 I. boliviensis Adult/M 2015 Sept 24 Guaporé Y ON721297 
21 I. boliviensis Juvenile/M 2015 Sept 24 Guaporé N NA 
22 I. boliviensis Juvenile/M 2015 Sept 25 Guaporé N NA 
23 I. boliviensis Adult/M 2015 Sept 26  Guaporé Y ON121301 
24 I. boliviensis Adult/F 2015 Sept 27 Guaporé Y ON721296 
25 I. boliviensis Adult/M 2015 Sept 27 Guaporé Y ON121301 
26 I. boliviensis Adult/M 2015 Sept 27 Guaporé Y ON711298 
27 I. boliviensis Adult/M 2015 Sept 27 Guaporé Y ON721297 
28 I. geoffrensis Calf/M 2015 Negro N NA 
29 I. geoffrensis Adult/F 2020 Dec 2 Balbina Y ON721299 
30 I. geoffrensis Calf/F 2020 Dec 2 Balbina N NA 
31 I. geoffrensis Juvenile/M 2020 Dec 2 Balbina N NA 
32 I. geoffrensis Adult/M 2020 Dec 2 Balbina Y ON721299 
33 I. geoffrensis Adult/M 2020 Dec 2 Balbina N NA 
34 I. geoffrensis Juvenile/M 2020 Dec 3 Balbina Y ON721299 
35 I. geoffrensis Adult/M 2020 Dec 3 Balbina N NA 
36 I. geoffrensis Juvenile/M 2020 Dec 3 Balbina Y ON721299 
37 I. geoffrensis Juvenile/M 2020 Dec 4 Balbina N NA 
38 I. geoffrensis Juvenile/M 2020 Dec 4 Balbina N NA 
39 I. geoffrensis Juvenile/F 2020 Dec 4 Balbina Y ON721299 
40 I. geoffrensis Juvenile/M 2020 Dec 4 Balbina Y ON721299 
41 I. geoffrensis Adult/M 2020 Dec 4 Balbina Y ON721299 
42 I. geoffrensis Juvenile/M 2020 Dec 4 Balbina Y ON721295 
43 I. geoffrensis Juvenile/M 2020 Dec 5 Balbina Y ON721299 
44 I. geoffrensis Juvenile/M 2020 Dec 5 Balbina Y ON721299 
45 I. geoffrensis Adult/M 2020 Dec 5 Balbina Y ON721293 
46 I. geoffrensis Juvenile/M 2020 Dec 5 Balbina Y ON721293 
47 I. geoffrensis Juvenile/M 2020 Dec 5 Balbina Y ON721299 
48 I. geoffrensis Juvenile/M 2020 Dec 5 Balbina Y ON721299 
49 I. geoffrensis Adult/M 2020 Dec 6 Balbina Y ON721294 
50 I. geoffrensis Juvenile/M 2020 Dec 6 Balbina N NA 
*Amazon river dolphins (I. geoffrensis) and Bolivian river dolphins (I. boliviensis) were live captured in scientific expeditions in Guaporé, Tapajós, and 
Negro rivers, and at the Balbina hydroelectric dam. NA, not applicable. 
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reflects geographic separation of the studied popu-
lations (Appendix Figure 1). However, geographic 
separation does not explain the hemoplasma diver-
gence between the 2 sequence types collected from 
I. boliviensis dolphins. All retrieved sequences clus-
tered together and with other hemoplasma sequenc-
es of unknown pathogenicity (Appendix Figure 2).

Our findings indicate that aquatic mammals can 
be infected by hemoplasmas, but epidemiology re-
mains unknown. In terrestrial mammals, hematopha-
gous vectors are the main proposed transmission 
route (1). T. inunguis manatees in our study tested 
hemoplasma-negative despite being housed in tanks 
close to the forest without vector protection. This 
finding suggests food could be a transmission route 
among aquatic mammals because river dolphins are 
piscivorous and manatees are herbivorous. Also, 5 fe-
male dolphins captured with calves tested positive, 
but the calves tested negative, which might exclude 
vertical transmission. Endoparasitism or direct con-
tact are other possible transmission routes.

In conclusion, we detected hemoplasmas in I. 
geoffrensis and I. boliviensis river dolphins. Pathoge-
nicity and zoonotic potential require further investi-
gation, but the high hemoplasma prevalence in adult 
mammals and detection among animals over several 
years suggest hemoplasma endemicity in these dol-
phin populations. 
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Figure. ntST network analyses of hemotropic Mycoplasma spp. (hemoplasmas) from aquatic mammals, Amazon Basin, Brazil. We 
noted hemoplasmas divergence between 2 dolphin species (A) and sampling sites (B). The analysis differentiated the retrieved 
hemoplasmas nucleotide sequence types in 3 distinct groups: 1 group comprised all sequences obtained from Amazon river dolphins 
(Inia geoffrensis) from the Balbina Dam and Tapajós River; the other 2 harbored all sequences from Bolivian river dolphins (I. boliviensis) 
from the Guaporé River. ntST, nucleotide sequence type.
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Thelazia spp. (Spirurida, Thelaziidae) are vec-
torborne zoonotic nematodes that can parasit-

ize conjunctiva and surrounding structures of wild 
and domestic animals as well as humans (1). Before 
2022, a total of 16 species of Thelazia had been de-
scribed; 3 species, T. callipaeda, T. californiensis, and 
T. gulosa, are known to infect humans. T. callipaeda 
nematodes, commonly known as eyeworms, cause 
autochthonous cases in Europe (2). The earliest re-
ported endemic infection in Europe was detected in 
a dog in the Piedmont region of Italy in 1989. Since 
then, several animal and human cases have been 
documented throughout Europe (Appendix Table 1, 
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-
0757-App1.pdf) (1–4). In Europe, under natural 
conditions, the only known vector and intermediate 
host of T. callipaeda eyeworms is the lachryphagous 
male Phortica variegate fly (1,5). The biologic activ-
ity of the fly is affected by temperature (20°C–25°C) 
and relative humidity (50%–75%) (1,6). The most 
common clinical manifestations of T. callipaeda in-
fections are lacrimation, foreign body sensation, 
itchiness, conjunctivitis, and follicular hypertrophy 
of the conjunctiva; the affected eye may also show 
severe keratitis and corneal ulceration. Treatment 
of this infection in humans is primarily the mechan-
ical removal of worms, which is more difficult in 
their immature stages (7).

In Hungary, T. callipaeda infection has been de-
scribed in dogs (3). We report a case of conjunctivi-
tis in a human caused by T. callipaeda eyeworms. Our 
goal is to draw the scientific community’s attention to 
this spillover event.

Ocular infections with Thelazia callipaeda eyeworms in 
Europe have become more common. We report a case in 
Hungary caused by T. callipaeda eyeworms in a 45-year-
old woman who had no travel history abroad. 
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A 45-year-old woman in Hungary was referred to 
an ophthalmologist in September 2020; she had a for-
eign-body sensation and redness in her left eye for a 
week. Slit-lamp examination revealed conjunctivitis. 
Empiric tobramycin and dexamethasone therapies 
were initiated. At the time of follow-up, 3 thin, 
creamy white live worms were removed from the 
conjunctival fornices of her left eye (Figure). Left 
eye examination revealed follicular conjunctival 
hypertrophy. The cornea was not affected, visual 
acuity was 20/20 on both eyes, and intraocular pres-
sure was in the normal range. The patient’s medi-
cal history was uneventful. Laboratory examination 
showed no elevated leukocytes, C-reactive protein, 
or erythrocyte sedimentation rate. The patient had 
no peripheral blood eosinophilia. Because of wors-
ened conjunctivitis, 2% boric acid was applied for 5 
days after removal of the worms. On the last follow-
up visit, the patient had no symptoms.

Two worms were sent to the Department of Medi-
cal Microbiology, University of Szeged (Szeged, Hun-
gary). We examined them under a light microscope 
(Leica DM 100; Leica Microsystems, https://www.
leica-microsystems.com). Wet-mount preparation 
showed the presence of a characteristic vase-shaped 
buccal cavity (Figure, panel C) and serrated cuticula 
with transverse striations. The position of the vulva 
was anterior to the esophago-junction (8). The ante-
rior half of the abdominal cavity contained first-stage 

larvae; the posterior part contained eggs. The nem-
atodes were 15 mm and 14 mm long. We identified 
them as female T. callipaeda eyeworms on the basis of 
morphologic features. We isolated total DNA from 
one using QIAamp DNA mini kit (QIAGEN, https://
www.qiagen.com) in accordance with tissue protocol; 
we then performed an in-house PCR targeting cox1 as 
described previously by Čabanová et al (9). Sequence 
analysis of the amplified PCR product (GenBank ac-
cession no. OP278871) showed 100% homology with 
T. callipaeda haplotype 1 strains in GenBank (Appen-
dix Figure 1).

We describe an autochthonous case of a patient 
with T. callipaeda eyeworm ocular infection in Hun-
gary. The patient had no travel history abroad. In 
July, she visited the Bükk National Park in north-
eastern Hungary, where she saw a lot of flies. This 
vector is widely distributed in southern and cen-
tral Europe and exists in Hungary as well (1,10). Its 
lachryphagous activity depends mostly on temper-
ature, so climatic changes affect the spread of in-
fection toward the north, affecting new areas (1,6). 
Until December 2017, a total of 10 canine thelaziosis 
cases were identified by Farkas et al. in Hungary (3). 
Most of them visited the same park located in Bor-
sod-Abaúj-Zemplén as our patient (3). That study 
also suggested that wild carnivores, mainly red 
foxes, had a role in spreading thelaziosis beyond 
the border (3). The emergence of human thelaziosis 

Figure. Imaging results for Thelazia callipaeda eyeworm infection in a woman in Hungary. A) Follicles in the inferior tarsal conjunctiva 
in the patient’s left eye 5 days after removal of an adult female T. callipaeda worm. B) Female worm removed from the patient’s left eye. 
Scale bar indicates 1 mm. C, D) Morphologic characteristics of the T. callipaeda worm from the patient (C) and eggs visible within the 
specimen (D). Original magnification ×100. 
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may be explained by the fact that the number of 
red foxes in Hungary has tripled during the past 
50 years (Appendix Figure 2) (Appendix reference 
11). In human case-patients, the first-choice therapy 
is to remove the worms mechanically by flushing 
the conjunctival sac with sterile physiologic saline 
under local anesthesia (Appendix reference 12).

From a therapeutic and epidemiologic stand-
point, it is important to differentiate between in-
fectious and allergic conjunctivitis. Furthermore, 
diagnosis can be difficult because immature lar-
vae can hide in the excretory ducts of the lacrimal 
glands (7). Our findings indicate the need for edu-
cation and raised awareness about this infection es-
pecially for ophthalmologists. Early and adequate 
diagnosis can help to prevent complications such 
as corneal ulceration.
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During routine surveillance at the National Influenza 
Center, Denmark, we detected a zoonotic swine influ-
enza A virus in a patient who became severely ill. We 
describe the clinical picture and the genetic character-
ization of this variant virus, which is distinct from another 
variant found previously in Denmark.
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Human infections with swine influenza A viruses 
(IAVs) are sporadically reported (1–4). Increased 

surveillance has revealed substantial swine IAV cir-
culation within pig herds and frequent reassortment 
with human seasonal IAVs (5). Despite no sustained 
human-to-human transmission of variant IAV cases 
since the 2009 influenza A(H1N1) pandemic, the zoo-
notic potential is of concern. We report a case of hu-
man infection with a swine-origin IAV that resulted 
in severe illness in a younger, otherwise healthy per-
son employed at a swine slaughterhouse in Denmark. 
This case was detected 10 months after our previous-
ly reported case (4). The patient provided informed 

consent for publication of this case report.
On November 24, 2021, a person of ≈50 years 

of age was hospitalized after acute onset of illness  
characterized by dizziness on the night of Novem-
ber 23, 2021, followed by chest pain, pain radiating 
toward the left arm, diarrhea, and malaise that de-
veloped the next morning, but no fever. The patient 
called for emergency medical assistance, which ar-
rived shortly. During ambulance transportation and 
at hospital arrival, the patient experienced repeated 
convulsions and was admitted to the intensive care 
unit and put on mechanical ventilation to manage 
seizures and associated reduced oxygen level. Ex-
tensive clinical examination, such as laboratory in-
vestigations (i.e., biochemical, microbiological, and 
immunological assays), multiorgan radiological ex-

Figure. Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree of the hemagglutinin gene of influenza A virus from a patient in Denmark (A/
Denmark/36/2021), the seasonal vaccine strain, and closely related strains. The tree includes the case variant virus A/Denmark/36/2021 
(red), the 10 closest BLAST matches (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi), the previously reported Denmark variant virus A/
Denmark/1/2021 (green), human seasonal reference viruses with >85% nucleotide identity to A/Denmark/36/2021 (Appendix 2 Table, 
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-0935-App2.xlsx), and representative viruses from the passive surveillance program of 
influenza viruses in pigs from Denmark. The tree is rooted on A/California/07/2009. Human IAV sequences are shown in blue, and most 
seasonal reference viruses have been collapsed. Scale bar indicates nucleotide substitutions per site.
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aminations, and electroencephalography (Appendix 
1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-
0935-App1.pdf), identified no cardiovascular, renal, 
neurologic, or other diseases that could explain the 
sudden severe illness. However, a tracheal sample 
collected and analyzed at the local microbiology 
laboratory was found positive for IAV (Appendix 
1). No other microbiological agents were detected, 
including SARS-CoV-2 or other respiratory viruses, 
and the patient showed no signs of pneumonia. The 
patient received antiviral medication (oseltamivir) 
and various supportive treatments, and over the 
next 2 days the clinical condition improved; the pa-
tient was soon after discharged from the hospital.

The remaining sample material was submitted 
to the Danish National Influenza Center as part of 
routine influenza surveillance. The sample was con-
firmed positive for the pandemic H1N1 strain and 
was further analyzed by whole-genome sequenc-
ing (Appendix 1). Consensus sequences for the vi-
rus named A/Denmark/36/2021 were uploaded to 
GISAID (https://www.gisaid.org; isolate no. EPI_
ISL_8786194). WGS confirmed the H1N1 subtype; 
however, the virus had closer similarity to swine 
IAVs (Figure) than to other human strains. BLAST 
(https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) search-
es revealed no close matches to IAV sequences in 
GenBank or GISAID, but comparison to in-house 

sequences from the passive surveillance of influ-
enza viruses in pigs from Denmark revealed close 
similarity to 2021 swine IAVs (Table). Phylogenetic 
analyses showed that most gene segments were re-
lated to the pandemic H1N1 subtype (clade 1A3.3.2), 
whereas the neuraminidase and nonstructural seg-
ments belonged to the clade 1C Eurasian avian-like 
swine influenza A(H1N1) (Figure; Appendix 1 Fig-
ures 1–7). In contrast, another variant virus found 
recently in Denmark had a clade 1C nonstructural 
segment, whereas the 7 other gene segments were 
related to clade 1A3.3.2 pandemic H1N1 viruses (4).

In-depth interviews with the patient revealed oc-
cupational exposure to swine in a pig slaughterhouse 
in Denmark, which appears the most likely place of 
infection. The patient handled live pigs, carcasses, 
and meat during the slaughtering process while 
wearing protective equipment including gloves and 
gown but no face mask. The patient was previously 
healthy, had no underlying diseases or immune de-
ficiencies, and had received the recommended quad-
rivalent seasonal influenza vaccine in October 2021.

No other cases of influenza had been reported 
at the patient’s workplace or among close contacts. 
In the 2021–22 influenza season, 16,160 cases of 
influenza A virus occurred among 244,184 test-
ed samples in Denmark; the H3N2 subtype was 
dominant. No other human cases of swine-origin 

 
Table. Percentage nucleotide and amino acid identities between influenza A virus from a patient in Denmark (A/Denmark/36/2021), 
the seasonal vaccine strain, and closely related strains* 

Gene A/Victoria/2570/2019 
A/swine/Denmark/S19

922-5/2021 
A/swine/Denmark/24856

-3/2021 
A/swine/Denmark/S222

82-5/2021 
A/Denmark/1/202

1 
Pairwise nucleotide identity to A/Denmark/36/2021, %  
 PB2 94.8 99.4 98.9 99.4 96.1 
 PB1 94.7 99.5 98.9 99.3 93.6 
 PA 95.2 99.8 99.3 99.6 96.8 
 HA 90.7 99.0 98.7 72.6 89.9 
 NP 95.3 99.7 98.9 99.4 96.4 
 NA 86.9 99.3 98.7 n/a 87.0 
 MP 95.2 99.6 99.6 92.6 95.3 
 NS 79.7 99.9 99.1 99.6 92.8 
Pairwise amino acid identity to A/Denmark/36/2021, % 
 PB2 97.2 99.6 99.5 99.6 97.9 
 PB1 97.6 99.9 99.5 99.9 97.9 
 PA 97.6 99.9 99.3 99.4 98.3 
 PA-X 96.6 100 100 100 98.7 
 HA 90.3 98.8 98.6 75.8 88.5 
 NP 98.2 100 99.6 99.8 98.4 
 NA 85.1 98.9 97.4 n/a 86.1 
 M1 97.6 100 100 97.6 97.6 
 M2 94.9 100 100 90.7 93.8 
 NS1 72.4 99.6 98.3 99.1 91.7 
 NEP 85.1 100 100 100 95 
*Seasonal vaccine strain, A/Victoria/2570/2019 (GISAID isolate no. EPI_ISL_517733; Appendix 2, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-0935-
App2.xlsx); strains from passive surveillance Denmark: A/swine/Denmark/S19922–5/2021 (GenBank accession nos. ON716251–8), A/swine/Denmark/ 
24856-3/2021 (accession nos. ON716275–82), A/Denmark/S22282-5/2021 (accession nos. ON716267–74); and another recent variant case found in 
Denmark (A/Denmark/1/2021; GISAID isolate no. EPI_ISL_909652) (4). The A/swine/Denmark/S22282-5/2021 is of the H1N2 subtype and therefore no 
percentage similarity is reported to the neuraminidase gene segment and protein of this strain. HA, hemagglutinin; MP/M1/M2, matrix protein 1/2; NA, 
neuraminidase; n/a, not applicable; NEP, nuclear export protein; NP, nucleoprotein; NS/NS1, nonstructural protein; PA, polymerase acidic protein; PB1/2, 
polymerase basic protein 1/2.  
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influenza virus were detected during this period. 
Genetic analyses and antigenic characterization of 
the virus (Appendix 1 Table 1, Figure 8) showed 
several genetic and antigenic differences and sug-
gested poor reactivity to the contemporary human 
seasonal influenza vaccine.

This reported case is considered independent 
of the previously reported variant infection in Den-
mark (4), because the 2 viruses are genetically distinct 
(Table). The symptoms were also different; the earlier 
case was in an elderly patient with comorbidities who 
experienced classical influenza-like illness, but in this 
case, a previously healthy adult of younger age expe-
rienced unusual severe and sudden illness. Influen-
za-associated convulsions in adults are rare (6) and 
mostly accompanied by fever or encephalitis, which 
was not observed in this patient.

The identification of variant IAVs emphasizes the 
zoonotic potential of these strains and highlights the 
importance of continued monitoring of both human 
and swine IAVs. The reported case suggests a need 
for focusing on early registration of swine exposure 
for humans with influenza-like illness, as well as in-
creased measures to reduce the swine IAV exposure 
risk for people with occupational contact with swine.
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In Valencia, Spain, permanent rodent control cam-
paigns are the responsibility of The Pest Control Sec-

tion of the Health Service of Valencia City Council. As 
part of its tasks, the Section traps Rattus norvegicus and 
R. rattus rats in standard snap traps in the sewage sys-
tem of Valencia. The trapped rodents were preserved in 
their entirety at −20°C and subsequently, to determine 
the potential reservoir role of zoonotic parasitic diseases, 
we defrosted the rats and analyzed the endoparasites.

In 2021, we collected 29 adult A. cantonensis nem-
atodes (21 female and 8 male) from the organs of the 
first 27 trapped rats (25 R. norvegicus and 2 R. rattus) 
under a stereomicroscope once the rats had been dis-
sected. The nematodes were detected in the pulmo-
nary arteries of 2 R. norvegicus rats and 1 R. rattus rat; 
7 young nematode adults were also found in the brain 
of the same R. rattus rat. Adult females showed the 
typical barber pole spiral of lungworms of the genus 
Angiostrongylus (Figure, panel A). After clarifying 
adult male worms with Amman’s lactophenol and 
studying their morphology (Figure, panels B–D), we 
found that the measurements were consistent with rat 

lungworm species of A. cantonensis (Table) (1,2).
The parasite morphology, its microhabitat, and 

the nature of the definitive hosts clearly suggested 
that the parasites were A. cantonensis. To confirm spe-
cies identification, we isolated total genomic DNA by 
using the DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit (QIAGEN, 
https://www.qiagen.com) according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions. We confirmed nematode species 
identity by PCR and sequencing of the cytochrome 
c oxidase subunit 1 (3); all sequences obtained were 
clustered with A. cantonensis. The phylogenetic tree 
grouped the A. cantonensis lungworms from Valen-
cia close to the published sequences MK570629 and 
MN227185, corresponding to A. cantonensis lung-
worms isolated from Tenerife and Mallorca, respec-
tively (Appendix Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/
EID/article/28/12/22-0418-App1.pdf). We submit-
ted the sequences we obtained to GenBank (accession 
no. ON819883 for the female specimen and ON819884 
for the male). Likewise, when we sequenced the sec-
ond internal transcribed spacer region, we found that 
our specimens formed a clade that differed from the 
other species of Angiostrongylus (Appendix Figure 
2). We also submitted those sequences to GenBank 
(accession no. OM829831 for the male specimen and 
OM829832 for the female).

Male and female adult A. cantonensis lungworms 
live in the pulmonary arteries of Rattus rats, their pre-
ferred definitive hosts (4). Intermediate hosts are ter-
restrial or freshwater mollusks, such as snails and slugs. 
The female worms lay eggs, which give rise to L1 larvae 
that penetrate the alveolae and are swallowed by the rat 
and shed in the feces. After ingestion by an intermediate 

To determine the role of rats as potential reservoirs of 
zoonotic parasites, we examined rats trapped in urban 
sewers of Valencia, Spain, in 2021. Morphologic and mo-
lecular identification and sequencing identified autochtho-
nous Angiostrongylus cantonensis nematodes, the most 
common cause of human eosinophilic meningitis, in pul-
monary arteries of Rattus norvegicus and R. rattus rats.

Figure. Angiostrongylus 
cantonensis lungworms from 
lungs of rats trapped in Valencia, 
Spain, 2021. A) Adult female 
with characteristic barber-pole 
appearance. Scale bar indicates 
500 µm. B, C) Copulatory bursae 
of 2 male worms supported by 
bursal rays. Scale bars indicate 
50 µm. D) Detail of the long 
spicula of a male worm. Scale 
bar indicates 300 µm.
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host, L1 larvae molt into L3 larvae. When infected mol-
lusks are ingested by a rat, the subsequent phase takes 
place in the rat brain, where L3 larvae turn into young 
adults (L5). After leaving the central nervous system, 
L5 young adult worms reach the pulmonary arteries, 
where they mature and reproduce. Paratenic hosts in-
clude crabs, shrimp, frogs, and lizards (4).

Angiostrongyliasis is a foodborne disease; there-
fore, human infection requires ingestion of raw/
poorly cooked intermediate or paratenic hosts. An-
other source of infection is lettuce contaminated 
with infective larvae released by an intermediate 
host (5). Hence, when humans accidentally ingest 
L3 larvae, the larvae penetrate the intestinal wall 
and travel through the bloodstream to the brain, 
where they can cause acute eosinophilic meningitis  
(neuroangiostrongyliasis). Severe cases can result in 
radiculitis, cranial neuropathy, myelitis, encepha-
lopathy, coma, and even death. Usually, the nema-
todes die in the central nervous system (6).

Neuroangiostrongyliasis is a global emerging 
disease with serious implications for animal and 
public health (4). Globalization has helped disperse, 
and probably continues to disperse, rat lungworms. 
Infected rats (and snails) travel by ship, thereby trans-
ferring the parasite between continents and countries 
(7). Infected rats have been found near the port of Va-
lencia but also several kilometers from the coast, sug-
gesting a wide distribution of the rat lungworm in the 
city (Appendix Figure 3).

A. cantonensis lungworms have been reported 
widely in Asia, Africa, and America. However, in 
Europe, they have thus far been reported exclusively 
at the insular level, specifically in R. norvegicus and 
R. rattus rats in Tenerife (Canary Islands) and in At-
elerix algirus hedgehogs in Mallorca (Balearic Islands) 
(2,8,9). Although a possible autochthonous human 
case of A. cantonensis infection was (immunologically) 
diagnosed in France, the possibility of its being an im-
ported case was not ruled out (10).

A. cantonensis lungworms, a dangerous inva-
sive species, agents of a potentially fatal emerging 
infectious disease, are spreading into locations be-
yond their typical tropical/subtropical distribu-

tion, probably favored not only by globalization 
but also by climate change. Epidemiologic surveys 
of rat populations in Europe, preferably in urban/
peri-urban areas, with the involvement of govern-
ment entities, pest control agencies, and experts in 
parasitic zoonoses, should help minimize future 
potential human infections. 
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Trichinella nativa infection is associated with inges-
tion of parasitized sylvatic animals and periodic 

outbreaks among residents of northern Canada (1–3). 
In the Arctic region of Nunavik in Quebec, outbreaks 
associated with polar bear and walrus consumption 
have prompted public health interventions, includ-
ing a highly successful community-led active surveil-
lance system that examines hunted meat for evidence 
of Trichinella encystment (4,5). We report a 10-year 
case series of Trichinella infection in Nunavik and de-
scribe the laboratory features. Eosinophilia is a well-
characterized feature of infection that is readily avail-
able for most cases. We performed receiver operating 
characteristic (ROC) analysis to define an optimal 
threshold of eosinophilia to prompt reflex Trichinella 
antibody testing and rapid reporting to public health 
authorities for timely outbreak investigation (1–3).

In a retrospective test-negative case–control study, 
we reviewed laboratory and public health records to 
identify cases of trichinellosis in Nunavik that occurred 
from 2009 through 2019. Our study was approved by 
the Research Institute of the McGill University Health 
Centre Research and Ethics Board (REB #2020-5312). 

We first reviewed all requests for Trichinella se-
rologic testing sent from Quebec to the National Ref-
erence Centre for Parasitology, the only testing site 
for Quebec, during 2009–2019 (Appendix, https://
wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-1144-App1.
pdf). To define an initial set of cases (with positive 
Trichinella serologic results), we selected specimens 
originating from Nunavik. One author (L.B.H.) re-
viewed the charts and confirmed cases if the clinical 
evolution was compatible with the positive serologic 
results. Because trichinellosis is notifiable by provin-
cial law, we cross-referenced cases with the public 
health database to identify other cases determined 
epidemiologically and reviewed those charts. We de-
fined a set of region-matched controls as those with 
negative Trichinella serologic results. Those controls 
are therefore persons from the general population, 
from the same region who had clinical manifestations 
that prompted testing for trichinellosis. Although 
serologic results early in the disease course could be 
negative, chart review of controls did not yield ad-
ditional suspected cases on the basis of clinical evo-
lution. We extracted available clinical and laboratory 
data by chart review at the McGill University Health 
Centre and at regional health centers in Nunavik. We 
calculated summary statistics and tests (t-test and χ2), 
comparing cases and controls by using R (6), and gen-
erated ROC curves by using the pROC R package (7).

We identified 43 cases of trichinellosis and a set 
of 31 region-matched controls (Table). We excluded 4 

Prolonged eosinophilia is characteristic of trichinellosis. 
To determine the optimal eosinophil threshold for reflex 
Trichinella testing, we examined all 43 cases in Nunavik, 
Quebec, Canada, during 2009–2019. Using receiver 
operating characteristic analysis, we determined that 
eosinophil counts >0.8 × 109 cells/L should prompt con-
sideration of trichinellosis and testing to rapidly identify 
potential outbreaks.
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possible case-patients with weakly positive serologic 
results but ambiguous clinical manifestations con-
sistent with past infection. Information on signs and 
symptoms was available for only 19/43 case-patients, 
but demographic, laboratory, and clinical outcomes 
were well documented. 

Case-patients had a median age of 40 years and 
were mostly female (30/43, 69.8%), which may result 
from chance (p = 0.052), differential exposure to para-
sitized meat, food sharing, food preparation practices, 
or selection bias (8). When available, clinical features 
were similar to those previously described for trichi-
nellosis (i.e., fever, rash and myalgia) (9). No patients 
died, and 9/27 (33%) patients with documented ill-
ness required hospitalization. Epidemiologic inves-
tigations revealed sporadic cases and 2 suspected 
point-source outbreaks (8). In 1 outbreak, seals were 
suspected as the source of infection, which could rep-
resent a change in epidemiology from previous out-
breaks associated with polar bear and walrus meat 
and might reflect the surveillance program targeting 
game meat from the latter animals but not seals.

Laboratory information was available for 41/43 
case-patients, a larger series of findings in Trichi-
nella infection in Nunavik than previously reported.  
Features of Trichinella infection in Nunavik, presump-
tively caused by T. nativa, are similar to those report-
ed for T. spiralis infection (9), including elevated cre-
atinine kinase and eosinophilia (Table). The variable 
that differed most between cases and controls was 

peak absolute eosinophilia (5.35 vs. 0.80 × 109 cells/L; 
p<0.001). Among case-patients, peak eosinophilia 
was noted early and declined over months; among 

 
Table. Characteristics of patients and controls in study of Trichinella infections in Nunavik, Quebec, Canada, 2009–2019* 
Characteristic Case-patients, n = 43 Controls, n = 31 Test statistic (95% CI) p value 
Demographics     
 Mean age, y (range, SD) 39.1 (5–75, 16.1) 45.8 (0–80, 22.4) t = –1.48 (–15.59 to 2.32) 0.144 
 Female, no. (%) 30 (69.8) 16 (51.6) χ2 = 3.77 0.052 
 Male, no. (%) 13 (30.2) 15 (48.4)   
Level of care received, no. with available 
information/total no. (%) 

    

 Outpatient 18/27 (67) 15/24 (63) NA NA 
 Inpatient 9/27 (33) 9/24 (38) NA NA  
 Critical care 0/27 0/24 NA NA 
 Evacuated to southern Quebec 7/27 (26) 8/24 (33) NA NA 
 Unknown 16/43 (37) 7/31 (23) NA NA 
 Positive Trichinella serologic result 
(OD >0.3), no. (%) 

39 (91)‡ 
 

NA NA NA 

Biochemical features during illness, mean, 
(range, SD†) 

    

 Eosinophils,  109 cells/L 5.35 (0.80–17.40, 3.81) 0.80 (0–4.5, 1.00) t = 6.47 (3.14, 5.95) <0.001 
 Thrombocytes,  109/L 545 (294–977, 169) 479 (208–1009, 

210) 
t = 1.45 (-24.43, 154.90) 0.151 

 Creatinine kinase, U/L 1562 (103–8081, 1511) 956 (28–6470, 
1730) 

t = 1.42 (-245.92, 1458.90) 0.160 

 C-reactive protein, mg/L 66.5 (8–191.7, 42.1) 66.6 (0.5–253.0, 
82.9) 

t = -0.03 (-38.05, 36.83) 0.974 

Alanine aminotransferase, U/L 140.2 (21.0–541.0, 
128.1) 

85.1 (16.0–334.0, 
75.6) 

t = 1.82 (-5.56, 115.91) 0.074 

*NA, not applicable; OD, optical density; t, Student t statistic. 
†Maximum value recorded.  
‡4 cases were determined epidemiologically, and initially negative serologic testing was not repeated. 

 

Figure. Receiver operating characteristic curve comparing 
performance of thresholds of absolute and relative eosinophilia  
to trigger automatic reporting of possible trichinellosis. Sn and  
Sp for the thresholds of absolute eosinophilia examined were  
0.5 × 109 (Sn = 1.0, Sp = 0.65), 0.8 × 109 (Sn = 1.0, Sp = 0.71),  
1.0 × 109 (Sn = 0.91, Sp = 0.71), 2.0 × 109 (Sn = 0.63, Sp = 0.94) 
and for relative eosinophilia were 5% (Sn = 1.0, Sp = 0.65), 10% 
(Sn = 0.88, Sp = 0.71), 15% (Sn = 0.85, Sp = 0.76), and 30%  
(Sn = 0.36, Sp = 1.0).
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controls, counts were frequently elevated but stable 
over time (Appendix Figure). Using ROC analysis, 
we identified an absolute eosinophilia threshold of 
>0.8 × 109 cells/L, which identified all cases in this 
series with a specificity of 71% (Figure). We assessed 
the potential effect on resource use of this threshold 
by examining the region’s whole-population distribu-
tion of absolute eosinophil counts. Among 8,562 per-
sons who submitted a specimen for complete blood 
count for any reason from January 2019 through April 
2022, a total of 287 had eosinophil counts that exceed-
ed our threshold (86 [1.2%] specimens/year).

Automated flags and reflex testing in Nunavik 
now incorporate the threshold identified in our anal-
ysis. In the absence of a defined alternative diagno-
sis, eosinophil counts of >0.80 ×109 cells/L should 
prompt clinical consideration of trichinellosis and 
further investigation. Early identification of out-
breaks is critical in this region—where hunted meat 
is shared widely within and among communities—
to limit exposures and enable delivery of postexpo-
sure prophylactic anthelmintic therapy, which has  
evidence of effectiveness in this serious illness (1,4,10). 
The cost–benefit ratio of this threshold will require 
ongoing assessment.
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Dirofilariasis is a zoonotic nematode infection that 
typically affects canines and other carnivores and 

can be transmitted to humans by Culicidae mosquitos. 
Dirofilariasis incidence has increased worldwide; new 
cases have been reported in previously nonendemic 
regions (1,2). This changing trend is likely related to 
global warming and subsequent increases in vector 
density and activity during the year. Canine dirofila-
riasis is endemic in Mediterranean countries of Europe 
and has 2 main etiologic agents: Dirofilaria repens, the 
main agent of subcutaneous infections, and D. immi-
tis, the agent largely responsible for cardiopulmonary 
infections (1–3). Humans are usually dead-end hosts, 
and infection is mainly caused by a single immature 
worm (2). A clinical manifestation of human dirofi-
larial infection is pulmonary dirofilariasis, which has 

been predominantly detected within the Americas, 
although recent cases have been reported in Europe. 
In addition, D. repens nematodes cause human sub-
cutaneous dirofilariasis (HSD), which is typical of the 
Old World (1–3); subcutaneous or ocular infection and 
infections in male genitalia, female mammary glands, 
lungs, liver, and mesentery have been described.

We report a case of dirofilariasis that occurred 
in September 2017 in a boy 13 years of age living in  
Bologna (northeastern Italy) who was born in Taormina 
(Sicily, Italy). The patient had a 5-month history of swell-
ing in the left testicle. During initial assessment, the left 
testicle had a tender nodule upon palpation without as-
sociated scrotal hyperemia or inguinal lymphadenopa-
thy. Ultrasonography showed a 1-cm, well-defined cyst 
containing a coiled structure with parallel echogenic 
walls and movement within the cyst (Figure, panel A). 
Subsequent magnetic resonance imaging showed the 
cyst was located on the testis without signs of infiltra-
tion and contained fluid mixed with tubular structures 
and moving artifacts (Figure, panel B). The patient was 
scheduled for surgical excision and histologic diagnosis. 
Routine preoperative laboratory tests showed normal 
blood cell counts: erythrocytes, 5.07 × 1012 cells/L; leu-
kocytes, 5.30 × 109 cells/L; and eosinophils, 0.10 × 109 
cells/L. Intraoperative exploration revealed a well-cir-
cumscribed, encapsulated tense nodule in the left side 
of the scrotum (Figure, panel C). To collect samples for 

Testicular Dirofilaria repens infection was identified and 
confirmed by sequence analysis in a child in northeastern 
Italy. Because human dirofilariasis is emerging in south-
ern and eastern Europe, this parasitic infection should be 
considered in the differential diagnosis of scrotal swell-
ing in disease-endemic countries to avoid unnecessary 
interventions, such as orchiectomy.

Figure. Diagnostic evaluation 
of Dirofilaria repens testicular 
infection in a child from Italy, 
a boy 13 years of age who 
had a 5-month history of 
swelling in the left testicle. A) 
Ultrasound scan showed a 0.5 
× 0.9 cm hypoechoic cyst with 
moving artifacts and thread-
like hyperechoic structures. B) 
Magnetic resonance imaging 
showed the cyst was located 
on the testis without signs of 
infiltration and contained fluid 
mixed with tubular structures and 
moving artifacts. C) Exploration of 
the scrotum before cyst excision 
showed a well-circumscribed, 
encapsulated tense nodule on the 
left side. D) The cyst was excised 
and a coiled roundworm was 
found in the opened capsule. E) 
We identified the nematode as a 
female D. repens nematode by 
microscopically observing typical 
longitudinal ridges on the body 
surface. Scale bar indicates 50 
µm. Dist, distance. 
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histology and microbiology, we opened the cyst and 
found a coiled, thread-like roundworm (Figure, panel 
D). Further macroscopic examination indicated the 
worm was potentially a dirofilarial nematode. Because 
both ends of the worm were not visible, we identified 
the worm by microscopic observations and molecular 
sequence analysis of the remaining portions after fix-
ing in 70% ethanol. The parasite was 423–588 µm wide 
with a cuticular layer 13–15 µm thick; the external sur-
face was characterized by longitudinal ridges spaced 
6–9 µm apart (Figure, panel E). We identified the nem-
atode as a female D. repens by the longitudinal ridges, 
which we confirmed by molecular identification (4). We 
performed phylogenetic analysis of the 12S rRNA and 
cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1 mitochondrial genes; 
our specimen clustered with and was identical to D. 
repens sequences obtained from humans and dogs in 
Italy (Appendix Figure, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/12/22-0424-App1.pdf). The patient had an 
uneventful postoperative course, and no further thera-
py was administered. At 20-month follow-up, the pa-
tient had no residual symptoms, and ultrasonography 
showed no testicular abnormalities.

HSD localization in male genitalia (testis, scro-
tum, verga, spermatic cord, and epididymis) has 
been previously described (5–9) and might be related 
to a D. repens tropism in response to sex hormones 
(1). Our case highlights that testicular dirofilariasis 
might mimic a testicular tumor and lead to unneces-
sary orchiectomy because of misdiagnosis. A helmin-
thic infection should be considered in this differential 
diagnosis for gradual-onset testicular swelling with 
or without signs of inflammation, especially in en-
demic areas. Serologic tests for helminthic infections 
are performed only in specialized laboratories and 
are not routinely available. In addition, the accuracy 
and usefulness of those tests have been debated (10). 
Ultrasonography and magnetic resonance imaging 
can help identify features of dirofilariasis, such as di-
rofilarial nodules with suspicious inner hypoechoic/
T1-hypointense findings, or might demonstrate mov-
ing worms (10). Imaging results should be consistent 
with a thick-walled lesion, semiliquid content with a 
central signal caused by the worm, and a macroscopic 
thread-like structure. The definitive diagnosis of HSD 
can only be achieved by postoperative identification 
of the worm by using morphologic, histologic, or 
molecular analysis. When malignancy cannot be ex-
cluded, an excisional biopsy is indicated for histolog-
ic diagnosis. The complete extraction of the worm is 
usually curative, and no specific antihelminth therapy 
is indicated in the absence of secondary lesions (8,9).

In conclusion, diagnoses of human dirofilaria-

sis have increased in countries in Europe, and clinical 
awareness of this parasitic infection should be strength-
ened through education and interdisciplinary collabo-
ration among clinicians, surgeons, and parasitologists. 
Clinicians should consider HSD in the differential di-
agnosis of subcutaneous or superficial tissue nodules 
of the testicles. Excisional biopsies should be performed 
for parasitologic, molecular, and histologic analyses to 
avoid invasive surgical procedures that might cause per-
manent reduction in quality of life, such as orchiectomy.
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Severe fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome 
(SFTS) is a tickborne viral disease associated with 

acute fever, possibly accompanied by vomiting, diar-
rhea, fatigue, myalgia, and leukocytopenia (1). Most 

reports of infection have come from studies in South 
Korea, Japan, and China, although Taiwan, Vietnam, 
and Myanmar have had confirmed cases in recent 
years (2). Severe infections can cause hemorrhagic 
fever and multiple organ failure leading to death. 
SFTS results from infection by the SFTS virus (SFTSV, 
newly renamed Dabie bandavirus), an RNA virus in 
the family Phenuiviridae, genus Bandavirus (3). More 
frequent arbovirus infections in Thailand, primarily 
dengue and chikungunya, often confound diagno-
sis of febrile illness caused by other viruses such as 
SFTSV because most clinicians lack awareness. 

Testing during an upsurge in chikungunya virus 
infection in Thailand at the end of 2018 found that 
>70% of acute febrile illnesses were laboratory-con-
firmed chikungunya (4). As the proportion of chikun-
gunya virus–positive samples eventually decreased, 
we began to screen for other common viral etiologies 
of acute fever, including dengue and Zika viruses 
(Appendix Figure, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/12/22-1183-App1.pdf). Because SFTSV had 
been reported in 2 patients in Vietnam (5) at the time, 
when the samples from Thailand tested negative for 
all 3 more common viruses, we began examining for  
possible SFTSV infection. The Institutional Review 
Board of Chulalongkorn University Faculty of Medi-
cine approved this study (IRB number 0453/65). 

We subjected de-identified archived RNA sam-
ples from 712 patients from Bangkok and surround-
ing areas, hospitalized during October 2018–March 
2021, to reverse transcription PCR to detect the nu-
cleoprotein gene region of the small (S) segment of 
SFTSV (6). Three samples tested positive, so we used 
3 primer sets described elsewhere (7) to determine 
full-length S-segment nucleotide sequences. We de-
posited sequences in the GenBank database (acces-
sion numbers ON840548–50) and constructed the 
SFTSV S-segment phylogenetic tree using MEGA11 
(https://www.megasoftware.net).

Phylogenetic analysis suggested that the 3 SFTSV 
strains from Thailand shared ≈99.7% nucleotide se-
quence identities and were genetically closest to the 
SFTSV strains from China identified in 2012–2017 
(99.3%–99.6% nucleotide identity) (Figure; Appendix 
Table). On the basis of available clinical records, all 
3 patients reported myalgia with lower than normal 
leukocyte (<3,000 cells/µL) and platelet (<110,000 
cells/µL) counts (Table). Two patients experienced el-
evated alanine and aspartate aminotransferase levels 
(>60 U/L). Although patient 1 did not demonstrate 
substantially altered leukocyte count or blood chem-
istry, he experienced gastrointestinal symptoms (ab-
dominal pain, nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea). 

Infection with severe fever with thrombocytopenia syn-
drome (SFTS) virus, which can cause hemorrhagic fe-
brile illness, is often transmitted by ticks. We identified 
3 patients with SFTS in or near Bangkok, Thailand. Our 
results underscore a need for heightened awareness by 
clinicians of possible SFTS virus, even in urban centers.
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Figure. Phylogenetic analysis 
of the S segment sequence 
(1,674 bp) of 3 SFTSV strains 
from Thailand (bold)  compared 
with reference sequences. The 
tree was generated using the 
maximum-likelihood method 
based on the Kimura 2-parameter 
model with 1,000 bootstrap 
replicates. Strains are noted with 
GenBank accession numbers, 
country, and year of isolation. 
Bootstrap values >70% are 
indicated at the branch nodes. 
Scale bar indicates the number of 
substitutions per site.

 
Table. Characteristics and detection of severe fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome virus in 3 patients in Thailand, 2019–2020. 
Category Patient 1 Patient 2 Patient 3 
Age, y/sex 60/M 16/M 52/F 
Location Bangkok Chachoengsao Bangkok 
Collection date 2019 Nov 14 2020 May 10 2020 Oct 19 
Clinical manifestations    
 Temperature  37.2°C 40.6°C 38.1°C 
 Clinical signs and symptoms Myalgia, arthralgia, cough, 

nausea, vomiting, 
abdominal pain, diarrhea 

Myalgia Myalgia, arthralgia 

Laboratory findings (reference range) 
 Leukocytes, cells/µL (4,100–10,900) 1,790 900 2,770 
 Neutrophils, % (40–72) 45 31 62 
 Lymphocytes, %  (18–49) 42 59 34 
 Platelets, cells/µL (140,000–400,000) 107,000 45,000 121,000 
 Aspartate aminotransferase, U/L (<40) Not done 102 1,758 
 Alanine aminotransferase, U/L (<41) 24 63 973 
Pathogens tested for but not detected Rickettsia/Orientia spp., 

influenza A/B 
Rickettsia/Orientia spp., influenza 
A/B, Epstein-Barr, hepatitis B/C, 

SARS-CoV-2, malaria, Leptospira, 
Burkholderia pseudomallei 

Rickettsia/Orientia 
spp., hepatitis A/B 
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Patients reported no history of travel within 3 weeks 
before symptom onset. Patients 1 and 3 lived in Bang-
kok, whereas patient 2 lived in Chachoengsao Province, 
≈40 km east of Bangkok. Because international travel 
was severely limited during the global coronavirus pan-
demic beginning in 2020, transboundary transmission 
of SFTSV was unlikely.

A study in South Korea found that roughly one 
quarter of SFTSV infections accompanied scrub ty-
phus caused by Orientia tsutsugamushi infection (8) 
and suggested the possibility of the chigger mite as 
a potential vector of the virus. To further investigate 
potential co-infection with tickborne and chigger-
borne bacteria, we performed multiplexed quantita-
tive PCR to detect Orientia and Rickettsiae spp. None 
of our 3 patients tested positive for these bacteria.

Our study identified SFTSV by analyzing febrile 
illnesses among patients who previously tested nega-
tive for arboviruses typically suspected of causing 
acute fever in Thailand. We found that <0.5% of these 
samples tested positive for SFTSV, which represented 
only 0.1% prevalence when all febrile illnesses were 
considered. However, this percentage might be high-
er in patients residing in rural areas or who engage 
in agriculture. A strength of this study was confirma-
tion of SFTSV from full-length S-segment nucleotide 
sequences from 3 symptomatic patients residing in 
urban areas during November 2019–October 2020. 

We do not know how the patients in our study con-
tracted SFTSV, particularly the identities of any likely 
reservoir hosts and arthropod vectors, because of limited 
available clinical information regarding viral exposure. 
To date, 4 tick species are known vectors for SFTSV: Hae-
maphysalis longicornis, Amblyomma testudinarium, Rhipi-
cephalus microplus, and Ixodes nipponensis, the last of which 
is not present in Thailand (9,10). R. microplus is often 
found in livestock animals in countries in Southeast Asia, 
but all 3 patients in our study were urban dwellers. Our 
study was limited by using data from retrospective eval-
uation of clinical records, which could have been more 
comprehensive had physicians initially suspected SFTS. 
Also, the fact that patients did not travel internationally 
could not rule out domestic rural exposure to SFTSV. An-
other limitation was that insufficient S-segment sequenc-
es from SFTSV strains previously identified in countries 
in Southeast Asia, such as Myanmar and Vietnam, were 
available in the public database, preventing direct genetic 
comparison with the strains from Thailand identified in 
this study. Nevertheless, our finding of detailed molec-
ular evidence of SFTSV infection in Thailand, although 
in very few patients to date, should increase awareness 
of SFTS and warrants further exploration into possible 
transmission cycles in tropical urban settings.
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The SARS-CoV-2 Omicron variant has dominated 
the COVID-19 pandemic since late 2021, bringing 

>3 waves of increasingly immunity-evasive Omicron 
subvariants. An early wave of the Omicron subvari-
ant BA.1 was rapidly replaced by a subvariant BA.2 
wave during spring 2022. BA.2 was recently replaced 
by the even more transmissible BA.5, which is now 
globally dominant, accounting for 75%–95% of cases 
in most countries by August 2022 (1).

Because a large percentage of the worldwide pop-
ulation was infected by Omicron during early 2022, 
discussions have centered around whether convales-
cent patients acquired natural immunity that might 
later protect against BA.4/BA.5 subvariants (2). Se-
rum neutralization studies have indicated that neither  

vaccination nor previous infection during the early 
Omicron waves offer effective protection against BA.5 
(3–6). However, a recent large-scale epidemiologic 
study found that very few BA.5-infected persons had 
prior Omicron infection, indicating that previous Omi-
cron infection might confer protection against BA.5 
(7). To assess whether Omicron BA.1/BA.2 infection 
provides additional BA.5-specific neutralization ca-
pacity than vaccines alone, we compared authentic 
virus neutralization capacity among persons receiving 
3-dose BNT162b2 vaccine (Pfizer-BioNTech, https://
www.pfizer.com) regimens only and vaccinated per-
sons who subsequently were infected with BA.1/BA.2.

We recruited healthy participants from among 
Odense University Hospital staff and the public in 
Odense, Denmark; all participants signed informed 
consent. We collected serum from the 24 participants 
in the vaccinated cohort during November 18, 2021–
February 4, 2022, four weeks after they received the 
third BNT162b2 vaccination (Table). We collected se-
rum from the 12 participants in the convalescent co-
hort during January 26–April 19, 2022, four weeks after 
Omicron BA.1/BA.2 breakthrough infection (Table). 
We performed plaque reduction neutralization tests 
(PRNTs) against authentic SARS-CoV-2 clinical isolates 
of Delta and Omicron BA.1, BA.2, and BA.5 variants, 
as previously described (8). We recorded PRNT90 titers, 
the highest dilution of a serum sample yielding >90% 
plaque reduction. We identified lineages by nanopore 
whole-genome sequencing using a MinION sequencing 
instrument (Oxford Nanopore Technologies, https://
nanoporetech.com) and uploaded sequences to Gen-
Bank (accession no. ON055856 for Delta, ON055874 for 
BA.1, ON055857 for BA.2, and OP225643 for BA.5). We 
analyzed all serum samples for spike-specific antibod-
ies by using the Liaison TrimericS IgG Quantitative 
Immunoassay (DiaSorin, https://www.diasorin.com). 
To verify SARS-CoV-2–naive status among the vac-
cinated cohort, we analyzed serum for nucleocapsid-
specific antibodies by using Alinity SARS-CoV-2 IgG 

Worldwide, millions of persons have received multiple 
COVID-19 vaccinations and subsequently recovered 
from SARS-CoV-2 Omicron breakthrough infections. In 2 
small, matched cohorts (n = 12, n = 24) in Denmark, we 
found Omicron BA.1/BA.2 breakthrough infection after 
3-dose BNT162b2 vaccination provided improved Omi-
cron BA.5 neutralization over 3-dose vaccination alone.

 
Table. Characteristics of persons with and without Omicron BA.1/BA.2 breakthrough infection who received COVID-19 vaccines and 
booster doses, Denmark* 
Characteristics Vaccines and booster Vaccines, booster, and Omicron breakthrough 
Total no. persons 24 12 
Sex, no. (%)   
 F 17 (70.8) 8 (66.6) 
 M 7 (29.2) 4 (33.4) 
Median age, y (IQR) 41 (32–51) 47 (40–50) 
Median no. days (IQR) between vaccination, infection, and sampling  
 Between first and second dose 29 (27–36) 28 (26–34) 
 Between second and third dose 152 (42–199) 200 (159–228) 
 Between third dose and sampling 29 (23–34) 90 (77–143) 
 Between third dose and infection NA 55 (31–109) 
 Between infection and sampling NA 33 (24–38) 
*Participants received 3 doses of BNT162b2 (Pfizer-BioNTech, https://www.pfizer.com), 2 initial vaccines and a booster dose. IQR, interquartile range; 
NA, not applicable 
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assay (Abbott Diagnostics, https://www.abbott.com). 
This study was approved by the Regional Committees 
on Health Research Ethics for Southern Denmark (ap-
proval no. S 20210007C). Experiments involving live 
SARS-CoV-2 virus were conducted in Biosafety Level 
3 facilities (license no. 20200016905/5).

We found serum from the vaccinated cohort neu-
tralized BA.5 with a median PRNT90 titer of 20 (IQR 
10–40), whereas serum from the convalescent cohort 
neutralized BA.5 with a median PRNT90 titer of 160 (IQR 
160–160). Wilcoxon rank-sum test demonstrated this 
8-fold increase in neutralization after Omicron infection 
was statistically significant (p<0.0001). Also, the conva-
lescent cohort neutralized SARS-CoV-2 Delta and Omi-
cron BA.1/BA.2 strains at statistically significantly high-
er levels than did the vaccinated cohort (Figure 1, panel 
A). In vaccinated and convalescent cohorts, BA.5 was 
neutralized at median titers of 2–8 times lower than for 
the other virus strains (Figure 1, panel A). The median 
levels of SARS-CoV-2 spike-specific antibodies differed 
between cohorts; the level in the vaccinated cohort was 
5,535 (IQR 1,440–8,090) binding antibody units/mL and 
in the convalescent cohort was 5,675 (IQR 4,970–7,730) 
binding antibody units/mL, but this difference was not 
statistically significant by Wilcoxon rank-sum test (p = 
0.6505). Moreover, we noted a clear correlation between 
the levels of spike antibodies and PRNT90 titers in the 
vaccinated cohort (Spearman rs = 0.6624; p = 0.0004) but 
not in the convalescent cohort (Spearman rs = −0.2048, p 
= 0.5531) (Figure 1, panel B).

Results from published in vitro neutraliza-
tion studies indicate previous BA.1/BA.2 infec-
tion does not confer noticeable humoral protection 
against BA.5 (3–6,9). We analyzed 2 small but highly 
matched cohorts that were similar in demography, 
blood sampling time points, and antibody levels. 
Our results showed that infection during the spring 
Omicron BA.1/BA.2 wave greatly strengthened 
BA.5 neutralization capacity among persons receiv-
ing 3-dose vaccine regimens. This result agrees with 
another recent epidemiologic study that showed pri-
or Omicron infection was highly protective against 
BA.5 (7). As in that study, we collected blood sam-
ples from citizens of Denmark during January–April 
2022. During that timeframe, BA.2 accounted for 86% 
of SARS-CoV-2–positive tests in Denmark (https://
www.covid19genomics.dk/statistics). BA.5 is close-
ly related to BA.2 (5); thus, the BA.5 protection that 
we and others observe might be because BA.2 was 
predominant among convalescent patient cohorts, 
contrary to previous studies that analyzed BA.1 con-
valescent serum samples (3–5,9).

In this study, Omicron BA.1/BA.2 infection ap-
peared to reduce susceptibility to newer Omicron 
subvariants such as BA.5 among persons who receive 
3-dose BNT162b2 vaccine regimens. Together with 
the recently reported slower waning of Omicron in-
fection-induced immunity (10), this finding suggests 
that previous Omicron infection confers an apprecia-
ble additional degree of humoral protection. 

Figure. Neutralization of SARS-CoV-2 variants among vaccine-boosted persons with and without prior Omicron BA.1/BA.2 infections, 
Denmark. A) PRNT90 titers against SARS-CoV-2 Delta variant and Omicron variants BA.1, BA.2, and BA.5. B) Correlation between the 
levels of spike antibodies and PRNT90 titers. Participants received 3 doses of BNT162b2 (Pfizer-BioNTech, https://www.pfizer.com), 2 initial 
vaccines and a booster dose. We analyzed titers for 24 vaccinated participants (blue dots) who received 3 BNT162b2 doses only and 12 
convalescent participants (red dots) who received 3 vaccine doses and had Omicron BA.1/BA.2 infection. For statistical analysis, a Kruskal-
Wallis test was applied initially to account for the multiple comparisons problem. Subsequently, unpaired PRNT90 titers were compared with 
the Wilcoxon rank-sum test, whereas paired PRNT90 titers were compared with the Wilcoxon sign rank test. Red horizontal lines indicate 
neutralization threshold; horizontal bars indicate median neutralization titer for each SARS-CoV-2 strain. BAU, binding antibody units; C, 
convalescent participant; PRNT90, plaque reduction neutralization tests with plaque reduction >90%; V, vaccinated participant.
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We report results from serologic surveillance for expo-
sure to SARS-CoV-2 among 1,237 wild rodents and small 
mammals across Europe. All samples were negative, with 
the possible exception of 1. Despite suspected potential 
for human-to-rodent spillover, no evidence of widespread 
SARS-CoV-2 circulation in rodent populations has been 
reported to date.

Esitämme tulokset serologisesta tutkimuksesta, jossaseu-
lottiin SARS-CoV-2 tartuntojen varalta 1,237 luonnonvara-
ista jyrsijää ja piennisäkästä eri puolilta Eurooppaa. Kaikki 
näytteet olivat negatiivisia, yhtä näytettä lukuun ottamatta. 
SARS-CoV-2:n läikkymisen ihmisistä jyrsijöihin on arveltu 
olevan mahdollista, mutta todisteet viruksen laajamittaisesta 
leviämisestä jyrsijäpopulaatioissa puuttuvat.
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Reverse transmission of diverse zoonotic patho-
gens (bacteria, viruses, eukaryotic parasites, 

fungi) from humans to animals has been recognized 
and documented as a global concern for years (1). 
On July 6, 2022, the World Organisation for Animal 
Health (OIE) stated, “While occasional occurrences 
of COVID-19 in domestic or zoo animals show little 
long-term consequence, infections at wildlife popula-
tion levels indicate the possibility of further evolution 
of the virus in animals, and a future reintroduction 
of the virus into humans at a later date” (2). From a 
One Health perspective, “There is an urgent need to 
develop frameworks to assess the risk of SARS-CoV-2 
becoming established in wild mammal populations” 

(3). In particular, wild rodents are suspected of being 
among the species more susceptible to SARS-CoV-2 
infection, and susceptibility to experimental infection 
has been confirmed among various rodent species 
(4–6). Specific courses of infection may differ among 
rodent host species, but infection usually results in 
little or no detectable disease, although infectious 
virus may shed for 4–7 days after infection and dis-
ease may be transmitted to naive rodents (4–6). These 
characteristics suggest the potential for reverse trans-
mission, broad circulation, and possible long-term 
establishment of SARS-CoV-2 in rodent populations. 
Such an event would be of concern: hamsters, for 
example, have transmitted SARS-CoV-2 to humans,  

Figure. Sampling of various 
areas in Europe to detect  
SARS-CoV-2 antibody response 
in wild rodents. A) Location of 
sampling areas. Colors indicate 
the proportion of samples taken 
in the 2 habitat types (green: 
forests; blue: urban parks) 
and symbol size and numbers 
indicate sample size. Samples 
were taken from up to 8 different 
sites in each country (Appendix 
Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/
EID/article/28/12/22-1235-App1.
pdf). B) Number of individuals 
sampled, by date and taxonomy. 
Details of sampling periods, 
habitats, and rodent species 
are provided in Appendix 2 
(https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/12/22-1235-App2.xlsx).
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followed by subsequent person-to-person transmis-
sion (7). Consequently, on December 6, 2021, the joint 
United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization 
and OIE (FAO-OIE) Advisory Group on SARS-CoV-2 
Evolution in Animals indicated that a large surveil-
lance study of rodent populations exposed to human 
contact was needed to close a major gap in SARS-
CoV-2 research. 

Animal experiments have shown that antibod-
ies can be detected consistently for several weeks 
or longer after rodent infection with SARS-CoV-2, 
although detectable virus shedding lasts only a few 
days (4–6). When field prevalence is low or un-
known among the target population, serologic test-
ing is the preferred method to maximize chances 
of detecting circulation of viruses such as SARS-
CoV-2 that cause brief infection but maintain lon-
ger-lasting serologic response. A recent survey in 
Hong Kong found a Norway rat (Rattus norvegicus) 
to be potentially seropositive for SARS-CoV-2 (8). 
Considering the high biodiversity and ubiquity of 
rodents, this finding called for broader surveillance 
studies in other continents, habitats, and noncom-
mensal rodent species. To investigate its possible 
reverse zoonotic transmission and establishment in 
wild rodents in different settings, we conducted a 
large-scale serologic survey of SARS-CoV-2 in mul-
tiple rodent species across Europe. 

We sampled animals in urban parks and zoos, 
which offer ample opportunity for transmission 
between humans and rodents, and forests, because 
other wild forest mammals such as deer have be-
come naturally infected with SARS-CoV-2 (9). Dur-
ing 2021, we sampled 1,202 rodents and 35 Soric-
idae shrews (genera Sorex and Crocidura) from 23 
forests sites and 8 urban parks in 5 countries in 
Europe (Ireland, Belgium, France, Germany, and 
Poland) (Figure 1; Appendix 1 Figure 1, https://
wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/12/22-1235-
App1.pdf; Appendix 2, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/
EID/article/28/12/22-1235-App2.xlsx). We then 
assessed each rodent’s SARS-CoV-2 serologic sta-
tus using an infected cell-based immunofluorescent 
assay (IFA; Appendix 1) (10). We chose the IFA in-
stead of a neutralization assay as the initial screen-
ing test because it is scalable to a large number of 
samples and can be effective in detecting both neu-
tralizing and nonneutralizing antibodies.

All but one of the rodents sampled were IFA 
negative for SARS-CoV-2. The one IFA-positive ro-
dent (assayed twice on different days to rule out 
any handling error) was a wood mouse (Apodemus 
sylvaticus) sampled in an urban park near the city of 

Antwerp, Belgium, on April 6, 2021. We then tested 
this IFA-positive sample using a seroneutraliza-
tion assay (Appendix 1), and results were negative, 
suggesting that the sample had no detectable neu-
tralizing antibodies against the virus strain used in 
the seroneutralization assay. The sample was also 
negative by microsphere immunoassay (Appendix 
1). The overall serologic status of this wood mouse 
was therefore unconfirmed. To further investigate 
possible virus circulation in the area, we used the 
Luna SARS-CoV-2 RT-qPCR Multiplex Assay Kit 
(New England BioLabs, https://www.neb.com) 
to test samples from all 59 rodents captured in 
the same location as the wood mouse (Appendix 
1). PCRs were all negative (including for the IFA-
positive wood mouse), which could be expected 
given the short virus-shedding period described  
in rodents (4–6).

Our main conclusion on the basis of this survey 
is that there is no evidence of a major SARS-CoV-2 
spread among wild rodents in northern Europe as of 
April–September 2021. A similar conclusion had been 
reached in the study from Hong Kong (8), an area 
with a denser human population and large popula-
tions of pest rodents. In that study, serum from 1 ur-
ban brown rat was positive in some but not all sero-
logic tests used, and all SARS-CoV-2 PCR tests were 
negative (8) Taken together, these results indicate no 
evidence of widespread SARS-CoV-2 circulation in 
rodent populations to date. 
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Q fever is an important worldwide zoonosis with 
nonspecific symptoms, making diagnosis chal-

lenging (1–3). Humans become infected mainly by 
inhalation of Coxiella burnetii–contaminated aerosols 
from animal waste or contaminated soil (4). C. burnetii 
is listed as a biologic weapon in the United States, 
and Q fever is a nationally notifiable disease in the 
United States, Australia, Netherlands, and Japan, but 
it is not a notifiable disease in China (2,5–7). Serologic 
epidemiology indicates that C. burnetii is widely dis-
tributed in China, but Q fever is rarely reported and 
might be neglected (2,7). We report a case of Q fever 
in a man in Shandong Province, China. The need for 
ethics approval and informed consent was waived, 

We report a patient in China with fever of unknown origin 
who visited 3 hospitals in 3 weeks and was finally given 
a diagnosis of acute Q fever, determined by metagenom-
ics next-generation sequencing. Our results indicate that 
physicians are unfamiliar with Q fever and the disease is 
neglected in China.
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granted by the National Health Commission of China 
as part of outbreak investigation of infectious disease.

A 55-year-old man in a rural area of Jinan, Shan-
dong Province, China, had fever (38.3 °C), headache, 
fatigue, loss of appetite, and myalgia develop on Au-
gust 24, 2019 (Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/
EID/article/28/12/22-1118-F1.htm). He visited a 
local town hospital and was treated with acetamino-
phen and chlorpheniramine. When his symptoms 
persisted, he visited a county hospital on the 9th day 
after illness onset with a body temperature of 38.5°C 
and was treated with oral cefprozil and levofloxacin. 
On the 14th day of illness, with no improvement of 
his symptoms, he was transferred to a local munici-
pal hospital. At admission, his body temperature was 
39.0°C. Blood tests revealed elevation in neutrophil 
count and ratio, C-reactive protein, serum procalci-
tonin, and liver enzymes (Table). Bacterial culture 
showed no growth of microorganisms in either aero-
bic or anaerobic cultures (BD BACTEC FX 200 blood 
culture instrument, https://www.bd.com). We used 
PCR or immunologic test kits to test for viruses (in-
fluenza virus, severe fever with thrombocytopenia 
syndrome virus, Hantan virus, hepatitis B, hepatitis 
C, Epstein-Barr, and cytomegalovirus) and bacteria 
(Brucella, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, typhoid, and 
paratyphoid). We observed no positive results.

We sent samples to the CapitalBio MedLab in 
Beijing, China, where metagenomics next-generation 
sequencing (mNGS) was performed to determine 
the etiologic agent (Ion Proton Sequencer, https://
www.thermofisher.com). A blood sample obtained 

from the patient provided DNA for that analy-
sis (QIAamp MinElute ccfDNA Mini Kit; https://
www.qiagen.com). On the 19th day after illness on-
set, the mNGS result revealed C. burnetii sequences 
in the patient’s blood sample; no other pathogens 
were observed. The sequence coverage rate of the 
C. burnetii genome was 97.66% (2,078,829 bp) with 
137,272 reads (average length 141 bp, average qual-
ity 23), 1,105 contigs (range 262–16,242 bp), and an 
estimated 1.80 × 104 copies/mL of C. burnetii in the 
sequencing sample. The mNGS result clearly indi-
cated that the patient was infected with C. burnetii. 
Phylogenetic analysis revealed that the isocitrate 
dehydrogenase sequence from the patient formed 
a monophyletic group with sequences of C. burnetii 
from goats and from humans diagnosed with acute 
Q fever from GenBank (Figure). The isocitrate dehy-
drogenase sequence homology between the patient 
and those sequences were 99.85%–99.92%. 

Figure 2. Phylogenetic tree of 
Coxiella burnetii from a patient 
with Q fever in Shandong 
Province, China, 2019. Triangle 
indicates the strain detected 
in this study. The phylogenetic 
tree was constructed using 
the complete isocitrate 
dehydrogenase gene sequence 
(1,300-bp) with the maximum-
likelihood method using MEGA 
7.0 (https://www.megasoftware.
net). Bootstrap values >50% 
from 1,000 replicates (shown on 
the nodes). Scale bar indicates 
substitutions per site.

 
Table. Blood and biochemical indicators for a patient with Q 
fever, Shandong Province, China, 2019 
Category Value Reference range 
Neutrophil count, × 109 cells/L 8.30 2.00–7.00 
Neutrophils, % 86.20 50.00–70.00 
Leukocyte, × 109 cells/L 9.64 4–10 
Leukomonocyte, × 109 cells/L 0.79 0.80–4.0 
Platelet, × 109/L 210 100–300 
Erythrocytes, × 1012 cells/L 4.13 4.0–5.5 
C-reactive protein, mg/L 21.96  0.068–8.20 
Serum procalcitonin, ng/mL 2.50  0–0.05 
Alanine aminotransferase, U/L 99  0–40 
Alkaline phosphatase, U/L 208  40–150 
Aspartate transaminase, U/L 51 0–40 
Gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase, U/L 333 12–64 
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We performed cardiac ultrasound of the patient, 
which showed normal cardiopulmonary function and 
ruled out Q fever endocarditis. We treated the patient 
with oral doxycycline (100 mg 2×/d). His symptoms 
disappeared in 1 week, and he was discharged and 
continued on oral doxycycline (100 mg 2×/d) for 1 
more week. We followed the patient for 1 year, not-
ing no recurrence of Q fever.

This patient worked as a woodworker in a village 
without nearby abattoirs. He did not raise animals, 
but there were goats in his village, and mice were of-
ten observed around his living and working places. 
He denied any contact with domesticated or wild 
animals, ingestion of unpasteurized dairy products 
or uncooked meat, tick bite, exposure to similar pa-
tients, or any travel history to other places in China or 
abroad in the months before his illness.

Multiple factors likely delayed diagnosis of this 
patient with Q fever. Although nonspecific symp-
toms contributed, the greatest obstacles to diagnosis, 
we believe, were unawareness of the existence of Q 
fever by physicians and lack of conventional diag-
nostic reagents of Q fever, such as serologic and C. 
burnetii–specific PCR reagents, in the medical institu-
tions our patient visited (8,9).

In conclusion, we report a patient with febrile 
illness from Shandong Province, China, without 
etiologic diagnosis and appropriate treatment for 3 
weeks, until mNGS revealed C. burnetii genomic se-
quences in the patient’s blood. Our study suggests 
that physicians need to be more aware that Q fever 
is widespread in China and should be considered 
when diagnosing patients with persistent fever of 
unknown origin, even without clear exposure his-
tory. In addition, conventional diagnostic reagents 
of Q fever should be stored in local medical insti-
tutions in China. mNGS is a method to randomly 
sequence all nucleic acids and identify organisms 
by bioinformatics analysis in a sample, which is 
useful in identifying unknown pathogens. Our case 
supports previous studies that demonstrated that 
mNGS can be used to diagnose Q fever and other 
pathogens in humans (10).

Contigs of C. burnetii from this patient are available upon 
request from the authors.
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Six viruses of the genus Ebolavirus have been doc-
umented to date (Zaire, Sudan, Bundibugyo, Taï 

Forest, Reston, and Bombali), and some have caused 
outbreaks in Africa, resulting in high human fatality 
rates. Bombali virus (BOMV) was first identified in 
free-tailed bats of the family Molossidae, specifically 
the species Mops condylurus and Chaerephon pumilus, 
in 2016 in the Bombali District in Sierra Leone (1). This 
virus was later detected in M. condylurus bats in Kenya 
(2,3) in 2018 and in Guinea (4) in 2019 (Figure, panel 
A). Human infections have not been documented, in-
cluding in patients with febrile illness symptoms in 
areas where BOMV has been found in bats (2).

We detected BOMV RNA in 3 M. condylurus bats 
(all female) captured in Mozambique in the southeast-
ern portion of this species’ geographic range (Figure, 
panel A). In May 2015, we obtained samples from 54 
M. condylurus bats residing in buildings in the Inhas-
soro District of southeastern Mozambique and from 
211 other bats (representing 10 species), mostly from 
caves (Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/12/22-0853-App1.pdf). We screened all 

samples for viruses belonging to the families Astroviri-
dae (5), Coronaviridae (6), and Paramyxoviridae (7). We 
performed RNA extraction with the QIAamp Viral 
RNA Mini Kit (QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com) 
and reverse transcription with the ProtoScript II Re-
verse Transcriptase and Random Primer 6 (New Eng-
land BioLabs, https://www.neb.com). We screened 
complementary DNA with 3 assays targeting the 
large (L) protein gene of Filoviriridae (Appendix) and 
submitted PCR products of the expected size for di-
rect Sanger sequencing (GenoScreen, https://www.
genoscreen.fr). We did not attempt virus isolation in 
this study. We processed samples in a Biosafety Level 
3 laboratory at the University of Reunion (Saint-De-
nis, Reunion Island, France) and transferred original 
samples to the Biosafety Level 4 laboratory at Inserm 
Jean Mérieux (Lyon, France).

To date, BOMV is the only ebolavirus that has 
been recurrently detected by PCR, across multiple 
years (2015–2019), and in bat populations located 
>5,000 km apart (1–4). Our study provides support 
for BOMV in the southern range of where M. condylu-
rus bats are known to reside (Figure, panel A). Partial 
sequencing of the L protein gene revealed that the 
BOMV sequences detected in bats from Mozambique 
were closely related to those sequences reported in 
bats from Sierra Leone, Kenya, and Guinea (Figure, 
panel B). Although our findings are based on short se-
quences (587 bp), this finding could suggest a strong 
association between BOMV and M. condylurus bats 
across their geographic range.

BOMV epidemiology in M. condylurus bats is un-
known. Seasonal variation of environmental condi-
tions and population structure are important drivers 
for the transmission dynamics of infectious agents in 
natural systems (8). For instance, pulses of Marburg 
virus, paramyxovirus, and coronavirus shedding 
have been shown to coincide with a seasonal increase 
of juveniles in bat populations (9,10). Although our 
study was based on a limited sampling, we detected 
BOMV only in female bats (χ2 = 4.6; df = 1; p<0.05; no. 
tested females/males: 26/28) and did not find differ-
ences between adults and subadults (χ2 = 0.5; df = 1; p 
= 0.46; no. tested adults/subadults: 29/25). Previous 
reports likewise reported BOMV more frequently in 
female bats (Figure, panel A) (1–3). All prior studies 
reported BOMV-positive bats during the month of 
May (Figure, panel A) (1–4). Whether these obser-
vations reflect a biologic phenomenon remains to 
be tested. Across their geographic range, female M. 
condylurus bats usually have 2 birthing periods that 
occur between September and early May, and some 
variation in virus shedding can be anticipated with 

We detected Bombali ebolavirus RNA in 3 free-tailed 
bats (Mops condylurus, Molossidae) in Mozambique. 
Sequencing of the large protein gene revealed 98% 
identity with viruses previously detected in Sierra Leone, 
Kenya, and Guinea. Our findings further support the 
suspected role of Mops condylurus bats in maintaining 
Bombali ebolavirus.
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each reproductive cycle, as documented for other 
bat–virus systems. Longitudinal studies are needed 
to investigate biologic and ecologic factors involved 
in the transmission dynamics of BOMV in M. condylu-
rus bats but also to fully assess virus spillover risk to 
other hosts, including humans.

In Mozambique, neither BOMV nor other spe-
cies of ebolavirus have been detected in humans, 
highlighting that our findings should not be consid-
ered evidence of a major threat to local communities, 
but should be instead considered a catalyst for fur-
ther investigation and surveillance. Additional stud-
ies should focus on other Molossidae bats, because 
BOMV was initially reported in another member of 

the family, Chaerephon pumilus (1), and these bats com-
monly roost in synanthropic settings and therefore 
generate opportunities for spillover. Indeed, most 
BOMV-positive bats were captured in day-roost sites 
in buildings occupied by humans or livestock (1,3,4). 
Assessing livestock exposure to BOMV also would be 
prudent, given their key role as intermediate hosts in 
the emergence of zoonotic viruses.

The discovery of ebolavirus in wild animals rais-
es questions regarding virus spillover and epidemic 
potential. In addition to the identification of mo-
lecular factors involved in the ability of the virus to 
replicate in human cells, risk assessment should in-
clude environmental factors across the local, social, 

Figure. Bombali virus detection 
in Angolan free-tailed bats (Mops 
condylurus). A) Geographic 
range highlighted in red. 
Information regarding the sex of 
positive M. condylurus bats in 
Guinea is not available (4). The 
map was generated with data 
available from Natural Earth 
(https://www.naturalearthdata.
com) and the International Union 
for Conservation of Nature 
Red List Web site (https://www.
iucnredlist.org). B) Maximum-
likelihood tree based on partial 
nucleotide sequences (587 
bp) of the large protein gene 
of selected filoviruses. Red 
indicates sequences generated 
in this study. The phylogenetic 
analysis was conducted with 
the transversion plus gamma 
evolutionary model (α = 0.32) 
and 1,000 bootstraps (Appendix, 
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/12/22-0853-App1.
pdf). All but 1 of the Bombali 
virus were detected in Mops 
condylurus bats, with the 
exception of MF319186, which 
collected from a Chaerephon 
pumilus bat (1).
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and habitat landscape. Employing a One Health 
approach (i.e., collaborative, multisectoral, and 
transdisciplinary) might prevent future outbreaks, 
promote sustainable development of human com-
munities, and offer protection for bats that play a 
key functional role in ecosystems.
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To the Editor: Lewis et al. recommend considering 
hand, foot, and mouth disease (HFMD) as a differential 
diagnosis for monkeypox on the basis of a series of 9 
patients from Argentina and Bolivia with suspicion 
of monkeypox, of which 3/9 patients had laboratory-
confirmed monkeypox and 4/9 patients had HFMD 
(1). HFMD is common in young children worldwide. 
Symptoms are usually mild and transient and consist of 
influenza-like illness, oral sores or pustules, and a pal-
mar and plantar rash (2). However, reports about atypi-
cal HFMD, which is characterized by severe symptoms, 
unusual localization of the rash, and occurrence in im-
munocompetent adults, have recently increased.

Like HFMD, monkeypox often clinically mani-
fests with influenza-like symptoms and a pustular 
rash (3). As of September 2022, >3,500 cases have been 
reported in Germany (4), and differential diagnosis 
and testing has become increasingly necessary.

We report a case of a 20-year-old man who sought 
evaluation for monkeypox at University Medical Cen-
ter Hamburg-Eppendorf (Germany). Two days before, 
he began experiencing myalgias and fever, followed 
by a generalized rash with painful pustular lesions on 

the arms, hands, feet, mouth, scalp, and anus. He was 
taking HIV preexposure prophylaxis but had no con-
current conditions. He reported sexual contact with 
2 male partners in the 14 days before symptom onset 
and had regularly visited his family in the previous 29 
days, during which time multiple family members ex-
perienced influenza-like symptoms and a rash. The pa-
tient had called an urgent care provider the day before 
our evaluation and had been placed under quarantine 
for suspicion of monkeypox because of his clinical 
manifestations and medical history.

We swabbed anal, oral, and skin lesions and as-
sessed the specimens for orthopoxvirus and enterovirus 
nucleic acids by PCR, which was positive for enterovirus 
but negative for orthopoxvirus, confirming HFMD. In 
conclusion, we support the suggestion to consider atypi-
cal HFMD as a differential diagnosis of monkeypox.
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Figure. Painful pustular lesions 
on left foot (A) and hand (B) of 
a 20-year-old man 1 day after 
onset of influenza-like symptoms, 
Germany. PCR results were positive 
for enterovirus but negative for 
orthopoxvirus, confirming hand, 
foot, and mouth disease rather than 
monkeypox.
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Lawrence Gostin’s Global Health Security: A Blue-
print for the Future comes along at an opportune 

time, as a pandemic reminds humankind of the im-
portance of public health response to our wellbeing 
and security. The book addresses the types of infec-
tious disease outbreaks and actions needed to prepare 
and respond, emphasizing the roles of multinational 
agreements and international cooperation. For read-
ers knowledgeable about global health security, the 
content might serve as a refresher, for persons unfa-
miliar with the subject, as an introduction. Gostin, di-
rector of Georgetown Law School’s O’Neill Institute 
for National and Global Health Law, shaped by expe-
riences as a lawyer and interactions with the World 
Health Organization, examines scientific and policy 
approaches. He discusses COVID-19 throughout the 
book and emphasizes health equity, drawing atten-
tion towards disadvantaged populations in low- and 
middle-income countries 

The book is separated into 2 sections: “Growing 
Threats” encompasses topics as diverse as mosqui-
toborne diseases, climate change, and biosafety and 
biosecurity. “From Risk to Action” focuses on global 
health security governance, pathogen sharing, uni-
versal health coverage, and developing and using 
medical countermeasures. The chapter aptly titled 
“Humanity’s Biggest Killer” outlines the history, epi-
demiology, and clinical manifestations of mosquito-
borne diseases. Gostin discusses interventions such 
as genetically engineered mosquitoes, long-lasting 
insecticidal bed nets, and vaccination, but cautions 
“optimism should be tempered…by the limits of tra-
ditional strategies, hurdles still to overcome for new-
er possibilities (from scientific challenges to special 
publics), and the weaknesses of the health systems.” 
In another chapter he discusses how behavior such 
as prophylactic use of antimicrobials in livestock and 
their overprescription by clinicians contributes to 
antimicrobial resistance and how lack of economic 
incentives for private sector investment inhibits de-
velopment of antimicrobials. Gostin drives home 
potential dangers from complacency: “Imagine if we 
lived in a world where once fully treatable infections 

became life-threatening and routine surgeries posed 
lethal risks.”

The final chapter, “Global Medical War Chest,” 
focuses on regulatory considerations, market incen-
tives, and clinical trial design for medical counter-
measure development. Gostin argues that “financing, 
law, and ethics must be in place—not just when an 
outbreak strikes, but more importantly during peri-
ods of calm…Collectively, policies and processes that 
support all the building blocks of research and devel-
opment can save millions of lives.” 

Gostin might have highlighted certain topics in 
greater detail, such as misinformation and disinfor-
mation and transformative technologies. Addition-
al information about cultural influences on health 
would have been beneficial, as would perspective on 
the history of combatting outbreaks, such as through 
use of face masks. On the other hand, given that 
global coordination is critical because infectious dis-
ease spread does not recognize geographic borders, 
information about multinational policies and gover-
nance is particularly insightful. The author’s use of 
first-person perspective and storytelling helps keep 
readers emotionally invested, and the tabletop ex-
ercise outbreak scenarios, list of health entity abbre-
viations, and headings used to guide the reader are  
valuable additions. 

Global Health Security could be beneficial for 
policymakers reflecting on lessons learned from the 
COVID-19 pandemic and considering strategies to 
combat future outbreaks. Gostin’s perspective pro-
vides an important lesson: “When the world fully 
funds and thoroughly prepares for dangerous out-
breaks, it is highly likely that dangerous pathogens 
can be rapidly brought under control. If we neglect 
the threat, wait until it is too large to stop, and then 
panic, many lives, and dollars, will be lost. Most of 
the human and economic suffering is preventable.” 
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Rafael Barradas (1890–1929), Urban Landscape (Paisaje urbano), 1919 (detail). Oil on cardboard, 23 1/2 in × 27 1/2 in / 59.7cm 
× 69.9 cm. The Museum of Fine Arts, Houston. Museum purchase funded by the 2017 Latin American Experience Gala and Auction, 
2018.229. Photograph © The Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, Texas, USA; Will Michels. 

Finding a point of reference within the jumble of 
images that comprise the frenzied street scene 

sprawled across Urban Landscape (Paisaje urbano), this 
month’s cover image, may initially prove challeng-
ing. A kaleidoscopic assortment of wedges, semi-
circles, rectangles, and other shapes seems to vibrate, 
morph, and blur. Swaths and streaks of color com-
pete for attention. Pedestrians in the foreground jostle 
and nudge one another. To the left, a woman grasps a 
shopping basket. On the right, several uniformed sol-
diers pass among the crowd. Between them, indistinct 
images suggest a bustling scrum of people engaged 
in their daily routines. A stream of equestrians and 
yellow horse-drawn carriages, perhaps taxis, flows 
across the middle of the image. The few trees, green 
blots perched on a hill, and some patches of pale blue 
sky are the only nods to the natural world. 

It is not improbable that some viewers might also 
imagine the sounds and smells from this teeming thor-
oughfare or experience a tinge of claustrophobia from 
the crush of the crowd. If so, then its creator, Uruguay-
an artist Rafael Barradas, would have been pleased. 

Born in 1890 to Spanish parents in Montevideo, 
Uruguay, Barradas did not receive formal academic 
training or study art. His biography from the Nation-
al Museum of Visual Arts, Uruguay, notes that Barra-
das learned his craft more informally, participating in 
gatherings with intellectuals and collaborating as an 
illustrator in newspapers and magazines published in 
Montevideo and Buenos Aires. 

In 1913, Barradas traveled to Europe and settled 
in Barcelona, Spain, where he met a number of art-
ists and poets, including a kindred spirit, the paint-
er Joaquín Torres-García, also from Uruguay. They 
“were among the preeminent Uruguayan artists to 
establish a vital connection with Europe’s prewar 
vanguards,” according to the Museum of Fine Arts, 
Houston, Texas, USA. The allure of futurism, cubism, 
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and synchromism in art led Barradas and Torres-
García “to propose ‘vibrationism’—essentially an art 
reflecting a unity of the senses—as a unique contribu-
tion to Modernist theory.”

Within the European avant-garde art communi-
ty of that time, art historian M. Lluïsa Faxedas Bru-
jats explains that vibration referred to the “physical 
phenomenology of light and to the assumed vibra-
tion of colours,” the comparison between light and 
sound that lead to “all kinds of research into synaes-
thesia,” and a connection “between the individual 
and his or her environment.” Gabriel Peluffo Linari, 
who researches Latin American art, describes vi-
brationism as having a “syncretic language with a 
wide range of colors” that “presented a multiplicity 
of perspectives” and “combined elements of cubism 
and Italian futurism.” 

During this somewhat short phase of his career 
(by 1924 Barradas had moved on from vibrationism 
and was mostly painting landscapes), the artist was 
striving to appeal to as many senses as possible in his 
colorful, complex, abstract paintings. The Museum 
of Fine Arts, Houston, uses musical terminology to 
describe the syncretic elements of this work, noting, 
“Urban Landscape reflects the clamorous city streets 
of Madrid, where Barradas had settled in 1919, with 
sound and motion distilled in a colorful fugue.”

When Urban Landscape was painted more than a 
century ago, according to United Nations’ data, only 
20% of the world’s population lived in cities; in less 
developed countries, that percentage was around 
5%. In October 2022, the World Bank estimates that 
“some 56% of the world’s population―4.4 billion 
inhabitants—live in cities.” The United Nations re-
cently projected that by 2050, 68% of people will live 
in urban areas. Urbanization and the accompanying 
loss of natural habitat for animals have amplified 
the spillover of zoonoses―infections that are natu-
rally transmissible from animals to humans―since 
Barradas’ lifetime. As urban populations increase, 
so does human contact with synanthropic wildlife, 
migrating birds, domestic and wild animals sold in 
markets, and house pets, which in turn contributes 
to the spread of zoonotic infections. Plus, the over-
crowding of people within megacities further prop-
agates human-to-human spread of infections that 
have zoonotic origins but can now spread directly 
among people. 

Infectious disease specialist Carl-Johan Neiderud 
writes that “Urbanization leads to many challenges 
for global health and the epidemiology of infectious 
diseases. New megacities can be incubators for new 
epidemics, and zoonotic diseases can spread in a 

more rapid manner and become worldwide threats.” 
Integral to the global response to zoonotic infections 
is the concept of One Health, which CDC describes as 
“a collaborative, multisectoral, and transdisciplinary 
approach—working at the local, regional, national, 
and global levels—with the goal of achieving optimal 
health outcomes recognizing the interconnection be-
tween people, animals, plants, and their shared envi-
ronment.” Such “a multiplicity of perspectives” from 
experts working in multiple disciplines and sectors 
can bolster public health preparedness and response 
for the next zoonotic pandemic.
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NEWS AND NOTES

Upcoming Issue • January 2023 • Vectorborne Infections

Complete list of articles in the January issue at  
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/#issue-295

•  Comprehensive Review of Emergence and 
Virology of Tickborne Bourbon Virus in the 
United States

•  Multicenter Case-Control Study of COVID-19–
Associated Mucormycosis Outbreak, India

•  Akkermansia muciniphila Associated with 
Improved Linear Growth among Young 
Children, Democratic Republic of the Congo

•  Seroepidemiology and Carriage of Diphtheria 
in Epidemic-Prone Area and Implications for 
Vaccination Policy, Vietnam

•  Risk for Severe Illness and Death among 
Pediatric Patients with Down syndrome 
Hospitalized for COVID-19, Brazil

•  COVID-19 Booster Dose Vaccination Coverage 
and Factors associated with Booster Vaccination 
among Adults, United States, March 2022

•  Risk for Severe COVID-19 Outcomes among 
Persons with Intellectual Disabilities,  
the Netherlands

•  Molecular Tools for Early Detection of Invasive 
Malaria Vector Anopheles stephensi Mosquito

•  Clinical Forms of Japanese Spotted Fever  
from Case-Series Study, Zigui County,  
Hubei Province, China, 2021

•  Genomic Confirmation of Borrelia garinii, 
United States

•  Pathologic and Immunohistochemical 
Evidence of Possible Francisellaceae among 
Aborted Ovine Fetuses, Uruguay

•  Efficient Inactivation of Monkeypox Virus by 
World Health Organization‒Recommended 
Hand Rub Formulations and Alcohols

•  Catheter-Related Bloodstream Infection 
Caused by Mycolicibacterium iranicum

•  SARS-CoV-2 Omicron (BA.5) Infections in 
Vaccinated Persons, Rural Uganda

•  Increased Seroprevalence of Typhus Group 
Rickettsiosis, Galveston County, Texas, USA

•  Monkeypox Virus Infection in 18-Year-Old 
Woman after Sexual Intercourse, France, 
September 2022

•  Monkeypox Virus Infection in 22-Year-Old 
Woman after Sexual Intercourse,  
New York, USA

•  Rapid Seroprevalence Survey of SARS-CoV-2 
in Central and Western Divisions of  
Fiji, 2021

•  Genomic Epidemiology Linking Nonendemic 
Coccidioidomycosis to Travel

•  Photobacterium damselae subsp.  
damselae Pneumonia in Dead, Stranded 
Bottlenose Dolphin, Eastern  
Mediterranean Sea
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Earning CME Credit
To obtain credit, you should first read the journal article. After reading the article, you should be able to answer the follow-

ing, related, multiple-choice questions. To complete the questions (with a minimum 75% passing score) and earn continuing 
medical education (CME) credit, please go to http://www.medscape.org/journal/eid. Credit cannot be obtained for tests com-
pleted on paper, although you may use the worksheet below to keep a record of your answers. 

You must be a registered user on http://www.medscape.org. If you are not registered on http://www.medscape.org, 
please click on the “Register” link on the right hand side of the website. 

Only one answer is correct for each question. Once you successfully answer all post-test questions, you will be able to 
view and/or print your certificate. For questions regarding this activity, contact the accredited provider, CME@medscape.
net. For technical assistance, contact CME@medscape.net. American Medical Association’s Physician’s Recognition Award 
(AMA PRA) credits are accepted in the US as evidence of participation in CME activities. For further information on this award, 
please go to https://www.ama-assn.org. The AMA has determined that physicians not licensed in the US who participate in 
this CME activity are eligible for AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Through agreements that the AMA has made with agencies 
in some countries, AMA PRA credit may be acceptable as evidence of participation in CME activities. If you are not licensed 
in the US, please complete the questions online, print the AMA PRA CME credit certificate, and present it to your national 
medical association for review.

Article Title
Clinical and Epidemiologic Characteristics and Therapeutic Management of  

Patients with Vibrio Infections, Bay of Biscay, France, 2001–2019

CME Questions
1. Which one of the following statements regarding  
the epidemiology of patients with Vibrio spp. 
infections in the current study by Hoefler and 
colleagues is most accurate?
A. The cohort was split evenly between women  

and men
B. The average age of patients was 24 years
C. Most infections occurred after eating or handling  

raw seafood
D. More than 80% of infections occurred between June 

and September

2. Which of the following expressions of Vibrio 
infection were most common in the current study??
A. Digestive disorders and cellulitis
B. Digestive disorders and pneumonia
C. Osteitis and sepsis
D. Soft tissue infection and otitis

3. Which of the following Vibrio species were most 
commonly isolated in the current study?
A. V. cholerae and V. vulnificus
B. V. cholerae and V. parahaemolyticus
C. V. alginolyticus and V. parahaemolyticus
D. V. vulnificus and V. alginolyticus

4. Which one of the following statements regarding 
treatment and outcomes of Vibrio infection in the 
current study is most accurate?
A. Only half of patients received antibiotics
B. 8% of patients underwent surgery
C. Cure was achieved in 70% of patients with  

chronic infection
D. The mortality rate associated with acute infection  

was 14%
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Article Title
Acinetobacter baumannii among Patients Receiving Glucocorticoid  

Aerosol Therapy during Invasive Mechanical Ventilation, China

CME Questions
1. What was the rate of isolation of Acinetobacter 
baumannii (AB) from patients with invasive 
mechanical ventilation (IMV) in the current study by 
Zhang and colleagues?
A. 4%
B. 9%
C. 32%
D. 54%

2. Which of the following statements regarding the 
role of aerosol inhalation in the isolation of AB in the 
current study is most accurate?
A. Any aerosol inhalation during IMV was associated with 

a higher risk for AB
B. Only aerosol inhalation with corticosteroids during IMV 

was associated with a higher risk for AB
C. Aerosol inhalation during IMV did not significantly 

affect the risk for AB
D. Aerosol inhalation with corticosteroids during IMV was 

associated with a lower risk for AB

3. Which of the following was the LEAST significant 
risk factor for AB in the current study?
A. Aerosol inhalation with glucocorticoids (AIG)
B. Being a current or former smoker
C. IMV for ≥ 5 days 
D. Use of a broad-spectrum antibiotic for ≥ 7 days

4. Which of the following statements regarding risk 
factors for 30-day mortality in the current study is 
most accurate?
A. Any inhalation therapy was associated with a higher 

risk for mortality
B. Only inhalation therapy with corticosteroids was 

associated with a higher risk for mortality
C. Inhalation therapy with or without corticosteroids was 

not associated with a higher risk for mortality
D. AB was not associated with a higher risk for mortality
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